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Threp ^AnnB-ations of Seed Growers
LOCAL
ADDRESS

632—636 Cedar Street

Just Out Of

The High Rent District

East of C.&N. W. R.R
Stock Yards

Father, Sons and Grandson

HOW OUR SEED BUSINESS BEGAN
NOTICE

The story below is old to our 250,000 old customers and we apologize to them for printing it again, but it

is new to the thousands of new customers we hope to serve this season and it honestly tells just why our
business grows and how very carefully it is conducted so we are printing it again for their benefit. We believe

our old customers will enjoy reading it again also.

1st Generation
BEGINNING in the ages of the old Cradle and Rake when everything on the farm was done by hand

and back work, Dad started farming with Mr. Greenlee, a pioneer farmer of old reliable Scotch parents.
In those days land of course was cheap, but money was scarcer than hen's teeth and crops very poor on

account of inferior seed and lack of proper cultivation, so you may know it was mighty hard sledding for a

good many years; still I guess it was a good thing, for those lean seasons when it was hard to produce enough
to pay the interest on the mortgage set Dad to thinking and figuring how to make both ends meet and he
concluded the best way out was to use extra care in selecting his seed, breeding it up to the highest standard
possible and to spare no labor in preparing and cultivating the seed beds after planting. This worked out well

and really was the motive or incentive instilled in him in pioneer days, transplanted to us boys a few years
later, which makes it possible to serve you today in a pleasing and particular manner.

2nd Generation
It was during those early days that John and Leonard were born and as we grew up under Dad's careful

instructions we naturally followed his trend of thought, so at the age of 13 we both started working out on a
small truck farm at the enormous wage of 40c a day. Well do I remember my first day: The boss started

John picking peas and I weeding asparagus and honestly the rows looked a mile long. We stuck to it though,
even if it was hard work and I'll never forget if I live to be a hundred how proud we were when we took our
first pay home to mother. She too, was proud of us, for while we worked hard and were dirty, she knew it

was honest work and Dad needed the money and we were glad to help even though it was only a little.

"AS YOU SOW SO SHALL YOU REAP"
Well, this went on for a few years. Mother insisting we go to school winters and garden in the

summer. As time passed we realized more fully the necessity of planting good seeds to produce good
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OUR MOTTO—The Best Seeds Mother Earth Affords
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Without good seeds it is impossible to produce good crops.
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ASPARAGUS
Per Per

% lb. 1 lb. Roots 100 l.QOO

Bonvallet's Giant $0.25 $0.85 Roots $1.10 $ 8.50

Palmetto 15 .50 Roots .80 7.00

Conover's Colossal 14 .45 Roots .80 7.00

Columbian Mammoth White. ..' .20 .60 Roots .90 7.50

NOTICE—On all small garden seed 3 lbs. will be furnished at

5-lb. rate; 10 lbs. and over at 10-lb. rate.

BEANS—Dwarf Green Podded
(2 lbs. of Beans about the same as 1% qts.)

All Beans 60 lbs. per bu. except Limas, which are 56 lbs. per bu.

2 lb. iVi lb. 15 lb. 30 lb. 60 lb.

• bu. bu. .bu. bu.

C's "Sure Crop" Stringless $0.52 $1.70 $3.25 $6.25 $12.00

Black Seeded .Valentine 44 1.42 2.80 5.50 10.50

Burpee's Stringless Green Pod. .48 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

Giant Stringless Green Pod... .44. 1.43 2.80 5.50 10.50

Imp. Refugee or 1,000 to 1 48 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

Bountiful 48 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

Long Yellow Six Weeks 44 1.42 2.80 5.50 10.50

C's Earliest Red Valentine 44 1.42 2.80 5.50 10.50

BEANS—For Dry Shelling and Baking

White Marrow $0.44 $1.42 $2.80 $5.50 $10.50

Red Kidney 44 1.42 2.80 5.50 10.50

Dwarf Horticultural 48 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

Improved White Navy 35 1.10 2.10 4.10 8.00

White Mexican Tree 40 1.20 2.25 4.35 8.50

White Tepary .44 1.43 2.80 5.50 10.50

BEANS—Dwarf Yellow Podded or Wax Snap

Condon's Earliest Market .$0.60 $2.10 $4.00 $7.75 $15.00

Stringless Refugee Wax 48 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

Yosemite Mammoth Wax 48 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

C's Rust-Proof Golden Wax.. .48 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

Prolific Black Wax 45 1.55 3.00 5.90 11.50

Currie's Rust-Proof Black Waftc .45 1.55 3.00 5.90 11.50

Wardwell's Kidney Wax...... .48 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

Challenge Black Wax 45 1.55 3.00 5.90 11.50

Round Pod Kidney Brittle Wax .60 2.10 4.00 7.75 15.00

C's Imp. Davis' White Wax... M 1.58 3.05 6.00 11.85

BEANS—Pole or Climbing Snaps

Famous Kentucky Wonder $0.50 $1.70 $3.30 56.45 $12.50

White Dutch Case Knife 50 1.70 3.30 6.45 12.50

Burger's Giant Podded Pole... .50 1.70 3.30 6.45 12.50

Early Golden Cluster Wax 60 2.10 4.00 7.75 15.00

Kentucky Wonder Wax 60 2.10 4.00 7.75 15.00

Red Speckled Cut Short 50 1.70 3.30 6.45 13.50

Lazy Wife 00 2.10 4.00 7.75 15.00

BEANS—Lima or Butter-Pole Varieties

• 2 lbs. 7 lbs. 14 lbs. 28 lbs. 56 lbs.

= % ='A =1
bu. bu. bu. bu.

King of the Garden Lima .$0.55 $1.68 $3.25 $6.30 $12.00

Seibert's Early Lima 55 1.68 3.25 6.30 12.00

Large White Lima 48 1.58 3.05 B.OO 11.85

BEANS—Bush or Dwarf Limas

Burpee's Imp. Bush Lima .$0.60 $2.10 $4.00 $7.75 $15.00

Henderson's Bush Lima 48 1.58 3,05 6.00 11.85

Burpee's Bush Lima 55 1.68 3.35 6.30 12.00

Dreer's Bush Lima... 58 1.80 3.50 6.75 13.00

Fordhook Bush Lima 60 2.10 4.00 7.75 15,00
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PEAS—(Peas average 56 lbs. per bu.—2 lbs. about the
same as 1% qts.)

Those starred are smooth varieties.

tCf luo. 1 IDS. 1 A IKf?1% IDS. 4o IDS. do IDS.
jZ~ ys

1/ . 1/— 72 — 1

DU. DU. DU. DU.
V- s iVLam. xroQ.. j.-.iixic xviiageT.. <CO AA tf'? QA $15.50

2.45 4.80 9.45

.00 1.68 Q OA O.QO 12.90

.ou 1 Rfll.DU Q 1 A 1 A 1 O AA

.'to 1.00 'J AJ; 6.00 11.50
A'IcLcd.n s Little Ocm. 1 KA 3.10 6.10 13.00

A Q X.OO Q Aft 6.00 11.50
Q K.OD 1 OA 4.GO - 9.00
.DW 1.90 3.70 7.25 14.00
KA.OU 1.68 3.30 6.55 12.90

Slue Bantam or Giant Laxtonian .yu O OA KAo.oU * * * *

.ou J.. J u ^ ^iA 6.45 L4,D\f

.D\J 1 TA1. (

u

Q OA t o an

.48 1.55 O AC 6.00 11.50

True American AVonder A Q QA R AK
1 7A Q OA a AK 1 Q CIA

ftA O 1 A A AA4.UU ( . ( o ,15.00
AA 1 OA O Q;; A ftA 9.00
AQ.40 J..Do 0 A^.O.UD ^ A AA 11 CA
KA 1 RA 3.10 6.10 13.00

Little Marvel. . . . .» .60 2.10 4.00 7.75 1.5.00

.50 1.70 3.30 6.45 12.50

LJWal i X l^yj I l\J 11^ \J I 11 Ct 11 v.^ • • .50 1.60 3.10 6.10 12.00

.50 1.60 3.10 6.10 12.00

.50 1.60 3.10 6.10 12.00

SWEET CORN—(2 lbs. little more than V/i qts.).

Averages 45 to 48 lbs. per bushel.

2 lbs. 6 lbs. 12 lbs. 24 lbs. 48. lbs.

= % = '4 = y2 = 1

bu. bu. bu. bu.

Condon's Silver Queen $0.50 $1.45 $2.75 $5.25 $10.00
Condon's Early Columbia. .45 1.10 . 2.00 3.85 7.50

Condon's Golden Sunburst. . .

.

.50 1.45 2.75 5.25 10.00

First of All .38 .95 1.80 3.50 6.75

.40 .98 1.85 3.60 7.00

.95 1.80 3.50 6.75

Burpee's Golden Bantam .45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7.50

Peep O'Day .45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7.50

Country Gentleman .50 1.45 2.75 .5.25 10.00

.38 .95 1.80 3.50 6.75

.40 .98 • 1.85 3.60 7.00

Early Red Cory .45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7.50

.48 1.25 2.10 4.10 8.00

Best of All .38 .95 1.80 3.50 6.75

.35 .92 1.75 3.35 6.50

Mammoth Late Sugar .45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7.50

Condon's Private Strain White
.45 1.10 2.00 3.85 7.50

Stowell's Evergreen .35 .93 1.75 3.35 6.50

BEETS—For the Table

'/^ lb. 'A lb. lib.. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

Condon's Early Dawn $0.38 $0.70 $1.35 $6.60 $13.00

Condon's Royal Blood Turnip . .38 .70 1.35 6.60 13.00

Dewing's .25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

.30 .55 1.00 4.90 9.50

Edmand's Early Blood Turnip . .26 .46 .85 4.15 8.00

Crosby's .30 .55 1.00 4.90 . 9.50



BEETS—For the Table—Continued
Va lb. Yz lb. T lb. 5 lbs.

Cnm'son Globe $0.25 $0.45 $0.80 $3.90
Detroit Dark Red »32 .GO 1.10 5.40
New Dark Stinson 25 .45 .80 3.90
Early Eclipse .' 25 .45 .80 3.90
Condon's Extra Early Egyptian .30 .55 1.00 4.90
Market Gardeners ^ Long 27 .48 .90 4.40
Early Blood Turnip 25 .45 .80 3.90
Swiss Chard (For Greens) 30 .55 1.00 4.90
Bastian's Early Blood Turnip.. .22 .40 .75 3.65

SUGAR BEETS
Giant Feeding Sugar $0.19 $0.35 $0.65 $3.15
Klein Wanzleben 27 .48 .90 4.40
Vilmorin's Imp. White Sugar.. .27 .48 .90 4.40

MANGELS—For Stock
Condon's Enormous $0.27 $0.48 $0.90 $4.40
Imp. Mammoth Long Red 17 .30- .55 2.65
Imp. Golden Tankard 19 .35 .65 3.15

BORECOLE OR KALE
Dwarf Green Curled .$0.32 $0.60 $1.15 $5.65
Tall Green Curled Scotch 40 .75 1.40 6.90

CABBAGE
Condon's Cannon Ball $1.90 $3.75 $7.25 $36.00
Copenhagen Market 1.80 3.50 6.75 33.50
Condon's Prosperity 1.40 2.55 4.90 24.25
Ex. Early Winningstadt 1.20 2.35 4.65 23.00
Ex. Early Express 1.20 2.35 4.65 23.00
All Head Early 1.18 2.30 4.40 21.73
Glory of Enkhuizen 1.80 3.50 6.75 33.50
Early Jersey Wakefield 1.30 2.50 4.90 24.35
Henderson's Early Summer... 1.18 2.30 4.40 21.75
Charleston Wakefield ;. 1.30 2.50 4.90 24.35
Gregory's All Seasons. 1.18 2.30 4.40 21.75
C's Early Dwarf Flat Dutch... 1.18 2.30 4.40 21.75
Mammoth Red Rock 1.50 2.95
St. Louis Market 1.20 2.35 4.65 23.00
Imp. American Savoy 1.18 2.30 4.40
Burpee's Prize Surehead 1.18 2.30 4.40 21.75
C's Genuine Danish Ball Head. 1.38 2.70 5.15 25.60
New Danish Roundhead 1.38 2.70 5.15 25.60
Large Late Drumhead 1.18 2.30 4.40 21.75
C's Mam. Prize Late Fl. Dutch 1.18 2.30 4.40 21.75
Chinese Celery 85 1.65 3.15

CARROT—For the Table
% lb. y, lb. 1 lb. 5 lbs.

C's Private Stock Danvers . .$0.40 $0.75 $1.45 $7.00
Oxheart or Guerande 35 .60 1.10 5.25
Half Long Danvers 35 .60 1.10 5.25
Early Scarlet Horn .35 .60 1.10
Sutton's Intermediate 20 .35 .65 3.15
Imp. Long Orange 25 .45 .85 4.15.

Chantenay or M^odel 35 .60 1.10 5.25

CARROT—For Stock
Condon's Prize Winner $0.30 $0.35 $1.00 $4.75
Mammoth White Belgian . . .26 .50 .90 4.25
Mammoth Yellow Belgian . .26 .50 .90 4.25

CAULIFLOWER
4 oz. oz. Yi lb. Y2 lb.

Henderson's Snowball $1.15 $2.20 $7.75 $15.00
Extra Earlv Favorite 88 1.70 5.90 11.50

New Dry Weather 1.00 1.90 7.25 14.00
Early Dwarf Paris 50 .95 3.60 7.00

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.. 1.00 1.90 7.25 14.00

4

10 lbs.

$ 7.50
10.50

7.50

7.50

9.50

8.50

7.50

9.50

7.00

$6.00
8.50

8.50

$8.50
5.30

6.00

$11.00
13.50

$70.00
66.70

48.00
45.80

45.80
43.00

66.70
48.50

43.00
48.50
43.00

43.00

45.80

43.00
50.00
50.00
43.00

43.00

10 lbs.

$13.50
10.00

10.00

6.00

8.00

10.00

$9.00

8.00

8.00

lb.

$29.00
22.00

27.00
13.50

27.00



CELERY
541b. 5^ lb. lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

C's Golden Self Blanching. $1.60 $3.00 $5.75

Celeriac Smooth Prague... '.80 1.50 2.90

.55 1.00 1.90

1.35 2.50 4.75

.55 1.00 1.90

XValdJlXlct^UU Oil alii .55 1.00 1.90

Improved Golden Heart . .

.

. !40 !75 1.40

Winter Reliance or Queen .55 1.00 1.90

CUCUMBERS
Condon's White Wonder.. .$0.28 $0 50 $0.90 $4.25 $8.00

Snow's Early Pickling . .

.

.22 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

C's Ex. Ey. Imp. Long Green .24 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

Extra Long White Spine.. . .20 .35 .65 3.15 6.00

.24 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

Thorburn's Everbearing .

.

.20 .35 .65 3.15 6.00

West India Gherkins .32 .60 1.15

.20 .35 .65 3.15 6.00

Green Prolific or Boston P .20 .35 .65 3.15 6.00

.24 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

London Long Green .24 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

.70 1.35 2.50 —
Arlington White Spine . .

.

. .20 .35 .65 3.15 6.00

New Early Cluster .20 .35 .65 3.15 6.00

Japanese Climbing .28 .50 .90

Chicago Pickle .24 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

EGG PLANT
oz. '41b. Hlb. lib.

Condon's New Colossal... .$0.80 $2.75 $5.00 $9.00

New York Imp. Spineless. . .50 1.75 3.40 6.25

.50 1.75 3.40 6.25

ENDIVE OR WINTER LETTUCE
Klb. lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

Fine Green Curled $0.28 $0.50 $0.90

White Curled .30 .55 1.00

Giant Fringed or "Oyster". . .35 .60 1.15

Broad Leaved Batavian . .

.

. .28 .50 .90

KOHL RABI
Early White Vienna $0.60 $1.15 $2.25

Early Purple Vienna .60 1.15 2.25

LEEK
Broad Leaf or New Flag.

.

.$0.68 $1.30 $2.50

LETTUCE
541b. /.lb. lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

Condon's Cabbage Head... .$0.40 $0.75 $1.40 $6.75 $13.00

Condon's Market Gardener s

Early Forcing "Curled". . .40 .75 1.40 6.75 13.00

.25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

.26 .48 .85 4.10 8.30

.30 .55 1.00 4.90 9.50

California Cream Butter .

.

. .26 .48 .85 4.10 8.30

.26 .48 .85 4.10 8.30

.28 .50 .90 4.40 s.r,o

.38 .70 3.45 6.80

.25 .45 .80 3.90 7..-i0

Condon's Imp. Hanson . .

.

. .26 .48 .85 4.10 8.30

Black Seeded Simpson . .

.

. .25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50
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LETTUCE—Continued
T / Ik
14 lb;

1 / IK
72 ID. 1 ID. D IDS. 1\J IDs,

on $7.50

.55 l.UU

Simpson's Early.Curled . -. . . .25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

.26 .48 .85 4.10 8.30

Lapp's B. S. Cabbage Head .28 .50 .90 4.40 • 8.50

MUSK MELONS
C's Delicious Gold Lined. . .$0.28 $0.50 $0.90 $4.40 $8.50

.SO .95 1.85 9.00 17.50

i^pnmnp ' 1 "i r\ 1 nn .25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50.

f^'c \A/lii ^pprli»H Spn nation .35 .60 1.15 5.50 10.50

.28 .50 .90 4.25 8.00

P" vi-ra F'arlV frraTi (\ RaDids

.

Defender or Burrell's Gem.
.22 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

.22 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

.40 .70 1.35 6.50 12.50

.22 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

Condon's Imp. Davis Grand .50 .95 1.85 9.00 17.50

Imp. Green Nutmeg .22 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

Condon's New Honey Sweet .28 .50 .90 4.25 8.00

.35 .60 1.15 5.50 10.50

.28 .50 .90 4.25 8.00

Thorobred Rocky Ford .... .22 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

Golden Cassaba or Winter. .75 1.40 2.75

New Bush or Vineless .... .75 1.40 2.75

Imp. Early Hackensack .... .22 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

.70 1.30 2.50

WATER MELONS
J41b. Vz lb. lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

$0.45 $0.85 $4.00 $7.50

Mclver's Wonderful Sugar. . .20 .35 .65 3.00 5.50

.16 .28 .50 2.40 4.50

.22 .40 .75 3.60 7.00

.35 .65 3.00 5.50

, .24 .43 .80 3.75 7.00

.17 .32 .60

.20 .35 .65 3.00 5.50

Peerless or Ice Cream ... . .20 .35 .65 3.00 5.50

.20 .35 .65 3.00 5.50

.20 .35 .65 3.00 5.50

.16 .30 .55 2.65 5.00

Perfected Kolb's Gem .16 .30 .55 2.65 5.00

.14 .22 .40 1.90 3.50

.25 .45 .85 4.00 7.50

Maule's New National . .

.

. .20 .35 .65 3.00 5.50

Florida Favorite .20 .35 .65 3.00 5.50

.24 .43 .80 3.75 7.00

.20 .35 .65 3.00 5.50

MUSTARD
$0.16 $0..30 $0.55 $2.65 $5.00

.20 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

.16 .30 .55

ONION
Condon's Model Red Globe .$0.70 $1.35 $2.65 $13.10 $26.00

C's Model Yellow Globe..,. .68 1.30 2.5 -> 12.60 25.00

Large Red Weathersfield.

.

. .60 1.10 2.00 9.50 18.50

New White Portugal .70 1.35 2.65 13.10 26.00

Extra Early White Queen. . .70 1.35 2.65 13.10 26.00

C's Genuine Prizetaker. , .75 1.40 2.75 13,65 27.00

1.00 1.90 3.75
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ONION—Continued

^ ^ .
^Ib. 1/2 Ih. lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

Extra Early Red $0.60 $1.10 $2.00 $9.50 $18.50
Yellow Globe Danvers 65 1.20 2.30 11.40 22.50
Mich, or Ohio Yellow Globe. .65 1.20 2.30 11.40 22.50
Southport Red Globe ,68 1.30 2.55 12.60 25.00
SouthpoPt White Globe 80 1.50 2.90 14.40 28.50
•Southport Yellow Globe ... .66 1.25 2.40 11.90 23.50
Mammoth Silver King 85 1.63 3.15 15.60 31.00
Early White Welsh 85 1.63 3.15

PARSNIP
Condon's White Queen $0.35 $0.65 $1.25 $6.15 $12.00
Hollow Crown 32 .60 1.10 5.40 10.50

PARSLEY
Turnip Rooted $0.30 $0.55 $1.00
Champion Moss Curled 28 .50 .90,

PEPPER
oz. ^ lb. 14 lb. 1 lb.

Condon's New Victory $0.85 $2.90
Condon's Yellow Giant 85 2.90 5.70 11.00
Chinese Giant 48 1.65 3.25 6.25
Ruby King 42 1.45 2.75 5.2;

Sweet Mountain ....... .35 1.25 2.40 4.50
Bell or Bull Nose 42 1.45 2.75 5.25
Long Red Cayenne 42 1.45 2.75 5.25
New Pimientc 48 1.65 3.25 6.25
Neapolitan Large Early 42 1.45 2.75 5.25

PUMPKIN
K lb. 14 lb. 1 lb. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

Big Tom $0.20 $0.35 $0.65 $3.15 $6.00
Japanese Pie .28 .50 .90

Tennessee Sweet Potato . . .28 .50 .90

Sweet Cheese or Ky. Field. .15 .25 .45 2.15 4.00
King of the Mammoth 45 .85 1.60
New Winter Luxury 28 .50 .90 . .

.

Connecticut Field 25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50
Sugar Pie .28 .50 .90 4.25

RADISH
Condon's Earliest Red Bird. $0.28 $0.50 $0.90 $4.25 $8.00
C's Early White Turnip 22 .40 .75

Early Scarlet Turnip 22 .40 .75 3.60 7.00
Condon's Lightning 28 .50 .90 4.25 8.00
Condon's Royal Gem 28 .50 .90 4.25 8.00
Vick's Scarlet Globe 25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50
Brightest French Breakfast .25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50
Scarlet Turnip White Tip . . .22 .40 .75 3.60 7.00
Crimson Giant Globe 25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

Condon's Giant Perpetual . . .25 .45 » .80 3.90 7.50
White Icicle 28 .50 .90 4.25 8.00
Long Scarlet Short Top 19 .35 .65 3.15 6.10
White Vienna Lady Finger. .25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50
Chartiers or Shepherd 19 .35 .65 3.15 6.10
Condon's White Elephant.. .28 .50 .90 4.25 8.00
California Mammoth Winter .25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50

Long Black Spanish 21 .40 .75 3.60 7.00
Mixed Radishes 19 .35 .65

White Strasburg 28 .50 .90 4.25 8,00
China Rose Winter 21 ,40 .75 3.60 7.00
Round Black Spanish 25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50
Celestial White Chinese 25 .45 .80 3.90 7.50
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SALSIFY
J4 lb. Vi lb. lib. 5 lbs. 10 lbs.

Mammoth Sandwich Islan l.$0.70 $1.25 $2.40
.40 .75 1.40

SPINACH
Bloomsdale or Savoy Leaved$0.21 $0.38 $0.70 $3.40 $6.50

.21 .38 .70

.21 .38 .70

.21 .38 .70 3.40 6.50

.19 .35 .65 3.15 6.00

.40 .75 1.40

SQUASH
$0.35 $0.65 $1.25

.32 .62 1.15

.33 .62 1.15 • • • • • •

.32 .62 1.15 $5.65 $11.00

Mam. White Bush Scallop . . .23 .40 .75 3.65 7.00

Mammoth Chili or Whale . . .33 .62 1.15 ••
Giant Summer Crookneck . . .33 .62 1.15 5.65 11.00

Blue Hubbard, Marblehead. .30 .55 1.00

Early Yellow Bush Scallop .24 .43 .80 3.90 7.50

, , .24 .43 .80 3.90 7.50

Delicious Winter , . .32 .62 1.15

C's Chgo. Warted Hubbard .40 .75 1.40 6.75 13.00

TOMATO
Condon's First of All . .

.

$1.65 $3.00 $5.75

Golden Yellow Ponderosa .. .85 1.65 0. Xo

Condon's New Peerless . . 1.65 3.00 D. t 0

.90 1.75 3.40

.80 1.50 0 an

.90
•

1.75 3.40

.90 1.75 3.40

.90 1.75 3.40

.80 1.50 9 on

Henderson's Ponderosa .

.

. . 1.20 2.30 4.50

.80 1.50 2.90

.38 .70 1.00

Livingston's Perfection .. .38 .70 1.35

.65 1.25 0 An

, , .80 1.50 2.90

.90 1.75 3.40

.90 1.75 3.40

1.05 2.00 3.90

Buckbee's Beefsteak . . 1.05 2.00 3.90

TURNIP
Klb. V2 lb. 1 IK1 ID. 0 IDS. lU IDS.

Purple Top White Globe . . .$0.45 $0.85 $1.65 8.00 $15.00

Early White Flat Dutch . . .33 .60 X.LD

Six Weeks or Snowball .

.

.. .32 .60 1.15 5.50 10.50

Ex. Ey. Purple Top Milan . . .40 .75 1.40 6.75 13.00

Golden Ball or Orange Jelly .32 .60 o.ou

. . .32 .60 11*; O.OU

Purple Top Strap Leaf. .

.

.28 .50 on 4.25 Q nn

.75 1.40 6.75 13.00

.32 .60 1.15 5.50 10.50

Extra Early White Milan. .. .38 .65 ' 1.25 6.00 11.50

SWEDE TURNIPS OR RUTA BAGAS
Am. Purple Top Yellow.. . .$0.45 $0.85 $1.55 $7.50 !pl4.i>U

White Swede or Russian. .. .38 .70 1.30 6.25 12.00

C's Giant Yellow Swede.. .,. .45 .85 1.65 8.00 15.00

Monarch or Elephant . .

.

.40 .75 1.40 6.75 13.00
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crops for we saw many failures from poor seed; consequently we went into the seed-growing business
on our own account and today we personally grow on our own farms or rented ones thousands of bushels
annually of beans, peas, corn, radishes and other staple crops, so we are still actual farmers and really
more so today than ever before and we know full well the necessity and wisdom of planting only the
best seeds that grow, for the old proverb, "As you sow, so shall you reap," is more pronounced todaj'
than ever. Being actual producing farmers and gardeners, we know your needs in seeds and understand
your wants, your trials and your troubles, so please don't hesitate to inquire for any information not given
in the book. It's yours for the asking and it's free whether you buy our seed or not, although we think
you will buy our seeds now that you know how carefully they are grown, for there's none better at any
price and few as good.

THE TRIAL GROUNDS TELL THE TRUTH
In going through our list you may not find as many new names as you find in some catalogues, for

we don't believe in so many new things unless absolutely better than the standard varieties and our trials

and experiments convince us that the old reliable strains that are known to gardeners and farmers that
have proved true are better, surer and safer for you to plant than many of the so-called new named sorts
and in consequence we use a large portion of our farm to improving and perfecting types that have proven
true to the preference of new sorts, except in cases where new ones are positively superior.

3rd Generation
In closing, we want to introduce Leonard Condon, Jr., to the new customers, for he is the lad that will

be serving you later on, and he wishes to thank his old friends for the many kind letters and orders sent
last year. Trusting all to remember us this year with your valued orders and no matter how large or
small they may be, you will get quick service, honest seeds and a big lot of extras free for trial purposes

Be friendly—write occasionally.

(Tell your neighbor about us.)

Yes, Dad is still on the job, acting as governor or balance wheel and I want to say for the benefit
of all the young folks that your Dad can always give you some good advice and council. Ask him
when in doubt.

Photograph of our Bean Harvest at Rock River Valley Seed Farm

Be a Real Producer; Help Reduce the

HIGH COST OF LIVING
Did you ever in your whole life raise anything out of the ground? Have you ever planted a seed,

tree or bush, watered it, tended it up through infancy to full growth and finally sat down at your
table to enjoy its fragrance and beauty or to eat its fruit? If not, you haven't had a fair chance and you
surely have missed the greatest pleasure God gave to man!

If you ever have periods of depression or the blues, as commonly known, get a spade, rake or fork,
go out into your own back yard and dig; plant something, get close to the earth and you'll feel like a
new man. It's the best tonic in the world.

This year above all, everybody should plant something if it's only 5 cents worth of radish. There
should be no vacant lots unplanted, no back yard gardens neglected, for the peoples of the entire world
are looking to us for food to sustain life while they sweat in the blood of war.

The extreme high prices today are brought about not so much by monopoly as by supply and de-
mand. Consumption is greater than production, so if you only have a yard 10 feet square plant it all
summer long and you will reap at least $25 profit and $100 worth of pleasure.

1



The top picture

shows you how we

test our seed for

germination, and

in the bottom pic-

ture you see a par-

tial view of our

m a m m o t h trial

grounds where

everything is tried

for purity and pro-

ductiveness. These

safeguards mean

millions to our cus-

t o m e r s annually.

Why chance i!r.-

known seed?



CONDON BROS,SEEDSMEN

Superior Service and Insurance for

Customers at a Very Low Cost

THE photographs on the opposite pages convey to you more information as to the care

and protection we place around the seeds you buy of us than all we might say in a

dozen pages. In the first picture you see an actual photograph of our Mammoth Seed

Tester, where every variety of seed we sell is tested for germination, and in the photograph

below you see a portion of our Rock River Valley Seed Farm, where we conduct one of the

most complete Trial Grounds in America.

A portion of each sample drawn for germination purposes is sent to the farm every

spring; all numbered consecutively on our register books, with corresponding number on the

marker heading each row, and from these extensive trials we know positively how good

and true they are. Old Mother Earth won't lie, and if she shows up some lot of seed not

right, believe me, that goes for Chicken Feed. We make hundreds of comparative tests of

new varieties offered by other seedsmen and where they prove good and worthy we list them

in our general catalog under their full name.

In addition to this, our facilities and equipment both in experienced help and machinery

enables us to handle your orders accurately and promptly
;
shipments going out within twenty-

four hours after being received, even in the busy months of February and March, so in plac-

ing your order in our care you get The Best Seed Mother Earth Affords, and you get it

Accurately and Promptly filled, and those things are worth many dollars to you, for a delay

of ten days, or two weeks, in filling your order (the way it is done in some establishments),

may cost you hundreds of dollars at harvest, for you never can catch up with time that is lost.

The cost of operating these trial grounds, making; germination test of every lot of seed

we sell, and the amount of wealth we have tied up in equipment to handle your order promptly,

and accurately, cost a lot of money every year, but with the enormous amount of business

we handle yearly, and the fact we Grow Personally on our Own Farms, and Rented Ones most

of the seeds we sell, enables us to supply you the Very Highest Quality of Seeds and get them

to you promptly at lower prices than same quality can be purchased from any other place on

earth.
^

Old customers know our motto, and new friends remember.

"YOUR MONEY'S WORTH AND THEN SOME OR YOUR MONEY BACK."

Send your orders early, please, and get your neighbor to send his also. We'd do as much
for you. Many thanks. Yours very sincerely,

CONDON BROS. Seedsmen

These and Thousands of Others on File Testify the

Truth of the Statement Above
"July 15, 1918.

"Enclosed find an order which I would like filled with your

previous promptness. While I never hardly do this, I feel

that you might appreciate my expressed opinion. I received

from you in the spring an order for many varieties of seeds

and I will say that the servics was very prompt and also

that of all the seeds I have ever bought I have never found

such a fine standard of germination. Every seed was all that

could be desired both as to germination and to type. Do not

forget to send me your new catalogue when issued. Hoping

that you have a prosperous business the coming spring, I am

"H. A. KEYS,
"Kinder, La."

"March 30, 1918.

"Your seeds and plants of last year were 100% perfect.

No other company can come up to your standard.
"MR. GEO. MEYER, JR.,

"Waseca, Minn.**

"Feb. 26, 1918.

"I ordered garden seed from you last year. They were sure

fine and you certainly do tell the truth about your seed and
quick delivery. I am sending in another order for seed

which please forward at once.
"MRS. B. F. HAYNES,

"R. No. 1, Morristown^ Tenn."

"July 17, 1918.

"The seeds that we ordered from you this spring turned

out very satisfactory. We are well pleased. Kindly send nvs

a copy of your Culture Book. Expect to go heavier next

season. Thanking you for your prompt attention, I am,
"Very truly yours,

"A. F. VETTER,
"R. No. 1, Hempstead, N. Y.'*



Now That the War Is Over the Big

Problem is Reconstruction
This problem is second only to Winning the War. The principles for which Democracy shed its blood

shall be lost in vain unless the Conquered People of Europe establish a government of the people, by

the people and for the people, which shall give to the world peace, prosperity and happiness for all

ages, which means complete Victory for all Mankind.

This can only be accomplished by co-operation and assistance and the first and most vital means to

the end is FOOD—Food for all Europe for years to come—That's AMERICA'S Problem. You can't

expect a starving persecuted people to see the Glory of Victory and the promises that democracy gives

until the craving for food has been fully satisfied. When the stomach is fully satisfied the mind can

think better and more nobler thoughts, so FIRST OF ALL We Must Feed them and each of us has his

or her share of this great responsibility to do. No political party or no set of political parties can
adjust this unless everybody helps.

Feeding the World Is the Biggest

Problem On Earth
and the Only Way it can be done is for every one of us to plant the coming spring every foot of ground
available. KEEP THE G.ARDEN GROWING All Summer Long—Raise all you need for Summer use
and have plenty to can for Winter besides. "Everybody"—Farmers, Truck Gardeners and Back Yard
Planters—should try to produce just a little more of everything from Vegetables to Pork.

"How Much Relief Will My Little Back Yard
Garden Be"

JUST THINK—You and twenty million more heads of families in small back-yard Vegetable
Gardens will raise on an average $50.00 worth of vegetables each, or a Grand Total of One
Billion Dollars in Food. Naturally, with a fine large garden of Fresh, Crisp Vegetables, you
won't eat as much of the regular farm crops, such as Wheat, Oats, Meats, etc., therefore you are
actually allowing your European neighbor as much of these cereals as you raise in Vegetables in your
own garden. It's a case of helping yourself and the other fellow at the same time and surely there is

pleasure, profit and happiness for any man in such work.

When the Boys Come Marching Home they will want a full supply
of fresh vegetables. They'll be tired of living out of cans. NOW THEN, get
behind your hoe like the boys got behind the trenches and keep the home
gardens growling all summer long.

This, our 1919 Catalog, contains all that is good in Seeds for the Professional Gardener,
Extensive Farmer and Back Yard Planter, and the prices are as low as good seeds can be
grown, and surely in a critical time like this you can't afford to chance seed of unknown
fjuality, for 50c saved now on your seed bill might mean a hundred dollars loss to you at harvest.
Our seeds are as Good As Can Be Produced From Mother Earth. They are carefully tested and guaran-
teed to please.

Will You Do Your Share?
If so, send your orders in earl}- and ask for a copy of our "Common Sense Culture Book and
Canning Guide"—free on $1.50 orders—tells how and when to plant and how to Can All Your
Surplus Vegetables.

We aim to help you help your neighbor, get plenty of good things to eat, and to make this old world
a Better Place to Live In. If you and
I do this "little bit" I'm sure we'll all

be happier and live longer.

Yours very sincerely.

4
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YOU TAKE NO RISK
WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY
of Every Order or Money Refunded

You Will Find It Safe, Easy, Convenient and Economical to

ORDER YOUR SEEDS BY MAIL

HOW TO ORDER
Use enclosed order sheet and envelope if possible: if not any kind of paper will do only Be Sure to

Sign Your Full Name and Address, giving your Post Office, County and State, your Rural Route Box or
Street Number. Be sure to state just how you wish order shipped, and remember if you order part from
Postpaid Prices in body of Catalog and part from Wholesale List which are not postpaid prices we will
ship All Not Prepaid by Express or Freight unless instructed differently, as the charges would not be in-
creased any. For this privilege we add extras to well satisfy our customers.

Everything Listed in Body of Catalog is Postpgiid, Excepting Machines, Garden
Tools, Sprayers, Fertilizers and Insecticides.

CUSTOMERS FROM CANADA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Must send Twenty-five Cents Additional for Postage and Packing on Each Dollar's

Worth of Seeds Ordered.
REMEMBER—We cannot accept Canadian Postage Stamps.

HOW TO SEND MONEY
Post Office Money Order, Bank Draft, Express Order or U. S. Postage Stamps in good condition Reg-

ister your letter when sending stamps; this protects you against any loss. No goods shipped CODTERMS Cash with order.
t-i-

•

•

Parcel Post has reduced the cost of mailing considerably, making practically every Post Office in the
United States a branch office for Condon's "Sure Crop Seeds." We have figured and proportioned this
postage reduction right down to a fraction of a cent so as to make you Rock Bottom Prices on "Sure
Crop" Quality Seeds.

"CONDON'S SURE CROP SEED"
is now a national slogan known everywhere as a trade-mark for Pedigreed High Bred Seeds at Honest
Prices. Our aim is to supply only •

"THE BEST SEEDS MOTHER EARTH AFFORDS"
^u^ GUARANTEE—We Guarantee our seeds to be just as represented. If they prove otherwise

we will refill the order free of charge, or return your money, but it must be understood we do not guar-
antee the crop, thereby, in common with all reliable seedsmen, we give no Warranty Express or Im-
plied, as to Purity, Description, Quality, Productiveness or any other matter of any' Seeds Bulbs or
Plants we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not
accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned.—CONDON BROS., Seedsmen.

SEND YOUR PERSONAL CHECK IF IT'S EASIER
Pay for your orders with your personal check if it is more convenient. Make the check payable toLondon Bros., Seedsmen; slip it in the envelope with your order, and in less than 10 hours after receivingyour order it will be carefully filled with "Seeds That Grow" and on the way back to you by fast Mail-Express or Freight as you ordered it. CONDON BROS., Seedsmen,Rock River Valley Seed Farm. Rockford, 111.
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TABIDS QUEEN
CABBOT

CARROT
"TABLE QUEEN"

Sweet and Sugary

Everybody should

grow more carrots.

Very rich in food

value, containing

large amounts of

starch, the main
constituent of
Bread and Potatoes.

A bushel or two in

your cellar next
winter will come in

very handy.

BIG FREEPREMIUMS
FOR 1919 DON^T OVERLOOK THIS

Every Order, Large or Small
Gets Something FREE
With oach order for 25c you may select any one of the

rare premiums offered, two with 50c orders, 3 with 75c orders,

or the entire assortment of 5 on orders for $1.00 or more.

AI.I. SEASONS SFINACH

SPINACH
AI.!^ SEASONS

CAUDATUS
Ziove Iiles Bleeding
Blood Bed Drooping

Brilliant foliaged an-
nual growing from 3 to

5 feet high, excellent

border for tall plants

or centers of large

beds. Thrive best in a

hot, sunny location and
moderately rich soil.

We distributed this
free last year and it

gave such general s*-
isfaction am offering it

again. Do not fail to

try it.

CANDYTUFT

CATTDATUS—I^OVE I^IES
BIiEEDINa

An American grown variety of unusual vigor,

withstanding adverse weather conditions better

than any other known sort. No plant makes
more palatable and nutritious greens. It's the

best spring and fall tonic in the world and every-
body should plant and eat it more abundantly.

Choicest Mixed
Colors

Showy branch-

ing plant 13 to 15

inches high and

bearing in profu-

sion terminal
clusters of beau-

tiful single cruci-

form flowers in

wide range of

colors.

CANDYTXJPT—HABDV ANNXXAIi

SWEET IiUSCIOtJS EABI.T WATEB MEIOK

WATER MELON
"Sweet and Good to Eat." Makes your niouth water

to think of them. Remember when you were a boy
how you planned to visit farmer "Brown's" patch? You
still can taste them for they surely were sweet as honey.

"Well" these are even better and if you can't eat them
all yourself give one to the boys that pass your way
next summer and they will remember your kindness as

long as they live.
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BIG FREE PREMIUM OFFER FOR 1919

CONDCNSCCWMONSEKSE
CUETUREBOOK.

mrna guide

1>M

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

ROCKTORD. IlXraOIS. U. SA.

CONDON'S Up-to-DateCOMMON SENSE

CULTURE BOOK andCANNING GUIDE
makes it easy and pleasant, likewise profitable for you to grow Beau-
tiful Flowers and Vegetables. Just what everybody needs. It's a
Sure Guide for the amateur and a mighty good friend to professional

Gardeners. Written in common every day horse sense, easy to

understand Sent FREE WITH ORDERS OF $1.50 or MORE if

requested.

Be sure to state on your order if you want a copy

of Condon's Culture Book and Canning Guide

GENERAL INDEX
VEGETABLE SEEDS

Page
Asparagus Seed & Hoots.. 12

Beans 13 to 20
Beets 21 to 21

Beets (or Sugar Making.. 26

Beets for Stock Mangels. . 25
Beets—Swiss Chard 24

Borecole or Kale 21

Brussels Sprouts 21
Cabbage 27 to 31
Chinese Celery Cabbage.. 80
Carrot 33 to 35
Cauliflower 32
Celery 36
Collections 9 and 11
Collards 45
Chervil 46
Chicory 80

. Corn Salad 46
Cress 45
Cucumber 37 to 39
Egg Plant 46
Endive or Winter Lettuce 47
Garden Lemon 4 5

Gourds 45
Herbs 47
Horse Radish Sets 80
Hot Beds and How to
Make Them 10

Kohl Rabl 60
Leek 80
Lettuce .48 to 61
Mango Melon 45
Musk Melons 52 to 55
Mushroom Spawn 60
Mustard 60
Okra or Gumbo 60
Onion Seed 01 to 65
Onion Sets 66
Parsnip 67
Parsley 67
Peas 68 to 72
Peanuts 65
Pepper 74 to 75
Potatoes 112 to 114
Pop Corn 46
Pumpkin 78
Radl.sh 76 to 79
Rhubarb Roots & Seed... 80
Salsify 81
Spinach 81

Page
Sciuash 82 to 83
Swiss Chard 81
Sweet Corn 40 to 44
Tobacco 83
Tomato 84 to 87
Turnip 88
Swede Turnips or Ruta-
bagas . . 89

Water Melon 56 to 59
FABiM SEEDS

Alfalfa 98
Barley 106
Blue Grass, Kentucky.... 96
Broom Corh 106
Bromus Inermus 96
Buckwheat 96
Clovers 99 and 100
Cow Peas 103
Corn 107 to 111
Flax Seed 106
Field Peas 103
Feterita 104
Hungarian Grass 96
Jerusalem Corn 104
Kaffir Corn 104
Millet Giant, Japanese. . . .104
Millet, Liberty 96
Oats 103
Orchard Grass 96
Potatoes 112 to 114
Rape 102
Red Top 96
Rye, Mammoth Spring... 105
Rye Grass, English or
Perennial 96

Sand Vetch 100
So,ia of Soy Beans 102
Spoltz or Emmer 105
Sugar Cane 96
Sudan Grass 104
Sunflower Seed 96
Timothy 101
Timothy and Alsike 101
Wheat 106

SPECIALTIES
Machines for the Garden. 91
Lawn Grass 90
Lawn Fertilizer 90
Sheep Fertilizer 90
Condon's Plant Food 90
Insecticides 90
Strawberry PIants.139 and 140

FLOWER SEEDS, BULBS
AND SHRUBS

Page
Abutilon 119
Ageratum 119
Alyssum 119
Ampelopsls 119
Anchusa 119
Antirrhinum 119
Asters 115 to 118
Bachelor's Button 120
Balsam 119
Balsam Apple (Momor-

dica) 120
Balloon Vine 121
Beans. Scarlet Runner... 120
Bird of Paradise 120
Brachycome 120
Burning Bush or Kochia. .120
Butterfly Flower 120
Canterbury Bells 121
Castor Oil Bean 132
Carnation 121
Candytuft 121
Calliopsis 121
Canna 122
Calendula 122
Canary Bird Flower 122
Centaurea 123
Centrosema 123
Chrysanthemum 123
Cleome Pungens 123
Clematis 122
Cobaea Scandens 121
Cockscomb 12 3
Coix Lachrymae 123
Columbine 122
Cosmos 122
Cypress Vine 121
Cucumber Vine (Wild)... 124
Caladium Bulbs 136
Cinnamon Vines 136
Daisy 124
Dahlia Seed 124
Dahlia Roots 137
Datura 124
Dianthus Pinks 125
Digitalis (Foxglove) 125
Doliclaos (Hyacinth Bean) 125
Eschscholtzia 125
Everlasting Flowers 125
Feverfew 125
Forget-Me-Not 126

Page
Four O'clock 126
Gaiilardlas 126
Geranium 126
Gourds 126
Gysophila 126
Gladiolus Bulbs 137
Heliotrope 127
Hollyhocks 127
Humulus 127
Ice Plant 127
Kudzu Vine, "Japanese". .128
Larkspur 127
Lantana 127
Linaria 127
Lobelia 127
Marigold 128
Mignonette 128
Momordica 120
Moon Flower 128
Morning Glory 129
Maderia Vine 136
Nasturtiums 129
Oxalis Bulbs 136
Pansies 130
Petunia 131
Poppies 131
Portulaca or Moss Rose.. 131
Primula Sinensis 131
Paeonies 138
Phlox 132
Rose Seed 131
Ricinus 132
Salplgiossis 132
Scabiosa or Morning Bride 132
Smilax 132
Sweet William 132
Sweet Peas.. Inside Back

Cover and 133
Salvia or Scarlet Sage.. 134
Stock—Ten Weeks 134
Sunflower 134
Thunbergia 134
Tuberoses 136
Verbena 135
Violet 134
Wall Flower 135
WoolHower, "Chinese"' ..115
Wild Flower Garden Mix-

ture 135
Wild Cucumber Vine 124
Zinnia 135
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CONDON'S 1919 GREETING AND MOTTO

Your Money Back If

Not Satisfied With
Seeds Upon Arrival

HONESTY AND A
SQUARE DEAL

TO ALL"

Everything Guaran-

teed To Grow or Re-

placed Free of Charge

KIND FRIENDS:—Every year brings many changes, some old friends pass away
and many new ones walk in their places. In a business of this kind done entirely

by mail, with thousands of customers all over the country, it is the greatest source

of pleasure at this season of the year when mailing out our New Catalogues, to look

through our records and find thousands of friends and patrons who have been coming

back to us yearly for their supplies of Garden, Farm and Flower Seeds.

You, good old friends, we thank again most heartily for your liberal orders in

the peist and particularly thank you for the kind words of praise you have spoken to

your friends and neighbors about us. That is the kind of ad\'ertising we prize most highly

and we hope through your good efforts this year to have the pleasure of serving thousands

of new customers, who we can assure will feel eis you do after trading with us once,

that they are not trading with strangers but, on the contrary, with friends that veilue

their good will more than their patronage.

Should this Catalogue reach anybody who traded with us in the past and is not

entirely satisfied with our service, we will consider it a great favor to know what's wrong

and make it right if possible. We strive to Grow the Best Seeds the Earth Affords and

only charge a feiir price over and above cost; therefore, if you are offered seed below our

prices, it is safe to say that the Quality is also below.

We maintain the Best is the Cheapest and while crops the past year were not as

large as usual the Quality is up to Our Usual High Standard and will please the most

exacting planter. Please order as early as possible and remember we want to hear from

every person who gets this Catalogue with at least a small order. We know we can

please you and surely you'll find something in this Big Book that you can use. Write us

if you need further information about growing any crop.

Come and see us some time. We'd be mighty glad to show you all through the seedi

house and around the farm—it would be a day well spent. If you can't come write us

anyway whether you order or not, maybe we can help you. Our advice is absolutely

free for the Eisking. Yours very sincerely,

3
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SEND FOB OUR SEED AND GROW
VEGETABLES LIKE TKESE

If you don't need many
plants, any shallow box
of soil set in sunnywindow
and daily watered will
start your early plants
just fine.

Hello, Girls and Boys

!

How are you all, and how's your Ma and Pa? "Gee," it's a
whole year since I saw you last and lots of things have hap-
pened since. then. We have Camp Grant here at Rockford now
and it's certainly wonderful to see all the men, buildings,
trenches, dug-outs and no-man's land just like they have in
France. One day Dad and I went with a soldier down in a dug-
out thirty feet below the earth—dark as night down there, just
like a big Bear Cave you read about in story books. I wish you
could come and see them and me sometime.

"Say, what do you think? This year just to see what I

could do myself, Dad put me up a Junior Collection of Vege-
table Seeds which I planted all myself, starting my Tomatoes
and Cabbage Plants in my home-made hot-bed pictured on the
next page. It's made of old boards and an old window frame,
but it sure grew fine plants. I sold all the vegetables 1 raised to
neighbors and made $17.86 oft it and I bought War Savings
Stamps with the money. Have you any War Savings Stamps?
If not, here's how you can get some very easy. My garden
pleased Ma and Pa so much and my putting the money I made
into stamps to help win the war gave Dad the idea that it

would be a good way to help other little boys and girls do
the same and learn how to save, so he agreed to put me up a
lot of these same collections like I planted and let me sell

them to you at about half regular price so you could raise a
Junior Garden too and help pay the war debt."

Here it is, just like I planted, and

we call it the JUNIOR VEGETABLE
COLLECTION. 10 best money makers

sent postpaid anywhere in the U. S. A.

for only 25c.

Full directions How and When to plant printed on each
package.

One large package each of the following:

Beans—Early Wax.
Beet—Early.

Cabbage—Late.

Carrot—Table.

Sweet Corn—Early.

Be sure to have your Mother or Father include this Junior
Collection in their regular order and come and see me some
time.

Yours truly.

Lettuce—Curled.

Musk Melon—Gem.
Radish—Mixed, early and late.

Spinach—Summer.
Tomato—Everbearing.
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Easy and PROFITABLE to Grow Early Vegetables

and FLOWERING PLANTS MAKE YOUR OWN HOT BED

Hot beds are generally made 6x6 feet in dimen-
sion, with a pit 2 feet below the surface of the
ground, well hlled with fresh horse manure. The
standard size hot bed sash most generally used is

3x6 feet, glazed with 6-inchi glass. The size and
kind of sash does not make any difference with your
growing plants. (See picture of hot bed where a
common window sash was used with splendid re-
sults.) You all have an extra window around the
place somewhere that is not working and paying
its own storage. Get it working for you. If you
will notice the picture you will see part of the cross-
bars are cut off. This is done so the water will
run off and not leak through and damage your
growing plants. Standard hot bed sash have no
cross-bars. If you want standard hot bed sash you
can buy them cheaper from the mills which manu-
facture them than from any one handling as a

Home Made, But It Does the Business side line only; therefore we are glad to refer you
to Gordan Van Tine Co., Davenport, Iowa, or the

Chicago Millwork Supply Co., Chicago, 111. If you will mention our name when writing them, we are sure
they will use you right. By all means get your hot bed started this winter. Grow your own cabbage,
cauliflower, pepper, egg plants, tomato, celery, asters, pansy, verbena, cosmos, petunia, salvia, and in
fact any plants desired. If you do not require over a dozen plants yourself, you can sell all you grow
at a good profit to your neighbors. Think this over; it is worth money to you.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A HOT BED and COLD FRAME
and HOW TO MANAGE EACH PROFITABLY
For a hot bed heat is secured from a bed of fer-

menting manure set in the frame below the ground
level. The plants are grown in soil placed to a
depth of five to eight
inches over the manure.
A cold frame consists

of four boards joined to-
gether to form a frame
which is set upon the
ground and covered with
sash. The heat secured
comes from sunlight only.
Hot beds should be

placed free from walls, so
there will be space on all

sides. A location facing
the south or southeast
should be selected, pro-
tected on the north and
west by buildings, walls or bushes. Frames should
face the south and be placed so that no shade will

fall upon them during the day. It is usual to dig
the pit about eighteen inches to two feet deep. Fresh
horse manure containing plenty of straw is most
desirable for use in the pit, as it gives a quick,
intense heat. Before placing it in the ground it is best
to prolong fermentation as long as possible by mix-

ing it thoroughly every 3 or 3 days while in the pile.

Before adding the soil the sash should be placed
over the frame for three or four days while the ma-

nure reaches a good con-
dition. When the soil is

finally placed in the frame
to a depth of from five to
eight inches it should be
allowed to remain for

about four days until it

becomes warm and the
weed seeds germinate. It

should then be carefully
raked and pressed down,
and your hot bed is ready.
The hot bed should be

made about two weeks be-
fore the seeds are sown.
The sash should be raised

a little every morning for ventilation. To retain
the heat the sash should be closed at night, and
when it is extremely cold it is best to cover the
beds with boards or old blankets to prevent the
plants from becoming chilled.

Bank the frame above ground with straw, manure
or other litter, with a little soil thrown over to hold
in position.

MARKET GARDENING THIS YEAR WILL PAY BIGGER PROFITS THAN ANY
OTHER BUSINESS. THERE IS AN ACTUAL SHORTAGE OF FOOD. PLANT
EVERY FOOT OF GROUND AVAILABLE.

10



PROSPERITY
COLLECTION OF
VEGETABLE SEED

BEET—Blood Turnip
CABBAGE—Early Summer
CARROT—Select Danvers
CELERY—White Plume
CUCUMBER—Long Green

15 Big Packages for 40c Postpaid

One Large Package Each of the Following Varieties:

RADISH—Scarlet Turnip
SPINACH—Long Standing
SQUASH—Hubbard
TURNIP—Purple Top

LETTUCE—Early Curled
MELON—Musk, Rocky Ford
MELON—Water, Sweetheart
ONION—Yellow Globe Danvers
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown TOMATO—Beauty

SUNRISE
FLOWER SEED
COLLECTION

16 Big Packages for

40c, Postpaid
Packagre each of the followingOne £arg-e

varieties

:

Alysstun—Iiittle Qem. Called the snow-
white carpet-plant, fragrant.

Aster—Mixed. Moat heautiful, striUner and
distinct colors.

BntterOy Flower. (Schizanthos.) Beauti-
fully marked and spotted.

Calliopsis—Mixed. Flowers yellow, orange,
crimson, red and brown.

Cosmos—Mixed. Iiovely flowers of whlt«,
pink, crimson and purple.

SXarlg'old—Mixed. Fine donhle flowers of
rich and beantiful colors.

Misrnonette—Sweet. Iiar^e flowered. The
old favorite sweet MlgTionette.

Mornin? Bride—Mixed. (Scabiosa.) Ble-
grant cut flowers, keep long.

Pansy—Mixed. Most beautiful, unique and
varied colors.

Petunia—Mixed. Embracing' all colors. In-
cluding striped.

Phlox—Mixed. An endless show of brilliant colored flowers.
Pink—Double Mixed (Dianthus). All the new and brightest colors.
Poppy—Mixed. A dazzling' mixture of beantiful double varieties.
Snap Dragon—Mixed (Antirrhinum). Finest colors. Very fra-

grant.
Sweet Peas—Mixed. A choice selection of the Eckford varieties.
Verbena—^Mixed. The richest and most brilliant colors.

Here's a chance to give your boys and girls a garden at a
very low cost. You will find it a good investment

1 Each Above Big Bargain Collections, only 75c postpaid

11
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CONDON'S DELICIOUS ASPARAGUS

BOITVA]:.I.ET'S GIANT

Strong, Healthy
Two Year Old Roots

Bonvallet's Giant
Palmetto
Conover's Colossal
Coluniljian Mam, Wliite.

Postpaid

Per
Doz.

Per
100

Not
Prepaid

See Blue
List for

Larger
Quantities.

Most Profitable Vegetable for Market Gardeners
and Home Use. Everybody receiving this catalog
who owns or has a lease on any land should plant
at least a hundred roots of this delicious vegetable.
It yields the first returns in the spring when vege-
tables are expensive and so highly relished. $500.00
per Acre Profit is a common yield. Perfectly hardy
and when once established lasts for years. For
immediate returns we recommend purchasing our
two-year-old thrifty roots setting in the spring and
the following spring you can market a good crop
and bigger ones each succeeding year. Where one
needs several thousand roots and don't feel like

investing in so many at once, it is sometimes advis-
able to purchase part roots and part seed, sowing
the seed in drills in early spring and in two years'
time you will have thousands of roots at a very low
cost. By all means start your bed this year. Don't
put it off any longer. Our free culture book gives
you full instructions how to grow Asparagus
profita1)Iy.

BONVALLET'S
GIANT

BONVALLET'S GIANT Asparagus is superior
to all others. We have grown and thoroughly tested
every known variety of Asparagus ljut—in the
American climate at least—Bonvallet's Giant is the
king of all Asparagus. It is superior in every way,
larger, earlier, quicker in growth, more continuous
in bearing and more uniform in size. The stalks
average about an inch in diameter, the usual bunch
of 14 shoots is 12"^ inches in circumference, and
weighs aljout 3 pounds. It is delicious in flavor,

extremely tender, and equally well adapted to all

sections of the country. It is also less susceptible
to disease, having yielded abundant crops where all

other varieties have entirely succumbed. (See cut.)
Packet, 8c; ounce, 14c; % pound, 30c; % pound, 55c;
pound, $1.00, postpaid.

PALMETTO
A very early maturing and prolific variety, producing

an abundance of very large, deep green slioots of good
(luality. Packet, 4c; ounce, 9c; pound, 17c; ^ pound,
32c; pound, eOc, postpaid.

CONOVER'S COLOSSAL
The largest and most exten.sivcly used green variety.

Shoots bright green, sometimes showing a purple tinge
at the top. Quality very tender. Abundant yielder.
Packet, 4c; ounce, 8c; 14 pound, 15c; 14 pound, asc;
pound, 50c, postpaid.

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE
An exceptionally large sized variety of superior qual-

ity, tenderness and flavor. Color, clear white until four
to six inehe.<! above the ground. Packet, 6c; ounce, 9o;
14 pound, 25c; V4 pound, 40c; pound, 75c; postpaid.
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Condon's Pedigreed Strains of Northern
Grown Seed Beans

DIRECT FROM THE GROWER TO THE SOWER
Without fear of contradiction, we feel safe in saying we are the largest personal growers of Garden Seed

Beans selling direct to the planter. The photograph below was talten this summer on one of our seed farms at
Rocliford, Illinois, and on this field alone we haye eighty acres of Beans. That's a few isn't it? But it's only a
very small portion of our actual plantings which totals very close to a thousand acres. With extensive plantings
lilte these we are in position to select and breed our seed to a far higher degree of perfection than most people,
and by this careful selection, roguing and hand-piclting, we have Beans that are really worth a dollar a bushel
more than are less carefully selected seed, but you don't pay even as much as most dealers aslc, if you buy direct
from us, for being actual growers we save you the jobber's profit. Crop in general this year didn't average better
than ten bushels per acre on account of the long continued drought, therefore, get your orders in as early as
possible, please, and in fairness to our thousands of customers who buy their general supply from us annually,
cannot accept orders for Seed Beans alone. Only sold in connection with general orders of like value.

W*-^\ t^ t health:
\ vHHk These

Condon's "Sure Crop" Strlng'IesB

CONDON'S
"SURE CROP"
STRINGLESS

Oiant Podded Everbearing' 'Variety
First to give pods fit to eat in

the spring and the last to yield
edible pods in the fall. Very rich,
green, round pods. Long, thick
and meaty with a delicious flavor
exclusively their own. For mar-
ket or home consumption this will
surely please you and make you a
big, profitable crop. Packet, 8
cents; H pound, 22 cents; pound,
40 cents ; 2 lbs., 75 cents, postpaid.

John Condon, selecting and marking extra fine,
healthy plants for next season's planting stock,

specimen plants are all harvested by hand,
perfect pods only being harvested.

TWO EXCELLENT DWARF
GREEN PODDED BEANS

BLACK SEEDED
VALENTINE

The Great Southern
Shipper

This new Bean possesses all the
merits of the Red Valentine, and in
addition the pod is fully one-third
longer, perfectly round and straight,
and of a beautiful green color. It is

equally as hardy in every respect as
the Refugee, while the Beans are pro-
duced in enormous quantities. For
any purpose, or at any time of the
year, this Bean will be found exceed-
ingly valuable. Packet, 7 cents; 14

pound, 20 cents; pound, 35 cents; 2
pounds, 65 cents, postpaid,
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Dwarf Green Podded Snap Beans I

Actual

photograph
%rds

natuFcd

BURPEE'S STRINGLESS
]

GREEN POD—Very Early/A round, green podded bush bean, f
A prolific and continuous

'

bearer. The first in Spring

—the last in Fall. Abso-
lutely stringless regard-

less of age. Very tender
and of delicious flavor.

One of the best Early Stringless Round Poddecl

Green Snap Bean for market or home use. Ex-
tremely early, very productive, unusually hardy,
handsome appearance, entirely stringless, finest

quality, dwarf bushy variety, bearing Immense
quantities of long, thick fleshed round pods. Ex-
cellent for spring, summer or fall planting. Our
seed is of the true strain; originator's stock. (See
photograph.) Packet, 7 cents; >4 ponnd, 20 cents;
ponnd, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid.

NO

STRINGS

IN THESE

BRITTLE

AS

BONE BOVNTIFUK

Burpee's Stringrless
Qre«n Pod

GIANT STRINGIESS GREEN POD
Fully as Good as Burpee's Stringless

and 25 Per Cent Bigger Yield

Seven to ten days later, with round, slender
pods, fully one-third longer. Plant very ro-
bust, strong grower, excellent for canning, for
market or home consumption. We recommend
it to follow Burpee's. Pods brittle and string-
less at all times. (See photograph). Packet, 7
cents; Vi. ponnd, 20 cents; pound, 35 cents; 2
pounds, 65 cents, postpaid.

IMPROVED REFUGEE,orlOOOtol
Excellent Slilpper or Canner

Our strain Is extra fine, of true bush growth,
fifteen inches in height, branching freely. The
pods are nearly round, light green, five inches
long, tapering to a slender point; fleshy, brittle
and mild in flavor, with slight string.s. Rather
later than the other green-podded sorts, but
extremely prolific. Packet, 7 cents; >4 ponnd, 20
cents; pound, 35 cents; 2 IT)*., 6Sc, postpaid.

Qlant StrlnerlenB
Oreen Pod

BOUNTIFUL"
Flat, Green-Podded Bush Bean
A prolific and continuous bearer.

Absolutely stringless, very tender.
A green pod Bush Bean, which

comes into bearing very early and
continues tliroughout the season.
Pods beautiful rich green, very thick,
broad, long and uniform; meaty, ten-
der, fine quality; absolutely string-
less. Good shell Bean for winter use.A splendid market variety. Packet, 8
cents; V4 pound, 22 cents; pound, 38
cents; 2 pounds, 72 cents, postpaid.

LONG YELLOW 6 WEEKS
A Standard Variety

Vines large, vigorous,
branching, productive, with
large leaves and lilac blos-
soms; pods long, straight, nar-
row, handsome; Beans long
kidney-shaped, color yellowish-
drab. Very hardy and extra

early. Packet, 6 cents;
H ponnd, 19 cents; pound,
34 cents; 2 pounds, 69
cents, postpaid.
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CONDON'S IMPROVED EARLIEST RED VALENTINE
America's Standard Green-Podded Dwarf Snap Bean.

Ready for picking 45 days from planting. Yields pro-

digiously. Full, round, meaty pods of unsurpassed

tenderness and quality.

This grand variety is a great improvement over the original

Red Valentine, which it has now entirely supplanted, and is very
much earlier; often ready to piclc in 45 days from planting. The
healthy, vigorous plants are usually hardy, successfully with-
standing early frosts; it may therefore be planted very early.

This with its quiclc development, malces it the earliest large-

podded variety; and on this account it is extensively grown by
truclcers over wide .sections of the country, though it is equally
desirable for home gardens.

It will always yield a large crop of handsome long, round,
fleshy pods, rich green in color and of unsurpassed tenderness
when gathered young, when it is practically stringless. It is

the Standard Snap Bean, not only for the earliest but for suc-
cessive plantings, bearing up to frost. See cut. Packet, 7 cents;
14 pound, 20 cents; povind, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid.

BEANS FOR DRY SHELLING AND BAKING
These are grown exclusively to use as sheU beans, either green or dried for winter

White Marrow "^^-Jii^^/^ White Tepary Bean
The Drought Resister

Condon's Imp Earliest Bed Valentine

Vines slender, spreading, with short
runners and small leaves; very pro-
lific; pods broad, green, changing to
yellow; seed large, ovoid, clear
white; cooking very dry and mealy.
Packet, 7 cents; H pound, 20 cents;
pound, 35 cents; 2 nounds, 65 cents,
postpaid.

Red Kidney
The good, old-fashioned baking

bean. Our stock is extra select
Northern grown. Packet, 6 cents; ^4
pound, 19 cents! pound, 34 cents; 2
pounds, 63 cents, postpaid.

WHITE TEPABY BEAIT
The Sxousrht Besister

Discovered by the Arizona Experi-
mental Station. Grows and produces
wonderful crop with less moisture
than any Bean in cultivation. Simi-
lar to White Navy, but smaller, and
far more productive. Don't fail to

include with your order at least a
small quantity of this truly Wonder-
fuU New Bean. Packet, 8 cents; 14

pound, 22 cents; pound, 38 cents; 2
pounds, 72 cents, postpaid.

Dwarf Horticultural
Vines very productive, compact, upright, with large

leaves. Pods medium in length, broad and thick, curved,
with .splashes of bright red on a yellowish ground.
Packet, 7 cents; Yi pound, 20 cents; pound, 35 cents; 2
pounds, 65 cents, postpaid.

Improved White Navy
WAR IN EUROPE

has created a vironderful demand for Navy
Beans—farmers are making as high as

$60.00 per acre profit.

Find a place somewhere on the farm and
plant at least a bushel of Our Select Im-
proved White Navy—far superior to aver-
age stock offered.

Carefully bred and selected. Packet, 5

cents; V2 pound, 16 cents; pound, 30 cents;
2 pounds, 56 cents, postpaid.

White Mexican Tree
Big cropper. A specie of Pea Bean, bred to

resist extreme heat, and is therefore especially
suited for planting in the South. Packet, 6 cents;
H pound, 17 cents; poand, 38 cents; 2 pounds, 60
cents, postpaid.
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Dwarf Yellow Podded or Wax Snap Beans

CONDONES EARLIEST MARKET

''Giant Podded Stringless Wax"
The Earliest, Hardiest, Most Prolific Flat .Podded

Wax Bean We Have Ever Seen—ABSOLUTELY RUST-
PROOF. Our Own Origination. A Hybrid Selection

From The Famous Rust Proof Black Wax.
Very robust, bushy plant bearing enormous crops

of handsome flat golden yellow pods 6 to 7 inches

long. Without doubt this bean is the hardiest of

all wax beans, consequently may be planted very

early and will yield an abimdant crop far ahead of

any known sort. Quality is delicious, pods long,

thick and meaty, and absolutely stringless.

For FIRST CROP, either for home or market, we
recommend this as the BEST and BIGGEST MONEY-
MAKER. Packet, 10 cents; H pound, 25 cents; pound.

48 cents ; 2 pounds, 90c, postpaid.

STRINGLESS REFUGEE WAX
A Family Favorite

The stock which we offer is much superior

to that commonly sold, being very early.

Every plant can be depended upon to produce
thick, fleshy, round, stringless wax-like pods

of fine quality and of a clear, creamy white color. Pods four

to five inches in length. Packet, 8 cents; Yz pound, 22 cents;

pound, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 75c, postpaid.

YOSEMITE MAMMOTH WAX
A Good Second Early Bean

A grand variety, yielding immense yellow, waxy pods, often

7 inches long; thick, meaty and absolutely stringless, cooking
tender and delicious. It is a robust growing sort, needing to

be planted twice as far apart as ordinary bush Beans. Suc-
ceeds well in poor soils. Packet, 7 cents; j4 pound, 20c; pound,

35c ; 2 pounds, 65c, postpaid.

Culture.—Plant in rows 2 to 3 feet apart,
leaving plants 2 to 4 inches apart In the
rows. Cover beans about 2 inches deep.
One quart will plant 100 feet of row; 1% to
2 bushels per acre.

2007 Forestdale Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, June 10.

Condon Bros.
Gentlemen:—I must write you and tell you about my seed. I

was at the farm today and I have the finest garden I have seen
in the county. My early Potatoes are eight Inches high. My early
Cabbage are great, big, bushy fellows, the Peas and Beans are
up in good shape. It has been very wet here all spring, raining
nearly every day. I haven't got the Field Corn in yet but the
Sweet Corn is showing. -I thought I would drop you a line to
let you know how well pleased I am with your seed. I remain
your friend. H. S. QUAY.

Condon's EjirUeat
ISarket, the Big"
Money maker

SEE WHOLESALE LIST
For Special Prices to Market Gardeners
and Large Planters.
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Dwarf Yellow Podded or Wax Snap Beans
CONDON'S RUST-PROOF GOLDEN WAX

One of the Finest Wax Beans in Cultivation; Enor-
mous Yielder; of Robust Growth; Handsome

Yellow Stringless Flat Pods of Unsur-
passed Quality; The Standard

Flat Wax-Podded Variety

Although this is not the earliest Dwarf Wax Bean, yet it is so
sure to produce heavy crops of large, attractive pods, no matter
whether sown early or late, that it has found a very high place in

the estimation of both home and market growers. The pods are
exceedingly handsome, being of large size, very thick, and un-
usually fleshy. The quality is tender, brittle and entirely without
strings or fibers at all stages until maturity, while the color is rich

golden-yellow. There is no strain of Golden Wax that will excel

the stock we ofler. Packet, 8 cents; % pound, 22 cents; pound, 40
cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.

CONDON'S PROLIFIC
OR IMPROVED BLACK WAX

Best of all Second Early Round Pod-
ded Yellow Stringless Wax

for Market or Home Use
This improved strain of Black Wax we offer

under this name is exceptionally productive, very
hardy, reliable and of the best quality. It is
very extensively used for snaps for the home
garden and market. The plants are medium sized,
erect in growth, with small foliage, very vigorous,
early intermediate in season with longer bearing
period than most sorts. The pods are of medium
length, four and one-fourth to four and one-half
Inches, borne well up from the grourtd, curved,
cylindrical and fleshy. They are of a clear, light
golden yellow color and remain a long time in
condition for use as snaps. Packet, 7 cents; V4
poiud, 20 cents; ponnd, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 65
cents, postpaid.

CURRIE'S RUST-PROOF
BLACK WAX

CONDON'S
RUST-PBOOP
GOIiDEN WAX

A Great Favorite With Southern Trurk-
ei'S—Extremely Early, Hardy,

Robust Grower
While this is a standard market garden sort, it

sives excellent satisfaction in the home garden.
The vine is a very vigorous grower and about the
hardiest of the wax sorts. A very early variety,
bearing an abundance of handsome yellow pods of
excellent quality and delicious flavor. The
pods are longer than most varieties, of oval
shape, and as its name indicates, practically
rust-proof. Packet, 7c; ^ pound, 20o; pound,
35c; 2 pounds, 65c, postpaid.

GOSBIS'S BUSX-FROOF BIiACX WAX
17
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Dwarf Yellow Podded orWax Snap Beans
WARDWELL'S KIDNEYWAX
Immensely Productive. One of the Handsomest Wax

Podded Beans. Our Seed Is Home-Grown
Re-selected, Pedigreed Stock
Market Gardener's Favorite

The Bean is entirely distinct from that of all other Wax va-
rieties. It is a very early variety, ripening only a little later than
Golden Wax and yields a larger crop. Pods S'/o to 7 inches long,
straight, flat, waxy-yellow, brittle and stringless. Desirable for
every climate. Can be grown with great profit in the South for
early shipment North. They always command a ready sale in
every marl<et. Packet. 8 cents; Vt pound, 22 cents; pound, 40
cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.

CHALLENGE BLACK WAX
King of the Early Round Pods for Market or Home

Garden.
Continued experience has satisfied us of the great merit of

this variety as the earliest—wax podded bean. In all our many
comparisons of this bean with other extra early round podded
sorts, we have found it the first to give a full picl<ing of pods
which were of very excellent quality. The plants although small,
are compact and erect, bearing pods well up from the ground.
The pods are an attractive medium yellow in color, medium sized,
about four and one-fourth inches long, roundish oval, con-
siderably curved, fleshy, crisp, tender and stringless. Seed Jet
black, longer and more curved than Prolific German Wax. We
consider this the best first early round podded wax bean for
the home or marl<el garden. Packet, 7 cents; >4 pound, 20 cents;
pound, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid.

ROUND POD KIDNEY BRITTLE WAX
Extra Early—Superb Quality.

A bean of superb quality, extreme earliness and surprising
productiveness. The pods are nearly straight and often attain a
length of 6 inches. Are very tender, entirely stringless and very
fleshy. The plants are of vigorous growth, with large foliage,
and are completely loaded with the handsome pods. Very scarce.
X>acket, 10 cents; 14 pound, 25 cents; pound, 48 cents; 2 poundSi
90 cents, postpaid.

CONDON'S IMPROVED, DAVIS*
WHITE WAX

The Great Shipping Bean—Hardy, Very Productive,
Practically Rust Proof

. Hardy White-seeded Wax Bean of really choice quality! The
beans, being pure white, present the most attractive appearance
when coolied. Tlie pods remain tender longer than those of any
other white seeded variety, and the plants continue in bearing
for a long period. It outyields the old Davis' Wax, while it is
far superior in quality. The pods are straight, of a bright
lemon-yellow, brittle, meaty, and entirely stringless at all stages
of growth. It is what canners and gardeners have tjeen seeking
for years, as it combines quantity and quality, and can be used
as a string-bean until large enougli to shell, while the seed, being
large and pure white, are very desirable shell beans both for
summer and winter use. Packet, 8 cents; pound, 22 cents;
pound, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.

WABDWEIiL'S KIDHEV WAX

COVSON'S HUPBOVED DATIS' VrHXTE WAS
18
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THE BEST LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS
KING OF THE GARDEN POLE LIMA

aiant Podded—^Bitrsrest Yielder of All and Finest Qnallty—Our
Seed Re-selected

A strong grower and uniformly large podded. The pods frequently
contain 5 to 6 very large beans. Beans of excellent Quality, easily
shelled; of large size anil handsome appearance. Packet, 8 cent*; H
ponnd, 22 cents; ponnd, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.

SEIBERT'S EARLY LIMA
Earliest of All Pole ^imas

In earliness, ease of shelling, size, beauty and quality of the green
beans, this variety leads all other early limas for either the home]
garden or market. The vines are vigorous and remarkably productive.
The pods are medium green, large, flat, about five inches long, moder-
ately curved. The green shell beans are very large, very tender and -.

of nnest quality. This standard early pole lima was introduced in
189.5. .Seed ovoid, flat with slight greenish tinge. Packet 7 cents; H
pound 20 cents; pound, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid.

LARGE WHITE LIMA POLE
"An Old Standard Pavorite"

Vine tall growing, vigorous, but slender; leaves medium sized,
smooth, light green; pods borne in clusters, long, broad, very thin, dark
green; seed very larg'', flat, greenish white. Packet 7 cents; V4 pound,
20 cents; pound, 35 cants; 2 poundSi 65 cents, postpaid.

The Best Bush or Dwarf Limas
BURPEE'S IMP.

BUSH LIMA
Very Earliest I^argre Seeded

Bush Umas
The plants are vigorous

and productive. The pods
are medium green, very

I large, about five inches long,
Vthick and usually contain
four beans, which are unus-
ually thick, of largest size
and of excellent quality.
Seed very large, thick and
usually shows a greenish
white tinge which is gen-
erally considered an indica-
tion of superior quality.
One of the best and most
extensively used bush limas
for the market as well as
home garden. Packet, 9
cents; pound, 23 cents;
pound, 44 cents; 2 pounds,

BVBPEE'S IMPROVED BUSK UlSA 35 cents, postpaid.

HENDERSON'S BUSH LIMA
Valuable variety on account of its earliness and wonderful produc-

tiveness, continuing to grow and set pods until stopped by frosts.

Its popularity increases every year. Rich, buttery Limas—the true
flavor—even better. Vines are without runners, small, bright green
and Lima-like; flowers small, yellowish white, borne in clusters and
often above the foliage. Pods short, flat and contain from three to
live beans, which are of delicious quality. Packet 6 cents; V2 pound, 19
cents: vound, 34 cents; 2 pqunds, 63 cents, postpaid.

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA
A bush form of the large white Lima, growing about 20 inches

high, the pods and Beans are nearly the same size as the latter.

While not as early as the "Henderson" Us large size commends it

to many. Packet, 7 cents; V2 potmd, 20 cents; ponnd, 35 cents; 2 pounds,
65 cents, postpaid. _ .

DREER'S BUSH LIMA
A bush form of Dreer's Pole Lima. Beans thick, sweet and suc-

culent, growing close together in the pods. Growth vigorous, about
18 inches high, with abundant foliage. Grows well even in dry
.•season. Packet, 7 cents; Yz pound, 20 cents; potmd, 35 cents; 2 pounds,
G5 cent~i, postpaid.

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA
The largest bush form of the popular "Potato" Lima. The plants

often grow 20 Inches in height, of true bush form; pods 4 to 5 inches
long, contain 3 to 5 large, delicious Limas nearly as large agam as
the^riginal type and is 4 to 6 days earlier, bearing freely throughout

the season. Packet, 9 cents; ^ pound, 83 cents ; pound, 44 cents; 2
pounds, SS cents, postpaid.

KING OF THE GARDEN
POLE LIMA
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The Best Pole or Climbing Beans
FAMOUS KENTUCKY BURGER'S GIANT PODDED

WONDER, OR
OLD HOMESTEAD

"Cooked With Meat, Cant 1>e Beat"
The Old Reliable Standard Oreen

Fod Pole Bean
Very early and enormously pro-

duclive, the lon^ grenn pods hang-
ing in clusters trom top to bottom
of pole: entirely stringless. Pods ot
a silvery green color. Packet, 8
cents; i>ound, 22 cents; ponnd, 40
cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.

WHITE DUTCH CASE
KNIFE

Vines moderately vigorous, climb-
ing well but twining more loosely
than some, and so may be used for
corn hill bean of medium season.
Pods become creamy white as they
mature. Of excellent quality,
whether used green or dry. Very
short crop. Pkt. 7c; H lb., 21c; lb.,
38c; 2 lbs., 72c, postpaid.

STRINGLESS POLE
White Seeded Kentucky Wonder ox St. IkonlB

Perfection
The best Green Pod Pole Bean for the North.

The vines are not very long, and can be grown
on brush instead of on a pole. The pods are
borne in clusters and average 6 to 8 inches
in length; are very uniformly straight, and of
dark green color. They are absolutely string-
less, very meaty, tender, and sweet in flavor.
The dry beans are small and white, being good
for baking after the pods have become too
ripe. Equally desirable for the market and for
the home gardens. Packet, 7 cents; }4 pound,
21 cents; pound, 38 cents; 2 pounds, 72 cents,
postpaid.

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER
Wax, the Grandest Yellow-Podded Pole Bean

in Cultivation. Well Repays the Trouble
of Procuring' Poles

We know of no bean lhat will please you
more than this remarkable new sort. We have
grown pods from this variety 10 inches long
and a most beautiful golden waxy color, and
where they have been exposed in market have
readily brought a better price than any other
sort. Pods are produced in clusters of from
4 to 6 the entire length of the vine. While
this variety is nearly as early as any of the
Dwarf Beans, it will continue to produce pods
until cut down by frost. Crop very short.
Packet, 8 cents; 14 ponnd, 22 cents; pound, 40
cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.

MAMMOTH PODDED
HORTICULTURAL

Or Speckled Cranberry
The mammoth pods are striped and splashed

with brilliant crimson. The Beans are of im-
mense size and of tne finest quality, used
either ^reen or dry. They are by many pre-
ferred to Limas. Best suited for cool climate.
Packet, 6 cents; 54 pound, 16 cents; pound, 30
cents; 2 pounds, 58 cents, postpaid.

KENTUCKY WONDER WAX
The Best Pole Wax Bean for Northern Planting

It is similar in habit of growth to "Kentucky
Wonder Green Pod," and bears as early, or
when about as high as the average bush bean.
Pods are beautiful golden yellow, and so fleshy
that often the thickness surpasses the width;
make delicious eating. A heavy yielder and
bears a long season. Packet, 10 cents; >4 pound,
25 cents; pound, 48 cents; 2 pounds, 90 cents,
postpaid.

RED SPECKLED CUT
SHORT, OR CORN HILL

A very popular variety for planting amongst
corn. It will give a good crop without the use
of poles.. Pods short, fleshy and of fine qual-
ity. Packet 8 cents; \i pound, 23 cents; pound,
44 cents; 2 pounds, 85 cents, iiostpaid.

BUBGEB'S aiANTT
STBING-I^SS

LAZY WIFE
Bnormously ProductiTe. Bz-

cellent Quality
The pods are produced in

great abundance, and meas-
ure 6 inches in length. They
^are broad and thick, fleshy
'and entirely stringless. The
pods retain their rich, ten-
der, and stringless quali-
ties until nearly ripe, and
at all stag'es are peculiarly
luscious. Each pod contains
from 6 to 8 white beans,
which make excellent win-

Packet, 9
cents; 14
pound, 23
cents;
pound, 44
cents;
2 pounds,
85 cents,
postpaid.

ter shell beans.

mm
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BORECOLE or KALE
Culture.—For late fall or early winter us^sow early

in June and transplant about the middle of JuW in rows
18 to 24 inches, setting the plants 12 to 18 Inc^s apart
in the rows.

TAZ.1^ GBEEN SCOTCH CUBLED

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
A variety of cabbage producing small

heads or l<nobs along the stem, which
are coolced lilie cabbage. Very popular
in some marlcets.

Culture.—Excessive stem growth
should be avoided by planting in good
but not extra rich soil. Sow seed in
April in the open ground, and set in
rows 3 feet apart, TS inches apart in
row. Sowing in June will produce a late
autumn crop of sprouts. Brealt leaves
from stem to aid formation of heads.

NEW DANISH PRIZE
This new variety has proven to be a

decided advance on anything yet offered,
bein.i; of half-dwarf, sturdy growth and
producing abundant large solid darlc
green sprouts which are of excellent
quality. Packet, 5c; ounce, 22c; V4
pound, 7Sc; 14 pound, $1.40; pound, $2.50,
postpaid.

HALF DWARF PARIS MARKET
This is the most popular Brussels

Sprouts on the Parisian marl<et, scarcely
exceeding 2 feet in height. It is of
straiKht habit, with a slight purplish
iiiLc on the leaf stall<s, and sometimes

"II I he sprouts themselves when young.
Tliu latter are flattened at the top and
perfectly round when fit for use. Very
hardy and productive. Packet, 5c; ounce
18c; 1/4 pound, 62c; Yi pound, $1.15;
pound, $2.25, postpaid.

DWARF GREEN CURLED
This is hardier than Cabbage and makes excellent greens

Winter and Spring use. The leaves are as curly as Parsley, tender^
and of very fine flavor. It is improved by frost. Sow the seeds in

May or June, transplant in July and treat same as Cabbage. Immense
quantities of this are grown in the South and shipped to Northern
markets. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c; }4 pound, 35c; ^ pound, 65c; pound,
$1.25, postpaid.

Tall Green Curled Scotch—This variety is very hardy and is im-
proved by a moderate frost. .About thirty inches tall, with an abun-
dance of green leaves, which are densely curled and crinkled. Stand.?
the Winters in the Middle States without protection. Packet, 5c;
ounce, 15c; % pound, 45c; % pound, 80c; pound, $1.50, postpaid.

NOTICE
Market

Gardeners

See

Blue

List

NEW DANISH PRIZE
BRUSSELS SPROUTS

^ueen of the
of >all turnip
seenS^ Makes
time. 'For

"

ket gard(
maker.
The color is a rich, dark red, and globe

shape. It is free from side roots, every beet
being as smootli as a whistle. When cooked,
it still retains that rich, blood red color; is
very sweet, crisp and tender. For a First
Extra Early forcing variety or for early out-
door planting to bunch and sell for greens, it's
got 'em all beat a mile. For main crop, "Con-
don's Royal Blood" is better. A few years ago
we distributed for trial free 30,176 packages
of this Extra Early Variety and last year when
we had seed enough to list it generally thou-
sands of market g:ardeners and home planters
would have no other. Our comparative Trial
Ground Test this year again proved it beyond
a doubt the earliest of all turnip-shaped beets
and the greatest money maker in the list. Try
it. Packet, 7c; ounce, IGc; pound, 48c; Y2
pound, 82c; pound, $1.50, postpaid.

21 CONDON'S EARI.V DAWN BEET
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TABLE CONDON'S
"SURE CROP" EEETS

CUl^TXTBi:. The best results are obtained on a deep, rlcli, sandy loam. If wanted vdi^ early, bow such sorts
as Crosby's Egyptian or Condon's Boyal Blood in hotbeds and transplant, cnttingr off t^e outer leaves. For
greneral crop sow In freshly prepared soil as soon as the ground will permit, in rows elghtea^ inches apart cover-
Ingr about an inch deep and pressing' the soli firmly over the seed. When the plants are vugU established, thin
out to six inches apart in the row. For winter use sow Condon's Boyal Blood in Jane, so aa. to mature late la
the season. The roots are stored in a cellar and covered with sand or sandy soil to prevedt wilting', or they
may be kept outdoors In pits anch as axe used for apples and potatoes.

ROYAU
BLOOD
TURNIP
BEET

Photographed
just as they
run from the
field. Actual

Note the
rich dark red
color.

r
CONDON'S ROYAL BLt

le^t

.o6d TURNIP BEET
The Richest and Dar^t Red of All Beets

We believe this is the best Beet for ^e mark^i^nd home garden, and on account of its uniformly deep
rich color, the most desirable for canning* Top^iiTOiall, upright in growth. Leaves dark green, shaded with
red. Root medium sized, globular, or nearly ro^md, very smooth and of dark blood-red color. Flesh is

deep vermilion red, zoned with a lighter ahadr of the same color. Careful comparisons with all the promi-
nent varieties on the market in this country^nd in Europe prove that the Condon's Royal Blood Beet is the
most uniform in shape and size, and the most attractive in color. It is unsurpassed in quality. Packed, 5
cents; ounce. 15 cents; pound, 45 cents; % pound, 80 cents; pound, $1.50 postpaid.

DEWING'S BLOOD TURNIP
A Standard Early

Roots smooth, handsome, good size, tender and sweet. A
favorite with market men. The seed we offer is erown from
.selected beets and is unexcelled by any in the country. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; Yt pound, 28 cents; Yz pound, 50 cents;
pound, 90 cents, postpaid.

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD
Excellent For Early Greens

This is the best long, red beet on the market and a great
favorite in the country, as It is of unexcelled quality, both as a
table beet and for stock feeding. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 12 cents;
Vi pound, 35 cents; Yz pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.15, postpaid.

EDMAND'S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP
Standard Early Round Beet

Tops short and rather .spreading; ribs and leaf stalks dark
red; blade of leaf bright green, often with wavy edge. Root
nearly round or slightly flattened; exterior color dark red In-
terior color purplish red with little zoning; crisp, tender, sweet,
and an excellent keeper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 12 cents* V
pound, 2a cents; Yz pound, S3 cents; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

'
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" BEETS
CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN

EXTRA SELECTED STRAIN
A Standard Early Variety of Great Merit

The name of this variety is misleading, as it resem-
bles the Egyptian only in its extreme earliness. Tops
small. The roots are nearly round, or slightly flattened,

and very smooth. Exterior color of root bright red.

Flesh bright vermilion-red, zoned with a lighter shade;
very sweet, tender and of excellent quality. One of the
best for early planting outdoors. It becomes fit for use
sooner than any other variety, but it is not as well suited
as the Egyptian for forcing in hotbeds or for trans-
planting. Our stock is exceptionally uniform in shape
and color. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 12 cents; ^ pound, 32
cents; pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.10, postpaid.

CRIMSON GLOBE
Excellent Table and Market

Beet
Of fine shape, very small tap-

root, deep crimson flesh of fine
grain, surprisingly sweet flavor
and unsurpassed quality. The
foliage is small—leaves all grow
from a very small crown in the
top of the bulb. The beets are
entirely free from fibrous rootlets,
having only a slender tap-root.
This beet is extensively planted
for second early and main crop
purposes, it is a splendid mid-sea-
son variety. Does well here and
in the South. No up-to-date grow-
er can afford to be without this
most excellent new sort. Packet,
4 cents; ounce, 11 cents; V4 pound,
38 cents; pound, 50 cents;
pound, 90 cents, postpaid.

DETROIT DARK RED

CRIMSON GI^OBE

DETROIT DARK RED
Main Cropper

Detroit Dark Red beet has long been re-
garded as the standard of excellence. It is
very early, nearly as early as Egyptian, and
greatly passes that variety in flavor. The
color is rich, dark red, and the shape Is
globular. It is flne-srained in texture and
lias a small top. It is free from side or
fibrous roots, beinpr always smooth. It is
excellent for forcing; for a main spring and
summer crop, or for use in winter, as it is a
good keeper. It coolis sweet, tender and
crisp, and is in every way a standard sort
the market or home gardener. Has
made a sood crop in seven weeks
from sowing. .See cut. Packet, 5
cents; ounce, 12 cents; 14 pound,
35 cents; 14 pound, 65 cents;
pound, $1.25, postpaid.
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CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN

NEW DARK
STINSON

Dark Red Color; Long
Keeper

Excellent for the open
garden. This is particularly
valuable for forcing because
it produces less foliage than
any other variety, and can
be grown close together.
The roots are smooth and
regular in form; the skin is

dark blood-red. Flesh fine
grained and cooks dark
blood-red. Remains in fine
condition for a long time.
Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 11
cents; 54 pound, 28 cents;
pound, 50 cents; pound, 90
cents, postpaid.

NEW DARK STINSON
VERY DARK RED J^ONG

KEEPER
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" BEETS
EARLY ECLIPSE

I

An\
J ^rdei
\\y round

'

small '

white,
young:,
cents;
paid.

rly beet, especially desirable for the home
Tops small/Root bright deep red, smooth,

ir slightly trfp-shaped, with a small tap and
allar. Fresh bright red, zoned with pinkish
lery swaet, crisp and tender, especially when
>ack^jb^5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; V4 ponnd, 28

Id, 50 cents; pound, 90 cents, post-

For Home Garden or Market, Condon's

Royal Blood Turnip Beet leads them all.

Very finest quality.EAKLV ECI^IFSE

CONDON'S
EXTRA EARLY
EGYPTIAN

BLOOD TURNIP
Earliest Beet in the World

—

Sig
Money Maker

The strain we offer you of this
grand beet has been bred to per-
fection by our French grower, who
enjoys a handsome trade on it by
the most critical European gar-
deners. You will find the quality
and type far superior to that of-
fered by many dealers. The best
variety for forcing, and excellent
for first early crop out of doors,
being very early, with small tops.
Leaves dark green, shaded and
veined with dark red. Root very
dark red, moderately thick, a little
rounded on top, distinctly flat on
bottom, and about 2 inches in dia-
meter when mature. Flesh dark
purplish red, zoned lighter shade;
firm, crisp and tender. Packet, 5
cents, ounce, 12 cents; V4 pound,
32 cents; pound, 60 cents;
pound, $1.10, postpaid.

SWISS CHARD (FOR GREENS)
Better Tlian Spinach—Silver Bibbed

A variety of beet grown exclusively for its large, juicy, tender,
light-colored leaves and leaf stalks, which are much superior to those
of other beets for use as greens. Later in the season the broad, flat, wax-
like leaf stems are cooked or pickled. This variety is worthy of a place
in every garden. Known also as Silver or Spinach Beet. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 12 cents; ^ pound, 32 cents; >4 pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.10,
postpaid.

BASTIAN'S EARLY
BLOOD TURNIP
An early, bright red turnip-shaped

beet of very good quality. Tops
medium sized; leaves bright green.
Root thick, slightly top-shaped, me-
dium-sized tap. Flesh light pur-
plish red, zoned almo.st white; crisp
.and tender. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
10 cents; >4 pound, 24 cents; ^
pound, 45 cents; pound, 85 cents,
postpaid.

EAIII.Y BI^OOD
TUBNIF, XMPBOVED

EARLY BLOOD
TURNIP

(Improved)

An extra selected stock of Blood Turnip,
having larger, coarser tops and root than De-
troit Dark Red, and requiring a considerably
longer time to mature. Root nearly round,
or slightly flattened. Flesh deep red, zoned
with lighter shades, sweet, crisp and tender.
Kxcellent for summer and autumn use. Packet,

CONDOK'S EXTRA EABIiV 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; V4 pound, 28 cents;
EOYPTIAIT % pound, 50 cents; pound, 90 cents, postpaid.

MARKET GARDENERS
Profitable Money Making Variety

The root is deep red, very symmet-
rical, two or three times as long as
thick, and always smooth and hand-
some. The flesh is rich, very dark
red, sweet, crisp and tender, never
becoming woody even in the portions
above the ground. It is a late va-
riety and particularly valuable to
store for winter use. Packet, 5
cents; ounce, 10 cents; pound, 30
cents; pound, 55 cents; ponnd,
$1.00, postpaid.

SWISS CHABD FOR 6BEEITS

See Wholesale List

for Bulk Prices MABZET GARDENERS (HAIiF
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Condon's World Beating Mangels

The Great Stock and Poultry Food
MANGEL CULTURE. Plant in drills two to two and one-half feet apart, twelve to twenty seeds

to the foot. The seed should be well covered with about one inch of soil pressed firmly over it.

Cultivate frequently. When about three inches high, thin to about ten inches apart. Sow 8 lb. per

acre on any ordinary fertile soil. Thrives in every state in the union.

An Acre of Roots Will Winter Your Stock-
Relished by all Stock. Keeps Animals Healthy. Good
Tonic. As Digestible as Grain. Takes the place of

Silo. Roots as Good as

Grain Pound for Pound
without Water. SAVES
ONE-HALF GRAIN
FEED Without Reduc-

ing Milk Yield.

CONDONES
ENORMOUS

The Largest Yielding, High-

est Feeding Value of any

Mangel We Know Of.

Grows well above the ground, easily

harvested, very nutritious. In color

is a rich cardinal red, very cylindrical

in shape. Flesh is white, firm and
very sweet. Feed cows 25 to 50

pounds a day, depending on taste.

Average yield 25 to 30 ton per acre.

Ounce, 10 cents; ^4 Pound, 30
cents; Yi Pound, S5 cents;

Pound, $1.00; postpaid CONDON'S ENORMOUS-THE JUMBO MANGEL
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Condon's World Beating Stock

MANGELS AND SUGAR BEETS
GIANT FEEDING SUGAR BEET, OR HALF

SUGAR MANGEL
This magnificent Sugar Beet, while giving nearly as large a

yield of easily grown and harvested roots as a crop of Mangels,
supplies a food of very much higher nutritive value, the roots for
feeding purposes being really more valuable, pound for pound,
than those of the very best strains of Sugar Beet, and the yield
under egually favorable conditions being more than double. The
roots grow partly out of the ground, and because of this and their
shape, the crop can be harvested and stored at less expense than
any other root crop. We are certain that every one who plants
this variety and grows it.with care will be much pleased with the
crop. Every farmer should try it. Ounce, 9 cents; 14 pound, 20
cents; Yz pound, 38 cents; pound, 70 cents, postpaid.

KLEIN WANZLEBEN SUGAR BEET
.

(Por Suerar Making:)
i ? variety yields 14 to IS per cent of sugar and is considered

the best for sugar making, both in Europe and America. A heavy

piti^ir^i.oTpoBi'aia!"*'" ^° "

VILMORIN'S IMPROVED WHITE SUGAR
Of medium size and brought by careful selection to the highest

perfection, both in shape and color of roots. Greatly esteemed by sugar
manufacturers, and one of the finest for stock feeding, owing tothe high percentage of sugar. Ounce, 12 cents; Vt pound. 30 cents:H pound, 55 cents; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

IMPROVED MAMMOTH
LONG RED MANGEL
Our stock is a great improvement on

the old variety. The roots are very
large, uniformly straight and well
formed. Color deep red, roots solid, tops
small. Roots attain a large size. We
received several reports last season of
Mangels weighing 20 to 23 pounds each.
Produces an immense bulk and tonnage.
Ounce, 7 cents; 14 pound, 18 cents; H
pound, 32 cents; 1 potuid, 60 cents, post-
paid.

IMPROVED GOLDEN
TANKARD MANGEL

The Best Yellow Mang-el Grown—Dairy-
men's Friend

It combines apparently all the fine
points possible to condense into a Man-
gel. The color is a deep rich yellow.
The flesh is firm and solid and a rich
golden yellow in color. On account of
its shape, enormous crops are grown,
and it is ea.sily lifted from the ground.
Ounce, 9 cents; ^ pound, 20 cents; 14
pound, 38 cents; pound, 70 cents, post-
paid.

GIANT rEEDING SXJGAB BEET. OBHAX.F STJGAB MANGEI^

MAITGEK
MAMMOTH IiONG BEB
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Condon's "High Grade" World Beating Cabbage

CONDON'S CANNON BALL
THE EARLIEST CABBAGE

IN EXISTENCE

HARD
AS STONE

QUICK AS
LIGHTNING

Fully as Early

as Wakefield

and Twice as

Large

Heads Average 10 to 12 pounds

CONDON'S CAHNON BAI^I^

Ready For Market 65 Days After Setting Plants
BEYOND QUESTION THE BEST

Conaon'8 Cannon Ball represents the highest achievement in Cabbage breeding, and is the best extra early

round headed Cabbage we have ever grown or seen
marvel. Every row and every head in a rowm unitormity to type and evenness in

lyf^f-J^JJ^s: '^gy-^gnness in maturing will in itself prove a recom-

"^Ae'^ planfs tr^e' of 'c^nrpac"t' ^?o°c"yVr^t'C P-duoinr^arge^^^olid. ball-shaped heads, which average about

- SSilFe&5 l^^fe^^t^l «|J-t||13nf»-rg?e"a^erc%^-p^r acre than any

quality
^-^^^l^^^Si^^.-'.ltiltl 2ppe^?an°c^el'n°f unTfo?IS^y°in'mt?urTn^' the'croTwin'caTsr[t 't" bo in great

handsome.
^^''^^"'^g^PPI^ogntB . ^rmce, 60 cents; ID., ?1.98; lb„ $3.85; lb., $7.50, postpaid.marketing its

demand. Packet, 10 cents

To make your garden suc-

cessful, you must have "Qual-

ity Seeds." If you are willing

to pay a fair living price, you

will find them in this book from

cover to cover. NOTHING
BETTER OBTAINABLE.
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE.

COPENHAGEN MARKET
A Sow Variety Very Popular with

Market Cfardeners.

The heads average about ten pounds
each in weight, are hard and solid with
small core. The quality is extra fine and
sweet. It matures as early as the Wake-
nelds and will yield more to the acre in

weight. It is a sliort stemmed variety,
the heads nearly resting on the ground.
The leaves are li,"rht green, rather small,
saucer-shaped and tightly folded, mak-
ing it possible to set them close together

In the field. Pkt. 8c: H oz., 30o; oz., 50o;

% lb., $1.85; Va lb., $3.60; lb., $7, postpaid.

COFEKK&GEN UABKEX



CONDON'S "PROSPERITY" CABBAGE
The Name Tells the True Story

Prosperity is

and BEST FLA
ble, weighing l(i

termed THE A
with few outer

appearance, free f;

ing, slaw, sauerk

an acreage of this grand cabbage. Very EARLIEST, LARGEST
AGE IN CULTIVATION. It forms large flat heads, solid as mar-

ach. The mo^ popular of all Summer Cabbage. Truly this might be
3CIND SAMAGE. Condon's Prosperity is a dwarf, compact grower

ng vA-y closy planting, a sure header, very uniform in growth, beautiful
rse leavesland fafi superior in quality to the Big Winter varieties. For boil-
it is unsurpassed, being crisp, tender and sweet, flavor unexcelled, color beau-

tiful creamy white that commands the buyer's attention wherever offered. Whether you grow a dozen
heads or dozen acres for market and regardless of where—North, East, South or West—Condon's
Prosperity is the one to Plant for Quantity and Quality as a second early Money Maker. Packet, 10c;
14 ounce, 32c; ounce, 55c; % pound, $1.50; pound, $2.75; pound, $5.00, postpaid.

We Have Words of Praise for Condon's Prosperity from
Thousands Like These

February 12, 1918.

"We raised the finest early cabbage last year from
your Prosperity Seed that I ever saw, some of the
heads weighing 12 to 15 lbs. Will send for the
other seeds later."

Mrs. W. T. Cockrill, Warrenton, Va.

February 12, 1918.

"Thank you very much for the package of Pros-
perity Cabbage that you sent me last year. They
were the finest I ever raised. Weighed from 1.5 to

20 pounds."

Jack M. Looper, DacusviUe, S. C.

"T . T I I .1 I, . 1^1, T .
February 27, 1918.

Last year I had the best early Cabbage I ever raised. It was your New Prosperity."
Mrs. E. M. Bradley, R. No. 1, Box No. 77, Cooperstown, Pa.
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Best Standard Early Cabbage
Grow your own Cabbage

plants. It costs you but a
trifle, and what a pleasure to

have them ready to set out
right after a nice shower.

EXTRA EARLY
WINNINGSTADT

One of the Best for General Use
A very fine header and will grow

a hard head under circumstances
where most sorts would fail. Plant
very compact, with short, thick leaves.

Heads regular, conical and very hard.

Packet, 7 cents; ounce, 34 cents; M
pound, $1.25; Yz pound, $2.40; pound,
s;4,75, postpaid.

EXTRA EARL^^
EXPRESS '

Good sized pointed or oval heads fre-
quently weighing 10 pounds. Extra
early, compact, solid, and of fine fla-

vor. Packet, 7 cents; ounce, 34 cents;
V4 pound, $1.25; Yz pound, $2.40; pound,
$4.75, postpaid.

EARLY JERSEY WAKE-
FIELD

THE BEST FIRST-EARLY OBLONG-
HEADED CABBAGE

The heads are uniformly hard and solid.
They are pyramidal in form, generally
pointed at the end, with but few outside
leaves. The outer leaves are unusually
thick and heavy, and (t is thereby enabled
to stand more cold weather without injury with

HENDERSON'S EARLY^SUMMER

HENDERSON'S
EARLY SUMMER

Standard Mid-Summer
Variety

This variety is deservedly popular

when carried through the winter either
in the open ground in the South or in
cold-frames in the North. Packet, 8
cents; ounce, 35 cents; Yt pound, $1.35;
Yi pound, $2.60; pound, $5.00, postpaid.

tlie market gardeners. It

ALL HEAD EARLY
Often Coming In Before Early Summer

It Is at least one-third larger than this
popular variety, and therefore much
more profitable to the market gardener,
who has in this variety a Cabbage larger
and at the same time earlier—is also
valuable for late Winter Cabbage. Seed
of All-Head sown in July and plants set
out about the middle of August will

bring heads large aij.d solid, which are
fiure to stand the Winter well. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 32 cents; Yi pound,
$1.20; Yz lb., $2.35; lb., $4.50, postpaid.

GLORY OF
ENKHUIZEN

This is a Holland product,
and has made good in this

country wherever it has been
planted. Produces a very
lieavy crop, is quite early,

large and round: always ex-
tremely solid and fine-ribbed
excelling in flavor almost all

other varieties. It is exceed-
ingly tender, and has more
of the flavor of the "Savoy"
Cabbages than most other
sorts; quite dwarf and com-
pact, allowing close planting.
Heads ball-shaped and with
few outside leaves. Color is a
liffhtish green. Packet, 9
cents; ounce, 50 cents; V4
pound, $1.85; ^ pound, $3,60;
pound, $7.00, postpaid.

ALL-HEAD EARLY

forms large, solid, round, flattened
compact heads of excellent quality.
The heads average more than dou-
ble the size of the Jersey Wake-
field, while it matures only , ten to

twelve days later. Packet, 6 cents;
ounce, 32 cents; Yi pound, $1.20; Yt
pound, $2,35; pound, $4.50, post-
paid.

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD
The Charleston Wakefield is an Im-

proved and larger form of Jersey
Wakefield. It requires rather more time
to reach maturity, but it yields fully
twice the crop of the original Wakefield
Cabbage. It is about a week or 10 days
later than its parent, and comes along
in a close succession to the earliest cab-
bage crop. It is a strain wliich cannot
be profitably overlooked by any garden-
er, whether it is intended for a private
garden or to be sent to market. Packet,
8 cents; ounce, 35 cents; Yi pound,

pound, $2.60; pound, $5.00,$1.35; Yt
postpaid.

OBEaOSY'S ALL SEASONS

GREGORY'S ALL
SEASONS

An excellent second early
cabbage, producing large,
solid lieads of uniform shape,
flattened on top as shown in
the illustration. Fully de-
veloped heads frequently
measure 10 to 12 Inches
across, and weigh 12 to 15
pounds each. It is also fine
grained and of dainty flavor.
It succeeds everywhere. Some
of the largest Cabbage
raisers in this country, who
grow especially for kraut
factories, use our special
strain of All Seasons, and
claim It far superior to all
other varieties for kraut pur-;
poses. Packet, 6 cents;
ounce, 33 cents; V4 pound,
$1.20; Yz pound, $2,35; pound,
$4.50, postpaid.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CABBAGE
CONDON'S NEW EARLY gem DWARF FLAT DUTCH
The Be«;t JMT:!, JlBt^ŜSt^X. EARLY CABBAGE
L f, JESaaBW^ tfaW^\SBilB^MBPiC» For uniformity of Heads, for
arpe. Extra -^^rSPCTSMil^^ll^KJSSS&iSi^^WS&Jt^ Tonnage and Earliness com-S »

v.vi JBaffiTrja'^iia«i!fJ?W4.7^|5«!alj^^ bined, our Select Strain of this
Wonderful Cabbage has no
equal. Average heads 16 to 25
lbs. each, excellent quality, al-
ways commanding the highest
market prices. Yields as high
as twenty tons per acre. You
can't beat this anywhere on
earth. Try it. Packet, 6 cents;
onnce, 32 cents ; H pound, $1.20;
H pound, $2.35; pound, $4.50,
postpaid.

MAMMOTH RED
ROCK

One of the finest red cabbages
on the market. Heads average
over 10 pounds each, and are
always of rich color. Try it.

Packet, 10 cents; ^ ounce, 25
cents; ounce, 40 cents, postpaid.

CONDON'S NEW EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH

For
Cabbage Worms
Use Condon's
Bug Finish

THIS BOOK Is Our
Silent SALESMAN

It tells the same Honest story to everybody
and is backed by our GUARANTEE, See Page 4.

BURPEE'S PRIZE SUREHEAD
Sureness in heading and regularity in

growth have placed this at the top of the
list, and we have no fear of using words
of praise too high for its merits. It forms
large, hard, solid, flattened heads, uniform
in shape and color, and of handsome ap-
pearance. It has a very short stem, and is
a compact grower. It is as natural for this
cabbage to form a head as to form leaves,
and reports of 99 marketable heads from
100 plants are of frequent occurrence. No-
body will be disappointed in our strain, for
It represents the best principles of seed cul-
ture applied. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 32
cents; V4 pound, $1.20; ^ pound, $2.35;
sounds $4.50, postpaid.

UIPROVED AMERICAN SAVOY

IMPROVED AMERICAN
SAVOY

Very Valuable Variety
Adapted for private use. Grown in

fall and allowed to be touched b,v
frost; it is one of the most delicious
of all vegetables. Packet, 6 cents;
ounce, 32 cents, V4 pound, $1.20; H
pound, $2,35; pound, $4.50, postpaid.

ST. LOUIS MARKET
This is a distinct strain

of quick growth and early
maturity, so that it can be
grown in a short season, or
a good crop can be secured
by a later planting. Well-
grown heads measure 13
inches across and weigh
from 10 to 12 pound.s. Packet,
7 cents; onnce, 34 cents; 14
pound; $1.25; 14 pound, $2.40;
pound, $4,75, postpaid.

BCBPEE'S PRIZE SUREHEAD ST. LOUIS MARKET



CONDON'S "SURE CROP" CABBAGE

DAinSB SA£]V BIL&D

Quality

Counts
We strive to pro-

duce the Best at a
living price. If you
pay less than we
ask you get less.

Equal Quality can-

not be procured for

less money.

Cnltare.—Cabbage thrives best In a rich soil which is well
drained. For early varieties plant seed in hotbeds in January or
February. Transplant as soon as ground is in good condition. Set
plants in rows 2% feet apart, 18 inches between plants. For late
crop sow in May or early June, in open ground in a cool, moist place,
and transplant when 4 to 6 Inches high. One ounce of seed for
3,000 to 4,000 plants; three to four ounces per acre.

CONDON'S True Genuine DANISH BALL HEAD
The Hardest Headed, Longest Keeper* Best Shippings
Greatest Money-Maliing; Late Cabbage in the World.

Direct From Denmark
lUSKEI GABDEITERS CAH BsnY ON THIS STBAIN

It is now more largely ^own for winter market than any
other cabbage in all America, but is not of such fine quality for
home use as our best American varieties, such as Snrehead or Flat
Datch. It is an easy matter to grow this cabbage in cool locations,
and we offer seed of the finest selected strain, which has been
grown especially for us in Denmarlc. From repeated trials, as
well as from the experience of many customers purchasing this
seed, we are convinced that this strain surpasses in even growth
and heading, as well as in uniform size and solidity of heads, any
other strain of the so-called "Hollander Cabbage." The magnificent
heads are nearly round in form, very hard and solid; they keep in
finest condition when buried through the winter, coming out solid
In spring. Faclcet, 9 cents; ounce, 38 cents; '/i pound, $1.40; pound,

$2.75 ;
pound, $5.25, postpaid.

New Danish "Roundhead**
A few days earlier, shorter stemmed type

of the famous Danish "Ballhead." Packet, 9
cents; ounce, 38 cents; V4 ponnd, $1.40;
pound, $2.75; pound, $5.25, postpaid.

Large Late Drumhead
It makes a large, round, firm head, uni-

form in shape and color, which seldom bursts
or rots. It is a standard sort for winter keep-
ing and sells readily in the winter and spring
markets. One of the most profitable varieties
to grow, and will give unbounded satisfac-
tion. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 32 cents; Vi ponnd,
$1.20; ponnd, $2.35; ponnd, $4.50, postpaid.

CONDON'S WORLD
MAMMOTH PRIZE
FLAT DUTCH
This cabbage is as widely grown

as any other in the whole country.
Continued care and critical selection
have secured a perfectly true stock
of seed. The heads of our Prize Flat
Dutch are very large, heavy, solid,
flat on top, and of a bluish-green
color. Our strain is a low growing
variety, with short stem and com-
paratively few outer leaves. The
quality is fine and the flavor excel-
lent, the heads being white when
cut and the inside leaves crisp and
tender. Our seed has always been
American grown, coming from the
celebrated Long Island districts, and
whoever purchases Prize Flat Dutch
may be assured of getting the best.
It is everywhere a favorite market
variety. It matures slightly earlier
than Drumhead; perhaps three to five
days sooner. Prize Flat Dutch is
comparatively free from a disposi-
tion to burst, and is one of the most
reliable winter keepers. Packet, 6 rrND
cents; ounce, 32 cents; V4 pound, rV*V
$1.20; M pounO, $2.35; pound, $4.50,
postpaid.

BEATER

m TONNAGE
CONDON'S MAMMOTH FBIZB LATE FLAT DUTCH
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PEDIGREED CAULIFLOWER
Culture—Cauliflower demands a rich loamy

soil and an abundance of water. Sow seed for
an early summer crop in February or Marcii,
in a liotbed, and when plants are three or four
inches liigh transplant four inches apart in
boxes or frames. In the middle of spring, or
as soon as the gardener deems it prudent, the
F'ants can be removed to the open ground.
Kit plants from 2 to 2^4 feet apart each way.
For late Cauliflower sow seed in a cool, moist
Slace, in this latitude about the flrst of May.
ne ounce will produce about 3,500 plants.

HENDERSON'S GENUINE
TRUE EARLY SNOWBALL
It Heads Where Others Fail

Unquestionably the earliest maturing
strain of the true, short-leaved snow-
ball type of Cauliflower. It is admirably
adapted for forcing or wintering over for

early crop and is the most popular sort for

these purposes, also one of the best sorts for

late summer and fall crops. Early Snow-
ball is, moreover, a most desirable sort
for the home garden. The plants are com-
pact, with few short, outside leaves and
are well suited for close planting. The
heads are of medium to large size, solid,

compact, round, very white and curd-like
and are developed earlier than those of
any other sort.

The seed we offer you is of the highest
possible quality "Grown in Denmark," the
country from which it was first introduced.
The strain we offer is the result of thirty

years breeding and perfecting by the most
honorable and responsible grower
in Denmark. Packet, 10c; J4 oz.,

65c; oz., $1.20; oz., $2.25; J4 lb.,

$8.00, postpaid.

EXTRA EARLY FAVORITE
Early dwarf variety. Heads are

solid, but are not so large nor
sure-heading as the Erfurt type.

Packet, 8 cents; ounce, 90
cents; ounce, $1.75; pound,
$6.00, postpaid.

HENDERSON'S TBUB EARLY SNOWBAIX

EXTRA EARLY DWARF
ERFURT

NEW DRY WEATHER
Especially Adapted to Resist

Drought. Reaches Perfec-
tion When Ordinary

Sorts Fail
This new strain originated In Den-

mark, but has been fully tested in
America, producing large, solid, pure
white head, maturing a little later
than Early Snowball. It is in all re-
siiects a flrst-claas Cauliflower, and Is
especially adapted to dry situation and
to resist droughts. Like all other
Cauliflowers, it requires manure and
culture; but It will succeed with less
rainfall than any other variety. Packet,
8' cents; V* ounce, 60 cents; % ounce,
«1.10; ounce, «2,00; ^ pound, 97.SO, post-
paid.

EARLY DWARF PARIS
While less expensive, this will

give quite good results in suitable
localities. Packet, 5 cents; ^ ounce,

60 cents; oimce, $1.00, postpaid.

EXTRA EARLY DWARF
ERFURT

A remarkably sure heading
Cauliflower. Of dwarf habit with
short outside leaves. The heads
when ready for market are of
mediuin to large size, curd white,
exceptionally deep and of finest
quality. It will give excellent re-
sults either in the home garden or
for market use. Packet, 8 cents;

ounce, $1.10; ounce, $2.00;
pound, $7.50, postpaid.

FOR

Cauliflower Worms
USE

"Bug Finish"
See Page
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CONDONES "Sure Crop" CARROTS
A Row or Two of Table Carrots in Your Garden will Furnish More Good Eating than any other

Crop. Very Delicious in Stews, or Cut in Thin Slices Cooked with Milk Try Them.

"Culture"—wliile a sandy loam made rich by manuring ttie previous year is the best soil for the carrot, any
good land, if thorousihly and deeply worked, will produce satisfactory crops. It is advisable to sow as early
in the spring as the ground is fit to work, though good crops may be grown from sowings as late as June 15. For
table use, sow the .smaller kinds early in rows 16 to 18 inches apart. For field culture, sow in drills 18 to 24
inches apart, using from 1 Vs to 3 pounds of seed to the acre. Cover % to 1 inch deep and see to it that the soil
is pressed firmly above the seed. As soon as the plants appear, use the cultivator or wheel hoe. Thin 4 to 6

inches apart in the row.

CONDON'S SELECT DANVERS
Private Stock for Critical Market Gardeners

and Private Planters—The Earliest

and Sweetest of All

One of our customers writes; "I have grown and marketed
Carrots for 40 years, but I never had any that were as tender and
sweet and sell so readily a>s your Private Stock Danvers."

That's What You'll Say After

Trying Them This Year
Danver carrots have been the standard for over fifty years and

we need not try to offer any proofs as to their popularity. Carrot-
breeding is in about the same class as stock-breeding, and if same
is not kept true, will deteriorate very quickly. We have endeavored
to do more than keep the old parent sort true, and have actually
bred up the quality of Danver Carrot to such perfection that
the old parent sort would be ashamed of itself. To distinguish
our sort fi-om others, we have termed our strain Condon's
Private Stock Dan\crs. Same has been bred for quality and for
vield and on a Riven acreage it will produce a larger crop of
marketable roots than any other kind. The roots are of a rich
orange color, and about 6 inches long, with blunt point: adapted
to all classes of soil. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 16 cents; pound,
48 cents; H pound, 85 cents; pound, $1.60, postpaid.

OXHEART OR GUERANDE
An Excellent Sort For Shallow Soils—Very

Fine Quality—Thick Shoulder

Grows 5 inches long and very blunt at the lower extremity.
It grows very rapidly and the roots attain a weight of more than
a pound. It is tender, of good flavor and of a deep red color, and
is a variety we can recommend for the home garden as well as to
all market gardeners. See cut. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; V4
pound,* 40 cents; H pound, 70 cents; pound, $1.25, postpaid.

OX KSAST, OR OVERAITDE

Condon's SURE
CROP Carrot Seed
is Grown from Hand
Transplanted Roots
A GUARANTEE of

HIGHEST
QUALITY

CONDOIT'S SEI-ECT DAITVEBS PRIVATE
STOCK

October 25,
My entire crop of Condon's Select Danvers

Carrots averaged over 600 bushels per acre this
year and everyone a marketable size. That's
going some, don't you think? Book me for 50
pounds more of this same high quality seed
for next year. C. O. HARNESS.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CARROTS
HALF LONG DANVERS

EARLY SCARLET HORN

EARLY SCARLET HORN
_
One of the earliest varieties in cul-

tivation, and very desirable for forc-
ing. Tops very small. Roots nearly
round and of reddish orange color.
When fully matured, about 2 inches
long, but should be used before fully
grown, while young and tender. See
cut. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents;
y^ pound, 40 cents; pound, 70
cents; pound, $1.25, postpaid.

SUTTON'S INTERMEDIATE
Great Midseason Carrot

A splendid variety, in shape mid-
way between the half long and the
long sorts. It is quite broad at the
top and tapers to a blunt point. Flesh
is rich reddish-orange, tender and
sweet. Very desirable as a market
variety, on account of the heavy
yield, fine shape and appearance and
excellent quality. Packet, 4 cents;
ounce, 7 cents; pound, 25 cents;
pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents, post-
paid.

A Half Kongf Orangre
Grown largely on account of its great pro-

ductiveness and adaptability to all classes of
soil. It is a desirable second early carrot for
the home garden and is also suitable for field
culture. The tops are of medium size. The
mature roots are of medium length, six to
eight inches long, tapering uniformly to a
blunt point. The flesh is deep orange, tender
and of good quality. Although the roots of
this variety at maturity are comparatively
short, they often produce as large a bulk as
the longer field sorts and are more easily har-
vested. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ^pound, 40 cents; V4 pound, 70 cents; ponndi
$1.25, postpaid.

Half Iiong Danvers

SUTTOMT'S INTEBMEDIATE

NEW EARLY
CHANTENAY
OR MODEL
A very fine variety for

bunching. This is a very
choice strain, producing
thick roots of the finest
quality. Will average
three inches in diameter
at the shoulder, gently
tapering throughout the
broad stump-root, and
measuring five inches in

length. Flesh tender, fine
grained, free from hard
core, and of a deep golden
orange. An excellent va-
riety to grow for winter
use, as they can be har-
vested easily and are im-
mensely productive. Pack-
et, 5 cents; ounce, 15
cents; 14 pound, 40 cents;

pound, 70 cents; pound,
$1.25, postpaid.
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nXPBOVED I^ONa

IMPROVED LONG
ORANGE

The Icarg'est Table Carrot
A well-known sort; roots

long, thickest near the crown,
tapering regularly to a point;
color deep orange. It is a good
keeper of fine quality for win-
ter use. Packet, 4 cents; ounce,
9 cents; ^ pound, 35 cents; V4
pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.00,
postpaid.

KEW EABLY CHANTESTAV OB MODEL
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StockCarrotsUnexcelledforFeeding
CULTURE.—Root crops are highly valnahle and worthy of more

general cultivation in the United States. The feeding value of roots

is directly proportional to the dry matter content. This dry matter,

ponnd for pound, is equal to any grain ; when fed to cattle is more
eagerly eaten and more digestihle. This dry matter runs from 10

to 14 per cent of total weight. Thus a low yield of 20 tons would
give over 2 tons of dry matter, equal to 65 bushels of com. A sup-
plementary ration of cereal is good.

1 lb. Carrot seed, for $1.00, will

sow one-half acre, sufacient to pro-

duce, on good soil, 12 tons of car-

rots, equal in feeding value for

horses or cattle to 150 bushels of

oats.

CONDON'S PRIZE
WINNER STOCK

A BIG MONEY MAKER
This is the heaviest cropping carrot

grown, yielding more tons lo the acre

than any other sort. The flesh is

white, solid, crisp and very sweet; the

roots are short and very heavy at the

shoulder, which allows them to be
harvested very easily. They do not

break easily in pulling or storing,

owing to their solidity and shape.

This is not a carrot for gardeners, but

is for farmers and cattle men. The
roots frequently measure 12 to 25

inches in circumference, and 15 to 25

tons is not an uncommon yield. A
few of these carrots should be grown
by everyone, even if they only have

one cow. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c;

14 pound, 35c; pound, 65c; pound,

$1.10, postpaid.

MAMMOTH WHITE
BELGIAN

A Standard Early Sort

A variety with long slender root, about

one-third of which grows above the sur-

face of the ground, thus making it easy

to pull. It is very productive, highly

nutritious and a good keeper. Packet,

4 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ^ pound, 30

cents, pound, 55 cents; pound, $1.00,

postpaid.

MAMMOTH YELLOW
BELGIAN

Best Long-Keeping Yellow

This sort is very similar to the White
Belgian except in color. Its strong point

is its keeping quality, making it of special

„„„ value for late feeding. Packet, 4 cents;
CONDON'S PRIZE WINNER STOCK

j,unce, 10 cents; 54 pound, 30 cents; Vi

pound, 55 cents; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

Satisfied Customers
OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT
No matter where you live, if any
extensive Gardening or Farming
is done we can sight you to sat-

isfied customers of long standing

June 23rd,

Condon Bros., Seedsmen,
Rockford, 111.

"Everybody says I have the finest

garden they have seen this year."

Mrs. T. U. Will, 12 West 55th St.,

St. Elms, Tenn.

MAsmOTH
YEi;i>OW
BEI.GIAN
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CELERY
Culture—Seeds of Celery are frequently slow to germinate. Sow seeds

early in spring on soil that has been finely pulverized and Just barely
cover it. Keep it moist by frequently watering. When plants are
three to four inches high, by clipping the tops, you will make the plants
much more stocky. Transplant in rows in shallow trenches in well-
manured land until ready to set out in the garden or truck patch
then plant in trenches, 3 to 4 feet apart, about C inches apart in the
rows. Usually about the middle of June to first of July is best time to
set out celery plants. When nearly full grown start to bank up, gather-
ing the leaves together and drawing the soil around the plants about
one-third up, and repeat in a tew days, until only the tops of the plants
are to be seen. This Is done for bleaching purposes. One ounce of
seed for 5,000 plants.

Grow

Your

Own

Celery

PLANTS

Big

Money

MAKER

CONDON'S GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING

CONDON'S GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING
This Is decidedly better in quality than the white plume.

It is ready for use nearly as early, blanches as easily, and is
larger in size. It is of dwarf, compact habit, with thick,
solid, heavily ribbed stalks, which blanch easily to a clear
waxen yellow. When grown in rich, moist soil the stalks
are numerous, each plant being fully as thick through as
the largest of the tall, late sorts, and with a large, solid
heart of beautiful golden-yellow stalks and leaves. Packet,
8c; ounce, fiOo; H lb., I1.7S; lb., ^.%S; lb., ¥6.00, postpaid

CELERIAC
laxgts Smooth Pragae

An improved form of turnip-rooted celery, ex-
cellent for soups and stews. Produces roots of
nearly globular shape and comparatively smooth
surface. l'a<^ket, 5c; ounce, 85c: % lb., 8oc,
postpaid.

GIANT PASCAL
This is a green-leaved variety devel-

oped from the Golden Yellow Self-
Blanching, and we recommend it as be-
ing of the best quality for fall and
early winter use. It blanches to a beau-
tiful yellowish white color; is very solid
and crisp and of a fine nutty flavor.
Packet, 5c: ounce, 20c; % lb., 66c; %
lb., ?1,16; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

COLUMBIA
An early-maturing sort unsurpassed

in shape and quality. The plant is of
medium height, but very stocky and
heavy. The stalks are thick, almost
round, resembling In shape those of
Giant Pascal: the color has in it more
of the rich yellow tint of Golden Yel-
low Self-Blanching, which variety it
resembles very' much in appearance
when trimmed and bunched for the
market. Packet, 6e; ounce, 40c; %
lb., «1,60; lb., ¥2.75; lb., ?5.00, post-
paid. COLUltlBIA
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EXTRA SELECT FOB CRITICAL PLANTERS

CONDON'S WHITE PLUME
PRIVATE STOCK

This magnificent celery is improving from year
to year under high culture and careful selection.
It is a truly beautiful type. No other celery
naturally turns white upon reaching maturity.
All others require blanching with boards or with
earth. The Golden Selt-Blanching naturally
turns yellow, but this one turns white. Not only
does the stem whiten, but the leaf itself, espe-
cially every inner leaf, assumes the attractive
white color. This makes the White Plume Cel-
ery one of the most showy ornaments that can
be put upon the Thanksgiving or Christmas din-
ner table. As to succulence, crlspness and qual-
ity, the Perfected White Plume is all that can
be desired of a whitft celery. Packet, fic; ounce
22c; H lb., 70c; lb.. *1.25; lb., $3.00, postpaidl

KALAMAZOO
We consider our Kalamazoo abso-

lutely and without exception the very
best celery grown. It is late; it is not
self-blanching, but it Is worth many
times over all the extra trouble and
labor Involved in growing It. Packet,
5c; ounce, 20c; V, lb., 65c; y. lb., $1.15;
lb., .$2.00, postpaid.

IMPROVED GOLDEN HEART
Fine, long-keeping golden dwarf cel-

ery. The heart is large, surrounded
by a shapely solid stalk. Packet, 6c;
ounce, 12c; % lb., 45c; lb., 80c:
lb., $1.60, postpaid.

WINTER RELIANCE OR QUEEN
This very desirable variety is con-

sidered the most attractive In color and
the best in quality of any of the late-
keeping sorts. The plant is dwarf.
Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c; % lb., 66c: *4
lb., ?1,15; lb., ¥2.00, postpaia.



CONDON'S "SURE CROP" CUCUMBERS
SEED FROM HAND-SELECTED FRUIT OF UNIFORM TYPE

Earliest

of All

CONDON'S WHITE WONDER

CONDON'S WHITE WONDER
Earliest, Smoothest, Greatest Yielder and -the Most Crisp

The Best and Most Profitable Extra Early Slicer -

A3 an extra early Cucumber there is no strain to equal this. It is of a most handsome shape and
holds Its deep green color better than any other White Spine type. Fruits grow very even In size and
regular in form. Color is dark olive green with lighter spines running from blossom end. It is smooth,
tender and crisp. Remains green on the vine, and after picking it never turns yellow. It is very liardy,

robust and free from disease. We have not seen a strain more uniform in size, color and evenness than
our Earliest ol All. Market gardeners and large planters who value earliness, will find this the most
profitable sort in cultivation. I'acket, 8 cente; ounce, 16 cents; one-quarter pound, 40 cents; one-half
pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

SNOW'S EARLY PICKLING
This is a selection made from the "Chicago

Pickle" by a veteran pickle grower, Mr. Snow,
of the famous Snow Pickle Farm, Rockford,
111. The type is shorter when ripe than the
Chicago Pickle and Is broad at the stem end,
tapering slightly to the tip. The small pickles
are dark green, cylindrical and square ended,
average 4 to 6 Inches in length when large
enough tor slicing, and are of excellent tiuallty;

but it is chiefly for producing medium-sized
pickles, that this variety is so highly es-

teemed. It the fruits are gathered as soon
as large enough, the vines will continue
bearing through a long season. Packet, 4 cents;
ounce, 8 cents; one-quarter pound, 25 cents;
one-haU pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents, post-
paid.

CONDON'S EXTRA EARLY
IMPROVED LONG GREEN

IJVines very vigorous and productive. The fruits
are very long, often 12 Inches; slender and uni-
formly dark green color. Furnishes some fruits
early, but matures the bulk of its crop rather late.

Excellent for slicing and very largely used for
pickles. The fruits are often used for making
sweet pickles. We offer a carefully selected strain,
uniformly long, of good form and with the large
warts and spines well distributed over the sur-
face instead of being clustered at one end, as in CONDON'S KXTRA
inferior stocks. See cut. l*acket» 5 cents; ounce* EARLY IMPROVED
8 cents; one-quarter pound, 38 cents; one-half » ovfi rHiricw
pound, 50 cents; pound, 90 cents, postpaid. umji^

SNOWS EARLY riCKl4lNO

EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE

EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE
The Fxtra Long White Spine, or "Evergreen." as it is sometimes called,

is the standard and most popular of the Lon^ White Spine varieties. In
season it is early, vigorous, and prolific, more blight-proof than the ordi-
nary long sorts. The shape is straight; smooth, dark, shiny green in
color; 8 to 12 inches in length, and, compared with "Davis' Perfect," Is
larger in diameter. The flesh is crisp, tender and of superb flavor. For
general market and home use it is without a superior in this variety. The
seed we offer is the result of a number of years of exhaustive trials and a
scientific selection from the pick of different strains of many growers.
Select stock. Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 8 cents; one-quarter pound, 25 cents;
one-half pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents, postpaid.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CUCUMBERS
Seed of Unrivaled Quality

THE [iiiiiiiiiiii BIG

WEST INDIAH
GUEBKIN

MONEY
DATIS' PEBFECX SEUECX

MAKER

DAVIS' PERFECT
Original strain. As now selected, the lone even fruits are

of fine form, with an intensely dark, rich green skin. With
very few seeds; the solid white flesh is of superb quality for
slicing. So handsome and regular are the fruits that they
bring an extra price on market, often being taken for "hot-
house grown." The vines are of strong growth and quite
prolific.

Mr. Davis, the originator, says: *'Thl3 new variety beats
all others in points of beauty, quality and productiveness.
More fruit can be cut from it than from any other we ever
tried in the greenhouse, while for outdoor growing they seem
to yield even better than under glass, and even experts can-
not tell the outdoor fruits from the hot-house product."
Packet, 5 cents; ounoe, 10 cents; one-quarter pound, 30 centd;
one-haif pound, 50 ceuti>; pound, 00 cents, postpaid.

THORBURN'S EVERBEARING
This Is a unique and highly meritorious pickling variety;

meritorious because of Its quality, and unique in its ability

to go right on bearing, whether the ripened cucumbers are
picked or not. It is enormously productive and a general
favorite. Fruits of every age and also blossoms may be
found on a single vine and bearing continues until the coming
of frost. A favorite for pickles. Also an excellent home
garden variety. i*acket, 4 oenlg; ounce, 8 cents; one-quarter
pound, 85 cents; one-half pound, 40 cents; pound, 75 cents,
postpaid.

WEST INDIA GHERKINS
A small fruited variety, very proline, and used only for

pickling as It has no slicing value. Fruits are thick and
rounded in shape, ranging from 2 to 3 inches in length, and
covered with spines. Makes a strong growth of slender
vines, with small foliage. Prices, packet, 4 cents; ounce, 10
cents; one-auarter pound, 35 cents, postpaid.

EARLY SHORT GREEN
This variety Is known also as Early Frame, and is an early,

bright green cucumber of medium size, very extensively used
for slicing and pickling. Vines very vigorous and productive.
Fruit straight, a little smaller at the ends, bright green,
shading lighter at the blossom end; crisp and tender. Our
stock is very superior. Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 8 cents; one-
quarter pound, 32 cents; one-baU pound, 40 cents; pound, 70
cents, postpaid.

GREEN PROLIFIC, OR BOSTON
PICKLING

This is a very prolific cucumber; largely planted for pickles.
The fruits average 4 to C inches in length when large enough
for slicing, and are of excellent quality. It is. however, for
producing medium-sized pickles that this variety is so highly
esteemed, as It is enormously productive, and It the fruits
are kept gathered as soon as largo enough, the vines will
continue bearing throughout a long season. Packet, 4 cents;
ounce, 8 cents; one-quarter pound, cents; one-lialf pound,
40 cents; pound, 30 cents, postpaid.

KLOMDIfiE—MJiDICM E.\RLY, UiUSDY AND PKODUCTIVB

KLONDIKE
A medium early, whlte-splned cucumber of handsome, very dark green color and of excellent quality for slicing. The

vines are very hardy and productive. The fruits when mature are about 8 Inches long, and are uniform In size and shape.
Color dark green, slightly striped at the ends. The dark green color Is retained much longer and Is affected less by the hot
sun than any other sort with which we are familiar. Its uniform size and shape and splendid color are making this variety
very popular as a shipping sort. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ono-tJUArter pound. 28 cents: nne-half nniind. GO enntsi
pound. 90 cents, postpaid.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" CUCUMBERS
Cucumbers are grown in enormous quantities for marketing in the green state and for pickling.
Culture.—Cucumbers flourisli best in a rich, warm, moist loam. Sow when danger of frost is over, in hills 4 or 5 feet

each way, or in rows. The seeds should be used in abundance, as the young plant has many enemies. Sow % inch below
the surface, and thin out finally to three or four plants to the hill. Use 1 ounce of seed to 75 hills, 2 or 3 pounds to the acre.
The cucumbers should be gathered (by cutting, not tearing) every day, or every other day. Leave none to ripen if you
want a full crop.

ABUMOXON WHITE SFINE

LONDON LONG GREEN
This Is an old-time popular garden favorite. Under favor-

able conditions, produces dark green fruits from 10 to 12
inches in length. Skin is deep rich green; flesh solid, crisp
and of excellent quality. Packet, 5 cents; ounce. 8 cents; Vi
pound, 28 cents; ^ iwund, 50 cents; pound, 90 cents, postpaid.

THE NEW LEMON
Round Like a Lemon

Its flavor Is delicious, never bitter. Excellent for slicing,
and for salads and pickles surpasses them all; always tender,
crisp and juicy. Packet, 8 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pnnnd,
75 cents; % puund, $1.40; pound, $2.':0, postpaid.

JAPANESE CUMB-
INO

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE
A selection from the Early White Spine, being more pointed

at each end. The young fruits are crisp and tender, and are
of dark green color. The mature fruits are about 6^/^ to 7
Inches long. Considered by many to be the best sort for
small pickles. Excellent also for slicing. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 8 cents; % pound, 25 cents; Vs, pound, 40 cents; pounds
75 cents, postpaid.

JAPANESE CLIMBING
Vines extra strong, being a climbing sort; can be grown on

trellises or other supports, valuable in small gardens. Very
prolific, from 40 to 50 fruits having been counted on single
plants. The cucumbers are long and of fine flavor. Pacicet,
6 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ?4 pound, 30 cents; pound, 56
cents; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

NEW EABI..T CLUSTER

NEW EARLY CLUSTER
Fruits of the slim form are desirable for pickling.

It is extra prolific, frequently setting in clusters of
two or three. These are desirable for small pickles.
If the frjits are kept gathered, the vines will con-
tinue bearing. Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 8 centJi;
pound, i% cents; ^ pound, 40 cents; pound, 10 cents,
postpaid.

You run

no risk;

we

guarantee

safe

delivery

of every

order.
THE NEW LEMON CUCUMBER
Excellent for Salads—See description

above.

CHICAGO PICKLE, OR
WESTERFIELD

It has become a general favorite everywhere and
Is used almost exclusively by pickle factories
throughout the country. The fruit is of medium
size, wonderfully even In growth, slightly pointed
at both ends. Extra early and the whole crop can
be depended upon to make fine shaped pickles.
Color deep green, begins to set its fruit when quite
young. You will find this variety valuable for
slicing also, being of fine flavor, crisp and delicious.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; y.\ pound, 28 cents;

pound, 50 cents; pound. 90 centos, postpaid.

CHICAGO PXCEI4K, OB TnSSTfiBFIEXD
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CONDON'S "SILVER QUEEN" or WHITE BANTAM
SWEET CORN x/ 'nlsn^^^^^^^^^
The Best, The Largest, The
Sweetest, and The Biggest

Yielder of all Extra Early

Sweet Corns
Is what our
Customers
say

today than ever.

Try it

Market
gardeners

will find this a

big money maker

In

this

locality

ready for

market in

early July
CONDON'S "SILVER QUEEN" OR WHITE BANTAM

Since tlie Pilgrims settled Massachusetts, Sweet Corn has been one of the most relished vegetables.
In early days our forefathers used the old-fashioned Indian Corn, picking same just as it came into the
milk, and termed it Roasting Ears. Ever since, man has strived to produce a better quality suited to the
advanced tastes and requirements of the time. By crossing the various types, wonderful improvements
have been made, until one would think we had reached our zenith; especially after tasting those delicious

types of Henderson's Golden Rod and Burpee's Golden Bantam. True, these grand types were far supe-
rior to any previously introduced, "but the color was against them." Once again Nature proved a won-
der, for we f»und in our field of Golden Bantam several ears containing a few white yrains. These were
selected, planted by themselves, and today we have a distinct type of WHITE BANTAM, known as our
SILVER QUEEN. Think of it, a WHITE BANTAM CORN, which contains all of the sweet luscious-

ness of the yellow sort, and yet invitingly silver white in color. Truly, this grand new variety should
reign supreme in every garden. Do not associate it with any other kind; it is alone in its class, the

SILVER QUEEN. In habit of growth it excels all other early varieties, being stocky and exceptionally
vigorous. The quality is most superior, very excejlent and surpassingly sweet. Ears 0 to 7 inches long,

frequently bearing four and five good ears from a single stalk. Packet, 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs.,

85c, postpaid. 40
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55Condon's "Superior
Sweet or Sugar Corn

CONDON'S EARLY COLUMBIA
Market Gardener's Friend—2nd Early—12 Rowed Variety

Only few days later than the extra early sorts and nearly
twice as large. Selection from the famous early champion, and
today our stock of Columbia so surpasses the old parent there

is no comparison.
Condon's Early Columbia is an acquisition of rare value.

This new and valuable variety of Sweet or Sugar Corn has
eclipsed all other sorts. It is as early as the Cory and nearly

twice as large, being 13-rowed and of great length. The color

is a beautiful creamy white. In quality, sweetness and flavor

it is superior to any second early sort known and a very heavy
yielder. Early Columbia Corn is the best and largest early

sweet corn ever offered. Packet, 8c; pound, 22c; pound, 40c;
2 pounds, 75c, postpaid.

CONDON'S GOLDEN

SUNBURST
Our own oi igination. This is the

celebrated co n we distributed tor

trial a few ye rs ago that everybody
went crazy foi

,

The sweetest largest and best of all

Yellow Sweet Corn is wjsat our cus-

tomers say. \

Cross betweeii Bmrpee's Golden
Bantam, Country Gentleman and
Evergreen, retaining the color of

Golden Bai tam and its delicious fla-

vor, combit! ;d with the other two and
the sturdy yielding qualities of the

Evergreen. This is truly a remark-
ably fine ort, and is destined to

become a great favorite in every mar-

ket. Don't miss this. It's certainly

a good thing, and we want you to

try it. Packet, 10c; % pound, 25c;

pound, 45c; 2 potmds, 85c, postpaid.

COKSOIT'S EABI-Y COLUMBIA

FIRST OF ALL
It matures from three days to a week earlier than the

Cory. The small ears are well fllled with quite large grains.
Packet, 7c; pound, 20c; pound, 35c; 2 pounds, 65o, postpaid.

riBST OF AU
41

Kindly Notice
Orange Center, Fla.

I received a sample
of your Golden Sun-
burst Sweet Corn and
it was the best corn we
ever ate and I want
more of it. I used to

live in Northern Iowa,
so I know good corn.

Yours very truly,

Mrs. A. W. Flathers. CONDON'S OOI^DEN
SVITBUBST



CONDON'S "SUPERIOR" SWEET OR SUGAR CORN

MAMMOTH WHITi: CORY

MAMMOTH WHITE CORY
Considered one of the best early sweet corns. It pro-

duces stalks about four feet high, each generally bearing
two large, finely shaped ears which become fit for use
in about 72 days. They are twelve rowed, six to seven
inches long, very symmetrical and handsome, seldom
with any opening between the rows at the base. Grain
large, broad, very white and of remarkably good quality
for such an early sort. Its size and beauty give it ready
sale even when the market is overstocked. Packet, 8c;

y2 pound, 22c; pound, 40c; 2 pounds, 75c. Postpaid.

EARLY CROSBY izlowo?
A most excellent early variety of fine quality. The

ears are five and one-half to six and one-half inches
long. Twelve rowed or- more, with short nearly square
grains which are very white, sweet and tender. The
stalks are about four and one-half feet high. This vari-

ety is desirable for the home garden and market. It is

a sort largely grown in Maine for canning. Packet, 7o;

^ pound, 20c; pound, 35c; 2 pounds, 65c, Postpaid.

BURPEE'S GOLDEN BANTAM
IMPROVED

Earliest of all Yellow Sweet Corns. Golden Bantam
is becoming each year more firmly fixed in popular favor
because of its extreme early character, vigorous growth
and surpassingly delicious flavor. We have had hun-
dreds of most enthusiastic letters from customers, giv-

ing it the highest praise as the finest extra-early Sweet
Corn they have ever grown. Although the dry grain is

entirely free from any flinty glaze, it is exceptionally
hard and flrm, hence can be planted earlier than any
other true Sweet Corn. The stalks are dwarf and sturdy
in habit, growing to a height of 4 feet; they bear 2 and
3 good ears, which are set well above the ground. The
ears, 5 to 7 inches in length, have 8 rows of broad
yellow grains, extending to the extreme rounded tip.

Many market gardeners report that they find Qolden
Bantam their most profitable variety throughout the
season (from successive plantings) as soon as custom-
ers get acquainted with its splendid flavor and distinct
color. Our home grown seed is a decided improvement
over much that is offered. Packet, 8c; 54 pound, 22c;
pound, 42c; 2 pounds, 80c. Postpaid.

BURPEE'S GOIiDBIT
BANTAM IMPROVED

PEEP
O'DAYEARI.V CBOSB7

One of the earliest of Sweet Corns. Grows
about 314 feet high. Bears nearly always two
ears on the stalks. Kernels of good white color.

Dur seed is raised in the North to insure earliness.

Packet, 8c; V, pound, 22c; pound, 40c ; 2 pounds,
750. Postpaid.
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CONDON'S "SUPERIOR" SWEETOR SUGAR CORN
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

An Improvement on the Old Favorite Shoe Peg Sweet Corn
This variety has a small, white cob, densely covered with irregu-

lar rows of very long, slender, white grains of excellent quality; ears
seven to nine inches long; stalks from six and one-half to seven feet
high. Well adapted for canning, as well as the home garden and
market, and by many regarded as the best of the late varieties.
Packet, 8c; ^ pound, 22c; pound, 40c; 2 pounds, 75c, postpaid.

EARLY MINNESOTA
The Old Reliable

A standard variety. Has held its position in the list for a long
period of years as a dependable sort. The ears are of good size
and well flavored. Valuable for either private or market use. Eight
to ten rowed; excellent quality; large white grain and extremely
productive. Packet, 6c; % pound, 20c; pound, 35c; 2 pounds, 65c,
postpaid.

EARLY WHITE EVERGREEN
Earliest of All Evergreens

Has ears fully a.s large as those of the regular
Stowell's and is about five days earlier, while the grains
remain tender for a longer period. Its most valuable
feature, however, is the extreme paper whiteness of the
grains, which makes not only a more attractive ear
when served on the table, but is most important for
the canner. It retains its whiteness when put up in
cans as distinct from the yellowish tinge of the still
popular original Stowell's Evergreen. Stalks seven feet
in height. The ears have white tassels and light-
colored silk. The ears contain sixteen or more rows
of deep grains, which are protected by a thick, heavy
husk. Two and even three fine ears are frequently
produced on each stalk. Packet, 6c: U pound, 20c:
pound, 35c; 2 pounds, 65c postpaid.

EARLY RED CORY
This popular extra early variety succeeds well where

the summer is short, cool, and moist. Ears six inches
in length, with eight rows of quite broad grains. The
color is red. Packet, 6c; ^ poiind, 20c; pound, 35c:
2 pounds, 65c, postpaid.

BLACK MEXICAN
Sweet as Sugar

Everyone who has seen this corn remembers it and
the delicious sweetness and fine grain qualities in spite
of its dark color, making it more of a favorite every
year. Packet, 8c; H pound, 22c; pound, 40c; 2 pounds,
75c, postpaid.

BEST OF ALL
This is one of the largest extra earlies

—

the ears averaging 6 to 7 inches in length.
Grains and cob of pure white coloring.
Packet, 6c; 14 pound, aoc; pound, 3Sc: 2
pounds, 65c, postpaid.

EARLY ADAMS
Earliest Corn in Cultivation

Very early, and used extensively for a
first-early table corn in the South. Stalks
about 4 feet high, with small tassel, very
few leaves, and without suckers. Ear
short, very full, often nearly as thick as it
is long, well covered with coarse husks;
kernels white, smooth. An extremely
hardy variety which can be grown closer
together than most sorts. Packet, 5c; y,
pound, 16c; pound, 28c; 2 pounds, 50c, post-
paid.

MAMMOTH LATE SUGAR
This tall growing sugar corn is one of

the very sweetest known. It matures a
little later than Stowell's Evergreen, and
is large in both stalk and ear. In quality
it is delicious, being sweet and tender. The
ears remain long in the green state, and it
is particularly good for canning purposes.
An excellent late sort for the garden.
Packet, 6c; Ya pound, aOo; pound, 3Sc; 2
pound*, 65o, postpaid.
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CONDON'S "PRIVATE STRAIN" WHITE
/Evergreen
SWEETCORN

The Finest Large Eared Sugar Corn
in Existence

Sweet as Honey
Enormously productive, averaging 3 to 5

fine Big Ears from a single stalk. Ears 8 to

10 inches long, 16 to 18 rows on the cob.

Every ear runs uniform, well rounded out both

on the tip and the butt. The ears are com-

pactly filled with long, plump, purity white

kernels, lusciously tender and sweet. Another

great feature is the lenflth of time the ears

remain "in the milk," the thick husk giving

it splendid protection, making it marketable

for a longer period of time than any other

known sort. In color it is the most perfect

Purity White grain corn yoi^ver saw, making
it the most attractive ear-^ien served on the

table and the most valuable variety for can-

ning, retaining when canned that distinct

purity whiteness which makes a big demand
for it at good prices even when the markets

are loaded with other varieties. DON'T
FAIL TO PLANT SOME OF IT. Packet,

10c; pound, 25c; pound, 45c; 2 pounds, 85c,

postpaid.

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN
The Standard Main Crop Variety

Late maturing sort, producing strong and
vigorous stalks, 7 to 8 feet high; produces ears

8 inches long with IG or more rows of the

finest sugary grains. This variety has gained
and maintained a reputation for productive-
ness, fine rich flavor, sweetness and deep set

tender white grains. Packet, 5c; pound,
16c; pound, 30c; 2 pounds, 55c, postpaid.

NOTICE
Every man or

"woman who
keeps one or a hundred cows
should plant a few acres of Ever-
green Sweet Corn, to cut for fall

feed.

GREATEST OF ALL MILK PRODUCERS

CONSOIT'S FBZVATi: BTBAIN WHITE ETEBOBEEir
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Specialties for the Garden That All Should Plant

THE MANGO MELON
Or Vegetable Peach

Another splendid novelty of late Introduction, very
striking in color, most wonderful yielder. Fruit is
about the size of an orange, orange-shaped; and a
bright orange-yellow color, somewhat russeted. For
sweet pickles, pies or preserving they are splendid.
Packet, So; ounce, 2Sc, "

NEW GARDEN LEMON
Certainly one of the greatest novelties of recent

introduction. Resembles the Vine Peach in manner of
growth, hut is distinct in that the unripe fruit is
striped with very dark green spots, nearly black, and
when ripe is not russeted like the Vegetable Peach.
Packet, So; ounce, 2Sc,

USEFUL GOURDS
Nest Egg

Resemble—in color, form and size—the eggs of hens;
do not crack, and are uninjured by cold or wet. They
make the very best nest-eggs. Do not plant in very
rich soil, or the fruits will grow too large. Packet, Sc;
ounce, aoc.

Sugar Trough
By sawing off the upper portion, large dishes or

buckets may be made, which are useful for many house-
hold purposes. The shell when dried is thick and hard,
extremely light but very durable. Packet, So ; ounce, ISc.

Dipper
When grown on the ground the stems will be curved,

'while if raised as a climbing vine the weight of the
blossom end will cause the stem to grow straight.
Packet, Sc; ounce, 20o.

Dishcloth
Or Iiuffa

A natural dishcloth, and a most admirable one is
furnished by the peculiar lining of this fruit, which is
sponge-like, elastic and durable. Packet, 10c; ounce, 3Sc.

FINEST MIXED
Combination of the most curious, interesting and

useful varieties of gourds. Packet, Sc; ounce, SOc.

CRESS
HEW XTPILAND CRESS. Has the highly prized flavor

of Water Cress. It is so hardy ae to be green nearly
the whole year, and is ready for use before any other
salad in Spring. Its usage should be more general, as
It is of as easy culture as «plnach. It is a perennial
plant, and can be grown fjr several vears without re-
newal. Packet, Sc; ounce, asc, postpaid.

CBESS OB PEFFEBOBASS
CVBI.ED OB PEPFEBGBASS. This small salad is

much used with lettuce to the flavor of which its warm,
pungent taste makes a most agreeable addition.
Packet, 4c; ounce, 10c; 14 pound, 3Sc; ^ pound, 6Sc;
pound, $1.26, postpaid.
TBUE WATEB CBESS. This is quite distinct from

the last, and only thrives when its roots and stems are
submerged in water. It Is one of the most delicious
of small salads, and should be planted wherever a suit-
able place can be found. Packet, 10c.

COLLARDS
GEOBQIA, SOUTH-

EBN, OB CBEOI^E. A
variety of cabbage
extensively used in the
south. We offer the true
white or green stemmed
sort so exclusively used
in the South. Forms a
large loose open head, or
a mass of leaves on tall
stems. Freezing does
not injure, but rather
improves their quality.
Sow thick in drills, in
rich ground, transplant-
ing when 4 inches high
and thin to 2 or 3 feet
apart in the row when
l^'l^^J^S^^K^'^^- ounce, ISo; Yt pound, 40c;
VSpo\ina,75c; pound, $1.40, postpaid.

GEOBOli. COIiXjABDS

CHEBVrti, CUBIiED

CORN SALAD
FETTICVS OR

I.AMB'S IiETTVCE.
This delightful salad,
known as Mache-Steck
Salot, is used during
the Winter and Spring
months as a substi-
tute for lettuce,
and is also cooked and
used like spinach. Ini
warm weather the
plants will mature in
four to six weeks.
Perfectly hardy, sow
In fall for early spring
use. Packet, Sc;
pound, 65c; pound, $1,25, postpaid.

CHERVIL
Hardy an-

nual, worthy
of more
feneral use
or flavoring
and garnish-

., ing. Curled
JfL, variety more
f=s beautifulthan pars-

' ley. Packet,
. ^ 10c ; ounce,

> J 25c, p o s t -

paid.

ounce, 10c; 14 pound, 35c;
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SPECIALTIES for the GARDEN
THAT ALL SHOULD PLANT

Egg Plants
And How to Grow Them

In our vicinity seed should be sown in March in a
warm hotbed in lisht, rich soil, or they may be started
in a box in the sunny window of a warm room. Sow
thinly, and when young plants show two or three leaves,
transplant to stand three inches apart each way; or, if

growing indoors, set them in small (lower-pots. Kept
constantly warm and moist, thev will make fine lar^e plants by tlie time the weather is warm
enough to set them outdoors, which should not be done until the trees are in full leaf. Four ounces
of seed will produce sufficient plants for an acre. Set plants in rich soil two feet apart each way.
Hoe frequently to keep soil loose and fine.

Condon's New Colossal
The Giant Tree Egg Plant

This grand varietv derives its name from the tree-like growth of
the plant, very upright, branching, producing the egg far above the

ground so there is no danger of rust or decay from the egg touching
the ground as most all other sorts do. Very free from coarse
spines. The plants are strong and stand unfavorable weather
conditions remarkably well. The fruits are of uniform dark
purple color and for slicing can't be beaten. There is no

waste, the fruit being tender and of fine quality through-
out, and the plants arc prolific in bearing, hard to equal
and early. Packet, 10c; ?4 ounce, SOc; ounce, 90o; V4
pound, $3.00, postpaid.

NEW YORK IMPROVED SPINELESS
mis is an entirely tspineless strain of the large purple-

fruited, wiiich is the well-known standard. The plants
are equally as productive, fruits as large and well col-

ored, but stems and calyx a.\i- entirely free from spine.

Packet, 8c; ounce, 35c; ounce, 60c; 14 pound, $1.85,
postpaid. BLACK BEAUTY
As large as the New York Improved, but about ten

days earlier. The skin is a rlcli, lustrous purpUsli
Iblack—the satin gloss and rich coloring add greatly to

the bfauty of these "eggs." The intensely brilliant

colorino: is uniform over the whole fruit. Packet, 80;
ou^ce, GSc; ounce, 60c; i/4 pound, $1.85, postpaid.

SURE POP
POP-CORN

For the Boys and Girls

EGG
PLANT

CONBON'S NEW COLOSSAIi

Australian Hulless
Also known in some sections as Japanese Bice,

Tom Thumb, or Bumble Bee Popcorn. The Aus-
trailian KuUess is a dwarf-growing corn, a heavy
yielder of attractive ears, peculiar in form, bemg
nearly as thick as long. The kernels are similar

to the best strains of White Rice, only longer and
Slimmer and pearly white in color, but its crown-
ing merit lies in its popping quality, fine flavor

and absence of hull or shell. Most tender and
delicious flavor when popped, without any hard
particles, melts In your mouth. It is grown ex-

tensively for market Try it once, you will not

be without it again. Packet, 10c; Vt pound, 2ac;

H pound, 40c; pound, 75c, postpaid.

Monarch White Rice
Everybody knows the old variety named White

Rice. Our strain is an improvement, with large

ears, and the ears are more abundantly prc.luced.

The grains are sharply pointed, and the ear is a
handsome one. Packet, 5c; V4 pound, 12o;

ponud, 22c; pound, 40c, postpaid.

Big- Money in I^ittle Thingrs
Very often there is money in

"little things" whicli, because they
are small, people are likely to
overlook. Popcorn is one of them.

Queen's Golden
This is perhaps the handsomest of all the pop-

corns when on the ear, surpassing all others in

size and color. It pops perfectly white. Produces
four to six ears on a stalk. A single kernel will

expand to a diameter of nearly one inch. Packet,
6c; V4 potina, 14c; H pound, 24c; pound, 45o,

AUSTBAZiIAir KVIiIiBSS postpaid.
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HERBS Pot Sweet 3nd ^''^^ ' comer of the garden for a few Pot and Sweet Herbs (for flavoring soups, meats, etc)

A J. .

I
they are indispensable to every garden, while some of the Medicinal Herbs will be found very

Medicinal useful They thrive nicely along the sunny side of the fence, in a deep and fairly rich soil.

Sage, LAVENDER. CARAWAY.

HERBS

Sweet Marjoram.

Savoy Summer

Every kitchen garden should have a few herbs.

They are easily grown and are always pleasant

and desirable for flavoring, perfuming and me-
aicinal purposes. Our big- culture book gives full

information on how to grow herbs, and their spe-

cial uses. Sent free with orders of $1.50 or more.

Culture—Sow in early spring, at the time when
the trees begin to leaf, in ordinarily good and well-

drained garden soil, in rows 13 to 24 inches apart.

Cover seed lightly. Thin or transplant to stand 6

to 12 inches apart in the rows. Cultivate fre-

quently and keep free from weeds.

H«rb8—All Postpaid.

*Ani8e—Packet, 5c; ounce, i5c.
**Balm—Packet, 5c; ounce, 25c.

*Basil, Sweet—Packet, 5c; ounce, 30c.

*Borage—Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c.

**Caraway—I'acket, 4c; ounce. Sc.

***D111—Packet, 5c; ounce, 18c; Vi pound, 60c.

**Feniiel, Sweet—Packet, 4c; ounce, 15c.

**Horehound—Packet, 5c; ounce, 30c.

lavender—Packet, 10c.

Marjoram, Sweet—Packet, Gc; ounce, 30o.

**Rosemary—Packet, 8c; ounce, 40c.

**Rue—Packet, 6c.
,

**Sage—Packet, 10c; ounce, 75c; % pound, $2.00;

% pound, $3.75; 1 pound. $7.25.

Summer Savory—Packet, 8c; ounce, 40c.

Thyme—Packet, 8c; ounce, 40c.

Winter Savory—Packet, Sc; ounce, 40c.

**Wormwooa—Packet, 5c; ounce, 35c.

(Herbs marked * are annual; marked *• are
perennial; marked »** arc biennial.)

BASIL, SWEET.,
BORAGE.

DILL. RUE.

ENDIVE OR WINTER LETTUCE
7INE QREEIT CUBBED. Hardiest variety; the most desirable for home

use or market garden. Deep green leaves beautifully cut and curled; easily

blanched and becomes crisp, tender and very fine flavored. Packet, 5c; ounce,

120 ; M pound, 30c; V4 pound, 55c; pound, $1.00. Fostpaid.

WHITE CXTBI^ED. Does not need blanching, the midribs being naturally

of a pale golden yellow, and the finely cut and curled leaves almost white.

Packet, 6c; ounce, 15c; V4 pound, 35c; pound, 60c; pound, $1.10. Postpaid.

GIANT PBINQED, or "OYSTER." This is the beautifully fringed sort dis-

played upon blocks of ice on piles of oysters before so many restaurants. Of
strong growth, it has a large white heart and broad stems. Packet. 7c; ounce,

16c; V4 pound, 38c; H pound, 65c; pound, $1.25. Postpaid.

BROAD IjEAVED BATAVIAN. Broad, thick and slightly wrinkled leaves;

form very larse heads, which are much used in soups. Packet, So; ounce, 12c;

14 pound, 300 ; pound, 55c; pound, $1.00. Postpaid.
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CONDON'S "SURE CROP" LETTUCE

CONDON'S
CABBAGE HEAD

—

KASKET KINO

CONDON'S MARKET GARDENERS'

EARLY FORCING
"THE GREAT OUTDOOR
FORCING VARIETY"

The earliest, largest, hardiest, crisp, tender,

curled Lettuce in cultivation. Quick money
maker for the gardener, and for back yard
home gardens. We recommend this as the

very finest early curled variety.

This grand new variety, which we intro-

duced in 1912, has become very popular with
our gardeners. They claim it is superior to

the old varieties for green-house forcing, and
is equalled by none for outside culture.

Makes quick growth, forms large, loose

heads, leaves thin, exceedingly tender and
very curly. Color light green to golden
yellow. Best sort for gardeners. Packet,
8 cents; ounce, 18 cents; ^ pound, 45 cents;

Yz pound, 80 cents; pound, $1.50, postpaid.

CONDON'S
CABBAGE
HEAD
BIG

MONEY MAKER
Originated on our Rocl<

River Valley Seed Farm and
introduced in 1913. Thousands
of customers will have no
other kind.
Recommended by critical

market gardeners as the very
best solid heading variety for
Spring or Summer months.
It will not scald or burn and
will make solid heads where
all other sorts fail. Very
crisp and tender.
Produces imiaense heads, 8

to 10 inches across, and as
solid as a Cabbag-e. It
blanches beautifully. Crisp,
Tender and Delicious. Abso-
lutely Pree from Bitterness.
The I^argest-Heading' Xiet-

tuce of all. It frequently
weighs two or three pounds.
The head is very solid, of
pleasing light green color. As
an example of its "standing"
properties, perfect Lettuces
were cut from the same bed
for upwards of seven weeks.
It is pronounced the finest in
cultivation for exhibition pur-
poses, and for an outdoor all
Beason variety it stands un-
rivaled. Facbet, 3 cents;
ounce, 18 cents; V4 pound,
45 cents; H pound, 80 cents;
pound, $1.50, postpaid.

CONDON'S UABKET GABDENEBS' EAB^V CUBIiED
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CONDONS'SURE CROP" LETTUCE

GRAND RAPIDS
The Standard Variety for Greenhouse Forcing

CONDON'S SPECIAL SELECTED STRAIN
IS THE BEST OBTAINABLE

This variety is especially adapted to greenhouse
culture in winter. In the great Lettuce-growing
centers our strain of this Grand Forcing sort is

very largely used, and the product is sold in such
large quantities that prices are quoted by the ton.

It is superior to and more beautiful in appearance
than the Simpson. It is of rapid, upright growth;
may be planted close; not liable to rot, standing
several days after being ready to cut without injury;

retains its freshness a long time after being cut,

hence is much sought after by dealers; its quality

is very desirable. See photograph, cut reduced four
times. Packet, 5 cents; oimce, 12 cents; 54 pound,
30 cents; ^ pound, 50 cents; pound, 90 cents, post-
paid.

KA-sr xiiro so&iD headino

BIG BOSTON
Extra Select Strain for Critical Planters

This market variety is very popular for outdoor
culture and is also in demand as a compact, large

heading, forcing sort for cold-frames. The plants

are large, very hardy and vigorous. The leaves

are broad, comparatively smooth but wavy at the

edge, thin, very hard and crisp. In color they
are bright light green, the head slightly tinged

with reddish brown. The inner leaves blanch to

an attractive greenish white, tinged with light

yellow. It heads up under cold weather condi-
tions better than any other variety, and is grown
very extensively in the south for shipment north
in the winter. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 18 cents;

% pound, 30 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound,
BO cents, postpaid.

RAFIDS
rOBCXNO

—

e:i£tba
CHOICE

MAY KING
The Earliest of All Heading Varieties

This is a handsome, extremely early,

compact, cabbage or heading variety for

the home garden and market, forming very
firm heads of medium size and excellent
quality. The color is light yellowish green,
tinged with reddish brown when mature.
The inner leaves blanch rich golden yellow,
very tender and buttery. The plant is very
compact for so large a head. The variety
is exceptionally early outdoors, attaining
a size suitable for use before other sorts
and is also very satisfactory for forcing.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 12 cents; % pound,
35 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.10,
t>ostpaid.

SEI^ECTED

BOSTON—THE out
BEUABLE
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CALIFORNIA
CREAM BUTTER
Or Boyal Summer Cabbage
A very reliable heading sort,

with glossy, deep green leaves, the
outer ones slightly spotted or
splashed with brown. Ttie inner
leaves form a large, very solid
head, rich light yellow in color,
very thick, tender and buttery.
Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents ; 14
pound, 30 cents ; pound, SO cents;
pound, 90 cents, postpaid.

CONDON'S 1 FTTI \CV
"SURE CROP" * *

CAI^IFOBNIA CBEAM BUTTER
ICEBERG

Has an unusually solid head.
The white main ribs of the leaves
curve toward the center, which
keep the interior thoroughly
bleached. It is quick growing and
always crisp and tender, whether
propagated in early spring or in
the hot days oC summer. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; Vi pound,
30 cents; V4 pound, 50 cents ;

pound,
90 cents, postpaid.

TOMHANNOCK
BANSSOME BBBOISH BBONZED BOGED IiETTUCE

This Lettuce does not head—makes a
loose bunch of leaves of very fine qual-
ity. Edges of the outer leaves are a
reddish bronze; within, the leaves are
almost white. Very crisp and tender.
Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 8 cents; lb., 25
cents; Yz lb., 40 cents; lb., 75 cents, post-
paid.

ICE-DRUMHEAD
Second early solid heading variety.

Leaves light green, changing to yellow
or creamy white in center. Very resist-

ant to heat and for mid-summer is all

right, but for early and late markets
not equal to Cabbage Head, Big Boston
or May King. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10
ceTits; pound, 30 cents; V2 pound, 50
cents; potind, 90 cents, postpaid.

CONDON'S IMPROVED
HANSON

Hot Weather Kind

Grows to large

size and is uni-

formly sure-head-

ing. Heads very
solid and beauti-

fully blanched,
crisp, mild and
tender. One of the

finest varieties to

grow for market
during the summer
months. Our stock
is unexcelled.
Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; V4
pound, 30 cents; 14

pound, 50 cents;
pound, 90 cents,
postpaid.

TOUHANNOCK

IIOPBOVED HATTSON

ICEBEBO

IMMENSITY
This grand Lettuce is claimed to be with

out exception the very largest lettuce in
cultivation. Notwithstanding its great,
size, it is tender, sweet and crisp. It pro-
duces a fine, large, solid head, often 3 feet
in circumference and 3 2 inches in diameter.
It has great heat-resisting qualities, being
slow to run to seed, so that It is very re-
liable for a late crop when many other
sorts are unfit for use. Do not be preju-
diced on account of the great size of Im-
mensity, as It is not coarse, even the outer
leaves being tender. Especially adapted to
planting in the fall and winter, and is the
most sure heading of any of the large, but-
tery varieties. A number of the best local
market gardeners have been growing it and
find it unsurpassed for a fine, heavy ship-
ping variety, also for home gardens. Packet.
6 cents; ounce, 12 cents; Vi lb., 30 oente; ^
Ibi 55 cents: lb., $1.00, postpaid.
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CONDON'S "SURE CROP" LETTUCE

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSOIT

BLACK SEEDED
SIMPSON

Extra Selected Strain

One of the best for sowing out-
doors where an exceedingly tender
leaf is desired and for those mar-
l<ets which demand a very large
loose clustering sort. The color is
an attractive light yellowish green.
It Is used also for growing under
glass or in frames. The leaves are
ruffled and blistered and even the
large outer ones are very tender.
This curly and thin-ieaved, bunching
variety is uniformly attractive and
reinaiiis of excellent quality a very
lon^ time. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c;
V4 pound, 30c; pound, SOc; pound,
90c, postpaid.

CONDON'S
"SURE CROP"
SEEDS

are guaran-
teed to

please

WHY
CHANCE
OTHERS?

EARLY FBIZEHEAD (BED
CUBLED

PARIS WHITE COS
Cos Lettuce is distinct from other

varieties, in having long, narrow, spoon-
'iliaiied leaves, folding into loose, sugar-
hiaf .shaped heads which blanch better
l>.\ having the outer leaves drawn about
them and tied.
Noted for its most excellent flavor.

The plants grow about 8 inches high
and 4 to 5 inches across. Of stiff
growth, every plant making a well-
developed head of the most excellent
flavor and crisp and tender. Packet,
5c; ounce, loc; Vi pound, SOc; Yz pound,
SOc; pound, SOc, postpaid.

FRFF CONDON'S
1^ I\Lil-i Common
Sense Culture Book and Can-
ning Guide. See Page 7.

SIUFSODT'S EABI.Y CVBljES
SIMPSON'S EARLY

CURLED
A very extensively used early

loose-leaved, or clustering variety.
The leaves are light green in color,
slightly frilled and much blistered,
crisp, sweet and tender. The sort
is especially adapted for sowing
thickly and cutting when the plants
are young. Packet, 4c; ounce, 9c;
14 pound, 28c; 14 pound, 48c; pound,
85c, postpaid.

EARLY PRIZEHEAD
Beddisli Bronze Edged

A large, clustering, nonheading
lettuce, most excellent for the home

EDG-E) garden and undoubtedly the most
easily grown variety in cultivation.
It is too tender, however, to stand
shipping or handling on the market.
The leaves are finely curled and
crumpled, bright green tinged with
l)i-o\vnish red, and are very crisp,
tender and sweet. Packet, 5c; ounce,
10c; Vi pound, 30c; 14 pound, 50c;
pound, SOc, postpaid.

LAPP'S BLACK SEEDED
CABBAGE HEAD

Or Black-Seeded Big[ Boston
This new cabbage heading lettuce is

an improved black-seeded strain of the
famous Big Boston. Producing larger
white heads, which are always tender
and crisp, more compact and will stand
shipping better than Big Boston, Ex-
cellent for forcing in the greenhouse,
hot bed or cold frames, also for grow-
ing in the open ground spring or Call.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 12 cents; V4
lb., 30 cents; lb., 55 cents; lb., $1.00,
postpaid.

FABIS -WHITE COS

SALAMANDEB

SALAMANDER
A Very Desirable Head Lettnce

Very extensively used sort of
excellent quality, for the home
garden and market. The va-
riety withstands hot weather
remarkably well. It forms a
large, compact, light green
plant. The leaves are broad,
thick, somewhat crumpled and
closely overlapping so that the
inner ones are very finely
blanched. It is one of the most
satisfactory heading lettuces
for growing outdoors. Packet,
5c; ounce, 12c; 14 pound, 35c;
H ponndj 60c; pound, $1.10,
postpaid,
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CONDON'S DELICIOUS GOLD LINED MUSK MELON

CONDON'S
DEUCIOUS
GOLD LINED

Rocky Ford

CANTALOUPE
The King of All

Melons
for Home
for Market Growers

and
ShippingAssociations

This strain of the Eden Gem tjT)e Is the result of several years' selection by one of the most progressive farm-
ers of Rocky Ford, Colo. Its shape is Ideal, very slightly oval, no ribs and it is heavily netted over the entire melon.
The bloom button is small and flesh as thick at the end as elsewhere. The melon is thick meated, fine grained and
sweet, color green with a gold margin next to the seed cavity. Ready for market In July in this section.

Our claim on this melon is Its uniform shape, size and very superior quality. Its flesh Is attractive and
elicits favorable comment when served. Every seed we offer from this strain will be from a select melon and
hand seeded. DON'T 7An^ TO TRY THIS ORAITS KE^ON. Packet, 5 cents; onnce, 13 cents; ^ pound, 32 cents;

pound, 55 cents; 1 pound, ^IJOO, postpaid.

CONDON'S

PERFECTION
The Earliest,

Sweetest, Largest and

Best Salmon Flesh

Melon
Tou will find in this grand

melon the acme of perfection
In the salmon flesh varieties.
The original type of this new
melon was first located in our
field of Davis Qiand, where we
found by close comparison it
surpassed this excellent vari-
ety, as It did all others. Weighs
from 6 to 8 pounds; exceeding-
ly thin skin, deep fiesh, ripen-
ing very close to rind. Very
small seed cavity, firmly netted,
distinctly ribbed, very firm and
solid both on blossom and stem
end. Never known to crack
open. Iflesh is light pink, very
thick meat, sweet, sugary and
delicious. This grand melon
sells readily at $1.00 per dozen,
while common sorts go begging
at 50 cents. Send your order
today. Packet, 10 cents; ounce,
92 cents; 14 pound, 60 cents;
K pound, $1.10; pound, $2.00,



CONDON'S
SURE CROP
MELON SEED

Is saved from
Hand Cut, per-

sonally selected,

Thorobred Spec-

imens. Distinct-

ly marked. Uni-

form in size, ideal

shape, color and
flavor. Fully de-

veloped, insuring

the highest de-

gree ofperfection.

^FouR Grand MEyoNi^

jENUine tip top
Some Melon for Home or Market

A. melon we recommend to every

iver ot this luscious fruit and to every

rdener who jrows for the marltet. It

a ycliow-fleshed melon of the very

8t quality; every melon produced, big

little, early or late in the season, is

good one. They are sweet. Juicy, of

est flavor, edible to the very rind. A
ong grower, heavy yleider and of

ndsome appearance. Packet, 5 cents;

nee, 10 cents; % lb., 30 cents; % lb„

cents; ]b., 90 cents, postpaid.

:ONT)ON'S WHITE-
EEDEiD SENSATION
6 EarUestSatSnon-Fleshed Melon in

Existence—10 Days Ahead
ot Them AU

In shape resdjjroles Os^e, sllghtlj

blong, well neTOd. Fle-sh very tb

)lid and deliciously sweei; daglf sal-

lon. and ripens to very rttid:_^6d cav-
very small. Market growers will

nd this a very profitable variety,

acket, 7 cents; ounce, 14 cents; Vi, lb.,

cents; % lb., TO cents; lb., $1,35,
stpaid.

HOODOO
Selected Strain. Sometimes Sold as

Ordway Queen
This is an orango-fieshed variety of

medium size, ideal as a shipping melon
and a desirable mid-season sort for the
home garden. The vines are vigorous,
blight resisting and very productive.
The fruits are nearly round and are
uniformly of medium size. The netting
is exceptionally fine and dense, extend-
ing over practically the entire surface.
The rind is thin, yet very firm, so that
the melons arrive in perfect condition
in distant markets. The flesh is very
thick, firm, highly colored, of fine tex-
ture and delicious flavor. Packet, 5
cents; oz., \Z cents; % lb., 30 cents;

lb., 55 cents; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

Or Burrell's Gem. One of the Belt
YeUow-fleshed Melons

It is excellent for shipping and la a
desirable, intermediate sort for the
home garden. The fruits are medium
sized, oval, slightly ribbed, covered with
gray netting. The flesh is firm, fine
grained and of highest flavor. The
color Is rich, deep orange-yellow. The
flesh extends to the rind and retains
its color and quality quite to the outer
shell, which, though thin, is very hard
and flrm. The vines are very vigorous
and productive. Packet, 4 cents; oi.,
8 cents: % lb., 25 cents; % lb., 40
cents; lb., 75 cents, postpaid.

EXTRA EARLY GRAND RAPIDS SHUMWAY'S GIANT
The .Earliest Large Size Musk Melon,
Maturingr Fully a Week Earlier Than
Other Sorts, and Is ProBtable on That
Account.
Of oblong shape, pale green and finely

netted, turning yellow when ripe. The
flesh is yellow, of fine quality. Pinch
OIT tile ends of the main shoots when 2
or 3 feet long to encourage more abun-
dant blossoming and early maturity.
This practice makes the fruit heavier as
well as earliest of all melons, large or
small. Packet, 4 cents; oz., 8 cents;
% lb., 25 cents; lb., 40 cents; lb.,
15 cents, postpaid.

Sow a few
Radish seed
with all

"The Jumbo Melon"
Is monstrous size, cream-yellow, very

early, absolutely distinct and pure, with
seeds more than twice as large as other
sorts. A whole field of them will aver-
age 18 to 20 pounds each, and select
specimens 25 to 30 pounds. Deliciously
sweet and luscious, with fine, melting,
thick, salmon color flesh. Never stringy.
The flavor pleasant: not high, nor rank.
True stock is scarce. Packet, 5 cents;
oz., 12 cents; % lb., 45 cents; % lb.,
80 cents; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

your vine
crops to
fool the
bugs. Bugs
don't like
Radish so
will leave
your field

in search
of their
favorite
food.
Melons
and Cu-
cumbers.
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CONDON'S DELICIOUS
MUSK-MELONa

EMERALD GEM
One of the Very Best for Home Qardens

Very early. A richly flavored melon, salmon colored flesh, whic
is almost crystal in appearance, the flavor being rich, very swe(
and luscious. The skin Is quite smooth, and of a beautiful dee

green color. This variety is very prolific and is one of the mo:

valuable sorts in cultivation. Packet, So; ounce, Ec; V4 pound, a5(

V4 ponnd, 400 ;
pound, 75c, postpaid.

CONDON'S IMPROVED DAVIS GRAND
Qrand in Name, Grand in Earlinees, Grand in Vigror, Grand in Yieli

Grand in Plavor
This new melon is about ten days earlier than Osage. Has a yei!

vigorous vine, and because of its vigorous growth is a great yielde

The fruit is about si.K inches in diameter, round or slightly elongatei

slightly ribbed. Color, a rich pea green, with ncttmg a light^

shade. The flesh is firm, fine grained, and of a rich salmon or re

color. In flavor it fully equals the best grown Osage or Emerall

Gem. The flesh extends to the rind and retains its color and qualit;

quite to the outer shell, which, though thin, is very hard and tirir-

and bears shipment remarkably well. The flesh is very thick, leavm
a small seed cavity. It is delicious and melting. Packet, 10 cent(I

ounce, 23 cents; H lb., 60 cents; ^ lb., $1.10; lb., $2.00, postpaid.
{

IMPROVED GREEN NUTMEG '

Extra Early, Very Slveet „
A greatly improved strain of the old Green Nutmeg. Fruit of

medium size, very rich, melting and of exquisite flavor; flesh liglp

green. Very productive. Packet, Sc; ounce, 8c; 14 pound, 2Sc;

pound, 40c; "pound, 75c, postpaid.

CONDON'S NEW HONEY SWEET
"Bust Beslstant." Improved Selection of Wattes' PamousNett*

Bock and Eden Gems. Hero Is a Melon THat Will Please You. t

This new strain represents the cream of the Nutmegs, particular

for localities subject to rust. Our efforts for several years have beo
to combine all the desirable features of the newer and best produ E

tions at Rocky Ford into one grand variety which you will find 1

Honey Sweet. Exceedingly early; very proliflc; ever-bearing sor

yielding heavy crops from early summer until late fall. The fru

is ovalf trifle elongated, solid netting being closely laced and inte

laced over entire surface; thick blossom end. Idral shipper. Fles

is light green; very thick meat, sweet and delicious flavor. Yc

can't go wrong on Condon's Honey Sweet—It's the biggest mone;!

getter Our price for choicest home-grown seed is very reasonab

this year Order early. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c; 14 pound, 30c;

pound, S5c; pound, $1.00, postpaid.IMPBOVED GBEEir NUTMEG

CONDON'S TRUE OSAGE SELECT STRAIN
One of the Very Best Salmon Pleslied Varieties

The Osage is a large melon, about three times the size of Rocky Ford.
With its well netted, dark skin, smooth salmon-colored flesh of a superb
rich flavor, it stands high with growers everywhere, as is evidenced by the
orders we receive from the largest growers, year after year.
Our strain is most carefully reselected each season to conform to our

ideals of quality, shape, size and vine growth, enabling us to maintain an
almost uniform stock. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; 14 pound, 35c; H pound,
65cj pound, $1.25, postpaid.

CONDON'S Pi"n?sh
: GETS 'EM :

Oa&.OE "XSUE SEUBCZ" BXBAUT. BouoUmes CaU«l KiUer's Cream.
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CONDON'S DELICIOUS MUSK MELONS
BANANA

A Mighty Flue Melon
Is a remarkably good, iarge, sweet, and productive sort

and sells well on its own merits as well as of Us odd
and its peculiar shape and fine qualitv. Facket. 5o; '

ounce, 12c; M pound, 30c; Yz pound, 5Sb; pound, $1.00,
postpaid.

THOROBRED ROCKY FORD
"The Old Reliable"

Tliere are many types and various titles to the "Rocky
Ford." Prices vary as do the titles. We have the Old
Reliahle Qenulne Thorol^ed Strain, distinctly ribbed,
closely netted, uniform markings, solid ends to avoid
cracking, and recommend it as the best all round green
tlesli Melon for market or home use. Our seed is grown
especially for seed purposes, saved from only the most
perfect fruit, consequently, cannot compete with so-
-called cheap seed sold at 40c per pound, which is saved
lltrom the culls after the cream of the crop has gone to
[market. We compete on quality with the entire world
^Vou will find the best always cheaper at harvest. Order
itoday, please. Packet, So; ounca, 8c; "4 pound, 2Sc: \i
ipound, 40c; pound, 75c, postpaid.

GOLDEN CASSABA or WINTER MELON
"The Great Christmas Melon"

The Cassabas are primarily for winter use They
require a long season for maturing but the fruits are
^p.Kceptionally good keepers. The skin of the fruits isusually furrowed and they possess little or none of the.onimon muskmelon odor.

Seed may be planted in April or May. Cultivate same as other^luskmelons but do not water too freely after first •r,>ttir.v;^?f
itruit is fully grown. The fruits may be^ptcked when fhe ifghtiti-eaks liave become quite yellow. Store the fruits so they dolot touch each other, in a cool, dark place. When the rindcjecomes sliglitly softened and moist, they are ready to ci?tPacliet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents, postpaid. •

NEW BUSH or. VINELESS MELON
. , ,

A Valuable NoveltyA viiieless muskmelon that can be grown in every garden The(lesh is very deep, edible almost to the rind, and Is colored light
.:;reen, flushed with salmon towards the center. The seed cavitv
s small. The quality is superb, lusciously sweet and juicy w h
.
cool, gratifying liavoi- and a delightful aroma. They rip^n aittle m advance of •'Rocky Ford." The plants grow from 15

lostpaidf"
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents,

' IMPROVED EARLY HACKENSACK
Produces melons two weeks earlier than the old Hackensack-

Tl^^il vf S'^^^" ^^^^ of "lost delicious flavorl^splendid Cantaloupe melon, its shape and solidity admit ofts being packed very closely in crates for
'lumu or

hipmcnt, and it will keep in good condition
or several days after picking. Large fine
orm; grown also for the home garden very
xtensively. Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 8 cents:
4 pound, S2 cents; }A pound, 40 cents:
lound, 75 cents, postpaid.

FAMOUS HONEY DEW
Sells at the Highest
Prices on All Markets
The Honey Dew melon

created a great sensation
wherever offered, selling
as high as 11.00 each for
Individual specimens. Its
delicious honey like
flavor will appeal to all
lovers of this fruit.

Fruits average 10 to 15
lbs., very smooth, nearly
round, flesh two inches
thick, sweet as drops of
honey and similar flavor.
No better shipper known.
Be sure to plant this
year. It will make you
big profits. Packet,' 10
cents; ounce, 25 cents; li
pound, 75 cents, postpaid. HOITET DEW

HEITSEBSOirS UTEVT BUSH
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GENUINE TOM WATSON
Water Melon

The Peerless Shipper

King of all Melons for Market

or Home Use

SWEET, CRISP AND CORELESS

Our seed has been carefully bred and selected

from Perfect Specimen Melons so we feel safe in

saying it "Excels" in Quality and Quantity any
variety we have ever seen, and we try them all in

our Mammoth Trial Grounds.

Cream of afl the melons for home use or long
distance shipping, combining the luscious flavor of

the "Kleckley S/hJeets" with the fine shipping quali-

ties of "Alaban^p Sweet," and "Georgia Rattlesnake,"

making one idpal melon for all requirements. Me-
dium early, oblong, o^^llrebtive appearance, uniform
in shape and BuaJ^Hj^the luscious flesh is as sweet
as honey, n-.eltmg, and of delicious flavor. Fruits

average 35 to 40 pounds, 38 inches long, 12 inches

in diameter; skin very dkrk green. Combining the

sterling qualities of tWe best the world produces in

the melon line, we do not hesitate to recommend it

above all others as the one best. Our seed is of the
originator's strain, carefully selected and bred to

retain the highest possible quality. This is the
money-maker. (See photograph.) Packet, 5c;

ounce, 12c; % pound, 30c; % pound, 55c; pound,
$1.00, postpaid.

McIVER'S WONDERFUL
SUGAR

Its rose-colored flesh is crisp, very sweet and
solid to the center. A choice variety. Packet, 4c;

ounce, 9c; 54 pound, 22c; 54 pound, 40c; pound, 75c,

postpaid.

NEW IMPROVED DIXIE
Early and very productive, surpassing the Cele-

brated Kolb Gem in many respects. It has a fine

appearance, is very hardy and is an excellent
per, and its eating qualities are the
4c; ounce, 8c; % pound, 18c; l4 po'

60c, postpaid.

NEW
A new variety introduc

sidered by some as
although our trial

uniform in shape
selected strain of
more dependabl
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"s*i?RT&WATER-MELONS

INDIANA SWEETHEART
INDIANA SWEETHEART

Extra Select Strain
Large, oval shape, distinct variety; very

heavy and has a mottled light and dark
green surface. Thin rind but tough; flesh
bright red, tender and sweet. Vigorous
grower, and very productive; fine shipper,
and excellent keeper. Very early. Facketi
4c; ounce, 80; 14 pound, 25c; pound, 40C9 .

pound, 75c, postpaid,

KLECKLEY SWEETS
"Sweetest of All." Uedlum Early

Selected Strain, Suitable for Shipping' One
to Three Hundred SlUes

There is no melon superior in quality to a
good strain of Kleckley Sweets. The bright
scarlet flesh is the ideal of watermelon qual-
ity—firm, crisp, entirely free from stringi-
ness or cotton, and "sweet as sugar."
The melon is oblong in shape, about 20

Inches in length by 10 to 12 inches in diame-
ter. The skin is a rich dark green; the rind
is thin and brittle, and for this reason the
melon is not a good shipper to a distance
beyond two or three hundred miles, but
for home use and nearby market consump-
tion it's got 'em all backed olf the list.

Our seed is all extra hand select from uni-
form, well shaped, fully matured ripe mel-
ons, and I really thinlc it's just a little
better strain than anything we have ever
seen. "Don't Pall to Try This." Packet,
5c; ounce 10c; V4 pound, 30; ^ pound, SOc;
pound, SOc, postpaid.

BIGMONEYMAKERS "Sweet and Good to Eat" NONE BETTER
We supply Southern Grown Melon Seed for Southern Planters and
Northern Grown for Northern Planters. All CAREFULLY
SELECTED from HAND SORTED MELONS. It costs a little

more than common seed and WELL WORTH IT. If you want
THE VERY FINEST QUALITY SEED AND THE FINEST
MELONS YOU EVER RAISED, TRY OUR SEED.

CITRON FOR PRESERVES
This melon is used exclusively for mak-

J ing preserves. The flesh is thick and clear
white, and makes preserves of excellent
quality. Cultivation similar to watermelons,
packet, 4 cents; ounce, 7 cents; ^ lb., 18
cents, postpaid.

GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE
Old Sellable; Branch's Original Strain

One of the finest melons ever grown; a
splendid keeper, excellent shipper. Some-
times called Striped Gypsy. A very large
melon of good shipping qualities. Shape
oblong, striped, and mottled with various
shades of green. Flesh bright red. Flavor
sweet and first class. Rind not thick.
Packet, 4c; ounce, 8c; % pound, 25c; ^
pound, 40c; pound, 75c, postpaid.

EXTRA

CITBON

KLECKLEY'S THE SWEETEST OP ALIk UELONS
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"sWE'tTol-WATER-MELONS
If the llco

destroy your
melon vines,

spray them
with "Black
leaf 4 0."

Secommend-
ed hy State
and Govern-
ment Ejcper-
iment Sta-
tic us. See
pa^o 90 for
that and
other insect
remedies.

cents
; V4

postpaid.

PEERLESS, or ICE CREAM
One Von Can Always Rely On

White seeded; of unquestionable quality; very early;
medium size, thin rind, flesh bright scarlet. Rind too
thin for shipping, but It is the great home market
melon, and has occupied a high place in all seed lists for
many years. Few, if any, sorts surpass it in melting,
delicious quality. Packet, 4c; ounce, 8c; Vt pound, 2Sc;

pound, 40c; pound, 75c, postpaid.

PHINNEY'S EARLY
This Is a Very Choice Early Melon

It is very hardy and is a sure cropper. The rind is thin and
the quality of flesh is sustained clear to the rind. Possesses
all the desirable features which go to make up a good Extra
Early Home Market Melcn. Melons average 12 to 15 pounds m
weitrht. Packet, 4c; ounce, 8c; Vi pound, 2Sc; ^ pound, 40c;
pound, 75c, postpaid.

COLE'S EARLY
Decidedly the Finest Variety for the Private GardeK

But too brittle for long shipments. It is very early and will

mature farther north than most other sorts. Flesh of bright
red color, of granulated, sparkling appearance. In flavor

lusciously sweet and refreshing. Packet, 4c; ounce, 8o; \i
pound, 25c; pound, 40c; pound, 75c, postpaid.

HARRIS' EARLIEST
Good Shipper. The Best of the Extra Early SoiTts

Fruit slightly oval, with regular mottled stripes of
light and dark green. Flesh bright red, sweet and ten-

der. A desirable variety for the north, or where the

season is short. It is hardy, productive and the largest
of the early maturing kinds^ Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 7

60 cents,

COLE'S EABLY SELECTED STBAUT
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PEBPECTED XOLB'S geu
PERFECTED KOLB'S GEM

A. Favorite Among' Southern Growers
Oblong to nearly round. Melons

weigh from 30 to 50 pounds each. The
rind, though thin, is tough, and the
melons bear handling and shipping
well. Flesh is bright red. A profitable
market melon. Packet, 4c; ounce, 7c;

Yi pound, 20c; Yz pound, 35c; pound,
65c, postpaid.

JONES' TRUE JUMBO
Or Duke Jones, as Known hy Many
Of fine appearance, large, round,

solid meat, of fine flavor, a heavy
yielder and early. Good shipper.
Packet, 3 cents; ounce, 6 cents; Yi Ih.,

15 cents; Ya ll>-i 25 cents; Ih., 45 cents,
postpaid.

BURPEE'S SUGAR STICK
A large, light green or grayish melon

with finest flavor, deep rich red heart.

The vines are of strong, vigorous
growth, .setting large melons in good
numbers, measuring from 20 inches to

2 feet in length, with an average
weight of 30 pounds. Packet, So;

ounce, 12c; V4 pound, 30c; Yi pound,
55c; pound, $1,00, postpaid.
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"suTe'SSI-WATER-MELONS

MAUIE'S MEW NATIONAL GOOD lOEtiON

MAULE'S NEW NATIONAL
Suited to Any State in the Union

The outside color is pale green, with darker
green markings. The flesh is brilliant red in

color, and remarkably solid. The flavor is

deliciou.s, and the flesh entirely stringless. The
rind, though thin. Is tough, insuring good ship-
ping qualities. National produces large mel-
ons, often weighing 40 pounds and over. Its

handsome appearance and luscious flavor make
it a rapid seller, and for the home garden
cannot be beat. Packet, 5 cents; onnce, 12
cents; V4 ll]-< 22 cents; 14 lb., 40 cents; Ib^ 75
cents, postpaid.

FLORIDA FAVORITE
DeUciously Sweet, Second Early Shipper
A splendid oblong melon; ten days earlier

than Kolb's Gem. Skin dark green, slightly
mottled with still deepe" shade; flesh dark red
and of the finest flavor and quality. We have
a splendid stock of this melon to offer at an
exceedingly low 'price. Packet, 4c; ounce, 8c;
H ponnd, 25c; pound, 40c; poiud, 75c, post-
paid.

HALBERT HONEY
The Sosrar King- IXelon. Similar to Xlecltley

Sweet and of Equally as Qood Qaality
A very sweet, Ions, dark green vari^jty.

Fruits average 18 to 20 inclies long; have a
thin rind and deep red meat of delightfully
delicious flavor; pulp entirely free from string-
iness; seeds white. One of the finest for the,
home garaen. Packet, Ec; ounce, 11c; V4
pound, 28c; ^ pound, 50c; pound, 90c, post-
paid.

ALABAMA SWEET
Sometimes Called "Everbearing' Always Sweet"

A very large, long melon of excellent quality; very popular
in the south, where it is grown extensively for shipping. Color
rather deep green, with dark, irregular striping. Rind thin,
but very tough; flesh bright red, fine grained and sweet. The
fruits average a little thicker than those of Florida Favorite.
Seed white. Packet, 5 cents; o\ince, 12 cents; lb., 22 cents;
>4 lb., 40 cents; lb., 75 cents, postpaid.

GOOD
MELON

SEED
Like Good Shoes

ARE CHEAPER
in the Long Run.

WE OFFER
ONLY ONE
QUALITY
THE BEST
MOTHER
EARTH

PRODUCES

THE SPGAB KINO UEIiON—SWEET AS HONEY

ALABAUA SWEET—A CBACKEB-JACK FOB' UABSEX OB BOUS USE
&9
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Mustard, Mushrooms, Kohl-Rabi & Okra
CONDON'S SURE-CROP MUSHROOM SPAWN

One pound will spawn about 10 feet square
Mushroom beds may be made in a warm, dry cellar, or in any build-

ing where the frost does not penetrate, and in the open air during:
the summer and fall months. Having procured the spawn, the next
thing to be attended to is to make preparations for the beds. About a
fortnight or three weeks before the beds are to be made collect a,

quantity of fresh horse manure without the straw; place it in a heap
under cover, and as It heats keep turning It over once or twice a week,
until the fiery heat has become exhausted, which will require from teij

to fourteen days' time. When the manure is in a condition to be made
up, lay out your bed according to your requirements, .say three feet
wide, ten feet long, and from two to three feet deep; beat it well down
with the back of the spade as the process of building goes on. When
the bed has been made some time, say a week or thereabouts, and the
heat sufficiently declined to a temperature of 65 or 75 degrees, the spawn
may be put into it. Break the spawn in pieces two inches square, and
put them six inches apart all over the bed, then cover the bed with two
inches of rich soil. When the soil looks dry, give a gentle watering with
tepid water, usins- a hose or watering-pot. Best EZTQIilSH QBOWN
STTBE CROP SPAWN. Brick, about IH pounds, 35 cants; 3 bricks,
about 414 pounds, $1.00. Postpaid.

MUSTARD
Used as a condiment; the green

leaves are used as a salad, or cut and
boiled like Spinach. Cultivated same
as Curled Cress or Pepper-Grass. Ono
ounce of seed wUl sow 50 feet of drill.

SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED
It is highly esteemed in the South,

where the seed is sown in the fall
and plants used early in spring as a
salad. Seeds brown. Plants are 2

feet high: enormous bunches. Packet,
4 cents; onnce, 8 cents; H pound, 18
cents; ^ pound, 32 cents; pound, 60
cents, postpaid.

CHINESE
A giant curled variety with leaves

liouble the size of the ordinary.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; H
pound, 32 cents; >4 pound, 40 cents;
pound, 75 cents, postpaid.

_ WHITE ENGLISH
Leaves are light green, mild and tender when young; seed light yellow in color.

V4 pound, 18 cents; ^ pound, 32 cents; pound, 60 cents, postpaid.

£ady Finger Okra

Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 8 cents

;

Early Purple Vienna

FREE Condon's
Common

Sense Culture Book and
Canning Guide—SEE
PAGE 7

KOHL RABI
A very fine vegetable.

Sweeter and of finer flavor
than Turnips and cooked
same way. Sow seed in
spring and again in June or
July.

EARLY WHITE
VIENNA

The bulbs grow to the
size of an apple when ready
for use, and are of a pale
whitish green; they are of
delicate, cabbage-like flavor.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20
cents, 14 pound, 65 cents,
postpaid.

EARLY PURPLE
VIENNA

This is not quite so early
as the preceding and slight-
ly larger in size. It differs
also in having skin of a
dark, glossy, purplish red.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20
cents; H pound, 65 cento,
postpaid.

OKRA OR GUMBO

SAJOmY white VIENirA

Extra nice for soups,
stews, etc., and much
liked wlien pickled.
Plant in hills, 2 feet
apart each way.

WHITE VELVET
Distinct in appear-

ance; the large pods are
perfectly round, smooth,
an attractive velvety
white, of superior fla-

V o r and tenderness.
Plant dwarf, of com-
pact, branching growth.
Very prolific. Packet,
4 cents; onnce, 6 cents;
>4 pound, 18 cents;
pound, 30 cents; pound,
50 cents, postpaid.

LADY FINGER
Plants are of compact growth, with many close Joints.

At each leaf joint develop handsome, smooth, white pods
which average 6 inches long by 1 inch in diameter. They
are exceptionaHy fleshy and tender. Packet, 4 cents;
ounce, 6 cents; V4 pound, 18 cents; ^ pound, 30 cent*;
jK>nBd, 50 cents, postpaid.
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CONDON'S

SURE CROP

ONION

SEED

GRO\ir

AN ACRE^

OF ONIONS
CONDON'S UOSEIi BED GKOBE

CONDON'S MODEL RED GLOBE
is the result of several years' selection
and breeding by an expert Onion judge
to develop the highest possible globe-
shape type with clear, deep purple skin
small, firm neck and fine grained. In i

color we claim it surpasses any Red
Onion m existence, always producing
that Dark, Rich, Cardinal Red, which alt
ways commands the premium prices. Its
adaptability to come true to color and
shape even under the most trying sea-
sons, together with its high color and
surpassmg yielding qualities, fits it as
the one onion for those who want the
best in a truly high color, heavy crop-
ping and best keeping Red Globe. Packet,
7c; ounce, 24c; pound, 76c; pound,
1.45; pound, $2.75, postpaid.

CONDON'S MODEL GLOBES
"The Perfect Onions"

For large planters who make a
living of raising Onions the Globe
types are recognized as best. As our
business is chiefly with large critical

planters who raise from one to
a hundred acres of Onions a
year we have specialized very

\ extensively on onions and by
\ careful selection and breeding
\ have developed a Superior

Strain known as Condon's
Model Globes, "The Perfect

Onion .

" If youwant
to produce Prize
Winning, Perfect
Globe Shaped, High
Colored marketable
Onions send direct to
us for seed.

$500iO2
PROFIT

CONDON'S MODEL
YELLOW GLOBE

Some people prefer Yellow

PER
ACRE

IF

YOU
SOW
OUR

MODEL
GLOBE
SEED.

THE
BEST
SEED

MONEY
CAN
BUYFOR MARKET

SOW MODEL RED
AND YELLOW GLOBE

others plant" part -Red-ana^paTi yIuoT ThSl
COSDOH'S »0D» YEMOW OI^OBS

pound, ?2.65, postpaid. ^ ^ ^J^"''**' ^ P°""d. 72c; ^ pound, $1.40;
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"Sure Crop"

CONDON'S
Onion Seed

LARGE RED
WETHERS-

FIELD

CONDON'S LARGE BED WETKEKSFUEUO
CONDON'S LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD

STANDARD "SCBE CROPPER"—GREATEST MONEY-iMAKING ONION. Naturally bred toresist extreme drouth or excessive rain. Yields abundantly on good, rich soils and on thin clayand uplands leads them all; consequently, universal favorite for either market or home use. By
?^ ,T 1?" ^""^ OMT strain has developed a far superior type to the common Red\V ethersfield being earlier, hardier, more prollflc, and decidedly globe-shaped, with thick skin, whichinsures greater keeping qualities. See cut. BOO bushels per acre is ordinary yield Price veryreasonable for seeds that test better than 95 per cent. M you want the same True Pedigreed Strain,order today. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, »0 cents; % lb., fiS cents; % lb., S1.20; lb., ?2.25, postpaid.

THIS IS THE YEAR TO MAKE BIG MONEY IN ONIONS. SEE
OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICES IN WHOLESALE LIST TO LARGE
PLANTERS.

NEW WHITE PORTUGAL
OR SILVEBSEIN

A medium sieed onion of mild flavor with
beautiful, clear white skin; a favorite with many
tor use when young as a salad or bunching onion
and tor pickles. It is also a good keeper and
fine for tall and winter use. An excellent sort
for gardeners who do not care to plant more
than one variety. Patket, 7 cents; oz., 24 cents;% lb., 75 cents; lb., *1.45; lb., $8.75, postpaid.

ccFREE99

NEW WHITE PORTUGAL OB SILVEBSKIN

Oar Culture Book
Tells how to grow, cultivate and harvest the .crop.
Sent free with $1.50 orders.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE QUEEN
Famous Pickline: Variety

A silver-skinned variety of quick growth and
remarkable keeping qualities. I*articularly valu-
able for pickles. Packet. 6 cents: 02., 34 cents;
% Ifo., 75 cents; V^, lb., $1.45; lb., $^.75, postpaid.

CONDON'S
SURE CROP

SEEDS
ARE

GUARANTEED
TO PLEASE

WHY
CHANCE
OTHERS?
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Universally

acknowledged

by far the best

ExtraEarlyRed

Onion formar-

ket or home
use; wonder-

fully produc-

tive, often
yielding 1,200

bu. per acre.

EXTRA EABt,V
WHITE QCBBN

When this Cat-

alog went to

press Dec. 1st,

Onions were

selling at $2.50

per hundred and

chances ar^ they

will bring $5.00

per hundred be-

fore spring. This

same condition

will be true next

year, so find a
spot somewhere
this spring, and
plant as many
as you can prop-

erly attend to.

You will make
Big Money. We
tell you how to

growtheminour
Big Culture
£ooA;sentFREE
on $1.50 orders.

SEED isScarce
so order Early,
Please.
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CONDON'S SURE CROP ONION SEED

CONDON'S MAMMOTH KING
PRIZETAKER

Carefully

Grown
For
Critical

Planters

or
The largest and handsomest Yellow Globe Onion. They attain Immense

Bize, 15 inches in circumference being often attained when raised under
Savorable conditions. To reach this size, it is necessary to start them early

In hotbeds and transplant, so they may have a long season to reach
their natural size. Grown under ordinary conditions, they grow to

slightly larger size than the ordinary globe onion. This onion is of
the same type as the large Spanish onions imported in quantities

and sold in crates. Grown now for many years in this country,
our seed is thoroughly acclimated, and if permitted to thoroughly
ripen, keeps very well. Don't fail to try at least a small
quantity of this grand onion. Packet, 8 cents; oz., 25 cents;% lb., 80 cents; % lb.. $1.50; lb., $2.90, postpaid.

AILSA CRAIG
ZSxtra Selected Stock

On© of the largest of Onions. It is very handsome, oval-shaped
variety, with pale straw-colored skin. Twelve bulbs have been
known to weigh 30 pounds. In England it is the most popular
large onion grown. Our seed is grown from English prize-

winning stock, racket, 10 cents; ounce, 35 cents; ^ lb., $UlQi
% lb., ?2.10; lb., $4.00. postpaid.

CONDON'S

SELECTED

The
Best Is Al

ways Cheapest
Especially
. . „ . PRIZETAKER
At rlarvest Or Mammoth King

EXTRA EARLY RED
Although the first of the red sorts to

ripen, the bulbs are firm, and keep re-

markably well. A medium sized variety,

an abundant producer and very uniform
in shape and size. Skin uniformly rich
purplish-red; moderately strong flavored
and comes into use a week or ten days
earlier than the large Red Wethersfleld.
Very desirable for early market use.

Packet, 5 cents; ox., 18 cents; % lb., 60
cents; % lb., $1.10; lb., $2.10, postpaid.

YELLOW

£XTBA EARhY VhAT BED

GLOBE DANVERS
Standard Favorite

One of the most extensively
used yellow onions. Bulbs of me-
diuna size, uniformly globe-shaped,
with small neck» and ripen very
evenly. Flesh, white, crisp and
of mild and excellent flavor. We
have developed a strain which has
the ripening habit and small neck
of the original Danvers, and yet
is more globular, thus giving
larger yields and handsomer bulbs
without sacrificing any of the
good qualities of the original
Danvers. Packet, 5 cents; oz., Z2
cents; 1/4 lb., 68 cents; ^ lb., S1.25;
lb., $2.40, postpaid.

MICHIGAN OR

OHIO YELLOW

GLOBE
Listed by many as

two distinct varieties,
but are really the same.

Distinct and attract-
ive shape; handsome,
bright. even color;
ripens early and all at
once; necks very small,
and curve down to al-
most nothing. The firm,
solid bulbs are excellent
winter keepers, and all
that can be desired in
size and quality. Pocket,
5 cents ; oz., 21 cents

;

Vt lb., 06 cents: ^^ lb.,
lb., $2.35, post-

paid.

63
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THE THREE GREAT SOUTHPORT ONIONS
Cnltare—Onions do best on a rich loam, previously cultivated for two years. Stiff clay and light sand are usually unfavor-

able. The land should be highly fertilized with well-rotted manure, complete fertilizers, etc. Fresh stable manure has a
tendency to produce soft onions. Drill in four or five pounds per acre, one-half inch deep. If sets are wanted, use 60 to 80
pounds of seed per acre. Special directions furnished free upon request.

LONG

KEEPERS

BIG MONEY MAKERS. SMALL FIRM NECK
SURE CROPPERS HEAVY SKINNI

ENOR.
MOUSLY
PRODUC-
TIVE

Our Strain of Southports is selected for Highest Color, Best Shape, Finest
Quality, Best Keepers, Biggest Croppers. NO BETTER SEED OBTAINABLE

CONDON'S SELECTED

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE
sheeted Pedigree Seed

The celebrated Blood-Red Globe Onion. This va-
riety has for many years proved one of the most
profitable for the market and shipping trade, com-
manding' uniformly good prices in carload lots. It
Is of large size and splendid appearance, and fre-
quently yields from 600 to 800 bushels per acre
under average culture. It is an Onion of unusual
merit. Flesh Is firm, finely grained, very rich, yet
unusually mild for a red onion, and is sure to please
the most exacting planter. The crop is ready to
harvest in early fall and keeps well until the late
spring months. No one that we have ever known
has been disappointed with the results obtained
by planting this great onion. Packet, 6 cents; oz.,

23 cents; % lb., 73 cents; lb., $1.40; lb., $3.65.
postpaid.

CONDON'S SELECTED
SOUTHPORT
WHITE GLOBE

Selected Pedigree Seed
Of all our American varieties

of market onions, this generally
commands the highest price. Of
true globe form, the onions are
two to two and a half inches in
diameter, with a thin, delicate
skin of purest paper whiteness.
The flesh is crisp, fine grained,
snowy white in color, and very
mild in flavor. The bulbs should
be stored in a cool, dark loft or
shed to dry as soon as they are
ripe enough to harvest. Packet,
8 cents; oz., 30 cents; % lb., 85
cents; lb., $1.60; lb., $3,00,
postpaid.

CONDON'S SELECTED

SOUTHPORT
YELLOW GLOBE

Selected Pedigree Seed

Entirely distinct from onions of tho
Danvers type, having notable and strik-
ing characteristics of its own. Excels
in size, excels in yield, excels in keeping'
qualities, excels in mildness and flavor.
Matures in early fall. It is sure to
satisfy the one who buys a packet or
the one who sows 50 pounds or more of
seed for carload shipments. A truly
grand onion, whose large, golden-yeilow
spheres make a beautiful appearance,
sacked, crated or barreled, for the mar-

.

ket. Packet, 6 cents; oz., 23 cents;
lb., 70 cents; lb., $1.38; lb., $3.45,
postpaid.

There's a BIG DIFFERENCE in ONION SEED and you can't detect it until your crop is made. All
our seed is positively new crop, all thoroughly recleaned and germinates strong and vigorous. All
grown from carefully hand-selected bulbs. You can't Buy Better Onion Seed at any Price and if you
pay less than we ask you get less. A few cents saved on your seed bill may mean a $100.00 loss on your
crop. We maintain the Best is always Cheapest and can sight you to some of the largest Planters
in this country whom we have supplied annually for years. We will send you their addresses if in
doubt.

CATTCrirn rnQTAMEPQ « best ADVERTISEMENT, and means more to you if you want
dAUOnCU LUjlUiULlVlJ RELIABLE SEED than anything we might print or say.

THINK IT OVER
OUR MOTTO—ONCE A CUSTOMER ALWAYS A CUSTOMER.
TRY US ONCE IS ALL WE ASK. YOU'LL BE SATISFIED.
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MAMMOTH SILVER KING ONION
of White

mons

The largest white Onion—grows to a remark-
able size, average diameter is from five to seven
and one-half inches. Single bulbs often attain
weights of from two and one-half to four
pounds each. The skin is of a beautiful silvery
white, the flesh is of a snowy white, and of a
particularly mild and pleasant flavor. So sweet
and tender is the flesh that it can be eaten like
an apple. Packet, 8c; ounce, 25c; V4 pound, 90c;
>4 pound, $1.70; potmd, $3.25, postpaid.

Early White

Welsh

MAMMOTH SIIiVER KING ONIOIT

For Qreen Onions
A very hardy

perennial variety
of Onion used only
for bunching or
early .i^reen onions,
is entirely free
from woody stems,
forms no bulbs,
plants can be prop-
agated from seed
or divisions of
roots—a great sav-
ing over top sets.
Perfectly hardy
and will remain in
the ground for
years. Packet, 8c;
ounce, 2Sc; V4
pound, 90c, post-
paid. ISAX,J.7r WHITE WELSH

PLANT
PEANUTS
The peanut is worthy of more

general cultivation. The peanut
is a soil builder and renovator.
If included in the crop rotation
and properly handled, peanuts are
not exhaustive of soil fertility.

The tops of the peanuts make fine

hay, relished by all stock, while
the roots furnish rich food for

both man and stock. The best

soil is one of a sandy, loamy na-
ture, which has a red clay subsoil,

as this indicates lime, which Is

essential for this plant. They
yield 40 to 100 bushels to the

acre, according to how well the
crop is managed. Peanuts should
be shelled before planting, but can
also be planted in the hull 16 to

IS inches apart. They should be
planted in April and they will

ripen before September, even as
far north as Canada.

Plant in rows about 2% or 3

feet apart, dropping the nuts 8 to

10 inches apart, one in a hill.

Cover one or two inches. Culti-

vate three or four times with a
cultivator, so as to loosen the
earth and keep down the weeds.
When they mature, pull them up,
turning the roots to the sun. In
bright weather they will be cured
sufBclently in 24 hours. It re-
quires two bushels in hull to
plant an a.cre.

A TYPICAL HAKVEST OP MAMMOTH YIRQINIA PEANUTS

Mammoth Virginia Bunch
TTnlversal and Standard Favorite

This is the variety most generaWy grown for commercial use, and makes
considerably larger nuts than the Spanish. The peanuts we offer are selected
from the best and most productive crops grown, plant rather dwarf, stems
upright, foliage rather light, pods clustered about the base of plant, usually
two, sometimes three, seeds in a pod; pod bright and clean, color of peas
light brown: pods adhere to plant in digging. It is the standard variety for
roasting. They furnish excellent forage, and we recommend to all our cus-
tomers, even if they do not plant for market, to plant at least a small patch
of peanuts for home use or stock feeding. Hundreds of our young friends
have written us that they have had a wonderful crop the past season.
Clioice Seeds. Packet, 5c; '4 pound, 15c; pound, a2c; pound, 40c, postpaid,
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/^XT¥/^XT C'17'TC FOR EARLY SPRING BUNCHING
V-fl^llV^l^ OHi 1 O =THE BIG MONEY MAKERS=

YEIilOW MTjr.TlPl.lERS

WHY ONION SETS ARE
PLANTED

32 Pounds (a bushel) of our select

Bottom Onion Sets will malse 750

bunches of green Onions, figuring 10

onions to a bunch. FlRure them at

onlv 4 cents a bunch and you have
$30"00. Tou can't nialte money
faster. Order at once—good stoclt is

scarce. . ,

Many prefer to grow onions from
sets as they are less trouble and are

ready for use earlier than those
grown from seed. Our set.s tln.s year
are very nice and are just the right
«;ize One pound will plant a row 50
ft. long'. 10 bus. will plant one acre.

Bottom Sets are grown from seed
and are the most used. Top Sets are
still much called for in some sec-

tions. Egyptian or Perennial may be
set either in spring or fall. They
come up early in spring without any
i
rotection and furnish the earliest

onions. White Multipliers are fine

for bundling green.
BED BOTTOMS. Bright, deep red

in color, even and dry. Much used
for raising early big onions.
pound, 15c; pound, 28c; 3 pounds, 75c,
postpaid.
WHITE BOTTOMS. Our sets of

these are very choice, small, dry and
unsprouicil. \i pound, 16c; pound,
30c; 3 pounds, 82c, postpaid.
YEI.I.OW BOTTOMS. Fine dry

sets, medium in size and unsprouted.
Fine for raisins early big onions.

pound, 15c; pound, Z8c; 3 pounds,
iuc, postpaid.

AN EABrV BUNCH FROM
BOTTOM SETS

WRITE MTOTTPI-IEH
YELLOW POTATO ONION

SETS
Also called English Multiplier.

Valuable for bunching or an early
crop of bulbs. The smallest sets
make fine, large bulbs; the large
bulbs, when planted, immediately
multiply, each bulb producing 6 to
12 .stallis for bundling. Of all onions
tills is most \ t.i^orous in growth and
easiest to cultivate. Vz pound, 18c;
pound, 35c; 3 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

YELLOW MULTIPLIERS
These are similar to Potato Onions

excepting they always multiply

—

never forming large bulbs. Very
popular if no large onions are wanted.

pound, 16c; pound, 30c; 3 pounds,
82c, postpaid.

WHITE MULTIPLIERS
Color pure silvery white; fre-

quently producing' as many as 20
bulbs in a single cluster from one
bulb planted. The onions are ver.v
mild and of excellent quality and size
for bunching green. pound, 18c;
pound, 35c; 3 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.
EGYPTIAN OB BED PEBEN-

NIAI.. This variety never forms a
large liulb; its value lies wholly in
its special adaptability to produce
Green Onions for Spring or Fall use
which are perfectly hardy and stay
in the ground all the time. % pound,
15c; pound, 283; 3 pounds, 75c, post-
paid.

»£0 BUTIOM SEHS WHITE BOTTOM SETS
66y
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CONDON'S "WHITE QUEEN" PARSNIP
The Finest Flavored Parsnip Grown. Sweet and

Crisp and Firm, Excellent Keeper.

ENORMOUSLY PRODUCTIVE
Often Making Better than 1200 Bushels from One Acre^

Condon Bros., Seedsmen, March 13, 1918.
Gentlemen: We wiali to compliment yon on your extra line stock of

seeds. I And your White Queen Parsnip the best I have ever grown.
Consider me a well pleased customer.

Josepli Cavill, Bictcson^ Tenn.
Culture—Parsnip.? are usually grown on deep, rich, sandy soil, but will

make good roots on any soil which is deep, mellow and moderatc-ly rich. Fresh
manure is apt to make the roots coarse and ill-shaped. As the seed is sometimes
slow and uneven in growth, it should be sown as early as possible in drills two
and one-half feet apart; cover one-half inch deep and press the soil firmly over
the seed. Give frequent cultivation and thin the plants to six inches apart in
the row.

CONDON'S WHITE QUEEN
This is a highly improved type, producing uniformly large and handsome

roots of stoclty form, heavy at the shoulder, well rounded, gradually tapering
to the base, so that they are easily dug, and if grown in properly pulverized
soil, the rqpts will be smoot^and free from wrinkles and side roots. The flesh
is white, of fine texture,^,#fee from core and stringiness, and especially fine,
flavored, copking tender,,«weet, and rich, rendering it one of the finest of table
vegetables Tor wintgi^nise. The roots may remain in the ground all winter,
being hardy! or,,4>«me may be dug late in the fall and stored in sand or soil,'
so that theyT-effn be gotten at easily when the ground is frozon. EYosl improves
their quality. This parsnip is the heaviest cropper of all, and we recommend
it for both garden and field culture. Packet, 8c; onnce, 15c; V4 pound, 40c;
\^ pound, 75c; pound, $1.35, postpaid.

HOLLOW CROWN, OR LONG WHITE
Roots comparatively short, ending somewhat abruptly with a small top

root; grows mostly below the surface; has a very smooth, clean skin. Packet,
5c; ounce, 12c; Vt pound, 3Sc; pound, 65c; pound, $1.20, postpaid.

PARSLEY The Great
Garnishing Plant

CONDOIT'S WHITE QXTEEN
PARSNIP

Culture—Very useful for flavoring soups and stews and tor garnishing. The
green leaves are used for fiavoring, or they may be dried crisp, rubbed to powder
and kept in bottles until needed.

Parsley succeeds the best on rich, mellow soil. The seed is even slower
than parsnip in germinating and should be sown as early as possible in the
spring, in drills, one to two feet apart, covering not more than one-half inch
with fine soil, firmly pressed down. When the plants are well up, thin to eight
to twelve inches apart in the row. When the plants of the curled varieties are
about three inches high, cut off the leaves; the plant will then start a new
growth of leaves which will be brighter and better curled, and later, if these
turn dull or brown, they can be cut in the same way. Every cutting will result
in improvement.

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED
This is a vigorous, compact growing variety, excellent for garnishing and

flavoring, and a handsome decorative plant. Leaves very finely cut and so
closely crisped or curled as to resemble bunches of moss. Owing to its uni-
formly fine, deep green color and very attractive foliage, this is one of the
most popular sorts for both the market and home .£;arden. Packet, 5c- ounce
14c; 1.4 pound, 35c; Yz pound, 55c; pound, $1.00, postpaid. '

TURNIP ROOTED
The root is the edible portion

of this variety and resembles a

small parsnip, both in color and
shape. Flesh white, a little dry

and in flavor is similar to celeriac.

The foliage is practically the

same as that of Plain Parsley.

The roots can be dug late in the

fall and stored in sand for winter

use. Extensively used for flavor-

ing soups and stews. This vari-

ety is sometimes called Turnip
Rooted. Packet, 5c; onnce, 15c;

14 pour-d, 25::; M pound, 6O0;

pound, $1.10, postpaid. PABSIiEY—CHASIFIOM' MOSS CUKLED
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CONDON'S MAMMOTH PODDED

LITTLE MIDGET PEAS

The Finest Extra Early Sweet Wrinkled Pea

Ever Introduced. Cross Between
Gradus and Sutton's

Excelsior.

Entirely Distinct—OUR OWN Origination

BEYOND QUESTION THE BEST
For Early or Late; for Family

or Market Gardeners

The sweetest dwarf wrinkled pea In existence.

By far the shortest straw and largest pod ot any
pea we know of. Ready for market 45 days from
planting. Its extreme earliness, combined with the

large pods, which are always fliited with sweet, lus-

cious peas, destines it to excel wherever tried.

For years Gradus or Prosperity has been the best
Sweet Pea for general use; the only fault our cus-
tomers had was the extra long growth of vines.

Most all growers ot peas prefer a short vine, and
In Condon's Mammoth-Podded I,ittle Midget you
have it Height of vines only 15 inches; pods 2t4
inches long; well filled and quality fully equal to

Gradus. The pods contain from 7 to 8 large dark
green peas, which remain In eatable condition a
week later than most other varieties. The plants

are very robust, compact and short jointed, requir-

ing no bushing or staking. We believe Condon's
Midget Peas contain more sugar than any other

sort in cultivation. Packet, 8 cents: % lb., 25
cents; ll>*t 45 cents; Z lbs., 85 cents, traslpaid.

Rrsl

Introduced

by Us

in

1913
and Now
Known
Everywhere

as the

Earliest

and
AMEER OR CLAUDIT

Shippers' Big Money Maker
In some sections this Grand Pea is rarely known, as the seed up

to the present time has been so extremely scarce and high that it

never got into the general market, having been consumed at enor-

mously high prices by the Carolina gardeners, where it happened to be

first introduced. It is a cross between Alaska and a large-podded

sweet wrinkle pea, retaining that hardy, vigorous early character ol

the Alaska, with the large pods ot the luscious sweet wrinkled type,

In comparison to Alaska, it ia two or three days later, equally a!

hardy, dwarf upright vines completely ladened with pods twice a!

large that may be picked In one-half the time. Two pickings markel
the entire crop. Considering the fact that this pea is as early as tht

earliest, producing pods twice as large, with quality unsurpassed by
any "extra early" variety, gardeners who plant for early shipping

market will find this the best money-maker. Packet, 6 cents; Vz lb.,

je cents; lb., 30 cents; 3 lbs., 68 cents, postpaid. AUBEB OB Oi:<&IJDIT—Shippers' FaTorit*



CONDON'S FAMOUS GRADUS OR PROSPERITY

CONDON'S FAMOUS QBADUS
OR PBOSPEBITV

FRESH FEAS FROM YOUR OWN G-ARDEN ARE FAR
BETTER THAN ANY SOI^D IN CANS. FI.ANT 2 OR
3 ROWS OF OUR NORTHERN QROWN FEAS THIS
SFRXNa AND ENJOY THEM AI^I. SUMMER IiONO.

PEA Improved
Selected Strain
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The largest podded, finest flavored second
early pea. We have carefully selected and
bred our stock to a degree far surpassing any
we have seen in comparative trials.

This remarkable pea is not only large and
of the best quality, but is within two or three
days as early as the small, round, extra early
sorts. Gradus is a wrinkled pea, growing
about 30 inches high; the pods are of a bright
green color, measuring 4 inches or more in

length, as large as Telephone, well filled with
luscious peas, 8 to 10 or more in a pod. The
peas are of the highest table quality and re-

tain in a remarkable manner their color and
attractive appearance after cooking. A little

tender, so it should be sown in the warmest
spots in the garden. A grand pea in all re-

spects. Packet, 7c; '/^ pound, 22c; pound, 40c;
2 pounds, 75c, postpaid.

CONDON'S GIANT EDIBLE
PODDED SUGAR PEA

Eat the Pods and All—Jnst I^ike String: Bean*
Certainly Delicious

Boiled like string beans, either with milk,
creamed gravy or butter sauce, they are certainly
delicious. Vines very vigorous, attaining growth
5 to 6 feet, and when supported yield abundantly.
Don't fail to try a few. Packet, Sc; ^ ponnd,
24c; pound, 45c; 2 pounds, 85c, postpaid.

IMPROVED TELEPHONE
This is a fine wrinkled pea, growing about four

feet high. The peas are large and of a pale green
color, possessing a superior sugary flavor.
Packet, 6c; 14 pound, 20c; ponnd, 38c: 2 ponnds,
73c, postpaid.

McLEAN'S LITTLE GEM
strong and vigorous in growth, producing vines

from 18 to 21 inches in height, darls foliage, bear-
ing pods sinsle on both sides of the stalk begin-
ning near the ground. Pods are almost straight,

to 2% inclies long, lig"ht in color and blunt
at the ends. Ready to pick 59 to 61 days from
planting. Seed is green, wrinkled and medium in
size. Packet, 6c; H pound, 19c; pound, 35c; 2
pounds, 67c, postpaid.

BLISS EVERBEARING
Vine stout, about two and one-half feet high.

be,aring at the top six to ten broad pods. If
these are picked as they mature and the season
and soil are favorable, the plant will throw out
branches bearing pods which will mature in svic-
cession, thus prolonging the season. The peas
are large and wrinkled, cook very quickly, are
tender, of superior flavor and preferred by many
to any other sort. Packet, 6c; 14 pound, 19c;
pound, 35c; 2 pounds, 67c, postpaid.

ENGLISH OR LARGE WHITE
MARROWFAT

The vines of this variety are about five feet
high and of strong growth. The pods are large,
cylindrical, rough, light colored and well filled;
seed large, smooth, round and light yellow. The
variety is excellent for summer use, but is in-
ferior in quality to most of the newer sorts,
although undoubtedly one of the most productive
of the garden varieties. Packet, 5c; V4 pound,
16c; ponnd, 28c; 2 pounds, S2c, postpaid.
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CONDON'S "Sure Crop" PEAS

CONDON'S ULTIMATUM
THE GREAT MAIN CROP PEA.

26 to 32 inch straw, requiring no
bushing, second early, hardy, vigor-

ous cropper, yielding enormous
quantities of large, fat, dark green

pods containing 10 to 12 juicypeas;

flavor unsurpassed. It's simply a

wonder for Market or Home use.

Packet, 7 cents; K lb., 19 cents;

lb., 35 cents; 2 lbs., 67 cents, post-

paid.

THOMAS LAXTON
This Is a Keul liival to the J'umous tiracius, as a Lon^-

I'oddcil, Extremely ISarlj WrinlUed I'ea, and in Some
Rcspcfts Is Even Bettel-.
The growth is identical, t jt the pods are a deeper, richer

green and square at the ends. In the judgment of experts,
Thomas Laxton is even sw -eter and finer in flavor, while
as the large peas are of a deeper green, they present a
more attractive appearance on the table. The crop ripens
only three to four days af er GRADUS. racket, 7 cents;
Ms ib., 2'i cents; lb., 40 cents; 2 lbs., 75 cents, postpaid.

BLUE BANTAM or GIANT LAXTONIAN
A New Liarge-Potided Dwarf Pea

May be called The Dwarf Gradus. Grows 16 to 18 inches high. The tall, extra early
Gradus Pea, with its large, telephone-like pods and its exquisitely flavored peas, is ont
of the most popular of all peas. In Laxlonian we have a dwarf type of the Gradus, with
the same large pods—almost the same in season, and, moreover, requiring no supports

—

and the same superlative quality peas. PaeUet, 15 cents; lb., 32 cents; Vj., d cents
Z lbs.. $].14>. postpaid.

Eau Claire, T/is., July 22.
Condon Bros., Seedsmen, Rockford, III.

Dear Sirs: In regard to the seeds I got this spring: from you, will say that as
long as I have been in the truck business (more than 20 years) I have never had
such a vegetable garden as I had this year. Your seeds cannot be given too much
praise; everything TRUE to NAME. Those sample peas, Condon's Ultimatum, are
the best I. ever grew: have picked pods with 12 peas, almor;t 6 inches long. I will
surely boost all I can for your seeds, and you will hear from me again next spring
with a nice, big order. Yours truly,

W. A. HEIMSTEAD, R. F. D. No. 6.

NOTTS EXCELSIOR
Early, Big* Cropper, Kxtra Fine Quality

A distinctly American produciion of remarkably vigorous constitution; enormously
productive, and generally excellent. The pods are of good size, produced liberally,, and
are extremely well filled with excellent peas of perfect quality. The plant Is among the
smallest, very rarely exceeding 15 inches in height, and Is easily grown. It still is, and
long will be, extremely popular. Many people who have only small gardens use this sort
exclusively, making repeated sowings for successive crops. I'acket, 7 cents; Ys lb., 20
cents; lb., 38 cents; 2 ll>s., cents, postpaid. CONDON'S ULTIMATUM

SID£ VIEW a*" A UOVV OS NO'i^'S EXGELSIORr—A STANDARD FAVORITB
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ALL FIELD ROGUED, AND HAND PICKED
PIONEER ^

Once used, always used. Height' 16
to 20 inches, habit dwarf, stocky and
vigorous; color dark green. The most
robust grower we know ot; an import-
ed variety which tested out in our
trials better than any other sort of
its class. This Pea comes in about
the same time as the Thomas Laxton,
not so large but twice as prolific, just
the Pea for the market or private gar-
dener. Give it a trial. Packat, 6c;
Vt. ponnd, 19c; pound, 35c; 2 ponnda,
67c, postpaid.

BLISS ABUNDANCE
Grows about 30 Inches high. Vines

very strong and vigorous, branching
to such an extent that they may bet-
ter be called bushes than vines. These
are literally loaded with long pods
well filled with from six to ten large
sweet peas. The whole crop maturing
so nearly at one time, its great pro-
ductiveness, and its large, dark-green
pods, make Bliss' Abundance a very
popular variety both with the canner
and the market gardener. Our stock
of this popular variety is unusually
fine. Packet, 6c; V4 pound, 19c; pound,
35c; 2 pounds, 67c, postpaid.

(TRUE AMERICAN WONDER

TRUE AMERICAN WONDER
This is a first-rate wrinkled pea of dwarf

habit, with vines less tlian a foot high. It
is better suited to the private garden than
for market purposes; in fact, it has taken
the place in the private garden once oc-
cupied by Tom Thumb, and has practically
eliminated that once famous sort. Amer-
ican Wonder is one of the earliest of the
wrinkled varieties. It is quite distinct from
all other peas in habit of growth and ap-
pearance, the vines being unusually robust
and stocky. In favorable weather and soil
it will mature in the remarkably short
IJeriod of 42 days. See cut. Packet, 7c;
Vi pound, 20c i pound, 38c; 2 pounds, 73c,
postpaid.

SELECTED FIRST AND BEST
Early, productive and hardy, with a strong
vigorous vine, which is light in color and
uniform in growth, 2J^ to 3 feet in height
and bearing straight pods 2>/$ to 2ji inches
long; round, light in color and blunt at the
ends; seed round, rather small, and white
in (olor. Packet, €o; 14 pound, IDc:
pound, 35c; 2 pounds, 67c, postpaid.

SUTTON'S EXCELSIOR
An early, wrinkled pea, one of the largest

podded of the dwarf varieties. It is also
one of the most vigorous in growth of vine
and is unsurpassed in quality. The pods
mature very nearly as early as those of
Nott'a Excelsior, but are broader and with
the foliage distinctly lighter green.
Packet, 7c; ponnd, 22o; pound, 40o: 2
pounds, 75c, postpaid.

ALASKA

ALDERIVIAN
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EARLY ALASKA
A variety of remarkable earliness and

hardiness. It is a good yielder and produces
pods of good size and dark green color,
which are well filled with round, smooth
peas of splendid flavor. Height, 2 feet. The
color of the dried pea is green. It ripens
evenly; one picking will nearly clean off the
So""- „ 5<>i V'i POTind, 16c; pound,
asc; 2 pounds, 54c, postpaid.

HORSFORD'S MARKET
GARDEN

The vine Is of medium height, hardy and
very productive, giving the greatest num-
ber of pods of any on our list. Foliage
dark green, leaves small. Pods contain five
to seven medium sized, sweet, dari< green
peas which retain well their color and
sweetness after canning. Packet, 6c;
Vi pound, 19c; ponnd, 35c; 2 pounds, 67c,
postpaid.

ALDERMAN
This comparatively new Pea Is In many

respects the best early main crop of the
valuable Telephone type. The vine grows
nearly five feet high, is dark green, similar
to Duke of Albany, and about the same In
season. The peas are of largest size and
unsurpassed in quality. Market garden-
ers are demanding the large-podded, dark
colored sorts which retain their fine appear-
ance even after shipping a long distance.
The Alderman answers these requirements
and furthermore la the most productiva
variety of this class. See cut. Packet,



CONDON'S "SURE CROP" PEAS^ LITTLE MARVEL
A New Dwarf Extra Early

Variety of Great Merit

The vines are of dwarf, robust growth,

averaging 18 to 20 inches in height. Pods

average SJ/^ inches in length and are well

filled with 5 or 6 .large, luscious, deep

green peas. Fully as early as Little

Gems or American Wonder, far better

quality and bigger yielder. Packet, 7

cents; Yz pound, 22 cents; potind, 40

cents; 2 lbs., 75 cents, postpaid.

Extra Eany
FhUadelpMft

EXTRA EARLY PHILADELPHIA
j

Smootli Seeded, Very Hardy
' A very valuable, improved strain
of the famous earliest sort once
known as Landreth's Extra Early. It
Is exceedingly productive, and pods
well filled. Ready for table in 45
days. Grows about 18 to 24 inches
hieh in good soil. The whole crop
will mature evenly, and is Tj\'ell

adapted for Market Gardeners use.
Packet, 6c; lb., 19c; 11>„ 35c; 2 lt)S.,

67c, postpaid.

Dwarf Telephone

DWARF TELEPHONE OR
DWARF DEFIANCE

A aialn Cropper—Sweet Wrinkled

A cross between Stratagem and
Tall Telephone. "Vines average 24 to

28-inch straw, hardy and robust.

Pods borne in clusters like the Tall

Telephone. Pods average to 3

inches long, well filled with large

sugary peas. Pkt., Bo; H »» 20c;

It., 38c; 2 ibB., 73c, poBtpaia.
cents, i^BtfMtt.

"

Cbomplon of England (TaU)

Xiittle Marvel, Swarf, I>arere Fod

POTLATCH or BIG DINNER
An Improvement on the Old Famous Strataerem

A sweet wrinkled second early variety producing large,

fat pods well filled with .sweet, delicious peas. Hardy
upright grower, averaging 24 to 30-inch straw. On ac-

count of its robust growth requires no bushing. Excel-

lent for market or home use. Pkt., 6o; II)., 19o;
35c; 2 Ihs., 67c, postpaid.

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND
Height about 4 to 5 feet. One of the oldest and best

in cultivation. It is esteemed for good quality and pro-

ductiveness. The pods are of good size, handsome and
wonderfully well filled, and are produced in great abund-
ance. The peas are of large size and delicious flavor,

6 to 9 to the pod. It cannot be overpraised as a standard
late sort. Fkt., 6c; ^ lb., 18o; lb., 34o; 2 lbs., 65c, post-
paid.

wi/\rp|/in Our Seed Peas Are Grown On Our

riU IILt Northern Michigan Seed Farm bord-

ering on Lake Superior, INSURING
the HARDIEST nPES and HIGHEST QUALITY
OBTAINABLE.
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PUMPKINS Culture—Pumpkins will grow almost anywhere, but rejoice in rich so:

the size and weight depend almost wholly on culture and fertility

pumpkins are exceptionally good for pies; other sorts are fit only
Plant in hlils 8x8 feet. Use one-fourth pound for seventy-five hills; three to four pounds per acre.'

In May or June. Fight bugs with Bug Death, slug-shot or air-slacked lime.

For stock feeding, Puropklni) are as good as com. For pies you know how good they are. PLANT SOME.

In. many varieties
e land. Many
iae live stock,
seed in ground

Bid TOM

BIG TOM
A greatly Improved strain of Yankee or Connecticut

Field Pumpkin which has been selected for many years
to secure the most uniform type. Not only are the
pumpkins larger and smoother, but the yield is nearly
double that of the old variety. We recommend it to
our customers as the very best type of cornfield pump-
kin. Pkt., 4c; ounce, 9c; % lb., 23c; % lb., 40c; lb.,

7Gc* postpaid.

rigin. The
fine grained,
medium size,

keeper. Highly
TJie seeds are

JAPANESE PIE

JAPANESE PI
A high quality pumpkiri of Japa:

flesh Is very thick, of a rich\saImo6i c
dry and sweet. Seed cavity smatl.
early, very productive andya gap
desirable as a pie or cooktng'<fuijffpkio.
distinct in appearance, being curiously sculptured in
the same manner as Japanese lettelrs- Packet, 5c;
ounce, 10c; % lb.. 30c; Yz lb., 55c; lb.l ^1.00, postpaid.

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO
The best variety for home gardens. They are almost

pear-shaped, growing to a large size. Packet, 5c;
onnce, lOv^; Vi lb., SOc; % lb., 55c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

SWEET CHEESE OR KENTUCKY
FIELD

Very popular In the south, but not as well adapted to
northern latitudes. Prult flattened, diameter usually
about twice the length; skin mottled light green and
yellow, changing to creamy yellow when matured. The
flesh is yellow, tender and of excellent quality. Packet,
S«; ounce, 6c; lb., 18o; ^ lb., SOc; lb., 60o, postpaid.

KINU Of lUK MAMMOTH

KING OF THE MAMMOTH
This Is the very best genuine strain of the true Mammoth Pump-

Kin. Fruits grow to enormous size, sometimes reaching two feet
or more in diameter, and from one hundred to two hundred pounds
in weight. Salmon-orange skin; very thick, bright yellow flesh,
which is fine grained, tender, and of excellent quality for pies. To
raise the largest fruits, vines should be allowed ample space In
which to grow; only one plant should be allowed to grow in a hill
and only the best fruit left on the vine. Packet, 9c; ounce, 18c: ii
lb., 60c; % lb.. 00c; lb., $1.75, postpaid.

NEW WINTER
LUXURY

Fine keeper and enor-
mously productive. Color,
^^olden russet. Packet, 5c;
ounce, 12c; % lb., 30c: %
lb., SSc; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

CONNECTICUT
FIELD

Is the common field or
cow pumpkin. If you have
any live stock, plant some
of these. Packet, 5c: ounce,
9c; % lb., 28c; ^ lb., SOc;
lb., SOc, postpaid.

CONNECTICUT FIEU)

SUGAR PIE
The Best Pumpkin of them all.

This is the pumpkin from
whicli the celebrated Yankee
Pumpkin Pie is made. It looks
like a regular field pumpkin,
but is smaller and entirely dif-
ferent in quality. Very early
and prolific, cooks very quickly
and is the best quality of any i

pumpkin in the list. About ten
Inches in diameter is the aver-
age size. Skin is deep orange-
yellow, with fine-grained flesh.Handsome and excellent
keeper. A most prolific ylelder
and cannot be excelled as a
table pumpkin. It Is some-
times called Red Sugar. .Pkt.,
5c; ounce, lOc: ^ lb., 30c; ^

55e; lb., !>;i.0O, postpaid.
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COITDON'S NEW VICTOBY FEFFEB

OROWIITG VICTORY PEPPERS ON OUR ROCK RIVER
VAIiIiEY SEES FARM

ONDON'S NEW VICTORY PEPPER
See Painting from Nature, Front Cover

,
^le *rliest, largest, thickest, meatiest, finest flavored

Sweet -MAigo Pepper in cultivation. Our own origination.
Cross betiveen Chinese Giant and Neapolitan. Sturdy, vig-
orous gr***??. Note the stocky plants in the field above.
Victory Pepper is an abundant yielder producing on an
average 22 to 25 perfect Peppers on a single plant. These
find ready sale fit 10c each when other sorts go begging.

The color is a veryldeep green when young, turning to a beau-
tiful bright red when ripe. Owing to our limited supply of
seed, we cannot offer this year in quantities above 34 pound,
Packet, 12c ; ^ oz., 50c ; oz., 90c

; 14 lb., $3.00, postpaid.

CONDON'S YELLOW GIANT PEPPER
A beautiful yellow Sweet Mango Pepper 7 to 10 inches long by 4 to 5 inches in diameter.

The beautiful golden yellow color contrasting with the green and red of the other sort makes
an excellent combination which is always admired on the table, either in pepper sauce or on
the dishes. Packet, 10c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., 90c; ^ lb., $3.00, postpaid.

^r^TI/^p'_ if yo" want to grow any of these big Peppers and have them hot, just

* AV^l-J plant a Red Cayenne or two in the row now and then.
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Culture—Sow the seed % inch deep in hot bed, grreenhouse or warm window, in March
or April. Atter all danger of frost is over, set out in open ground. A warm, moist soil

is best, with plenty rotted manure plowed under. Set in rows 2 to 3 feet apart and 18

inches apart in rows. Cultivate frequently throughout the season to keep the soil mellow and free from weeds.
One ounce will produce about 1,500 plants. Vi pound to transplant for an acre.

PEPPER

iEINESE GIANT

CHINESE GIANT
The Finest, Largest and Handsomest Pepper

of Them All.

An enormous fruiting variety, double
the size of Ruby King, averaging 12 to
15 Inches in circumference. Notwith-
standing its large size, it is very early
and very proliflc. I'lants are liealthy,
well branched, about 2 feet high, and
carry an enormous, load of fruit, often
having the appearance of being bunched
together. Flesh is thick, tender, mild
and sweet, and is unexcelled for salad
or stuffed as mangoes. They can be
sliced and eaten like tomatoes. When
ripe, the peppers are a rich, glossy
scarlet, making them 6f unusually fine
appearance. Faclzet, 10 cents; ^ ounce,
30 cents; ounce, 50 cents; M pound, $1.75.
postpaid.

HEW FIUrBNTO

RUBY KING
Popular large-fruited pepper.

Very proliflc. Tlie pods are a
beautiful bright red, 5 to 6 inches
long by 3 to 4 inches in diameter.
Flesh exceedingly thick, sweet and
so mild that it is often sliced as
a salad. Splendid for stuffing as
mangoes. Packet, 7c; V4 ounce,
28c; ounce, 43c; V4 pound, $1.50,
postpaid.

SWEET MOUNTAIN
One of the large sorts. Very

thin skinned, sweet and mild fla-

vored; much used for stuffed pick-
les. Packet, So; >4 ounce, 25c;
oiince, 40c; ^ pound, $1.30, post-
paid.

BELL, OR BULL NOSE
One of the most popular varie-

ties, growing 4 1^ to 6 inches long
by 3% to 4 inclies thick. Peppers
are a bright ruby red. Packet, 8o;
V4 ounce, aso; ounce, 45c; 14
pound, $1.50, postpaid.

LONG RED CAYENNE
A well-known variety having a

slender, twisted and pointed pod
about 4 inches long-, and when ripe,
bright red in color. Extremely
strong- and pungent flesh. Packet,
8c; 1/2 ounce, 28c; ounce, 45c; V4
pound, $1.50, postpaid.

NEW PIMIENTO
This pepper is absolutely with-

out pungency. It is largely grown,
canned and shipped to all parts of
the world and greatly relished
everywhere. It is especially good
in picnic sandwiches. The green
pepper is excellent stuffed with
slaw and pickled. It is largely
used by canneries because of its
extreme fleshiness. Packet, 10
oeuta; ounce, 30 cents; ounce,
60 cents; V4 pound, $1,75, postpaid.
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HEAFOLITAH

NEAPOLITAN LARGE
EARLY

The earliest and most productive
of the large, mild peppers. It
develops fruit from ten days to
two weeks e.arlier than any other
variety, being ready for market
the last week of June. Packet, 80;
14 ounce, 28c; ounce, 45o; H
pound, $1.50, postpaid.
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COTON'S "Sure Crop" RADISH SEED
is gyy^n from hand transplanted roots; therefore the types are kept pure and true, and furthermore no
rop«r is set for seed that is not a perfect, sound, crisp radish, so the seed produced from them comes true^ type, small tops, highly .colored and the flesh remains crisp and firm in good, marketable condition
long after seed of average quality has got pitliv or hollow and gone to seed. Whether you plant only
a packet for your own use or 100 pounds for n»rfrket, you should sow the best obtainable and you'll surely
get it if you send us your orders.

CONDOJ^^S EARLY WHITE TURNIP or WHITE BOX
A mMft excellent radish for forcing under glass or for

growing-'in the open ground. Its short top and rapid
Srowtl»'mal<e it a great favorite with market men, and its
mild, sweet quality wins the favor of the consumer.

ft is the best white glohe-shaped radish for early sum-
mer use, as it remains solid and crisp longer than any of
tMe other early sorts. Market men grow it extensively. A
desirable white sort for the home garden. Packet, 5c;
otmce, lac; V4 pound, 25c; ^ pound, 45c; pound, 85c, post-
paid.

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP
A round, red, turnip-shaped radish, with small top.s

and of very quick growth, deserving general cultivation
on account of its rich, scarlet-red color and white, crisp
and tender flesh. Packet, 5o; ounce, lac; Yt-lb., 25c; ^-Ib.,
45c; lb., 85o, postpaid. WHITE TVBHIP

tONDON'S LIGHTNING
Quickest of AU-White Tipped Radishes

s Is the Market Gardener's Favorite for Forcing
Under Glass or Outdoors

"ery early; mild and crisp, juicy and tender; top small; will stand heat with-
i becoming pithy. One of the best selling and most attractive radishes on
unt of its bright scarlet top, snowy white tip and handsome shape. Our stock

ut ihis is the very best, selected with special care as to size, shape, color and
earliness, and market gardeners will find it a money-maker, as it is just right In
e\iery respect. Distinctly white tipped. See photograph below. Packet, 8c; ounce,
14c; Vt pound, 30c; 14 pound, 55c; pound, $1.00, post^ld.

CONDON'S
EARLIEST RED BIRD

SABI^IEST B A D I S H IS THE
: ,WOBIiD Ajr^ BIGGEST MONET
U MAKEB—BEADY FOB MAB-
T IN 18 DAYS
TC*his iar a distinct improvement on

the old Red Bird type. Our stock has
been perfected and bred to the high-
est degree, seed being produced only
from hand transplanted roots, insur-
ing market gardeners and critical
planters the Earliest Badisli in the
World. Turnip shape with beautiful
crimson carmen skin, flesh firm, crisp
and tender, very small top. Very best
for Forcings or Outdoor Culture. See
photo above. Packet, 8c; ounce, 14c;
^ pound, 30c; 14 pound, 55c; pound,
1^1.00, postpaid. CONDON'S I^IOHTimrO EABIilEST WHITE TIF
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CONDON'S "SURE CROP" RAPISHES
Culture.—Sow seed as early in spring as ground can be well cultivated, in drills, 10 18 inches apart;

thin out to 1 inch apart for small, 2 to 4 inches apart for large varieties. Soil should be .rich, light and
well pulverized. Continue sowing every week or ten days for continuous crop. Quick ^owth; insures

good quality; they mature in from eighteen days to four or five weeks, according to variety^. One ounce
for 100 feet of drill; 10 or 12 pounds to an acre.

CONDON'S ROYAL GEM
THE LARGEST, MOST PERFECT
GLOB^^HAPED, WHITE TIPPED
RAMSH in CULTIVATION

ES IN 7 DAYS LATER THAN
LIGHTNING

Flesh is sound and crisp as ice—sweet, juicy

and tender. Remains firm and free from pithiness

longer than any of the early varieties. It is dis-

tinctly a globe-shaped radish with beautiful car-

mine color two-thirds down, breaking oflF dis-

tinctly to a perfect white tip. Tops small—just

right for bunching. Thousands of gardeners in

all parts of the country use this every year and
all claim it a most excellent and profitable vari-

ety. See photograph. Packet, 7c; oz., 12c; % lb.,

28c; % lb., 50c; lb., 95c, postpaid.

BRIGHTEST FRENCH BREAKFAST
A quick growing, small, olive-shaped radish about 2 inches long when

fully grown. Color beautiful deep scarlet except a little clear white about
the tip. Its small top and earliness make it very desirable for growing
under glass as well as for planting outdoors. Splendid for the table on
account of its excellent quality and attractive color. See cut. Packet, 5o;
ounce, 11c; V4 pound, 35c; H pound, 45c; pound, 85c, postpaid,

SCARLET TURNIP
WHITE TIP

Standard variety for many years.
Color deep scarlet with a distinct
white tip; flesh white, very firm and
of good quality. Packet, 5c; ounce,
10c; Vi pound, 22c, H pound, 42c;
pound, 80c, postpaid.

NOTICE—SOW Radishes every
two weeks for continuous crop
and have fresh, crisp radishes all

summer longr.

CONDOK'S ROYAL
GUM

VICKS SCARLET GLOBE
This is an excellent extra early

forcing radish. The roots are
small, nearly round, and of bright
scarlet color. Tops very small;
flesh white, crisp and well fla-

vored. One of the handsomest of
the forcing varieties. Packet, So;
ounce, 12c; 14 i)Ound, 26c; 14
pound, 48c; pound, 90c, postpaid.

CRIMSON GIANT GLOBE
Sweet, Crisp, Juicy. lOlld—Wonderful

Yielder, Beautiful Color, Jiavge
Size

This Radish is an entirely new type
and differs radically from all vari-
eties hitherto in cultivation, in so far
as its roots attain more than double
the size of other round, early vari-
eties, without getting pithy or hol-
low. It is very early, notwithstand-
ing its size. Color crimson, flesh pure
white, of the best quality. The roots
often weigh 1% ounces each and are
crisp and Juicy. Fine for outdoors
and forcing. The seed should be .sown
very thinly to permit full develop-
ment for roots. Packet, 5c; ounce,
11c; \i pound, 25c; ^ pound, 45c;
pound, 85c, postpaid.

CBIMSON OIANT GIiOBE 77
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CONDON'S EARLY LONG RADISHES
CONDON'S GIANT PERPETUAL
KING OF ALL LONG, RED RADISHES FOR

MARKET, FOR SHIPPING OR HOME
CONSUMPTION

Brittle as Ice—Never pithy; makes marketable crop in 25 to
30 days time. Withstands both extremes of cold spring and
hot summer. Plant it ear^' and often, as it is an all season
cropper. See photograph. Packet, 5c; oz. 12c; J4 lb., 26c;
lb., 48c; lb., 90c, postpaid.

WHITE ICICLE
The Very Finest and Longest Early Pure White Radish.

Our Strain Is Unexcelled

Planted in spring, the Radishes are ready for use in twenty to twenty-
five days: their long slender form and pure paper-white sl<in are most
attractive when bunched for market. Tliis Radish is not only crisp and
tender when young, but retains these qualities until the roots attain large
size, so that it will remain in fine condition longer than any other first-
early variety. It is excellently adapted for
forcing purposes or succe.ss.sive sowings in
the open ground. (See photograph.T
Packet, 6c; onnce, 14c; i/4 x>oui>d, 30c;
pound, S5c; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP
A aOOS OU) STAITDABS

The tops are short and comparatively
small. The roots are smooth, slender, uni-
form in shape and a very attractive brisht
carmine-red in color. They grow about
one-fourth to one-third out of the ground
and continue crisp and tender until fully
matured, when they are about si.x inches
long. Packet, 4c; ounce, 9c; V4 pound, 20c;
>4 pound, 38c; pound, 70c, postpaid.

LONG WHITE VIENNA OR
LADY FINGER

A long white variety, very crisp and ten-
der; grows to good size; matures early.
Very similar in shape to Long Scarlet Short
Top. Tt is a very desirable variety where
long, white radishes are desired. The flavor
is mild. Packet, 5c; onnce, 12c; H pound,
26c; pound, 48c; pound, 90c, postpaid.

CONDON'S G-ANT FEBFETUAI;

IMPROVED CHARTIER OR
SHEPHERD

This American variety is one of the very
best long radishes for general planting out-
doors. Tops of medium size. Roots are in
good condition for the table when lialf an inch
thick, and continue hard and crisp until they
reach a diameter of about ] 'A inches, thus
affording good roots for a long time. The
roots are rather long, averaging 7 to 8 inches
when mature, scarlet rose in color, shading
into white at tip. Packet, 4c; onnce, 9c; V4
pound, 20c; 54 pound, 38c; pound, 70c, postpaid.
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Condon's Summer and Winter Raqishes
In the cool weather of the earlv spring and fall months those varieties listed on the two precedVig pages are

the most profitable to plant; for hot weather and winter use these are the best. By planting- such\'arieties as
Condon's Earliest Red Bird, Lightning, Royal Gem, Perpetual, Icicle, White Elephant and either of theVood winter
varieties listed below you will have fresh, crisp, delicious Radishes from early spring until the foUo-m^g Christ-
mas and later if you store your winter sorts.

COrjPON'S WHITE ELEPHANT
TKE GREA9lfST WHITE SUMMER RADISH EVER KNOWN''

is is Uicnew variety we gave away as a premium in 1917, and ev?
body \iked>r better last year than the year before. The flesh is crisp, soul

I and s™e^«r never jjithy, no matter how hot the weather. Shaped like the cur
TVhalf long. Color creamy white with a slight grey cast at top. It's a money^

maker for the gardener and a dandy midsummer sort for home use. Packet,
^7c;_2mice, 14cj V4 pound, 30c; pound, S5c; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

MIXED RADISHES
We have had considerable demand for seed of many different varieties of

radishes mixed, and so this mixture is now offered to our customers. For
a small garden, or when many sorts are preferred, this seed will give, at
small expense, a large yield of early, medium and late sorts, lasting several
weeks. Nearly ail shapes, sizes and kinds are included. Packet, 5c; ounce,
10c; 14 pound, 22c; jwund, 40c; pound, 75c, postpaid.

WHITE STRASBURG
Even when comparatively small this \ariety is in good condition for use,

and continues crisp until matured, when the roots are 4 to 6 Inches long by
to 2 inches in diameter. This is considered one of the best large, white

svimmer sorts. The roots remain in condition for use much longer than the
early varieties. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c; pound, 28c; pound, 50c; pound,
95c, postpaid.

CONDON'S WHITE ELEPHANT
CALIFORNIA
MAMMOTH
WINTER

First introduced into this
c iintry by the Chinese in Cali-
fornia, it is pure white, about
1 foot long and 2 or 3 inches
through, tapering regularly to
the top. The flesh is tender and
crisp, keeping well through the
winter. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c;
H pound, 26c; H pound; 48c;
pound, 90c, postpaid.

LONG BLACK
SPANISH

One of the latest and hardiest
\ons radishes, especially adapt-
ed for winter u.se. Roots rather
long, thick, almost black, with
white flesh of firm texture, de-
cidedly pungent, but well fla-

vored. The roots when mature
are usually 7 to 9 inches long
bv 2 to 3 inches in diameter at
thickest part. Packets, 5c;
ounce, 10c; V4 po'ind, 22o;
pound, 42c; pound, 80c, postpaid.

Store winter Radishes in sand in your cel-

lar. They keep firm and crisp all winter.

CHINA ROSE WINTER
AI.SO CAIiIiED SCARLET WINTER

A popular favorite with rose-colored skin. It Is a
large and fine shaped radisli, growing partly above
the ground. The portion above the ground is darker
in color than that below ground. Packet, 5c; ounce,
10c; 14 pound, 22c; x>ound, 42c; pound, 80c, poat-
paid.

ROUND BLACK SPANISH
Roots round, sometimes slightly top-

shaped, 3 or 4 inches in diameter; skin
black, flesh white, very compact and pun-
gent, but well flavored. Keeps well through
the winter. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c; »4
pound, 26c; 14 pound, 48c; pound, 90c, Trast-
paid.

CELESTIAL WHITE
CHINESE

Large, stump-rooted radish with
white skin. Can be sown from July 1
to August 15, and will keep in prime
condition; mild in flavor, brittle, and
never woody. Market gardeners will
find this a special seller. Packet, 5c;
ounce, 120; 14 pound, 26c; y^ pound
48c; pound, 90c, postpaid.

These

About

July

1st
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Specialties for the Garden That All Should Plant

PIE PLANT OR RHUBARB
CONDON'S NEW STRAW-

BERRY
Without doubt this is the earliest of

all Pie Plant and a variety that can be
used not only in the early Spring, but
Summer as well. The very best. Qual-
ity simply superb. Stalks of good
size, soft and juicj'. Skin so thin and
tender that it is not necessary to re-

move it before cooking. Flavor
sprightly and refreshing and has the
true Strawberry flavor. Comes quite
true from seed. Packet, 5c; oz., 15c; 54
lb., 45c; 14 lb., 80c; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

RHUBARB ROOTS
We offer only hardy two-year-old

roots that will make a crop the follow-
ing year after setting out, while seed
requires three years. When a large
quantity is required the best way is to
purchase part roots and part seed;
this will enable one to have some
bearing while waiting for the balance.
Large roots like picture. 20c each; 3
for 50c; doz., $1.75, postpaid.

HORSE RADISH SETS
NXW BOHEMIAir OR MAIiINER XREN

This is grown by planting: the small
sets or pieces from the side roots in
deep, rich soil and cultivating- in the
same manner as with the ordinary vari-
ety of Horse-Radish, but the plants are
so much stronger in growth that the
roots grow to considerably larger size
and greater weight. The quick, strong
growth not only gives a much larger
crop from a given area both in size of
single roots and bulk weight of crop,
but also enables the grower to place the
roots in the markets much earier than
with the ordinary variety. Small Roots,
ready for planting: 2Sc a dozen; $1.75
per 100, postpaid.

LEEK-BROAD LEAF, OR
NEW FLAG

RHUBARB OR FIE FI.ANT
READY TO VSS

BORSBRADISK
SETS

CABBAGE
chutese ceiiSby

IiEEK—BROAD j;EAF
We offer a very superior stock of this popular variety, so largely

grown for fall and early winter use. It is of quick, strong growth,
producing long stems of uniform shape and size, averaging 2 inches
through by 10 inches long, blanching beautifully white and of fine,

mild flavor. Packet, 8c; otmce, 2Sc; i/4 pound, 70cj H pound, $1.35;
poiud, $2.60, postpaid.

WITLOOF CHICORY OR FRENCH ENDIVE
The famous winter salad so popular in flrst-class restaurants.

Forms leaves like Cos lettuce and can be eaten raw as salad or
boiled. Being available in winter will make a profitable crop.
Packet, 10c; onnce, 30c; H pound, $1.10, postpaid.

CHINESE CELERY CABBAGE
A new vegetable introduced into this country from China. Its

appearance is attractive, resembling Cos lettuce in shape. When
bleached it is almost clear white, and is very crisp. It has a mild
cabbage flavor and can be eaten raw or cooked like cabbage or
spinach. Grows very quickly and is more easily grown than ordi-
nary cabbage. We offer only imported Chinese grown seed, which is

reliable for good bunching heads. Packet, 8c; onnce, 30o; V4 pound,
90c; 14 pound, $1.70; pound, $3.25, postpaid,
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MAMMOTH SANDWICH
ISI^AND SAI.SIFY

SALSIFY E VEGETABLE OYSTER
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND

The Salsify Is one of the most delicious and nutritious of vegetables, and
should be more generally cultivated for use in winter, when the supply of
really good vegetables is so limited. It has a grassy top and a long, white,
tapering root, nearly resembling a small parsnip. It closely assimilates to
the taste and flavor of the oyster, when properly cooked, and is a good substi-
tute for it; very wholesome and nutritious. The roots are either boiled and
mashed or made into fritters, in wliich form they are delicious. The roots
are perfectly hardy, and may remain out all winter, but should be dug early
in the spring, as they deteriorate rapidly after growth commences. Store a
quantity for winter use in a pit or cellar in damp earth or sand. This variety
is large and strong growing with long, smooth, white, tapering roots, and is
less liable to branch than the other sorts. It is invaluable for market sar-
deners' use. Packet, 10c; ounce, 22c; >4 poimd, 75c; ^ pound, $1.35; pound,
$2.50, postpaid.

LONG WHITE FRENCH
The roots are long, white, smooth and when properly cooked form a good
substitute for oysters, which they resemble very much in taste. Packet, So;
ounce, 15c; 14 pound, 45c; pound, 80c; pound, $1.50, postpaid.

SPINACH
C n 1 1 n r e—For early

spring use, sow seed in
August in very fertile
soil rich in humus. Upon
approach of cold weather
cover the plants with 6

inches of straw. In the
spring, when dry, remove
the litter and the plants
will be ready for use in
a short time. Sow tlie

seed 1 inch deep in rows
a foot apart. For a suc-
cession, sow a part again
early in the spring, and
every two weeks there-
after. Keep surface soil
cultivated lightly. One
ounce will sow 100 feet
of row; 12 to 15 pounds
of seed required for an
acie.

SWISS CHARD
or Spinach Beet
SIIiVEB BIBBED:

Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c; 54
pound, 32c; H pound,
60c; pound, $1.10, post-
paid.
QBEEN I. E A V E D :

Packet, 5c; o\mce, 12c; 14
pound, 32c; >4 pound,
60c; pound, $1.10, post-
paid.

BLOOMSDALE, OR SAVOY
LEAVED

This is the earliest variety. Plant
is of upriqlit growth, with narrow,
pointed, crinkled leaves. Is very liardy.

Packet, 5c; ounce, 9c; >4 pound, 22c;

1/2 pound, 40e; pound, 75c, postpaid.

LONG STANDING
PRICKLY

A little later than the leafy sorts,
but vields a large quantity ot thick
and flnelv colored leaves. It remains
in condition fit for use for a long-

time. Seed is prickly. Packet, 4c;
ounce, 8c; V4 pound, 20c; H pound,
38c; pound, 70c, postpaid.

PRICKLY WINTER
A very hardy variety and will with-

stand severe weather better than any
other sort. It is used largely for fall
sowing. Packet, 4c; ounce, 8c; V4
pound, 20c; Vz pound, 38c; pound, 70c,
postpaid.
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BKOOMSDAIii: SAVOY SPINACH

LONG STANDING
This excellent variety comes quickly

to maturit.v and remains in condition
for use much longer than other sorts.
The leaves are smooth and very dark,
rich green. In our estimation, the best
for the private garden, as it is one of
the most popular and profitable with
market gardeners. Packet, Sc; ounce,
9c; 14 pound, 22o; 14 pound, 40c;
pound, 75c, postpaid.

ROUND THICK LEAVED
A rapid growing variety, forming

clusters of large, very thick, slightly
wrinkled leaves. A favorite with
market gardeners. Packet, 4c; ottnce,
8c; 14 pound, 20c; Va pound, 38c;
pound, 70c, postpaid.

NEW ZEALAND
The stems and leaves are soft, thick,

fleshy and crystalline in appearance.
When started early in the spring, the
plants will resist heat and make
stron.1,' growth during the summer.
Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; H pound, 45c;
H pound, 80c; pound, $1,50, postpaid.
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CONDON'S PEDIGREED SQUASH
DELICATA

Rind orange-yellow, splashed and
striped with dark green. The flesh is

rich, dry and particularly fine. It is

also extremely early, maturing about
the same time as the Summer
Squashes, and for early use will
doubtless supplant this class on ac-
count of Its superior dryness and
flavor, while its extreme solidity ren-
ders It fully as good a keeper as any
of the winter varieties. Packet, 5c;
ounce, 12c; H pound, 38c; H pound,
70c; pound, $1.35, postpaid.

FORDHOOK
Excellent for summer or winter

use. For baking like sweet potatoes,
or making pies, is unsurpassed. Will
keep until June. Flesh very thick;
straw vellow color. Packet, 5c; ounce, —" miuwl'*
10c; >/4 pound, 35c; i/a pound, 65c; MAMMOTH WiUTE BUSH
pound, $1.25. poBtpaxd. MAMMOTH ^HITE BUSH

SCALLOP
An early maturing, somewhat flat-

tened, scalloped bush squash, of
largest size and the handsomest of
the summer varieties. The fruit is

uniformly warted and a beautiful,
clear waxy white, insteacl of the yel-
lowish white so often seen in the old
Karly White Bush Scallop. The stock
we offer of tliis variety is exception-
ally true to type. Packet, 4c; ounce,
8c; V4 pound, 25c; V4 pound, 4So;
pound, 85c, postpaid.

MAMMOTH CHILI,
OR WHALE

A very large-fruited variety. Under
special cultivation the fruits attain a
great weight and are of attractive ap-
pearance. The skin is quite smooth,
but with broad, open netting and of a
rich orange yellow. Flesh thick, of a
rich yellow coloring; fine grained and
sweet. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c; H
pound, 35c; V4 pound, 65c; pound,
$1.25, postpaid.

GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK
Largest and one of the earliest of the crookneck sum-

mer squashes. Vines of bush habit, large and more
vigorous than Summer Crookneck. Fruits when ma-
tured are very large, often 1% to 2 feet long, with ex-
ceedingly warted surface. The color is deep yellow.
Its large size and attractive color make it a great favor-
ite with market gaiileneis. See cut. Packet, 5c; ounce,
12c; V4 pound, 35c; pound, 65c; pound, $1.25, postpaid.

BLUE HUBBARD, OR MARBLEHEAD
in this Squash the combination of sweetness, dryness

ami delicious flavor is something really remarkable. Its
outer color is a very light blue, shape oval. Very pro-
lific. A great favorite where known. Packet, 4c; ounce,
10c; V4 pound, 32c; 14 pound, 60c; pound, $1.10, post-
paid.

EARLY YELLOW BUSH SCALLOP
A very early, somewhat flattened, scalloped bush

squash of larger size. Skin deep orange; flesh pale yel-
low and of very good flavor. We have developed a
strain of the old Yellow Bush Scallop which is fully as
productive but uniformly larger and flatter than the old
stock and has a very small seed cavity. Its superiority
is so great that we would be Justified by prevailing
custom in renaming it. Packet, 4o; ounce, 8c; V4 pound,
25c; pound, 45c; pound, 85c, postpaid.

BOSTON MARROW
Very early and prolific variety. Outside color dark

orange yellow; flesh deep, fine grained and dry. Packet,
4c; ounce, 8s: 14 pound, 25c; pound, 45c; pound, 85c,
postpaid.

DELICIOUS WINTER
The squashes, weighing from 5 to 10 pounds, vary

hot*', in color and form, but are uniformly delicious in
flavor and splendid winter keepers. The dark orange
flesh is very thick and flne grained. Packet, 5c; ounce,
12c; V4 pound, 35c; V4 pound, 65c; pound, $1.25, post-
paid.

DZnCATA GIANT SUMIiIEB CBOOXHECX

OOI>I>l:iI KXTBBABD

GOLDEN HUBBARD
Vine vigorous and very productive. Fruits of medium

size, weighing from six to eight pounds, and in shape
like the Hubbard, although in condition for use earlier.

They are wonderfully long keepers and can be held
over in .good condition for spring use. Shell moderately
warted, hard, strong and of a beautiful orange-red color,
except for a bit of olive-green on blossom end. Flesh
deep orange; dry, fine grained and richly flavored.
Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c; 14 pound, 35c; 14 pound, 6Sc;
pound, $1.25, postpaid.

IMPROVED HUBBARD
It cannot be too highly extolled as a winter squash; it

bolls .smooth and dry, is of very rich quality, and keeps
as solid as a rock. It is more popular with private
growers than any other variety. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c;
14 pound, 35c; pound, 65c; pound, $1,25, postpaid
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SURE CROP SQUASH
Culture—Do not plant until settled weather,

as plants are very tender. Use same methods
as for cucumbers and melons. Summer varie-
ties should be planted 4 to 6 feet apart each
way, Winter varieties, 8 to 10 feet apart.
Leave three plants in each hill. Four ounces
of seed to 100 hills for summer sorts, 8 ounces
to 100 hills for winter sorts, 2 to 3 pounds per
acre.

CONDON'S
CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD

IMPROVED STRAIN
The most productive hard shelled winter

squash in existence. The best winter keeper.
Very productive. Early and of a beautiful dark
green color. A few seed sown along the fences,
edges of corn fields, and in waste lands, make wonderful growrth and produce a profitable crop where noth-
ing has been produced before.

Condon's Improved Strain of Chicago Warted Hubbard Squash is unquestionably the very best Winter-
Squash. The vnies are vigorous and very productive. The fruits are extra large, heavy and well warted with
extra hard shell which makes it such a wonderful keeper. The skin is uniformly dark green. The flesh is
of a bright orange yellow, fine grained, thick, dry and richly flavored. This grand Squash can be kept in
good condition until late spring and will retain its highly flavored qualities till used. This squash is unques-
tionably the best for Market or Home use. We have improved this strain until now we believe we have
reached the height of perfection and the old parent would be ashamed of itself. Packet, 5c: 02., 15c: Va lb
45c; % lb., 85c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. .

/4

BEST VARIETIES, HIGH GRADE TOBACCO
Culture—Seed should be sown in hot-beds at the rate of V2 ounce to a bed, 5 bv 12 feet. To sow regularly,

m'i'ttl tAn^nnv»i»rt'\hf''=1 '^S°K
^""^"^ °'' Pj^'^'^'". sow in drills 3 inches apart. When the plants have

of "osr
t*'® surface of bed, remove the sash during the day and only replace it when there is danger

*
The tobacco plant thrives best in a deep, mellow, loamy soil, rich, or made so with fertilizers The soil ought

ate^^to"c^own' X- ^.^Stn.n ,1° ^Z""'} ^l^^^'^Z °" «"'-f^<=« '° P^^« downward reldily, and not to accumS-
nif fi, ^^V' ''^^^ five varieties, which are the best of the many nicknamed varie-

bette" va?i^tiel
^^^"^ ^ ^"^^^ "^"^ °* 'he so-called varieties which are only sorts of some old and

coNsoiir's CRiCAao wabted hubbabs
IMFBOVEO STBAIN

COMSTOCK
SFANISK

WISCONSIN
rAVOBlTE

Bia oBoiroiEo sweet

BIG ORONOKO SWEET
A favorite Virginia variety. Grows very large, broad

leaves. A fine variety for dark plug wrappers and brings
a good price in the marljet. Packet, 5c; V4 ounce, 2Sc:
ounce, 40c, postpaid.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
This is a staple variety in all sections of the country

and will grow successfully over a wide range of territory.
Used for cigar fillers. Packet, 5c; y, ounce, 22c: ounce.
3Sc, postpaid.

BIG HYBRID HAVANA
The best known variety, as it is used very larijelv for

cigar wrappers. Commands the highest market price when
well grown and cured. Packet, 5c; Ya ounce, 2Sc; ounce.
40c, postpaid.

IMPROVED WHITE BURLEY
A mild and sweet tobacco. It is the standard main crop

variety in the tobacco sections as it is extra fine for manu-
facturing in nearly e\cry manner that tobacco is used.
Packet, 5c; Va ounce, 22c; ounce, 35c, postpaid.

COMSTOCK SPANISH
Sometimes called Zimmer's Spanish. The standard vari-ety for cigar leaf. More extensively grown in this country

than any other kind for this purpose. About the onlykind grown in Wisconsin. The leaf is good sized and issuitable for wrappers and fillers. Packet, So; H ounce.25c; ounce, 40c, postpaid. ' vuu>,o,
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CONDON'S "IHSI TOMATOES
BIG MONEY MAKERS—CAREFULLY GROWN FROM
HAND SELECTED FRUIT FOR CRITICAL PLANTERS

CONDON'S

FIRST

OF

ALL

It Pays
To Plant
the Best.
Only
Takes
2 Ozs. of
Seed Per
Acre of
Plants

The Earliest,

Largest,
Smoothest,

Finest Flavored
Extra Early Tomato
in Cultivation. Color
Rich Cardinal Red. Ship-

pers Are Making $1,000
Per Acre Profit From
This Grand Tomato.

CONDON'S HKSX OF ALL

OUR OWN ORIGINATION ON OUR ROCK RIVER VALLEY SEED FARM
20,000 Satisfied Planters Last Year and All Acclaim It the Best Early Tomato

The Illustration gives a fair Idea of its size and smoothness. The color
is a rich, cardinal red. The skin is so tough that it Is a splendid keeper
and shipper, and is less liable to crack in wet weather than any other
tomato. Unsurpassed for market or table. The plant is a strong grower,
and Is very productive. The fruit is free from core, and the seed spaces
are small. The leaves are of a rich, dark green color, and very luxuriant,
indicating great ability to produce fruit of the largest size throughout the
entire season. It stands at the front as the earliest bright red tomato. See
cut. Packet, 10 cents; '/^ ounce, 35 centm; ounce, 65 cents; % lb., $1.75; Vz
lb., f3.25; lb., $6.00, postpaid.

Logan, Ohio, May 10,

Gentlemen:
My tomatoes are 8 Inches high; everybody wants your "First of AH"

and the **Peerles§." I have sold hundreds of plants miles around in

all directions, and will not be able to supply half my trade. I have
two hot beds and four cold frames. If I get time later I will send
you a picture, aa I am surely giving your tomatoes a boost, as your
seeds are true. I have used other seed, but none as good as yours.

FRED G. DEISHLIE.

GOLDEN YELLOW PONDEROSA
Excellent as a SaJad Tomato

Another wonderful sort, In every way similar to the well-known Pon-
derosa. or No. 400. which has been a standard pink variety for years, the
only difference being in color, which is a beautiful golden yellow, the richest
shade yet attained by any variety. The superior flavor of the yellow varieties
i.s bringing them Into favor as a table fruit more each season. We believe
we have attained the height of perfection in this grand new yellow Pon-
derosa. racket. R cents; ounce, iO cents; ounce, 3S cents; lb., $1.00; %
lb., $1.75; lb., $3.25, [wstpaid.
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CONDON'S NEW PEERLESS
"THE WORLD'S GREATESF MAIN CROP

TOMATO
Originated on oup Famous Rock River Valley Seed Farms. We have been for years -working on this

grand new variety and are now safe in saying, we are satisfied beyond any question of doubt, we are offering

you the best Tomato ever introduced.

IT STANDS ALONE IN A CLASS BY ITSELF,
BEING ABSOLUTELY CORELESS, PRACTICALLY SEEDLESS, SOLID MEAT, AND A BEAUTIPUi:
BRIGHT RED COLOR. If you don't give this grand new variety a trial this season, you are neg"

lecting your own interests. It is up to you to select the best, as it costs you no more; takes no more tim«
to grow the best than it does to grow older and more common sorts. The best is none too good for you, and
we want you to give this NEW PEERLESS a trial and be satisfied with the BEST TOMATO MOTHER
EARTH AFFORDS DQ^'J pAH TO TRY THIS GRAND TOMATO

Condon's New Peerless—Solid as a Rook
In shape, CONDON'S NEW PEERLESS is smooth, well formed and extremely deen from stem to Moa.

^.'Stil!lf«°^"f"°"'"^i'^ " ''P^''^ ^^^'^'y t° stem, andis without riges or cracTs it^^ Sttt
Thfi^no! f ^^^^t

'^'t''°"t hard, unrivalled home tomato and an unequalled shilner
f •T''uf°;°"^''"*'=°"P*^*- The joints are short and it always fruits in large Sers at every

fny^vfr eJfkn^'d otaccoun^''^^^^
^^^''^'^ 1« the'^elviest for its sife of

tifuraDnfarance and rTr ^^^^^ ^""^ s°"''"y' handsomest tomato. Its beau-utm appearance and color makes it sell ahead of all sorts, and its unusual solidity few seeds and dp<iir.ihi«
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TOMATOES

Henderson's Fonderosa or No. 400

DWARF CHAMPION
A second early, purplish-pink variety, especially desir-

able where garden space Is limited. Vine about two feet
high, vigorous, upright, and compact growing. Fruits
medium sized, exceptionally smooth and of very good qual-
ity. Often sold as tree tomato. Packet, 6c: ounce, 35c: i4pound, $1.00; H pound, $1.85j pound, $3.50, postpaid.

EARLY ACME
Vines large, hardy and productive, ripening its first fruit

very early, although not an extra early variety. Fruits
purplish-pink, invariably round, smooth and of good size,
free from cracks and stands shipment well. Flesh, solid
and of excellent flavor. Packet, 6c; ounce, 30o; ^^ pound,
85o; pound, $1.60; pound, $3.00, postpaid.

DWARF STONE
Vine dwarf but vigorous and productive. While matur-

ing with the later sorts the bright red fruits are of good
color, exceedingly smooth and very solid. We consider this
the best of the larsre fruited dwarf tomatoes. Packet, 6c;
ounce, 36c; 14 pound, $1.00; ^ pound, $1.85; pound, $3.50,
postpaid.

CHALK'S EARLY JEWEL
Within a week or ten days, as early as the famous Spark's

Earliana; it is a heavier cropper, with tomatoes of larger
size and sweeter flavor. Packet, 6c; ounce, 35c; % pound,
$1.00; 14 pound, $1.85; pound, $3.50, postpaid.

YELLOW HUSK OR GROUND CHERRY
Very sweet, mild flavor; used for preserves. Vines low

and spreading. Fruits small, about one-half inch in diam-
eter, enclosed in a loose husk. The seed we offer is that
of the true Yellow Ground Cherry. Packet, 7c; H ounce,
25c; ounce, 45c, postpaid.

JUNE PINK
An extra early, purplish-pink tomato, similar to the popu-

lar Scarlet fruited Earliana in growth of vine, shape and
size of fruits and time of maturing. This is a variety of
exceptional value to market gardeners, who want an early,
purplish pink tomato, either for home market or to ship;
al.so desirable for planting under plass. Packet, 6c;
ounce, 3Sc; 14 pound, $1.00; 14 pound, $1.85; pound, $3.50,
postpaid.

NEW STONE
This has come to be recognized as one of the best of all

the standard sorts, though still comparatively new. The
color is a desirable bright red. The fruit is of a large
size, perfectly smooth and of best table quality. It is a
famous main crop tomato in many sections, both north
and south, and is much used for canning. The plants are
productive and fruit bearing. Packet, 6c; ounce, 30c; V4pound, 85o; ^ pound, $1.30; pound, $3.00, postpaid.
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BIG MONEY MAKERS
Culture.—Sow in hotbed in early spring, or the

seed may be sown in shallow boxes and placed in a
window, when one does not wish to have the
trouble of making a hotbed. Transplant to the open
ground when all danger of frost Is past, setting the
plants 2 to 4 feet apart each way. Fruit may be
had several weeks earlier by sowing seed quite early
and transplanting to small pots. Tomatoes that have
not ripened at the end of the season may be taken
from the vines and placed in empty coldframes, or
wrapped in tissue paper and carefully packed in flat
boxes, where a large portion of them will ripen from
time to time—frequently until Christmas.

HENDERSON'S PONDEROSA OR No. 400
The vines are of strong, rather open growth; fruits

largely oblon.st in form, deep through, and generally
ridged or ribbed; deep purple in color. They aro
solidly fleshy with small seed cells; of fine, sweet
flavor. Planted in good soil, fruits frequently attain
a weight of one pound or more. We offer a selected
strain of our own growing that produces tomatoe.s
smooth in form and very meaty. Packet, 8c; ounce
40c; 14 pound, $1.35; potind, $2.50; pound, $4.75,
postpaid.

SPARK'S EARLIANA
This tomato is not only remarkable for Its earli-

ness, but for its very large size, handsome shape
and bright red color. Its solidity and fine quality
are quite equal to the best medium and late sorts.
Packet, 6c; ounce, 30c; >4 pound, 8Sc; 14 potmu, $1.60;
pound, $3.00, postpaid.

LIVINGSTON'S FAVORITE
Medium early, good cropper, yielding handsome

bright scarlet fruit. Packet, 3 cents; ounce, 12 cents;
14 pound, 40 cents; H pound, 75 cents; pound, $1,40,
poBti>ald.

FRFF CONDON'S Common Sense
rA,£i£i Culture Book and Canning
Guide with $1.50 Orders.

LIVINGSTON'S PERFECTION
An excellent variety, coming in little later than

Favorite. Bright red fruit. Packet, 3 cents; ounce
12 cents; 14 pound, 40 cents; >4 pound, 75 cents
pound, $1.40, postpaid.

LIVINGSTON'S BEAUTY
A decided favorite for either home market ot

shipping purposes, being early, hardy, a strong
grower, productive, large size, always smooth, per
feet in shape, and excellent in quality. 'The color U
very glossy crimson with a tinge of purple. Packet,

li'so^pos'tpaW
P<">^*> Wc; Yn pound, $1.30; pound.



CONDON'S "Sure Crop " TOMATOES

UVIITGSTON'S G£OBi:

•LIVINGSTON'S
GLOBE

The Best Early
Purple Tomato for
market or home use,
flesh very firm,
blight proof, espe-
cially suited for the
South. See cut.

Packet, 6c
; ounce,

30c; % pound, 85c;
Yz pound, $1.60;
pound, $3.00, post-
paid.

FERRY'S EARLY
DETROIT

YELLOW
PLUM

Much esteemed
for preserving.
Package, 4 cents;
ounce, 20 cents.

RED PEAR
Packet, 4 cents;

ounce, 20 cents.

rSBBY'S EABLV DETROIT

Our Tomato
Seed All Saved

From Selected

Fruits—Cost

More Than
Some and
Worth It

Early Detroit has been thor-
oughly tried as a shipping sort dur-
ing the past six years and has been
found to meet the most e.xacting
requirements. The variety is not
only the most productive of the
purplish pink tomatoes for the
early market, but in uniformity and
size of fruit, freedom from crack-
ing and from tendency to blight it
leads all others of its class. See
cut. Packet, 6c; ounce, 35c; %
pound, $1.00; pound, $1.85;
pound, $3.50, postpaid.

JOHN BAE&

STOKE'S BONNY BEST
An extra Early Money Maker

either for outdoor planting or green-
house forcing. See cut. Packet, 6
cents; ounce, 35 cents; % lb., $1.00;

Yzlh., $L85; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

JOHN BAER
Southern Favorite

One of the Best Early Bright Red
Tomatoes, excellent quality, good
shipper. Our seed was grown at
Rockford from originator's stock.
See cut. Packet, 10 cents; 14 ounce,
25 cents; ounce, 40 cents; 14 lb.,

$1.10; 14 lb., $2.10; lb., $4.00, post-
paid.

BUCKBEE'S BEEFSTEAK
Not so heavy a cropper as some

of the other sorts, but the. fruits

that it does produce are of the larg-

est size and the finest quality.
Packet, 10 cents; 14 ounce, 25 cents;
ounce, 40 cents; % lb., $1.10; 54 lb.,

$2.10; lb., $4.00, postpaid.
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BIG MONEY IN TURNIPS

The flesh is white, fine

FXTBFI^E TOP
WHITE
OI.OBE

PURPLE TOP
WHITE GLOBE
This excellent table vari-

ety is globular in shape,
good size and very attrac-
tive appearance. The roots
are large, purple or dark
red above ground, white below.

f rained and tender. The roots when in best condition
or the table are about three inche.s in diameter, but
can be grown much larger for stock feeding. This sort
keeps well for so early a variety and is one of the best
for market use. It is also known as Red Top White
Globe. Packet, So; ounce, 15c; Vi pound, 50c; 14 pound,
90c; pound, $1.75, postpaid.

EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH
STBAF ZiEAVED

A very early white turnip, extensively used for the
table, especially in the southern states. The leaves are
entire and upright in growth. The roots are of medium
size, flat, very white fleshed, fine grained and sweet.
The roots when in best condition for table use are about
214 inches in diameter. This variety is also grown as a
field crop. Packet, Sc; ounce, 12c; H pound, 35c; ^
pound, 65c; pound, $1.25, postpaid.

SIX WEEKS, OR SNOWBALL
A perfectly globe-shaped, white-skinned turnip. It is

exceedingly productive. ' The flesh is flne-grained, firm
and of very delicate flavor. It is one of the best keeping
of the white fleshed sorts. Very early, and particularly
adapted for family or market use. Packet, 5c; ounce,
12c; \i pound, 35c; 14 pound, 65c; pound, $1.25, post-
paid.

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN
Earliest turnip in cultivation—a week sooner than

any other. Flat, smooth, of medium size, with bright
purple top and few leaves. Flesh white and choice.
Adapted to spring or fall. Packet, 5c; ounce, 14c; 54
pound, 45c; pound, 80c; pound, $1.50, postpaid.

GOLDEN BALL, OR ORANGE JELLY
A beautiful bright yellow turnip of medium size and

universally sweet and delicious flavor. Is hardy and
one of the best Iteepers. Flesh extremely flrm and solid.
Brings good price on market. If you have never tried
yellow turnips, we advise you to plant some of the
Golden Ball in your home garden thi.s vear. Packet, 5c;
ounce, 12c; 14 pound, 35c; 14 pound, S5c; pound, $1.25,
postpaid.

YELLOW ABERDEEN
A turnip of high merit. Very hardy, very productive;

medium sized roots; late maturing. Unequalled for its
long keeping qualities. The flesh is yellow, tender,
sugary and very solid. Packet, 5c; ounce, 12c; V4 pound,
35c; >4 pound, 65c; pound, $1.25, postpaid.

The value of turnips and
ruta bagas for feeding stock
in fall and winter is no'
fully appreciated, as they
are much liked by all kinds
of stock, and serve to keep
them in good condition. We
earnestly recommend that
farmers increase their sow-
ings largely, for we are
sure the crop will prove re-
munerative.

This wholesome vegetable
is very easily affected in its

PTJRPIE form and flavor by soil, cli-

TOF, STRAP mate and mode of culture.
LEAVED There are a great many

varieties, but our list com-
prises the best for the gar-
den and farm.

EARLY PURPLE
TOP

Strap Leaved
EGG

A very early strap leaved
variety, very extensively
used for the table. The

leaves are few, entire, upright in growth. The roots
are flat, of medium size, purple or dark red above
ground, white below. The flesh is white, flne grained
and tender. Roots when in best condition for table use
are about two and one-half inches in diameter, but can
be grown much larger for stock feeding. This sort is
also known as Early Red Top Strap Leaved. Packet,
4c; ounce, lOc; M pound, 30c; 14 pound, 55c; pound, $1.00,
postpaid.

WHITE EGG
An early, oval or egK-shaped variety with smooth,

clear white roots of medium size which grow half out
of the ground. The tops are small with leaves dis-
tinctly cut. The flesh is clear white, flrm, fine grained
and sweet. The roots of this quick growing garden
sort when in best condition for use are usually about
two inches in diameter and about three and one-half
inches Ions'. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; Vi pound, 45c: U
pound, 80c; pound, $1.50, postpaid.

SOUTHERN SEVEN TOP
FOB GBEEHS

Cultivated extensively and with profit in the South '

tor the tops, which are used and are most excellent for
greens. It is very hardy, will grow all winter, but will
not produce a good root. In many sections of the South
it IS also a favorite green feed for stock, and its useas a pasture crop like Rape is quite general. Packet.

$?.'25rpoitpifd.'
"''^ ^^o'

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN
Variety rennarkably early. Tops very small, strap

88

leaved, upright and
planted close to-
gether. Roots
clear wliite, very
smooth, flat and
are of best quality
when only about 2
inches in diameter.
Flesh clear white,
mild, sweet and
tender. Very suit-
able for early use.
Packet, 5c ; oxince,

14c; M pound, 40c;
V4 pound, 70c

;

pound, $1.35, post-
paid.

compact, that rows

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MIItAIT
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AMERICAN

PURPLE TOP

YELLOW

AMERICAN PURPLE TOP YELLOW
A strain of Purple Top Yellow Ruta Baga of Ameri-

can origin, selected to a smaller top and much shorter

neck than is usually found, while the roots are a little

more globular, grow to a large size and are of the finest

quality. Excellent for table use and stock feeding. We
consider this one of the most desirable sorts. Packet,

5c; ounce, 15c; H pound, 48c; H pound, 88c; pound,

$1.65, postpaid.

WHITE SWEDE, OR SWEET RUSSIAN
An excellent keeper and very desirable either for the

table or for stock. Tops small; strap leaved. Root
very large, nearly globe-shaped with small neck; color

iifV. it^ ai'^ *i shade of green or bronze at the top.

^e; very firm and sweet. Sometimes sold as

in Turnip. Packet, 5c; ounce, 14c; V4 pound,
25c; pound $1.40, postpaid.

ANT YELLOW SWEDE

RUTA BAGAS OR
SWEDE TURNIPS

By far the most profitable root crop grown on
the farm. Ruta Bagas are better known in some
sections as Swede Turnips. A yield of from 800
to 1,000 bushels per acre is not uncommon. Every
raiser of stock should have a patch of Ruta Bagas,
size varying according to quantity of stock.

MONARCH, OR ELEPHANT
Grows to very large size and the bulbs are of

smooth oval form, slightly tapering at the ends.
The skin is a dark red above the surface and of
a rich yellow below. Flesh is a deep yellow and
fine grained. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; V4 pound,
45c; ^ pound, 80c; pound, $1.50, postpaid.

OB STOCK EVER OBOWN. This mag-
jtionably the most profitable of all Swede

iSt, best shaped and by far the most pro-

s per acre and over, under careful culti-

urierice. Bulbs are somewhat oval in

ain sound and good indefinitely. Flesh
always sweet, tender, juicy and nutri-

and a variety that should be grown in

et, 6c; ounce, 16c; V4 pound, 50c; ^

Condon's

Giant

Yellow

Swede



LAWN
GRASS

Condon's

Velvet Green

"Sure Crop"

Hardy, Permanent

Mixture
50,000 Poands Sold Annually

CONDON'S VELVET GREEN LAWN SEED
Contains only the highest grade of grasses suitable

for the purpose of making a beautiful, durable, lasting
lawn. Our Lawn Grass Seed germinates quickly, roots
deeply. This enables it to withstand the intense heat
of summer and the hard cold of winter, showing a
beautiful, rich green from snow to snow. It contains
no annual grasses for making a quick show, to the det-
riment of the permanent lawn, but has only those which
are lasting and hardy. When a lawn is once estab-
lished from our seed, it lasts for years. From si.K to
eight weeks' time is all that is required to form a close,
thick turf of rich velvety green. One pound sows 300
square feet very nicely. Tor a perfect and endorlng'
lawn of cloTOly interwoven, firm, elastic turf, which will
flourish under varied conditions of soil and climate,
and show a luxuriant growth throughout the year, plant
Condon's Velvet Green £awn Qrass Seed. 14 lb., 19
cents; lb,, 35 cents; 3 lbs., $1.00; 5 lbs,, $1,60, postpaid.

CONDON'S RELIABLE LAWN FERTILIZER
ICakes the Iiawu Strongr and Keeps it Healthy

The lack of a good fertilizer is the reason there are
eo many poor, rusty-looking, unsightly lawns. Use this
Lawn Fertilizer if you would have a beautiful and
sturdy growth of grass. This fertilizer, used in con-
nection with any of our special Lawn Grass Seed Mix-
tures, will enable you to produce a perfect lawn. IJi.,

35 cents; 3 lbs., 65 cents; 5 lbs, Sl.OOs, postpaid.

SHADY PLACE MIXTURE
On nearly all lawns there are shaded, bare and un-

sightly spots, on which the owners have difficulty in
setting a stand of grass. For such places this mixture
is adapted. It is composed of grasses which naturally
grow in shaded places. They are the finest and most
costly of all grasses. 14 lb, 22 cents; lb., 40 cents; 3
lbs., $1.15; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid.

CONDON'S
HIGH GRADE
SHEEP
MANURE

This is a pure, natural Manure, and its effect is im-
mediate; it is excellent for mixing with the soil for
greenhouse plants—one part manure and six parts soil.
Strewn over and dug into the vegetable garden or
placed directly in drills or hills, it promotes a rapid,
steady growth until maturity. It makes the richest,
safest and quickest Liquid Manure. For use in liquid
form, one pound to five gallons of water will make a
liquid which can be used with safety daily if necessary,
^b., 25 cents; 3 lbs., 65 cents;" 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid.

Condoii'$

PLANT FOOD
A special prepared dress-

ing made expressly for

House and Garden Plants,

Shrubs and Bulbs. Produces

strong, robust, healthy
plants and abundant blos-

soms. One pound enough

for 30 house plants for 3

months. Price, 23 cents lb.,

poLtpaid.

BUG INSURANCE
HAMMOND'S
SLUG-SHOT
For the destruction of

potato bugs, chinch bugs,
rose bugs and slugs, cur-

culio and all lice, worms
or caterpillars. 1 lb. oar-

ton with sifter top, 35c,
5-povuid package, 79c; 10
pounds, $1.55, postpaid.

CONDON'S BUG FINISH
Becommended as the Best and Surest Killer

A fine powder, easilv distributed by duster. Thor-
oughly reliable for killing currant worms, potato bugs,
cabbage worms, lice, slugs, etc. Cheapest and most
effective remedy. Found, postpaid, 20 cents; 3 pounds,
50c; 5 pounds, 80c; 10 pounds, $1.55, postpaid.

BUG DEATH
An efficient insecticide

whicli contains no dead-
ly poisons. Now largely
used instead of Paris
green, safer, just as ef-
fectual; can be used on
all plants, trees or vines
dry, or it can be mixed
with water and applied
with a sprayer. Bug
Death kills all insects,
and also prevents blight.
One pound packa^re with
tin sifter top, 35 cents;
3 pounds, 900 ; 5 poundi
$1.25; iZYx pounds,!
postpaid.
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GARDEN TOOLS MAKE GARDENING
A PLEASURE

The most profitable investment you can make. Even if

you only have a small home garden we advise buymg a
wheel hoe.

Cut Down Your Living Expenses
Grow Your Own Vegetables

You'll he astonished how easy it is to save time, labor

and money, and get bigger and better crops when you use

Garden

Tools

No. 17planet Jr.
Single Wheel Hoe,
Cultivator and Plow
F. O. B. Rockford

Planet Jr.
No. 4 Planet Jr. Com-
bined Hill arid Drill
Seeder, Wheel Hoe,
Cultivator and Plow
F. O. B. Bockford

$19.50

Big shortage in

material this year,

so machines are in

short supply.

Better send your

order now and be

sure of it.

This accurate, durable and easy-running tool sows all

garden seeds from the smallest up to peas and beans in

hills 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart, or in drills at the

proper thickness and depth. Makes the care of a garden

a pleasure as well as very profitable. Can be used success-

fully by men, women or growing boys. Pays for itself

in a season and will last for years.

The highest type of Single Wheel Hoc
made. Light but strong, and can be used by

man, woman or boy. Will do all the culti-

vation in your garden in the easiest, quickest

and best way.
No. 12 Planet Jr.
Dontile and Single

Wheel Hoe, Cultivator
and Plow

T. O. B. Bockford

12.50

New 72-i>a(rp CotnloR, Tree,
livating tools. Write for it.

Describes over 70 seeding and cul-

A single and double wheel-hoe in one. The
plows open furrows and cover them. The cul-

tivator teeth work deep or shallow. The hoes
are wonderful weed killers. The rakes do fine •

cultivation. Unbreakable steel frame. The
greatest hand-cultivating tool in the world.

mONACE GARDEN TOOLS
No. 303—Double and single wheel
hoe with hoes only. Reliable and
sure to please. F.O.B,

Rockford. $7.95

$6.40

New number 306. Old numlier 6

ONLY
IRONvAGE No: 321—
Single wheel hoe. A
beauty; Hoes only. F.

O.B. Rock
ford ONLY
IRON AGE No. 306—
Combined double and
single wheel hoe, hill

and drill seeder. Great-

est value on earth. F.

O.B. Rock- eiQ ylA
ford. Only «pl»'.1V
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No. 303
Old No. 3
worth its
weigrht in grold

LANG
HAND
WEEDER

25<»

BtMail

Prepaid
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One of the Many Reasons Why and How We Can Sell Our Seeds So Cheap

Actual Photoir'apli of Threshlngr Peas on tbe Woodbnm Baucli
On this famous Woodburn Ranch we make a specialty of srowin? Peas, Beans, Corn, Pumpkins, Clover and

Timothy. The photograph above shows you the operation of our pea threshing and the lower picture of cattle,
which are a small part of the herd of 125 head. They are all Re,^'istered Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus, and are
the best beef cattle grown today. The round barn which you will notice is the winter quarters and is 90 feet
in diameter by 32 feet high at low side, with a 400-ton silo in the center 42 feet high. The loft of this barn holds
135 tons of hay, and we figure this cattle breeding cuts down our growin.ir cost of seeds wonderfully. We feed all
the by-product, such as Pumpkins after seeds are out, Pea and Bean vines, and in fact hundreds of tons of feed
that are actually wasted in other seed-growing sections. We figure every bit of vines and all by-product, as we
may term it, to take in everything we feed, at actual value, giving our seed crop proper credit and charge the
value up to cattle feed. There are also a great many hogs and sheep fed on this ranch. It would be worth your
time to call on us and see this ranch during harvest time, see the number of horses, men and tractors used.
The barn yard manure which is produced on this ranch is one of the great advantages for seed growing. We
cover every foot of land with manure, and you realize we have thousands of loads to handle. Good crops are
produced from good seeds and plenty of fertilizer. We have them both. Seed growing is like breeding cattle

—

you must have good pure bred parent plants to start with, and then keep them true by culling out and breeding
up just as you do with your live stock. It you are interested in the Best Beef Cattle Grown, as well as the Best
Seeds Mother Earth affords at prices that are right, mail us your seed order and come and look the cattle over.
We can please you and will, or your money back—that's our motto. Should you wi.sh any information regarding
these Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus Cattle, which we consider the best breed grown for beef, write direct to the
breeder, Mr. Harry Woodburn, of Byron, 111., R. F. D. No. 3. He will answer you direct and be in better position
to give you any information desired, as he knows every one of them the same as we know our children. Growing
cattle today is just as important as growing grain crops. You must have prize bred stock to start with. We
believe there is no better herd grown today than these Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus, and we would be pleased to
have you call and inspect them. This farm is situated 12 miles from Rockford and only three miles from Byron.
Anyone stopping at Byron who will phone Mr. Woodburn will be taken out to the farm and back again to the
train absolutely free. When visiting Rockford be sure to call at our Seed House, and if it is cattle, or seed
farms, or trial grounds, you wish to see, we can show you something worth while and the pleasure will be ours.

Yours truly,
CONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN.

Befflat«red Pure BreA Aberdeen Cattle—Partial View of 12S Head
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FARM and FIELD SEED

DEPARTMENT
In making up this section of our Big Annual Catalog

Sye left this part to the last for two reasons: First

—

We wanted to have all of our crops harvested and have
the seed all thoroughly cleaned and tested for Purity and
Germination before pricing them, so as to give you the

latest Information and Lowest Possible Prices; and.

Secondly—Because it's really the Biggest Proposition in

the catalog, so, like most human beings, we did the
easier parts first.

NEVER BEFORE
was the necessity for 100 per cent efficiency in labor
and crops so very necessary as at the present time;
therefore, in these foregoing pages of FARM SPECIAL-
TIES we aim to give you some

VALUABLE INFORMATION
ON PROFITABLE
FARM CROPS

and some timely suggestions, and please understand,
this information is absolutely FREE, whether you send
us your order or not, but we are confident after care-
fully considering our suggestions' and noting the care-
ful manner used to safeguard you against losses you
will feel satisfied that Vour Dollars Buy More Beal
Valne Hero than in any other place, and I assure you,
you can't spend it where the spirit of thanlss and fair

play will be more pronounced. This spirit is not
merely from a profitable standpoint, for we have a good,
profitable business now, but beyond that we have a deep
sense of duty and obligation that we owe mankind,
particularly the thousands of satisfied customers that
come to us yearly for their supply of Seeds, Planta,
Fruits, etc., and we want you to be among them. So
at this particular time wherl farm labor is scarce and
the country greatly needs BUMPER CROPS, we think
the following sugsestlon will MAKE YOU MONEY.

No matter whether you are a Dairyman, Livestock
Farmer or Grain Farmer, the rule is Just the same. In
the first place, to succeed with any farm, the first

essentials are good seed, proper cultivation and fer-
tilization. We can furnish you the best seed and, as-
suming you cultivate as extensively as possible, suggest
the following:

First—Grass crops are the foundation of feed and
fertilization and without them the world would perish
A total failure of Grass for one season would be a
greater calamity than a corn or oat crop failure. Acting
in the two great capacities of feed and fertilization,
It is essential on every farm to study the problem of
your Soil just like you would the characteristics of
your children so as to give to each that which is best.
No Grass or Clovar crop will thrive to perfection on
sour land or land containing acid, and should you hava
trouble in getting good results, you can generally lay
the fault to acid or sour soil, and you know where
Clovers and Grasses don't thrive, neither will corn,
oats, wheat, or in fact any crop, for they are all more
or less human and must have good feed and good sur-
roundings to succeed.

HERE'S THE REMEDY
Lime—ground limestone—is doing it. It is making

the world a better place for the alfalfa plant, the
clover plant, the corn and wheat, and the farmer and
his wife and family, and indirectly everyone, because
everyone shares to some extent the success and pros-
perity of the farmer.

Don't tolerate sour soil. No crop that is worth while
will thrive in a sour soil. Only bad plants and bad
germs like a sour soil. The wheat and corn and clover
and other crops abominate a sour soil as a man abomi-
nates a sour stomach.

Know if any part of your land is sour—before an-
other season passes. Thousands of farmers are send-
ing samples of their soil to state experiment stations
to be tested. Send us samples of your soil. We'll
test them FREE; or, better still, go to your drug store
and purchase a nickel's worth of Blue Litmus Paper
and test it yourself. Just gather a handful of fairly
moistened soil, firming in ball shape, break in two,
place sheet of paper between, firm together again and
leave a few minutes. When taken out, if paper turns
red, it is a sure sign It contains acid and the thing to
do is to get a few tons of ground limestone and plaster
the ground at the rate of two or three tons per acre,
and you'll make 100 per cent on your investment.

If you have the blues on account of sour land, try
ground limestone. It's a sure cure. It will make the
crops glad, it will make you glad and mother and the
kids glad to see how much better the crops grow, and
it will make the livestock glad to have more and better
feed. It will help to make the whole world glad.

PURE CLOVER SEED
Being located in the extreme northern center of lUi-

Bois, bordering on Wisconsin (The Home of good Clover
eed), we have a decided advantage over other seed

dealers in selling you pure Clover Seed, as we are
always able to purchase seed right near home and can
see exactly the fields where grown. This allows us to
secure the cream of the crop from absolutely pure,
clean ground.

A TWO TON CROP OF
CLOVER WHEN PLOWED
UNDER WILL SUPPLY MORE
NITROGEN TO THE SOIL
THAN TWENTY TONS OF
FRESH STRAW MADE MA-
NURE OR TWELVE TONS
ORDINARY BARN YARD
MANURE.
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CLOVERS EMBRACE THE
BEST IN FEED AND FERTIL-
IZERS, so suggest their use

more abundantly as follows.

ALSIKE A PERENNIAL CLOVER

THRIVES ON LOW BOT-

TOM WET SOIL WHERE ALL OTHERS FAIL

On low bottom ground that generally overflows anfl

freezes up during: winter, AlBike or Swedish Clover
does best. It was originally found in the northern
province of Alsilie, Sweden, and is undoubtedly the
hardiest of all. Should be seeded in the Spring or Fall,

at the rate of eight pounds per acre, if seeded alone.

If seeded with Timothy, which makes an excellent
mixture, we always use four pounds of Alsilce and
six to eiKht pounds of Timothy. May also be seeded
with grain crops. Alsil<e lool<s lilce a hybrid between
red and white clover. It will grow on land that is

almost a swam.p and in time dry out the land and
sweeten it up so other clovers will thrive in it. The
hay is much finer than Red Clover and for feeding
value especially horses, far superior. For permanent
hay or pasture crop, either on low ground or upland, it

is a wonder. Sow it abundantly—cost is small, con-
sidering returns.

MAMMOTH and MEDIUM

RED CLOVERS
More Extensively Grown Than All Others

And Justly So.

MEDIUM RED CLOVER
This is regarded as the most valuable of the Clover

family. It is sometimes called June Clover and is a
dependable all-round variety for farmers and stockmen.
It makes two crops each year. The first is usually cut
when it is in blossom for hay; the last crop may be
harvested for seed, cut for hay, or plowed under to
add fertility to the soil. It may be sown either in the
Spring or Fall, and where no other grasses are used, at
the rate or 10 to 12 pounds to the acre, according to
iiuality of seed used and condition of the soil. Clover
adds greatly to the fertility of the land on which it is

grown. It does not exhaust the soil, but enriches it. It

pavs always to buy the best quality of Clover seed
which can be obtained. Even though the first cost is

twice as much as cheaper seed, it will be found in the
long run that inferior seed is the most expensive, not
only on account of less hay or seed being produced
from it, but from the fact that one's land becomes
infested with weed seeds which decrease the value of
the land on which they are growing.

It has been demonstrated time after time that crops
following a growth of Clover are larger and of better
quality than when grown on land which has produced
the same crop for a series of years. Clover should be
rotated with grain crops every three to five years. The
amAll nodules or bacteria which cling to the rootlets
possess the power to draw the nitrogen from the air

and store it in the soil where it is most needed and
where it can be drawn upon by subsequent crops. It

is well to sow Clover with every crop of hay. It serves
to keep the ground free from weeds, restores fertility,

and may be pastured in the Fall, or will repay the
grower even if put to no other use than to be plowed
under as a green fertilizer. Sow 10 to 12 pounds of
Red Clover Seed per acre.

MAMMOTH RED CLOVER
This is grown largely for pastures and to restore

fertility to depleted soils. It makes good hay if cut
soon enough although it has a coarser stem than the
Medium Red Clover. Mammoth Red Clover supplies
fine grazing for slock. It sometimes yields more seed
than Medium Red Clover. Being a rank grower, it is

very valuable for fertilizing purposes. The foliage,

flower and stem are darker in color than the Medium
Red Clover. It ripens later, and makes only one crop.

Especially valuable on light, sandy lands. Eight pounds
of seed are sufficient to sow . an acre on good soil.

SWEET CLOVER
The greatest fertilizing plant in cultivation.

Sow it on every farm with all small grain at

the rate of 15 to 18 pounds per acre. Use only

Scarified Seed. It germinates far better than

ordinary country run. White Blossom variety

considered best.

Sweet Clover is especially valuable for building up
worn-oat soils. It is not usually advisable to plant it

where Red Clover or Alfalfa flourishes, as these crops
are commonly more valuable to the grower. However,
some farmers are planting Sweet Clover in preference to

other crops for pasture.

It grows in a variety of soils—heavy, light, wet or

dry, almost anywhere except in acid soil. But it does

best on a firm, well-drained soil which is rich in lime
and delights in exposed subsoils and stony situations.

The Montana Experiment Station recommends it

for improving Alliali 'soils. It is a splendid green
manure crop for plowing under, as it supplies so much
humus and nitrogen to the soil. Growers report extra
large yields of corn and other crops following Sweet
Clover.

YELLOW BLOSSOM
This variety belongs to the same family as White

Blossom Sweet Clover, but it is not so prolific in growth,
will not produce so large a tonnage, does not grow
quite so tall, but is from ten days to three weeks
earlier.

The flowers are yellow instead of white. For bee
pasture and fertilizing purposes, we believe it to be
equally valuable, but for hay or pasture it is not so
desirable.

AI FAI F A ™^ BIGGEST
/\L.l I\L,l t\ MONEY MAK-
ING PLANT ON THE FARM.
Sow at least five acres. That much alone will pro-

duce more and better feed than ten acres of any other
crop. Don't use ten acres to harvest a five-acre crop.
Three tons per acre average yield at $20.00 per ton nets
you $60.00 clear. Can you beat it? See comiJlete cul-
tural directions in body of catalog.

Crimson or Olant Incarnate Clover and Sand 'Vetcb
are two more worthy soil builders as well as hay crops,
and when followed by corn, or in fact any grain crop,
make wonderful yieWs.
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SPECIAL HARDY GRASS DWARF-ESSEX RAPE
or HAY CROPS

Among the foremost pasture crops are included Tim-
othy, Blue Grass, Red Top, Rye Grass, Orchard Grass,
Meadow Fescue and Brome Grass or Bromus Inermis,
as commonly known. A combination of Timothy and
Alsike Clover makes the very finest hay crop and at
the same time the Clover Improves the soil. A straight
Blue Grass meadow is hard to heat for permanent pas-
ture, and thrives on any ordinary clay soil. Orchard
Grass is especially suited for sowing in the orchards,
shady places or groves. Makes excellent hay and is
adapted to almost any soil. Meadow Fescue makes
equally as good hay as Orchard Grass and is especially
suited to Dry, Sandy Soil, being a deep-rooted plant.
Dromus Inermis, a valuable pasture grass, is similar
in character to Meadow Fescue, being especially suited
to dry climate where other grasses fail. Red Top is

a liardy perennial plant producing good pasturage but
gives better results when seeded with Blue Grass, Rye
Grass, Fescue or Bromus. All the above grasses should
be sown as .early in Spring as possible, or if in Autumn,
not later than September. An inch of soil is suflicient
covering for all except in very light, sandy soil.

ANNUAL HAY CROPS
No matter how many acres of permanent hay you

have, you should also plant liberally of these great
Annual Grasses, including German Millet. Hungarian,
Japanese Millet, and Sudan Grass. All of these may
be planted as late as July 15th and still make big-
yields. They always come in just about the time per-
manent pastures are dried up. So in order to have
plenty of green feed all summer long, sow a few acres
of at least one or more for your protection in case of
dry weather. When early planted corn and such crops
fail, the above make the only profitable crops to replant
with.

GREAT FORAGE AND
FODDER CROPS

Can be grown on every farm under almost every con-
dition of soil and climate, and foremost among these is
Sugrar Cane, which thrives everywhere from coast to
coast and from Florida to Canada. Stands extreme
drouths and severe nights of the north better than any
other fodder plant. Don't fail to have at least a few
acres of this Big Money-Maker. Jerusalem Corn, Kaffir
Corn and Feterita are somewhat similar to Sugar Cane,
only the stalks grow somewhat coarser and do not
contain the high per cent of sugar found in the cane;
therefore, their chief asset is their ability to produce
a good grain crop in very hot, dry, semi-arid regions,
and on account of the short time required for maturing
all make excellent crops to plant when portions of your
corn or other crops fail. As a feed for chickens, they
are all worth trying.

Is every farmei-'s friend. It produces by far the quick-
est feed of all and its value is not appreciated half wellenough. If you have never tried Rape, do so sure this
year. It is in reality a Turnip without a bottom, pro-ducing large flat leaves that keep green all summer-may be eaten off four or five times and will continue
to grow a new crop from the stem; never goes to seed

^^^^P ^««<^ obtainable. An acre wiliteed iz to 15 shoats all summer long. Be sure to sow afew acres and divide the piece so as to let the pigsfeast on one portion while the other makes secondgrowth, etc. We have a Big Car of Genuine Importedbeed ttiat we had grown for us at a reasonable price sbam pricing it very reasonable. Sow 4 or 5 pounds in
all small grain and when you cut the grain you willhave an abundance of Rape feed until real cold weather.

COMBINATION HAY CROPS

AND SOIL BUILDERS
Do you know fully one-half of our farmers do not

realize the great benefits derived from growing cropsof Soy Bean.5. Cow Peas and Canadian Peas? The firsttwo are southern products originally and until recentyears were not known in the north. We have workedwith many varieties and now can offer you seed grown
in the north on the most standard varieties and rec-ommend their use most extensively for pasture, forage
hay or fertilizer crops. Cow Peas and Soy Beans must
not be planted until all danger of frost is over just
after you finish planting corn. Canadian Field Peas
are truly a wild garden pea, perfectly smooth, nearly
round and extremely hardy. May be drilled with oats
or seeded alone as soon as you can work the ground.A combination of oats and Canadian Peas makes the
finest hay obtainable for milk cows, and for forage crop
for hogs and sheep add a few pounds of Rape to Oatsand Peas and you'll surely make the hogs smile. Thev
just love it.

For another fine combination feed, sow three pecksof Cai.adian Peas and Barley. Barlev holds Peas off of
ground, giving bumper crop. Let them mature, then
thresh, and the combination feed, whole or ground is
a most excellent ration. May be cut and fed greeii if
des:red, but we prefer oats to barley if fed green.

SEED OATS
There is hardly a farm in the country where Oats

are not grown, but we regret to say most of these
farms are wasting about half the acreage by sowing
worn-out varieties. There has been a tendency among
farmers to trade stocks, thinking they were improving
when in fact they were no better off than they would
have been had they planted their own seed. Trading
Oats taken from the same locality without any breed-
ing is no better than using your own seed. Oat<! likeany grain or cattle, must be bred to a high mark or
your yield will be the same proportion as milk from a
cull cow. When seeding your next field of Oats get
Pedigreed Seed. We have it and would like to' sell
you, but whatever you do, get Pedigreed Seed from
someone, even if you do not favor us with your orders
This same condition is likewise true on Corn RveWheat, Barley Speltz and all Grain. Being located
in the heart ot the best grain section of the countryfarming our own farms, we are able to carrv on mofeextensive breeding of these important crops than almost
Mv''.°/!^on*' "n""' J^^ '''^'^ ""^^'e extensive trials of

hnS^ ififL ,^'''l^*'f'-'-
C'l" recommend

ind B g If Id
^ ^'^^ Quality
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FARM and FIELD
SEED DEPARTMENT

QUALITY FAR ABOVE ANY LEGISLATIVE REQUIRE-
MENTS OF THE UNITED STATES OR CANADA

LIBERTY OR GOLDEN MILLET
A Blgr, Fioflta1)le Hay Crop

German Millet is very sweet, palatable, and when fed
to dairy cows produces a large amount of milk. On good
rich soil it grows 4 to 6 feet high. It is very tender if
cut at the right stage, which is when it is in full bloom.
About three-fourths of a bushel of seed is sown to the
acre. A good yield is from three to Ave tons of hay to
the acre. ^ poiua, 15c; pound, 25c; 3 ponnds, 6Sc, post-
paid*

HUNGARIAN GRASS
Similar to millet, only not so coarse,

lb., 35 cents; 3 lbs., 65 cents, postpaid.
^ lb., 14 cent*;

ORCHARD GRASS
A valuable grass for pasture or hay land, and on

account of its earliness especially valuable for a perma-
nent pasture. It furnishes green grass very early in the
spring and until late in the fall. When closely cropped
it grows up very quickly and is ready for grazing again
in ten to twelve days. It is succulent and nutritious,
furnishing excellent pasture or hay. When grown for
hay, two good crops can be obtained in one season.
pound, 28c; i>ound, 50c; 3 ponnds, $1.45, postpaid.

SUNFLOWER
Mammoth Bnssian
A small patch of

cultivated sunflowers
will produce a great
quantity of the very
best poultry feed for
winter. Drill In rows,
cut with a corn har-
vester, dry thorough-
ly and let the fowls
do the threshing. If
you can't spare land
for cultivating, plant
them in waste cor-
ners. 14 pound, 140

;

pound, 25c; 3 pounds,
70c, postpaid.

'BUCKWHEAT
Oiant Japanese

The great midseason crop. Can be
Eown as late as July and make a
bumper yield. Every farmer should
have at least 5 acres. Sow '/i bushel
per acre. Average yield, 30 bushels
per acre. Big money maker, lb.,

13 cents; lb., 24 cents; 3 lbs., 65 cents,
postpaid.

ENGLISH OR
PERENNIAL
RYE GRASS

One of the best and most nu-
tritious grasses for permanent
meadows and pasture. Endures
close cropping. and recovers
quickly after cutting. Does best
in strong, rich soils; 14 lbs per bu.
H pound, 18c; pound, 35c;
3 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

Drought-defying, frost-resisting; yields enormous crops of splen-
did hay and affords early and abundant pasturage. Adapts itself to
almost every condition of soil and climate to which grasses may be
put, equaling in quality and rivaling in yield almost any other grass.
It is an abundant producer of leaves and is much relished as pasture
and hay. It is about equally nutritious with timothy. Sow in spring,
20 pounds per acre. 14 pound, 24o; pound, 4Sc; 3 pounds, $1.25, post-

BROMUS INERMUS

BEAVT7 mUET
RED TOP
OR HERD
GRASS

Very hardy na-
tive perennial; suc-
ceeds best on moist
land. Remains
Green the greater
part of the year.
Fancy cleaned or
solid seed. U
pound, 18c; pound,
35c; 3 pounds, 98c,
postpaid.

'vald.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

AMBER SUGAB CANE
Northern-Grown

Sotraz Cane

Extra Fancy
One of the first grasses to start in the spring. Much relished

by all kinds of stock, and succeeds on a great variety of soils,
particularly on rich, moist lands. Fancy cleaned seeds (14 lbs. per
bushel). Va, lb., 25 cents; lb., 45 cents; 3 lbs., 31,25, postpaid.

SUGAR CANE
Condon's Improved Early Amber

Plant a fourth bushel of seed to the acre. The best variety for
making sorghum syrup. Successfully grown even in our extreme
northern latitudes. Not only is it valuable for fodder and pasture
purposes, but it makes high-grade cane syrup or sorghum.
For fodder, dairymen find that the cows will give more and richer

milk from its use, and it is claimed that as high as 50 tons of green
fodder have been grown per acre. It can be cut several times during
the season, if not allowed to get too high, and makes a good, sweet
hay. Sow one to two bushels per acre if sown for pasture and fodder
purpose, and % to '4 bushel per acre if sown for syrup. It is a
profitable crop also to grow for the seed, which is also excellent for
feeding poultry. J4 lb, 14 cents; lb., 25 cents; 3 lbs., 70 cents,
postpaid.
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ALFALFA or SWEET CLOVER
WON'T GROW TO PERFECTION WITHOUT INOCULATION

DON'T TAKE ANY CHANCE ON A FAILURE
Our method of applying Natural Bacteria Inoculation 19 positively sure. Recommended by the Highest Agricultuie Experts.
Bven though your land may have a limestone formation you will increase your hay crop 33% by using our

NATURAL BACTERIA INOCULATION
Every farmer in the United States wants at least three acres of ALFALFA—the hay that pays 10 per

cent dividends on $500.00 acre land. Many, however, have been afraid to try it because a neighbor tried
it once without inoculating the seed and the crop came up nicely to about 6 inches high, then turned
yellow and died, and the whole neighborhood said: "You can't grow Alfalfa in this part of the country."
That's what we all thought a few years ago, but science has now proven you can grow Alfalfa on any
upland fertile sweet soil, making 2 to 3 tons per acre, providing you use Northern Grown Dry Land
Seed of high purity and germination and Inoculate the seed before sowing with our

NATURAL BACTERIA
Last year we sold over four cars of Monntain Brand Dry Iiand Alfalfa Seed and not one single failure

reported. This year we want to sell six cars and in order that all our customers may have complete success
we shall supply with each order for seed sufficient NATUBAIi BACTERIA, FBEE of CHABQE, to inoculate your
seed, with complete instructions In every package. It requires about thirty minutes to inoculate two to three
bushels of seed.

Giving' tluB Bacteria. Free Is onr Advertisingr Proposition tUs season only. Be sure to order early and tell
your neighbor to write for catalog.

Handling' enormous quantities as we do of Alfalfa, enables us to boy and supply yon the highest g.uaUtles
obtainable at Very Reasonable Prices and the BACTERIA FREE.

Send your order in today even though you don't want it shipped for thirty days. 10 per cent deposit with
your order will hold seed at today's prices.

BACTERIA INOCULATION FREE! Yours Truly
With every Order for One-Half Bushel or More i^f^1^T\m^ DD/^C

ALFALFA «r SWEET CLOVER Seed. V^UWl/UIN deedSmeil

Condon Bros., Seedsmen, Rockford, Illinois
ROCK RIVER VALLEY SEED FARM

INOCULATING ^'MOUNTAIN BRAND DRY LAND" ALFALFA
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Everlasting or "Mountain Brand" Dry Land Alfalfa
SUCCESSFULLY GROWN" THROUGHOUT THE

WHOLE UNITED STATES
It is the hardest, the most lasting, most productive, and most

efBcient soil enricher. Not only does it endure extreme cold and
drought, but ejccellent crops of it have been raised on strongly
alkaline aoUa. Sown alongidde oommoa Alfalfa, laonntaln Dry
Land Seed makes a. top growtn, averaging IS inches in heignt, wun
corresponding long root growth, while the common grows only a
few inches high. Spring is the best time to sow the seed, though
very satisfactory results are obtained by planting in the early fall
months of the year, and is usually sown broadcast at the rate of
20 pounds to the acre. It produces from three to seven tons of hay
to the acre. It will grow three to Ave crops a year and last from
five to fifty years with one sowing. It has as much protein as wheat
bran. As a feed for all kinds of stock it is unexcelled. Every animal
on the farm loves Alfalfa and thrives upon it. As a pasture plant it

has no equal in the amount of gain upon stock fed on it in com-
parison to any other pasture or forage crop. It does not exhaust
the, soil, but enriches It.

TIME FOR SOWING AND PREPARATION OF SOIL,
One of the most important factors necessary to insure success

with Alfalfa is the preparation of the soil. It is in this particular
Instance where many trials fall short. While Alfalfa is a field crop
generally speaking, the ground cannot be worked'too thorough and
too fine. Have the surface as fine as a garden. The better the
ground is worked the easier it will be to get a good perfect stand.

SOW ONLY THE BEST ALFALFA SEED

PROP. C. W. PUGSLET says: "The very best obtainable
should always be purchased regardless of price; see to it that
the PURITY and GERMINATION is of the highest standard.
It is better to obtain seeds whicli have been produced under con-
ditions similar to, or more adverse than, those which exist where
the seed is to be used. SEED should never be purchased from
the south, and it is best to avoid seed grown under irrigation.
SEED grown on the Nebraska divides, or on the DRY LANDS
of MONTANA or the DAKOTAS will probably give the best satis-
faction. One should be certain where the seed Is grown, for the
ability of the plant to withstand the winters depends largely
upon the hardiness of the plants which produced the seed.

TRUE PRODUCTION SINGLE PLANT
FIRST SEASON'S GROWTH

The above facts are given by the professor with notliing in view
but the best interests of the buying public, therefore we are pleased
to quote him for your best interest, as a great deal of humbug has
been expressed by seedsmen as to why their seed failed.

"Facts are" a great amount of southern or Irrigated seed have been sold, owing to Its cheapness and profit de-
rived therefrom by the dealer.

WHY TAKE CHANCES? OUR SEED is positively NORTHERN GROWN, on the very cleanest DRY LANDS
In localities subject to 30 degrees below zero during the winter. It will therefore stand the test for purity, germina-
tion and hardiness, and has given universal satisfaction to every grower here at home (Winnebago County) as well
as elsewhere. Quality seeds of this kind cost a little more than the common commercial seed offered on the market
but in the long run which do you think would be the cheaper? In the first place, if you prepare your bed as directed,
sow Dry Land grade 20 pounds per acre, broadcast same as other clovers, you will reap quick, profitable returns and
furthermore your fields won't be choked up with obnoxious weeds that are commonly found in cheap grades of grass
seed. '

. DON'T PUT IT OFF ANY LONGER: ORDER RIGHT NOW.
H potmd, 25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 3 pounds, $1,25, postpaid. INOCULATED SEED ready to bow.

A great many of otir farmer
friends are now sowing 2 lbs.

of our Mountain Brand Dry
Land Alfalfa to the acre with
all their seeding in grain crop.
This is very satisfactory both
for hay and inoculating the
field for full Alfalfa crop the
following year. This system
also makes a very fine quality

hay, as a small portion of al-

falfa mixed with timothy and
red clover as well as alsike is

the finest quality of hay for all

purposes. By this way we
have a great many farmer
friends who have their whole
farm inoculated so they can
sow alfalfa at any tiine and
any place on the entire farm,
thereby increasing its value
and earning power $25.00 perTHE OBEAT MONEY BiAMas—CONDON'SDBY LAUD Ai.rAi,rA AND HOGS acre. Why don't you try it?
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SWEET CLOVER
The Greatest Fertilizing Plant in the World.

—

Above picture taken August 10th, shows result of
forty-acre field sowed with White Kherson Oats last

spring. Oats averaged 67 bu. per acre, and now look
at the wonderful hay crop and pasture, affording
abundance of feed from Aug. 1st to December:
i^esides, when turned under next spring, you are add-
ing $10.00 worth of Nitrogen and Humus to every
acre. Don't sow a bushel of small grain without seed-
ing our Northern 'Grown White Blossom Hulled
Sweet Clover with it. Sweet Clover seed has a very
hard coating, which requires abundant amount of

moisture to soften this coat—in fact, more than we
usually get. Prof. Hughes has manufactured a ma-
chine known as "Scarifier," which removes this extra
heavy coat, insuring quicker germination. All our
seed is scarified and will germinate very rapidly. Do
not take chances on sowing seed which is not scarified,

as the coating is so hard many seeds will lay in the
ground a year before germinating. Don't take chances
on a failure. All our seed is scarified and will ger-

minate quickly the first year. Inoculated or Treated
Seed, % lb., 26 cents

; lb., 48 cents ; 3 lbs., $1.40 ; post-
paid.

YELLOW BIENNIAL
Similar to White Blossom, only earlier and smaller

straw. Inoculated or treated seed, 14 lb., 20 cents; lb., 38
cents; 3 lbs., $1.10, postpaid.

REMEUBEB WE FURNISH FREE INOCUIiATIOII' ON
EVERY ORDER FOR 1/2 BUSHEI. OR KORE FIRST SEASON'S QROWTS

INOCUXATED ROOT
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Clovers and Sand Vetch
Quality far above any requirements of the United States or Canada

We use every posBible care In selectingr and cleaning: of our Grass and Clover
Seeds, and believe so firmly that our quality excels, will allow you upon receipt
of seed to have same tested for Purity and Germination, and if not perfectly
satisfactory, you may return at our expense, and your money will be cheerfully
refunded. With such a safeguard, can you ofTord to sow seed of unknown quality?

MEDIUM RED, OR JUNE
By far the most important of all varieties for practical purposes. Sow in spring or

fall and If no other grasses are used, sow at the rate of 8 to 12 pounds per acre. ^ lb*»

32c; lb., 60c; 3 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. See wholesale list for lar|j:er quantities.

MAMMOTH, OR LARGE RED
(Trifolium Pratense)

Grows nearly twice the size oC the meaium Red Clover, often making a stand when
the other clovers fail. Sow about 8 to 12 pounds per acre. ^ lb,, 35c; lb.* 65c; 3 lbs.,

$1,85, postpaid. See wholesale list for larger quantities.

WHITE DUTCH
% lb..A small, creeping perennial variety, valuable for pasturage and for lawns.

40c; lb., 70c; 3 lbs., $2.15, postpaid. See wholesale list for larger quantities.

ALSIKE, OR SWEDISH CLOVER
Cornea from the little province of Alsike, in Sweden. .One of the hardiest varletlea

known; is perennial and does not winter kill. Sow 5 to 8 pounds to the acre. % lb.,

ZSc; lb., S6c; 3 lbs,, $1.00, postpaid. See wholesale list for larger quantities.

THE MICROSCOPE TELLS THE TRUE STORY
CONDON'S "I'UBITY" BRAND HIGHEST QUAUTY OBTAINABLE

AbsolDtelf Pure. All Live, Big, Plump Seed That Will Make You a Profitable Crop.
Note the Diflference Between This and Standard Oraties Sold. If You Can't Afford the
Best Don't Sow Any, for This Trashy Seed May JFill Your Farm With Nasty Weeds
That Will Cost $10.00 an Acre to Kemove.

ALSIKE CLOVEB

HXNTEB VEICH

Condon's Parity Brand as the Glass Shows

SAND VETCH
The Greatest Fertilizing Plant Known for Poor

Worn Out, Sandy Soil or Slcl< Clover Land

For pasture and hay crop fully equal to Alfalfa.
Does better on poor, worn out soils than any other
forage or legume crop. Sow in Spring or Pail, 30
pounds per acre, with half bushel Oats or Barley
to hold vines oft the ground. Highly relished by all

classes of stock. 14 lb,, %6c; lb„ 45c; 3 lbs., ¥1,30.
Postpaid. See wholesale list for larger quantities,

CRIMSON CLOVER OR GIANT
INCARNATE

South of the Ohio River this wonderful annual
clover leads them all tor hay, for pastures and
fertilizer. Sow IB pounds per acre in spring or
fall. In the North sow in April, ready to cut and
pasture July 10th. Every farmer ought to sow at
least one acre tor his hogs. IT'S A BIG MONEY
MAKER. % lb,, 85c; lb., 45c; 3 lbs., ifl.30. Post-
paid. See wholesale list for larger quautltieg,
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A FEW HEADS OF CONDON'S
PURITY BRAND
TIMOTHV SEED
PURE TIMOTHY

We wish to call the attention of our brother farm-
ers to the difference between our Home-grown Purity
Brand Timothy Seed and timothy seed handled by
dealers and jobbers In the larger cities. While the
latter oftentimes has been held for years for specu-
lating: purposes, regardless of vitality, and has been
grown by everybody and anybody, on neglected farms,
mainly for the purpose of subdumg all kinds of foul
weeds, our Home-grown "Purity Brand" Timothy
Seed which we offer is always fresh and of the high-
est vitality, and has been grown right here in the
most prosperous farming country of the United
States, on good, rich bottom lands, free from all
kinds of noxious weeds. Sow 10 to 12 pounds per acre.

M pound, 17c; ponnd, 30cj 3 ponndf, 85c, postpaid.

TIMOTHY AND ALSIKE CLOVER
The Greatest of all Pasture and Hay Crops

By far the best and cheapest seeding. On low bottom
moist soils, where others fail, this will give perfect satis-
faction and on upland it's amazing what wonderful
crops you can raise.

By experimenting it was found that Alsike and Timothy made a com-
bmation that was excellent and ahead of anything yet discovered for hay
and pasture. They blossom and the seed ripens together and are suited
to the same soils. On low, moist lands, where other grasses would fail,
they do especially well. They do well on any land where common grasses
and clover grow.

.
One- great advantage that is realized by a mixture of these grasses

IS the fact that they are both perennials and make a better combination
than most any other two. "When you once get them established, they stay
right with you, until you wish to break up the sod. They do not winter
kill and are very hardy indeed.
The Alsike forms a thick bottom and greatly Increases the amount of pasture,

or hay, and stock prefer It to timothy alone.
The Timothy acts as protector to the Alsike through the winter and it never

winter kills. They are beneficial to each other in growth, as the alsike supplies
the nitrogen to the Soil, thus keeping it in proper condition for the best growth
of timothy. The yield is enormous and of the best quality of hay, having the
highest feeding value for stock of all kinds and splendid for work horses when
pure clover is objectionable.

The seed grows together and mixed when threshed, and on account of seed
being so nearly the same size, cannot be separated. It has no standard market
value in the general market, so it is considerably cheaper than the two grasses
when sold separate. It is a, splendid yielder and can be produced for much less
than if grown separate. STou cannot buy the alsike and timothy separate and
mix it at anything like as cheap as this combination threshed together. It Is
the cheapest grass seed you can sow, costing much less than when you buy
the seed alone.

Partners, if you are going to seed down some of your
land by raising timothy and clover or either alone, try
this Alsike and Timothy combination.

If you have a slough, or bottom land that is moist
or too wet to farm, you should get some of our choice
Mixed Alsike and Timothy seed as quickly as possible.
It will be dollars in your pocket to sow it.

It is best sown in the spring, and you can use as &
light nurse crop either wheat, oats or barley.
As to the proportion of this mixture, it varies accord-

ing to the way it was when threshed, but contains about
% Alsike. sometimes more, and the balance Timothy,
which is about the right proportion for seeding to give
best results. It requires from 10 to 15 pounds to an
acre. Our seed is recleaned and free from noxious
weeds, and is new crop of high germination. We guar-
antee our seed to please or it can be returned and money
will be refunded. Vi pound, aoc; pound, 38c; 3 pounds
$1.10, postpaid.
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Northern Grown CowPeas andSoy Beans
Now Recognized as the Most Profitable Fertilizer and Hay Crop

Soils too Poor to Grow Clover Should be Sowed with Cow Peas

Our seed on these wonderful legumes Is strictly
NORTHERN GROWN, HARDY, VIGOROUS TYPES,
produced from SELECTED and IMPROVED STRAINS
which are vastly superior to the average quality of-
fered.
Make poor land rich, make good land more produc-

tive, enriching the soil even after crop Is cut. Green
crops plowed under are one of the best and cheapest
ways of Improving the soil. For this purpose tlie Cow
Pea is excellent, especially for a medium or light soil.
They should be sown in Alay or June, at the rate of
I'A bushels to the acre, and plowed under as soon as
they have attained their full growth.
COW PEAS FOR HAY. If planted early, say the

middle of May, in the central corn belt section, a crop
can be cut and cured for hay the same as clover, then
the stubble in a short time will put on a new growth
to be turned under in the fall as a fertilizer.
We suggest sowing Sugar Cane with this crop, at

the rate of one peck to one bushel of the Cow Peas,
per acre. The Sugar Cane holds the vines off the
ground, causing a better growth.

CONDON'S EXTRA EARLY PROLIFIC
A select strain of the well known New Era Cow

Peas, extremely early and hardy, maturing in 70 days.
Enormous croppers. For all requirements this is the
best. H Ib-i 18 cents; lb,, 30 cents; 3 IbB., 80 cents,
postpaid,

. IMPROVED WHIPPOORWILL
' The Old Reliable; matures in 70 days; very -pro-
ductive; grown largely for fertilizer and pasture.

Ib^ 15 cents; lb., 25 cents; 3 lbs., 65 cents, post-
paid.

SPECIAL NOTICE

FOR LARGER QUANTI-
TIES than 3 lbs. SEE
SPECIAL WHOLESALE
RED LIST fore Part of

Catalog.

CONDON'Sj
EXTRA EARLV

PROLIFIC

Dwarf Essex Rape
The Best Feed in the World for Hogs,

Sheep and Cattle

This is the Genuine European grown
Rape; offered by many dealers under
fictitious names at much higher prices.

Don't be fooled, our seed tests better

than 99 per cent pure.
r

Possesses remarkable fattening qualities.
Easily grown. One acre will pasture 36 sheep
two months; lambs will make a gain of from 8
-o 12 pounds per month. Pigs and cattle are
also extremely fond of it. Sow 8 to 10 pounds
per acre. 14 lb., IS cents; lb., 25 cents; 3 lbs,,
70 cents, postpaid.
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Soja or Soy Beans
This valuable forage and fertilizing

plant is similar to clover in Its habits of
growth, but produces pods filled with nu-
tritious beans, relished by all kinds of
stoclt.
For pasturing or feeding as green fod-

der it is very valuable, and nearly equal
to clover for fertilizing. Because of its
erect habit of growtli, they are far easier
to harvest and cure than the Cow Peas.
A larger crop may be secured by plant-
ing and cultivating like corn, cutting
with a corn binder and curing In shocks.
14 lb., 15 cents; lb., 25 cents; 3 lbs., 65
cents, postpaid.
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Pedigreed Seed Oats and Field Peas
QUALITY FAR ABOVE ANY LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS OF THE UNITED

STATES OR CANADA

OATS
Improved

Swedish Select
Considered by many

to be the most valu-
able oats raised in the
Northwest today. It

is known under other
names, such as King
Oscar, "Wisconsin No.
4, etc. This was orig-
inally quite a late oat
made early by grow-
ing it In the high alti-
tude in which it was
developed. It possess-
es striking features,
the grain is . short,
plump, white, and very
heavy, under favora-
ble conditions aver-
aging about 40 pounds
to the measured bush-
el. Owing to its

great root development
it stands very high
for Its drought resist-
ing qualities. At the
Wisconsin Experiment
Station it has stood at
the liead ot the list for
several years, having
been distributed by
that station as Wis-
consin No. 4. Prof.
Moore of Wisconsin
says of the Swedish
Oat. "The most satis-
factory of all." Prof.
Carleton of U. S. De-
partment of Agricul-
ture says: "Probably
the best American
Oat." Prof. Shepard
ot the South Dakota
Station says. "They
are the best drought
resisters of all our
new plants."
The Swedish Oat

has been recommended
by experiment station
and others for all soils
We are not inclined tj
agree in this. Its habl;
of growth is so vigor-
ous that on heavy
soils it is likely to
lodge. Our seed is of
the genuine parent,
highly perfected to in-
sure you most bounti-
ful harvest. Order
early please. Stock
limited. Vi pound, 12
cents ; pound, 20 cents

;

3 pounds, 55 cents,
postpaid.

SILVER MINE OATS
This oat has made for Itself a reputation as an extra-

ordinary heavy and reliable yielder. It is very hardy and
prolific and yields beautiful white kernels. Which are
especially desired for the manufacture of rolled oats. Oat-
meal is becoming as staple in the United States as it is
In Scotland and our mills are handicapped by their inabil-
ity to obtain good oats.
The heads are very large In proportion to its otift,

bright, clean straw. The spangle top heads, although long,
are borne low down on the stalk, which seems to prevent
lodging. pound, 10 cents; pound, 18 cents; 3 pounds,
50 osnts, postpaid.

HARDY CANADA FIELD PEAS

Richest

Food

Known

For Hegs

Great

Pasture

and

Hay

Crop
Fancy Canada Field Peas

For northern states there is no crop of greater Talue
than Field Peas, and none is more neglected, which can
only be attributed to a lack of knowledge as to their
merits as a fodder, being very rich in the elements that
improve the muscle, bone and nervous system. Sow as
early as the ground can be worked, using two bushels
of peas and two bushels of oats per acre. Cut when the
oats are in the milk and cure for hay. Especially valu-
able to the farmer who has not enough meadow land.
^ pound, 15 cents; pound, 25 cents; 3 pounds, 65 cents,
postpaid.

OATS
CONDON'S WHITE KHERSON

An extra early prize winning variety that has taken
the sweepstakes wherever shown

;
average yield, 70

bushels per acre. By comparison this year (a wet sum-
mer) Kherson surpassed them all for an early "Sure
Cropper." This is the Boss Oat for seeding with Al-
falfa or Sweet Clover. Our seed is Pure and extra re-
cleaned, pound, 12 cents; pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds,
55 cents, postpaid.

OATS
CONDON'S WHITE BONANZA

This year's experimental tests again proves our claim
that "Condon's White Bonanza" is the Greatest All
Around Oat of the country. It is extremely vigorous,
stiff straw, not too heavy, stands up remarkably fine:
in fact, during heavy windstorms this summer it proved
big enough for the job; never went down, but stood on
guard all season while almost every other sort fell and
lodged so badly the losses were immense. Average
yield, 87 bushels per acre this season, and many report
better than a hundred. If you want something fine and
reliable, sure to make you money, send your orders at
once, as our supply Is limited, owing to the advance
orders already booked. >4 pound, 14 cents; pound, 25
cents; 3 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid.
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FIELD OF SUDAN GRASS
Illinois farmers claim this the greatest annual

grass ever introduced.
Sudan grass can be grown almost anywhere.

It seems to be unaffected by temperature and
grows as well in a cool climate as a liot one. It
requires no special quality of soil; black loam,
clay and sandy loams have all produced success-
ful crops. Its most valuable quality is its re-
sistance to drought. In dry or semi-arid sections
it thrives to perfection and yet excessive moisture
does not injure it in any way; is an annual, the
first winter killing it completely. This valuable
grass completely outdistances all competitors in
quantity of yield. Three or four cuttings in a

single season, each
producing from 1%
to 2 tons of hay per
acre, can be secured.
A very conservative
average is 5 tons of
hay per acre each
season. It should not

I be planted until all
danger of frost is
over and the ground
thoroughly warm.
Can be sown in drills
eighteen inches apart,
using six pounds per
acre or broadcast us-
ing fifteen pounds.
^ pound, 30 cents;
ponnd, 50 cents ; 3
pounds, $1.40, post-
paid.

FARM SEED
BUYERS

For Larger Quantities

Than Three Lbs. SEE
SPECIAL WHOLE-
SALE RED LIST—
Front of Catalog.

JAPANESE MILLET
This is a type of millet

absolutely distinct from
all others. It is some-
times called BlUlon Dollar
Orass. It grows from 6
to 9 feet high, stands up
well and yields enormous
crops. When cured it

makes excellent hay, which
In quality Is considered
superior to corn fodder,
and is eaten readily by all
kiijds of stock. It is
usually sown broadcast at
the rate of 15 pounds
per acre. % pound, 15
cants; pound, 25 cents; 3
poundSi 65 cents, postpaid.

PETEBITA
FETERITA

This MW grain and fodder plant belongs
to the class of Non-Saccharine Sorghums
and is similar to Kaffir corn, requiring the
same culture. The great advantage Feterita
has over Kaffir corn and all other plants of
that class is its extreme earliness and
great drought resisting qualities. Feterita
is from 20 to 30 days earlier than Kaffir
corn, makes excellent fodder and produces
a large grain crop; in some instances it

made an excellent yield of grain In the
semi-arid regions without having received
any rain from the time it was planted until

it was harvested. ?4 pound, 15 cents;
pounds 25 cents; 3 pounds, 65 cents, post-
paid.

JERUSALEM CORN
^A New Forage Plant of Great

Merit
Belongs to the Non-Saocharlne

Sorghums, and was brought a few
years ago from the arid plains of
Palestine. It Is pronounced the
best and surest grain crop for dry
countries and seasons even better
than Kaffir corn. It grows sev-
eral smaller heads on side shoots,
often as many as eight heads on a
etalk. Very valuable for feeding
etock and proves a gold mine for
chicken feed. Plant five to ten
pounds per acre. H pound, 18
cents; pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds,
80 cents, postpaid.

KAFFIR CORN
One of the Best Forage Plants
Makes splendid feed for poultry,
fed either in the grain or ground
and cooked. Foliage and stalk
make excellent forage. Cultivate
the same as common corn, requir-
ing four or five pounds of seed per
acre. ^ pound, 14 . cents; ponsdi
24 cents; 3 pounds, 65 cents, post-
paid.
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SPRING WHEAT, BARLEY, RYE & SPETZ
""^^

SPRING WHEAT
NEW MARQUIS

Heads and Grains of martinis.

BARLEY
Wisconsin Pedigree Bearded
The Sweepstakes Barley of the World

This is the bailey that won First, Second, Third and
Pourth Frizes in the "Open to the World" Contest at
Omaha last year, besides a number of special prizes.
It was also awarded First, the only prize offered, In
"Barley in Sheaf, Open to the World."
Wisconsin Fedigree Barley is a selection from Oder-

brucker and comes from the foremost state in the
Union in the production of Barley. It is the result of
many years' selection and breeding, starting with a
single perfect stalk. pound, 12 cents; pound, 20
cents; 3 pounds, 50 cents, postpaid.

MAKERS
THE KING OF THE SPRING VARIETIES.

BEARDLESS.
Ten Days Earlier Than Other Types—Yields
More Per Acre—Higher Milling Quality-

It Is a Tremendous Yielder—Holds the
World's Championship as the Best

Wheat on Earth.

Marquis is supreme, it outstrips anything and every-
thing in wheat. It is a factor of its own—shining forth
in its greatness as the most wonderful achievement
Agriculture has ever known. By far the best variety
for the corn belt.

This wheat has very stiff straw of medrum height, which
does not lodge easily, the heads are bald and quite heavy,
have smooth yellow chafE; the kernels flinty, more round
than those of other spring wheats, thicker and more plump,
and of dark red color. Marquis weighs 64 to 66 lbs. per
bushel, a flve-year average yield at the Brandon, Manitoba,
experiment station was 44 bushels per acre. Almost with-
out exception it will grade No. 1 Hard, and it is superior
to any known variety in milling and baking qualities.
14 pound, 15 cents; pound, 25 cents; 3 pounds, 70 cents,
Fostpald.

SPRING WHEAT
Minnesota No. 169 Blue Stem

BEABDIiIiSS
Originated at the Minnesota Experimental Station. It

is a progeny of Haynes' Pedigree Blue Stem, but much
more productive. In quality it is equal to the best. ^
pound, 14 cents; pound, 24 cents; 3 pounds, 65 cents, post-
paid.

VELVET CHAFF SPRING WHEAT
This is an extremely hardy, bearded variety of wonder-

ful productiveness, generally yielding at least 10 bu. more
per acre than other kinds of Spring Wheat, with the excep-
tion of the Macaroni Wheat. Its long beard or spikelets
as well as its heavy chaff protect it from fungous diseases,
such as blight, rust, and smut. It is as hard and flinty
as the best Fife Wheat, and no matter how unfavorable
circumstances are, the Velvet Chaff always produces a good
yield. On account of its great hardiness and iiroductive-
ness no grain farmer should fail to sow at least a third
or half of his area intended for Wheat to the Velvet Chaff.

y2 pound, 15 cents; pound, 25 cents; 3 pounds, 70 cents,
postpaid.

SPELTZ OR EMMER
Sow 1^ to 2 Bu. per Acre

A valuable grain, closely related to wheat; the ker-
nels, however, are tightly enclosed in the hulls or
husk, and these adhere to the grain when it is threshed.
Speltz is becoming more popular every year, as it pro-
duces good crops even under adverse circumstances
where other grain fails. It withstands more dry
weather than any other grain, with the exception of
Macaroni Wheat, and produces more food value per
acre than any other cereal, while it is a most valuable
feed for all kinds of stock. It can be fed to horses, the
same as oats, with the hulls on. Speltz can be grown
on most any kind of soil, rich or poor, wet or dry, as
it will not lodge like other grain because of the stiff
and strong straw, and will always bring the best re-
turns. H pound, 12 cents; pound, 20 cents; 3 pounds,
SO cents, postpaid.

BARLEY
Success Beardless

Earliest Barley known. The straw is about the height
of common Barley, but. better and will stand up on any
land. This is beardlesS and as easy to grow and handle
as oats. Hulls like the Manshury: heavy cropper; qual-
ity excellent. ^ pound, 12 cents; pound, 20 cents; 3
pounds, 50 cents, postpaid.

FOB TAImT. SBBDING
Write In August for our special prices on fall wheat,

rye, «tc.

MAMMOTH SPRING RYE
A Most Frofltalble Crop

.Quite different from Winter Rye; highly valued as a
catch crop. It is not only more productive but the
grain is of finer quality, grown in any latitude. Straw
is of special value as it stands 6 or 8 feet high, being
better than that of Winter Rye and producing nearly
four times as much straw as Oat^. Produces 30 to 40
bushels of grain to the acre. As it does not stool like
Winter Rye, not less than two bushels to the acre
should be sown. H pound, 15 cents; pound, 25 cents;
3 pounds, 70 cents, poatpala.
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BROOM CORN-Big Money-Making Crop

Grows Successfully in All Localities

EARLY JAPANESE
The earliest, best and most productive variety. Produces

brush that is of the highest possible quality and always
brings the top price. Just think of a field of 30 acres pro-

over $7,000.00.

A FARTIAI. VIEW OP 30-ACRE FIEIiD THAT PRODUCED OVER
$7,000.00 IN SEED AND BRUSH. THINK OP IT!

PRIMOST FLAX
(Minn. No. 25)

This is pure bred flax, being also bred to resist

wilt, which is so common among most sorts. Its

extreme earliness also makes it a strong resister

to the elements, insects and other troubles. The
seed we ofJer is Dakota grown and we believe

we are safe in saying there is nothing offered to-

day equal our stock. Oil contents are high, and
the fibre extra fine quality. Every farmer should

grow his own supply of Flax Seed, the best

stock tonic known, pound, 18c; pound, 35c;

3 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.

See Wholesale List for Prices

in Larger Quantities on all

Farm Seeds.
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Early Japanese Broom Corn will

grow and produce a crop in any
good Corn soil. The soil require-

ments are the same. In this latitude

seed should be sown about May 15th,

sown at the rate of about 50 seeds

to the rod. Fall plowing is preferred,

although equally as good crops were
grown after spring plowing.

Requires from 70 to 75 days to ma-
ture a crop of brush, and if seed is

also required it will take ten days
longer to mature both seed and
brush. Seed is valuable for poultry

food and is fine for hogs when
ground with other grain. Price, %
pound, 28c; pound, 50c; 3 pounds,

$1.40, postpaid.

IMPROVED SUPERIOR

EVERGREEN
A variety for general cultivation on

account of color and quality of brush.

Ripens early. Grows about 8 to 10

feet high. Brush good length, fine

and straight. J4 pound, 14c; pound,
25c; 3 pounds, 65c, postpaid.

PRIMOST TJtAX
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CONDONES "Sure Crop" SEED CORN
Plant this

Pedigreed
Seed Corn
and you
need not
worryabout
having feed

for your
hogs. It
sure does
grow and
makes
wonderful
y i e 1 d s

.

Some re-
port better
than 100
bushels
per acre.

Try a
Bushel

This is bow we air dry onr seed Cora. Call and see for yourself.

SEED CORN FACTS
Last season we tolrl you of the great shortage of good Seed Corn, and this early tip on the situation was

certainly appreciated by most of our customers, as their orders for Corn all came in early. The late buyer was
naturally disappointed, as our supply was exhausted Ion;; before planting time. The condition this year is much
different, which we are slad to state. Most every farmer has some Corn that ripened up good before frost, and
could no doubt secure some Corn from this crop that would grow. Bu.t thi.s is not Seed Corn by any means. When
we say Seed Corn we mean Corn that has been grown for seed purposes, being bred up to the highest possible
standard, artificially dried by air, graded, tested and of the highest possible .quality. Breeding Seed Corn is like
breeding Cattle. You must have thoroughbred stock to start with. This is the year when every one who has not

I

the very best type and high yielding varieties should change their seed. We would recommend everyone to look
I

over the descriptions of the Seed Corn we offer, pick out those best suited to your soil and locality, and order a
; bushel or two. This will give you acreage enough so you can pick out seed stock for your succeeding crop. The
above photograph shows you how careful we handle our Seed Corn, and any Corn that is worth calling Seed is

;
worth handling in this way. It costs a little more money for labor handling, but is worth many times the cost.
Owing to the great shortage of Seed Corn last spring a great many were forced to plant Corn of very poor quality
und naturally their crop this fall is far from being what they should have. Now, don't let this same thing liappen
again next fall, and it surely will if you do not secure good Seed Corn of pedigreed quality that will produce a
uniform crop of good big ears with deep kernels. We believe the demand for Seed Corn of known quality will be
111 Just as big demand this spring as it was last, and we ask our customers who are going to change their seed

11(1 secure Seed Stock that will produce a bumper crop to act early and let us send you some Seed that one can
li'j proud to call Seed Corn. Think it over. Then mail your order. See our Guarantee on another page.
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Stalks with Ears On are What Count
It is not the missing hills alone that cause the low yield per

acre, but those stalks produced from kernels of low vitality. They
are small, weak, puny and unproductive, and they stand as living

monuments to the evidence of poor seed.

Let us send you some seed that has been tested, some seed

that has life and vigor and that will start to work as soon as

planted to produce a good, big, healthy stalk with an ear on it.

PEDIGREE SEED CORN
Condon's Fedig^ree S«ed

Corn is bred foi- High Yield,
Hig-li Oil, Higrh Protein,
Hig-li Prepotency.
The yield of high bred

Corn is from 10 to 40 per
cent greater than of ordi-
nary Corn. In pedigree Corn
the per cent of barren
stands is reduced to the
minimum, while the per
cent of good ears is raised
to the maximum.

High. Oil Com finishes
beef and pork more rapidly
and requires fewer bushels
tlian ordinary Corn.

Higrh Prot«in mal<es Corn
a balanced ration for grow-
ing cattle. Ordinary Corn
contains 10 per cent pro-
tein, pedigree Corn 22.80 per
cent, increase 12.80 per cent.
Prepotency increased by

breeding;.
Purity maintained by se-

lecting for seed only ears
which are true to type; and
by isolation.
One hundred bushels and

more of high bred Corn
have been produced where
ordinary Corn yielded sixty
bushels.

BEID'S YEIiLOW DENT
The Standard 120-Day Corn for Sliddle

and Central Belt

CONDON'S iraFROVEO OOLDEIT QLOW

CONDON'S IMPROVED
GOLDEN GLOW

The pedigreed Corn that outyielded all others at the Winnebago County
Corn Contest conducted by Profo.=!sor Ten EycU. 43 varieties competed.
Condon's Improved G-olden Glow made a yield of S3';4 bushels shelled corn
per acre on Mr. Burch's farm in Seward town.ship, outyielding even the

large late varieties such as Reid's Yellow Dent and Silver IMine, which
are risky sorts in northern latitudes in normal seasons. When you can
get safe, sure Pedigreed .Seed Corn like Condon's Improved Golden Glow,
that makes an average yield of 83% bushels per acre in this county, you
can't afford to be without some of it on your farm. This Corn has a proud
history. It has been fostered by Prof. Moore, the famed Corn specialist

of the Wisconsin University. It is a cross of Wisconsin No. 8 and the

famous North Star Corn, combining the extreme earliness of the former
with the larger ears and heft of the latter.

,

The ears are of very attractive appearance, quite large, 16 to 18 rowed,
of symmetrical shape, well filled from butt to tip with good sized kernels
of pure golden-yellow color which are slightly rough on the outer end and
are entirely free of any tendency to flintiness. The stalks are about 7 feet

high produce a large amount of foliage, making a splendid fodder and
silage corn. Rverybody .seems to be very enthusiastic about it. H pound,
ISc; pound, 25c; 3 pounds, 70c, postpaid. See wholesale list for prices in

larg'er quantities.
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In growing' and breeding our
seed corn we strive to produce the
best, after which we add a fair
profit for our labor. If you want
something real good try a bushel
or two.

CONDON'S PEDIGREED
SEED CORN

...Jlf'^^F^ YXInpW DENT." This variety is the best known among pro-sressive farmers who grow for the great corn shows and who trv to breed
i?,^ Jj: .^^h^Ih^'''"'!'"^?-

^^'^^ °f ^«'<1''* '^ent is the standard for corn

and |ene"ally di^ti^buted"''"
shows it has become widely l<nown

Tho "Mnrd?^ DENT," also called Wisconsin No. 13.

fSi
Golden Dent Corn has been awarded sweepstakes prizes twice

^nri Sn,,?h na w''''"®^ Tt'?'?.';'^'"^
the States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, North

h^?„^^,- ^""^ M'chiean, at the National Corn Expositions. It is a
Hnn»H .rt?,

^^"^ outyielding most other sorts, having pro-
vv " ,?"shels per acre with good culture. Althoush it is such a

nortlfprn i?»t;="
matures early enough to make it well adapted for ournortliein states. The ears, which are large, with 16 to 20 rows of deenkernels, run very uniform and are of a very distinct and handsome type.

i;,,,^^^^^^?^^/'^- thoroughly matures in ninety days when planted onfavorable soil and in a good location, but ninety-five to one hunclred davsplaces It out of danger under average conditions: A variety of Sorn wWchwill show such valuable characteristics is an acquisition on any farm espe-cially for planting m the northwest, where early frosts are common Itmay be planted as late as the second week in June and yet safX mature
Us^adantabUifvYn ?hL"nV'°

P^","^"'^^ attention should be dire^ed is

when subfeetld tn n^w^^nn'^ f"''
^"^ climate. Many varieties fail to do wellwnen subjected to new conditions or require several years to become scrli-mated. Minnesota No. 13 Corn, however, will thrive and produce abSn-dantly on almost any soil and will do reinarkably well under adverse con-ditions when other varieties would fail entirely.

luverse con

"SII.VEB XXNO OB WTSCONSIN NO. 7." This variety is the he«!t whitocorn for any, location. Not quite as large as some, but sure to miturl Tl isvariety originated in northern Iowa and was brought into Wiiconsin andMichigan, where it developed wonderful crops.
vMsconsin and

"DAKOTA GOI^DEN DENT CORN." This variety is all the name su-gests—an extia early, beautiful yellow dent corn The stafk is ratheT dwa?fin Its growth: the ears are fair size and well placed, sufflciently liigli abovlthe ground to admit the use of a corn binder iii harvesting the crop ^ Golden
For storrtoT/?»H'^"^K^'*''"f ""10 want something to bl used aj a staite?toi stock to be fed in the pastures during the fall. This variety will makegood ears when closely planted in drills.

^^neiy wiu maKe
"IOWA SIi;VEB MINE." This has been the standard white corn ofIo^va, where it originated, for years. Grows large, producing good foUaeeand ears, average from nine to twelve inches loni, very delp pure wwflkernels. Considered fairly early, but takes from 110 to 120 da?s to mature"IOWA GOLD MINE." A splendid Yellow Dent variety This corn isIdentical in appearance and habit of growth, in size of ear and earliness and

^5%?i?s^'lp&"^k"r!et^y"^
^^^"-^""^ .?2s"t"r?ll'i?"i^

orig;;S^^|\?f=^?;°^e,"f^?rn stec^fa?l^t"^of°lSSl^ ffi "/nd^T nol^

yellow corn, with an average ear, producing kernels of unGsual depth"GODD STANDARD lEAMING." Learning Corn is one of the oldest

^i^'l^fV% ThY'^o^VlJ-e^nt ^'^S,i"L'^^"^,-mtro^f ^AoB B
do„i"^°?u^|^r=ty^?S Jo^L'o^rrfnd"?s"L?t-s'ui^?S" tf-Klifit"further south where bumper crops are produced of large deep wh?te kernel
^I'or'tltfrn Italel''"'

^'""''^ °' "^^<» enlilagl'b'mLny Yn" the

Pony''?>?n't=^f\^=o"u^™ N^r^liw^Jt'^fn' D^elif w^^[VJu?!'' • ^rT. ^«
Michigan, Wisconsin Ld Minnes°oYa-Sndei- o'^rdiLry'^co^duTons " ThTs"'on2fact IS enough to recommend it highly, but also is a heavryie der'and rLdi?3adapts Itself to practically all soils. Kernels are of brilhtcherrv-red colorwith yellowish cap—the result of a cross between a Reri iriiTit ^
Dent. Often matures in less than eiglitv davs Enrs^r» ^ T«H<>w
long ten to fourteen rowed and'^have^a fhfn ^cob. Type of tl^eU ie\v\L"weHestablished and ears are exceedingly uniform. The color of this cSr^ should
S-^*^ tt

o'j-i'''^ jonable to any one, as it will mature when no yellow cSrn wniFor the North we know of no better corn for replanting or p anTins hte in"season. Grain dries very quickly and thoroughly A viry satisf ictorvfor "hogging oft." Northwestern Dent can be relied upon vear in n^d Se^vout to produce a larger yield better corn and mature more even y than an -of the other extra early varieties.
cveiny man any

All the above Standard Varieties at the following
Uniform Price: 3^ pound, 15c; pound, 25c; 3
pounds, 70c, postpaid. See wholesale list for prices

TYPE BAB OF WISCONSIN NO. 7 larger quantities.
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Actual photograpli of CONDON'S QOIiDEN HARVEST. Best 100-day Yellow Dent

Thoroughly Acclimated, Tested, Northern Grown

Condon's Golden Harvest
CONDON'S OOIiDEN SABVEST. A splendid corn to sell in market on the ear. Will

produce a satisfactory crop with less favorable conditions than those required by Reid s

Dent. In numerous tests on both good and poor soil we have found that it responds to

good soil and cultivation with an immense yield; it will also produce more corn with
ordinary treatment than anv other large-eared variety. The plant Is ideal, the stalk being
about eisht feet high with abundant broad leaves, and it is so well rooted that it with-
stands wind storms extra well. It is comparatively free from barren stalks. Ears are
borne uniformly at about four feet from the ground, hi.£rh enough to get at the sun and
air, low enough to be protected from wind storms and .iust right for husking. The shank
is long, allowing the ear to droop when maturing, thus shedding the rain instead of holding
it in the husk, and being small, it is very easy to break in husking, yet we .seldom find

an ear whipped otf bv the wind. The ears are large, 10 to 12 inches lon.g, nearly cylin-

drical, holding their size well to the end, are well rounded or capped over at both ends
and have that well groomed appearance of thoroughbred corn. The fine shaped grains,

which are set in straight rows, are quite deep and broad at the germ end, thus making
a solid or heavy ear, and thev are of such rich yellow color and uniform size that it

is surely the handsomest corn we have ever seen. Cobs are dark red and so small that
70 pounds of ear corn shells out 61 pounds. V4 pound, ISc; pound, 25c; 3 pounds, 70c,

postpaid. See Wholesale I^lst for prices in larger quantities on all farm seed.

EXTRA EARLY SNAPPING
FLINT CORN

Ready to snap for hogs in 75 to 80 days
Every farmer should have at least four or five acres for early fall feed. Always hard

and ready to feed when you need it hadly. "Bill" Shaw, President of the Boone County
Mils Dealers' Association, says: "Condon, I couldn't afford to farm without some flint

com. It's insurance against my main corn crop. Sometimes I snap and feed it and
other times I just turn in my hogs and let them wait on themselves, and believe me, they
clean it up fine."

IMPROVED "SEI^IiOW YANKEE. Particularly adapted to the Northern Middle
States. One of the earliest and best known yellow Hint varieties. The ears are well filled

to the tips with good, rich, golden-yellow kernels. The stalks grow five feet high and
often produce two and three ears each. Will produce a good crop if planted as late as

^"'"^KING PHIMIP. This is an extra early red flint sort. The ears are ten inches long
and eight-rowed. On poor land it does much better in yield than most other sorts. One
of the very earliest field corns.

lONGPElIiOW PUNT. A beautiful cob of rich, glossy yellow, and very long—ten

to fifteen inches. The stalks grow to the height of 7 to 7 feet, and the ears are borne
about three feet from the ground. This is a favorite with chicken raisers in the middle
corn ))elt

SANPOBD'S WHITE PUNT. This is one of the standard varieties of flint corn and
is very popular . The ears of unusual length, twelve to fifteen inches, smooth and sym-
metrical sliape, of a flinty white color. Stalks grow very tall, usually liave two to three
car.s. and it is a splendid variety for fodder.

SQTTAW COBN. In color this corn is blue—almost black. It is extremely white
inside and very soft. In fact, the entire kernel, except the germ, is made up of a soft,

starchy material. The Indians used it for making fiour. Squaw Corn is extremely early
and makes good fodder, many planting it very thick for this purpose. It is a great

^'*A11 the above Flint Corn at the following uniform price: impound, 15c; pound,
25c; 3 pounds, 70c, postpaid. See wholesale list for larger quantities.
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GUABANTEE
We grant you

10 days after ar-
rival of your seed
corn, to critically
test and examine
It. If not up to
your liking, ship
it back at our
expense and you
will get your
money refunded
by return mail.
No w r a n g 1 i ng
here. You are the
judge; you don't
take any chance
buying of us.

longfellow PUnt



CONDON'S "SILO KING"
The Greatest Ensilage Corn Ever Grown
40 Tons Per Acre Common Yield
70 Tons Have Actually Been Produced { WeTght

By
Scale

^l^V," °* ensilage corn, selected by ourselves.Which we believe will prove to be one of the most valu-able and largest yielding ensilage corns In cultivation.f very tall, attaining a height of 12 to 15 feet;
IS prolific in Its nature, having from two to six ears tothe stallt, makes a heavy thicl< growth of fodder, and is
altogether, m our opinion and in the opinion of thosewho have tested it. the best and most productive of
en.silage corns. H lb., IS cents; lb., as cents; 3 lbs., 65
cents, postpaid. See wholesale list for prices in larirer
quantities.

GIANT RED COB FODDER CORN
An Old Time Favorite

A tall growing southern, variety which is verv popu-
lar all over the country. In Canada It seems to have
the preference over any other sort, perhaps because It
nas been very widely grown and "will produce a large
tonnage In a short space of time. It grows very tall
vnd very leafy. The seed is white and grows on red

• ohs, thus giving it the name, lb., 14 cents; lb~ 22
cents; 3 lbs., 60 cents, postpaid. See wholesale Ust for
larsrer ananUtles.

Mr. Carpenter, one of Winnebago County's mostprogressive farmers whose farm is located at Ros-
coe, Illinois, was at our Seed House, October 18thwith a single stalk of this Silo King which measured
I?,

Mr. Carpenter has just finished filling his
Silo and he is more than pleased with the tonnageproduced per acre. He said he would not have anyother variety even as a gift when "Silo King" could
be obtained.

Ill

WHITE COB ENSILAGE CORN
A Popular Standard VarietyA pure white Corn with a white cob of tall growth,

short joints and leafy, giving an abundance of fodder:
sweet tender and juicy, cropping as high as 45 tons
per acre. It is a popular standard variety which has awide reputation all over the country and mav be suc-
cessfully grown for fodder in almost anv latitude. Drill1% bushels to the acre in rows 3% feet apart. \i lb-
14 cents; lb., 22 cents; 3 lbs., 60 cents, postpaid. See
wholesale list for prices in largrer anantltUs.



POTATO
EYES A
BY

MAIL

My Dear Friends;

from
selected Red
River Valley

grown
seed

Those of you who live a long distance from us,

and want to get some excellent Seed Potatoes at

a reasonable price without paying more transpor-

tation charges than the cost of the seed, just take

a tip from "Dad" and let me send you a few hun-

dred Potato Eyes that Pll personally cut from
hand-select Northern Grown Potatoes and you

just plant one seed to each hill with eye

facing up, cultivate just in the ordinary

way, and you'll harvest a bumper crop

of as fine Potatoes as you ever raised.

The beauty of buying Potato Eyes for

seed is we can ship by mail at any time

in the year, so customers living in Cali-

fornia, Texas or any southern state can

get their seed on time, whereas if you
buy the big tuber we cannot ship with,

safety before March
ir,th to S.'ith, and
that's too late on
early varieties for

I southern planters. Customers who reside 1 to

300 miles from us should get a few by mail |or

real early planting, and for your main crop Ve
can ship the full tuber in ample time.

See painting from nature, catalog cover, showing actual

results from Potato Eyes. 400 bushel yield per acre. All

varieties described on pages 113 and 114 at the following

uniform prices: 50 eyes, 55c; 100 eyes, 95c; 200 eyes, $1.85;

500 eyes, $4.25; 1,000 eyes, $7.95, postpaid. ORDER EARLY
PLEASE.

Condon Bros. Seedsmen: March 1.

Enclosed find order for seeds. The Early Ohio Seed
Potatoes I had of you last season grave me the hest of satis-

faction, the only early potatoes In the neig-hhorhood.
Jos. Smith, Delphos, Ohio.
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Minnesota Grown-Hand Sorted
GROWN EXPRESSLY FOR SEED FROM

PEDIGREED STOCK
BLISS' RED TRIUMPH
A Great Leader In the South

Extremely prolific and a full week in advance
of Early Rose. Color, beautiful light red. Size,
medium. Growth very uniform. Shape, nearly
round. The flesh is white; very mealy when
cooked. This potato is in exceedingly high
favor with Southern market gardeners and
truckers, and is shipped to the Northern mar-
kets in enormous quantities In the early spring.
It grows well at the North. The eyes are slight-
ly depressed and the skin is smooth. Its beauty,
good quality, extreme earliness and great pro-
ductiveness make it very profitable.
You will find our Red River Grown Triumphs

far. superior to home «rown seed, being larger
and far more vigorous croppers. lib., 25 cents:
3 lbs., 70 cents, postpaid.

PURE EARLY SIX WEEKS
PURE EARLY SIX WEEKS

An Early Ohio Seedling
Fully 10 days earlier than the parent stock. Medium

size, oblong, perfectly smooth, shallow eyes, light pink
skin, flesh pure white, very firm, always cooks dry
and tasty. By planting our selected Northern Grown
Seed you can positively have potatoes in six weeks.Don t take any chances. If you want the Genuine
Northern Grown. Pure Bred Seed, send your order di-
rect to us. lib., 25 cents; S lbs., 70 cents, postpaid.

SO NEW VARIETIES OF POTATOES
Can easily be grown from one package of our gen-

uine Hybrlrtized Potato Seeas. Every seed will posi-
tively bring a different variety. These rare and
furious seeds—from the seed bails—will produce white,
ypllow, pink, red, blue, purple, variegated and black
I otatoes. Often 60 to 200 in a hill. Of shapes, tvpps

I nil qualities innumerable. Early and late, strange
freaks, etc. Package, with full directions, 15c; 4 for
)0c; 10 for ¥1.00.

BLISS TRIUMPH

IRISH COBBLEK
It is claimed by some that Irish

Cobbler is the earliest potato
grown, but we do not find it so.

We find that it comes in after the
Ohio class, therefore it can not be
called first early. This beautiful
potato is gaining in popularity the
fastest of any potato we have ever
known. When it first came out.
several years ago, people did not
Beem to realize what a really good
potato It was, and did not take hold
of it very rapidly. The last three
years it has seemed to come to
the front by leaps and bounds, and
although nearly all potato seeds-
men are growing it extensively,
the supply has not nearly been
equal to the demand. Last season
It was almost impossible to buy
Irish Cobblers at any price.
Unusual yielder, ripens very

evenly, shape round, flat with oval
cross section. Skin white, well
netted. _Flesh firm and ver»
white. Ten shallow eyes, cooks
snowy white and mealy. ILb., 35
cents; 3 lbs., 70 cents, postpaid.

GENUINE "RED RIVER" IRISH COBBLEK
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Red River Valley Seed Potatoes
Guaranteed Free from Blemish or Disease

IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY OHIO

IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY OHIO
The Best Early and Most Profitable Potato

Whether vou grow for market or home use it is universally admitted this Potato Is the BESTMW
OP THEM AL,L. All potato growers know the most essential thing is to secure a strain of E^RLY OHIO b Uia^t i»

PURE and TRUE so as to produce a uniform size potato, fully matured, free from scab and to have all the crop

mat^n^e at the same time. By reselection and breeding OUR MINNiiSOTA GROWER, 'l^s^^'JeXfi^PA^c.nf ,tfiv t^rTTF
OHIO'S far superior to the common type. Being grown on virgin soli in the extreme north, they are absolutely 1; KE]^

from SCAB or RUST. BLIGHT PROOF and FULLY a WEEK EARLIER than the stock o«e;;ed generally 300

BUSHELS per ACRE is not uncommon from this REGENERATED stram. Send direct to us if you want the kj;.al

GBNTJINB ARTICLE. lib., 25 cents; 3 IbB., 70 centB, postpaid.

NOTICE

CARMAN NO. 3
you Can Bank on Carman

No. 3, for It Is a Sure
Cropper

THE BEST UATE POTA-
TO. Carman No. 3 has a
;reamy white skin, better
letted tlian that on the
Rural No. 2, and is there-
fore tougher, so that it will

itand rough handling and
shipping much better. It

never gets overgrown and
hollow like the Rural It

keeps perfectly, being in its

best condition late in. , the
season when most of' the
other varieties are gone.
The flesh is unusually white,
cooking up fine and of the
best quality. lib., 25 cents;
3 lbs., 70 cents, postpaid.

NOTICE
Can also furnish select

seed on RURAL NEW
YORKER No. 2, SIR WAL-
TER RALEGH and BUR-
BANK. Same price as the
Carman No. 3.

Order vour seed potatoes at once. We will reserve onr choicest seed for you and make shli>-

ment jnst as early la the spring as weather wUl permit without danger of freezing. SEE Whole-
sale Iiist for IiOW FBICES on quantities.
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Two Beautiful Novelties for 1919
The Very Latest

Thing in Flowers

I

THE NEW AMERICAN
BEAUTY ASTER

No Aster Bed complete without
it. Absolutely new and dis-

tinct. Identical in coloring as

the world's famous American
Beauty Rose.

It is without question a most dis-
tinct and valuable variety. Similar
in type of ilower and growth to the
well-known Late Branching- Asters,
but differs in that all the large blos-
soms are produced on much longer
and heavier stems. Some of the in-
dividual stems measure more than
two feet in length. It makes a very
heavy growth, and is one of the
latest flowering Asters that we know.
The lar,2re flowers are bright carmine-
rose, almost identical with the world
famous American Beauty Rose, and
for that reason we have given it the
name of American Beauty Aster.
American Beauty should be in every
flower garden. No Aster bed is com-
plete without it. Facket, 10 cents
postpaid.

CHINESE WOOXiriiOWEB

NEW AMERICAN
BEAUTY ASTER

WONDERFUL CHINESE
WOOLFLOWER

Most Magnificent Garden Annual Ever
Introduced

Plants grow two to three feet high, the blooms
starting early, with a central globular head which
often reaches the immense size of two feet in
circumference. Scores of branches are thrown
out. each bearing a ball of scarlet wool. All these
branches support numerous laterals with small
heads of bloom mixed with fresh green foliage
so that a plant looks like an immense bouquet
splendidly arranged and set in the .qround. None
of the blooms fade in any way until hit by frost,
but all continue to expand and glow with a deep-
ening richness of color, a deep crimson-scarlet.
Flowers, when cut in a fresh state and carefully
dried retain their shape and brilliant color and
are useful for winter decorating, like everlastings.

Start seed, if convenient, under glass about
four weeks before time to transplant to the gar-
den. If the little plants remain too long in pots
or seed beds, they will begin to set bloom, which
is not desirable. Traiisijlaiit to the garden as soon
as danger of frost is passed. Packet, 10 oentii
postpaid.
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^
HEI.EN CONDON.

Originator of This Grand
White Aster

SIMPLY
GRAND
Dear Sirs : My

Sweet Peas and

Asters were simply-

grand last year, so

am sending my
order again.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Tucker

HELEN CONDON
The Purity White Aster
New Creation in the Flowering Kingdom

Most beautiful White Aster ever introduced. Named
after the originator, "Helen Condon," the little girl in the

picture, who found it four years ago in a field of Giant

Flowered Seedlings. The above photograph tells the true

story. When this Mammoth White Aster was discovered

four years ago we thought it impossible to improve on

it, but we must acknowledge we were wrong as the size

today as well as color is beyond description. It is simply

gorgeous, flowers often measuring better than six inches

across. All double and semi-double, born on long, upright

branching stems, making it truly a prize sort for massing

in beds, bouquets or cut flower purpose. The girl in the

picture is only twelve years old, and she does most of the

work taking care of this grand Aster, which is named
after her

—"Helen Condon, Purity White." Just stop and

consider what can be done if one only trys a little. All

lovers of flowers should surely try this grand Aster. Pkt.,

15c; ys oz., 60c; ^ oz., $1.10, postpaid,
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CONDON'S SUPERB GIANT MIXED

ASTERSActual

Photo-

graph

reduced

one half

natural

The
artistic

beauty /

and
immense
size of

Condon's
Superb

Giant Mixed Asters
have won for them universal admiration and
oraise. Full directions how to grow, them
minted on each packet. '

H"

The largest

and most beau-

tiful of all

Asters.

This mixture

contains the very-

cream selected

from all

the leading

Giant

Flowered

Varieties

carefully

blended for

color,

uniformity

of stem

and blossoming

period as

illustrated in

half-tone cut.

You will

be delighted

with their

gorgeousness.

$0.10

.35

- .60

1.10

• 2.00

POSTPAID
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CONDON'S FAMOUS
AMERICAN
GROWN ASTERS

CONSOIT'S

SNOWBALL
Globe-shaped pure white flowers,

valuable for massing in beds. Iiaxge
packet, 6 cents.

SEMPLE'S BRANCHING
ASTERS

A flne American strain, producing
handsome double flowers on long
stems, all colors mixed. Packet, 4
cents.

GIANT COMET
jalzed

These desirable large flowered
Asters attain a height of 12 to 15
inches. They are early blooming,
and quite distinct from all others.
Long wavy and twisted petals re-
sembling Japanese chrysanthemums.
Pure white, crimson, rose, dark
blue, lavender, striped blush, mixed.
Packed 6 cents.

DAYBREAK
Large flowers, intensely double,

covering plant in profusion. Color
a beautiful light sea shell pink.
Flowers medium early and continu-
ously. Branching. Packet, 6 cents.

B07A&
PVBPIiB

ROYAL PURPLE
Medium bloomer, producing large

flowers of purple color. Packet) 6
cents.

FIRE KING
The flowers are of enormous size,

rich crimson in color. Paoketi 6
cents.

QUEEN OF THE
MARKET

Early, mixed colors. Packet, 4
cents.

TRUFFANT'S PAEONY
FLOWERED ASTERS
One of the handsomest Asters.

Flowers large, very double, and in
shape like a Paeony; grows 18 to 24
inches high; colors mixed. Packet,
6 cents.

LAVENDER GEM
Flowers always full and double,

of exquisite lavender shade deepen-
ing with age. Packet, 7 cents.

SEMPIiE'S BBANCHING MXKED

IMPROVED HOHEN-
ZOLLERN

The largest flowered of Comet
type; nearly 6 Inches in diameter;
quite similar in form to a Japanese
chrysanthemum, and a truly mag-
nificent Aster in all respects. It
has long stems and is admirable for
cutting. Mixed. Packet, 7 cents.

CDCriAI One Liberal Packet

or IjLlnL Each of the 10 Varie-

ties Listed on This

n m? D Page Sent Postpaid

U r r C Afor ONLY 50c.

S&TBBEAE KAVSirSES OEU 118 COHDODT'S aiANT COMET MIXED
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CONDON'S Sure Bloom FLOWER SEEDS
AMPELOPSIS

ANTIRRHINUM

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon)

Tender Biennial
Beautiful spikes of gayly colored

flowers produced abundantly. These
are very easily grown and the
plants will live over winter if

given slight protection.

Giant Mixed
Piowers double the size of older

sorts, more closely set on the stems
and colors more clear and bril-
liant. All colors mixed. Packet,
6 cents.

Tom Thumb
Finest mixed. Packet. 4 cents.

AMPELOPSIS
Quinquefolia

AGERATU5I

AGERATUM
Hardy Annual

Suitable for pot culture or
bedding, bearing in profusion
clusters of feathery flowers.
This mixture of colors contains
the beautiful amethyst blue.
Packet, 3 cents.

irardy Perennial
Climber

Veitchii

Japanese Ivy. Boston
Ivy. An introduction
from Japan which is
perfectly hardy; 30 to
60 feet. It clings firmly
and permanently t o
walls, trees, etc. In
great favor in the cities
for covering bare brick
walls. Leaves decidu-
ous. Packet, 8 cents.

ABUTILON, €H01CKST

True Virginia Creeper.
7 cents.

Packet,

ALYSSUM
Hardy Anuual

Sweet
The well-known sort. Should l e

In every garden. Packet, 4 cents.

Little Gem
Also called Carpet of Snow.

Very dwarf: only 3 or 4 inches in
height. A single plant will cover
a space a foot in diameter. Densely
covered from spring until fall with
beautiful spikes of deliciously frag-
rant white flowers. Packet, 5 cts.

Ul'BBIDS

ABUTILON
Tender Perennial

California Bell Flower. Flowering Maple. 1 to S
feet; easily grown and always in bloom. Pretty, droop-
ing, bell-shaped flowers, on slender, thread-like stems.Some sorts are large and flaring, others crinkled like
crepe or shining like satin, and some so full as to be
almost double. The colors are white, lemon, rose, scar-
let and crimson, as well as yellow and red shades.
These abutilons make handsome house plants. Choicest
Hybrids. Packet, 10 cents.

BALSAM
Tender Annual

Condon's Defiance Balsam
Sometimes Known aa Touch-Me-Not. Are distinctly

Camellia-flnwered; with the broad petals finely reflexed
or curved outward as in the Camellia Japonica. The in-
dividual flowers frequently measure two and a half
inches across. The plants, when grown in rich soil and
given sufficient room, form symmetrical, well-branched,
erect bushes, the branches being almost literally cov-
ered with the fine, large, and verv double flowers
Condon's Dellance Mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

OUR FLOWER SEEDS
GROW AND BLOOM

AMPELOPSIS ANCHUSA
Hardy Annual

The Heavenly Blue Flower
It grows about 2 feet high,i

branciiing freely and bearing a
profusion of tlie most lovely flow-
ers similar In all respects to the
Forget-Me-Not. Packet, 5 cents.

&lX8SXm, UXXLB GBAI BALSAH OR hADY SUPPES
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BALSAM APPLE
(MOMORDICA)

MOMORDICA
Tender Annual Climber

A rapid growing vine bearing
large bright colored fruits known
as Balsam Apple and Balsarn Pear.

Foliage ornamental, and fruits are
golden yellow, opening when ripe,

showing a bright carmine center.

A fine vine for trailing over stumps,
rockeries, etc. Packet, 5 cents.

Burning Bush
or Kochia 5J„"„'„i'{

Makes a beautiful
specimen plant, or
grrown in hedge form
is equally attractive.
Grows about 3 feet
high, forming a per-
fect pyramidal-shaped
cypress bush, with
fine feathery, light
green foliage. Packet,
4 cents.

BKACHYCOME

BVIX£BFLY FLOWEB

BACHELOR'S
BUTTON

BRACHYCOME
Tender Annual

SWAN RIVER DAISY
Free-f lowering

d w a r f-growing an-
nuals, covered during
the greater part of

the summer with a
profusion of pretty
blue or white flowers;
suitable for edgings,
small beds or pot cul-

ture. Packet, 5 cents.

BUTTERFLY FLOWER
Hardy Annual

Poor Man's Orchid. Fringed
flower of rich and varied colors.

It blossoms in lavish profusion.

Colors, purple, white and rose.

Packet, 4 cents.

BEANS, SCARLET
RUNNER
Annual Climber

A Favorite Old-Fashioned
Climber—One of the very few
beans that are both ornamental
and useful. It grows to a height
of 10 to 13 feet, and is covered
from July until heavy frost with
clusters of beautiful scarlet

flowers, Packet, 6 cents.
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BIRD OF PA1{.4X>ISE FLOWEB

BIRD OF PARADISE
Tender Perennial

This striking and attractive

flower has lately become widely
popular. The blossoms are of a

rich golden yellow, about Zl/i

inches in diameter, produced in

large trusses, the most striking

feature being the long, incurving

stamens and pistils of a beautiful,

bright crimson color. Packet, 6

cents.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON
Hardy Annual

The national flower of_ Ger-
many, where they call it the

"Corn Flower," or "Kaiser Blu-

men," also known as the "Blue
Bottle," and "Ragged Sailor."

Double mixed. Packet, 3 cents.

SOABLET BVMMEB B£AN



CANTERBURY BELLS
(Campanula)

Hardy Perennial
Beautiful large bell-sl.aped flowers, which make

a glorious display when planted in large beds;
easily grown in any ordinary garden. Packet.
6 cents.

CARNATION
Uardy Annual

(Giant Flowering Marguerite)
riower in 3 or 1 MonthH from Seed.

These lovely, fragrant Carnations produce fine
double llowers which often measure three inches
across. The variety of color includes white,
blush, deep pink, salmon, carmine, scarlet, dark
crimson, maroon and many beautifully varie-
gated flowers. Most of them have beautifully
fringed petals, and are delightfully fragrant.
AU Choicest Colors Mixed. The finest strain.

Packet, 6 cents.

CANTERBTJBY BELLS

CYPRESS VINE

CANDYTUirr, GIANT EMPRESS

CANDYTUFT
Hard}' Auuiial

iSmpress or Giant Hyacintli-Flowcred.—An
improved strain, producing Immense trusses
of pure white bloom frequently measuring 4
inches in length by 2 inches throush. Pine
for bedding and cutting. Height 1 foot.
Packet, 5 cents.

MLied Annual Sorts Our mixture con-
tains all the best varieties and colors.
Packet, 3 cents.

BALLOON VINE
Hardy Annual Climber

Love-in-a-Pulf.—A rapid -growing- annual
climber; succeeds best in light soil and
warm situation; flowers white; seed ves-
sels look like miniature balloons and of
great interest to children. Packet, 4 cents.

CALLIOPSIS
Hardr Annual

Produce flowers In nearly every shade of
yellow, orange, crimson, red, brown. It is
one of those flowers which will grow in any
situation and always be admired. Jftne
Mixed Colors. Packet, 4 cents.

CSTBESS VINE

Hardy
Annual
Climber

A most beau-
tiful vine with
delicate fern-
I i k e foliage
and beautiful
star -shaped
rose, scarlet
and white
flowers. Seed
very slow to
start growth.
All colors
mixed. Pkt*.
6 cents.

CARNATION.
MAHGVERIXE

CALLIOPSIS OB COREOPSIS

BALf,OON VINE

COBAEA
SCANDENS

(Cathedral Bells)
Hardy Annual Cliinbcr
The most superb of all

climbers and used almost
exclusively for decorating
pillars, etc., at the World's
Columbia Exposition, where
it was the admiration of
all. It is a fine, rapid
grower, always a mass of
exquisite green, showing no
bare spots. Attains a
height of 30 to 50 feet
during th« .season, valuable
for covering trellises, ar-
bors, trunks of trees, etc.;
will cling to any rough sur-
face. In sowing, place seeds
edgewise and merely cover
with light soil. (See cut.)
Packet, 6 cents,
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CALENDULA
Double Mixed

CANNA
Hardy Annnal

CBOZT'S LARGE-FIiOWERiNG DWARF—
This grand mixture of cannas with highly
ornamental foliage produces clusters of bril-

liant blossoms all summer and fall from
spring sown seed. They are simply marvel-
ous, showing colors and variegations ranging
from almost white to brilliant scarlet and
dark maroon, rosy pink, yellow, orange, buff,

lemon, striped, bronzed, tinted and varie-
gated. Bloom In four months from seed.

Packet, 4 cents*

CALENDULA
Uardy Annual

•'The Scotch Marigold." Free-flowering
plants of easiest culture, succeeding every-
where. The plants bloom continuously, bear-
ing showy double flowers which are popular
for cutting. Double mixed. Facket, 4 cents.

COLUMBINE
(Aquilegia)
Hardy Fereimial

One of the best of the early
Bunuiner perennials. Curious
flowers, extremely graceful, and
borne in great quantities high
above the foliage, which Itself

is very beautiful and attractive.

Bxtra fine for cutting.

Prize Mixture—Double
and single, all colors.

Packet, 5 cents.

COLUMBLNE (AQUILEGL4.)

CANARY BIRD
FLOWER
Annual Climber

Beautiful ciin^ber. the charming lit-

tle canary-colored blossom bearing a
fancied resemblance to a bird with Its

wings half expanded. The plant h£ia

a luxuriant, rambling character, and
If seeds are planted by the side of
arbor or trellis will run about twenty
feet, and will blossom from July until
frost. Packet, 4 cents. CANARY BIRD FLOWEB

CANNA—CROZY'S GIANIS

CLEMATIS
Hardy Perennial Climber

LARGE FLOWERING SUXED—Beautiful climber
with lovely flowers, blue, white and purple, etc. Hardy,
can remain in permanent situation. Packet, 7 cents*

COSMOS
New Early Bloomins

GIANTS OF CAiEFOBNIA (Hardy Annual)—This
strain Is noted for beauty and the gigantic size of Its

flowers, which measure 4 to 5 inches across
are very varied and beautiful.

6 cents.

the colors
Choicest mixed. Packet,

HABDY CI.BUATIS—(See Vage 124 for Plants)
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SProER PLANT
CLEOJIE

CLEOME PUNGENS
(GIANT SPIDER

PLANT)
Hardy Annual

A very showy annual,
growing 4 to 3 feet high,
with rose-colored flowers
of peculiar and interest-
ing shape, suggesting
spiders. Blooms every
day of the season. Fkt.,
4 cents.

CELOSIA or COCKSCOMB, OSTRICH ITEATHBB

COCKSCOMB
(OSTRICH FEATHER)

Hardy Auuiial
A new Cockscomb which bears feathery

plumes of bloom, more like ostrich feathers or
Pampas grass than anything else. A plant In ,

bloom is one of the very brightest and. showiest
of all garden annuals. Packet, 4 cent8.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Hardy Annual

FINEST DOUBLE MIXED—A valuable and
unique novelty. Extremely variable. It is im-
possible to describe the beautiful forms pro-
duced. A great variety of colors, markings and
pencilings. It is very double, semi-double o*
single, all equally charming. Packet, 5 cents.

COIX LACHBXSIAE

CENTAITBEA MARGUERITE

CENTAUREA
Hardy AnnualNEW MARGUERITE—The most fragrant and

longest keeping cut flower. The flowers are the
size of a medium carnation, freely produced on
long stems which renders them valuable for
cutting; colors pure white, pale sulphur, yellow
and lavender. The tlowers are sweet scented, and
their lasting quality after being cut is remark-
able. From spring sown seed they commence
to flower in July. Choicest mixed. Packet, 4
cents.

CENTROSEMA
Hardy Perennial Climber

Sometimes called "Ix>ok at Me"
A beautiful climber well adapted to covering

the lower part of porches or trailing over low
objects. It will bloom until frost. Flowers pro-
fusely. Grows to a height of 10 feet. Of easy
cultivation. Flowers are sometimes produced 6
to 8 in a cluster. Butterfly Pea. Packet, 5 cents.

COIX LACHRYMAE <ffaS|
An ornamental grass, with broad, corn-like leaves and hard, shining

seeds of peculiar appearance. Seed frequently used as remedy for sore
throat, goiter and teething babies. Packet, 3 cents.

CHBTSAMTHESTDM—DOCBLE MEXED OENTBOSEJOA, OB "LOOK AT



WILD CUCXTMBER VINE

Wild Cucumber Vine
Hardy Annual Climber

Quickest climber Itnown tor cov-
ering verandas, old trees and
liouses, trellises, etc. It reaches
helKht of 30 feet in one season.
Packet, i cents. DAHI.IA,

Daisy
African Golden

CONDON'S DOUBLE LARGEST
FLOWERING

Bloom From
Seed

The First
SeasonDAHLIA

Half Hardy Perennial

Flowers "vi'TnAesTn diameter, G>n(lon's Double Largest Flowering Mixed

oJan%e,"wS5u?ii br°mant' MloriSI' is The Cream of the World's most famous varieties

rendered the more conspicuous by comprise this superb mixture and we recommend

b^a%k''loL.'*'packe't?rc''ents.'^ it to you knowing you will be delighted with their

Daisy rarity and exquisite beauty. Large packet, 10c.

Bellis Perennis
Hardy Perennial

GIANT DOUBLE MIXED. Greatly im-
proved variety of the popular "Double
Daisies." Admirably adapted for edg-
ings, borders and low beds. Easily
grown from seed and flower in a very
short time. Packet, 4 cents.

DATURA CORNUCOPIA
<Horn of Plenty)

Datura
Hardy Annual

TRUMPET IXOWEB
Very hardy and beautiful. Large

branches, dark, green foliage. Flow-
ers are trumpet-shaped, measuring
8 to 10 inches in lenjcth and 5 to

7 inches across the mouth and
form three distinct flowers grow-
ing each within the other. Very
fragrant. Packet, 4 cents.

Daisy, Shasta
Hardy Perennial

"GIANT WHITE CALIFORNIA
DAISY." Flowers measure fully
four inches across, and as they
come singly on a stiff slender stem
nearly two feet in length, they are
especially useful as cut-flowers.
Packet, 8 cents.

Blue Daisy
Hardy Annual

A Beautiful Bedding Plant and an
Excellent luduur Bloomer

Flowers are a lovely sky-blue
tint with yellow disc, easily grown
from seed or cuttings; useful in
producing flowers during winter
months, and very pretty for sum-
mer decoration in the garden.
Packet, 4 cents.

AimCAN GOLD DAISY

BLUE DAISY OR MARGUERITE "ThE SHA^TA DAISY
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DIANTHIJS (CmNESE PIMKS)

DIANTHUS PINKS
Hardy Auuual

Condon's New Giant Fringed
Most Magnifljwnt of all Pinks—B*eo

Blooming
Few nowcrs can equal these in beauty

and profusion o£ bloom. They comprise
many distinct and most beautiful marked
varieties of rich and varied colors, Tliey
bloom continually all summer and fall,
until frost. Superb mixture. Packet, 5
cents.

FEVERFEW
Hardy Annual
Matricaria

Wliite Gem—A tine, old-fashioned bed-
ding plant; also suitable for pot culture.
It grows about 18 inches high, with nu-
merous branching flower stems, and is
literally covered with very double, pure
white flowers an inch in diameter. Blooms
until frost. Pine for cemetery bedding.
Packet, 4 cents.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA
Hardy Annual

California Poppy—The state Howor of
California. A bright, free-flowering plant
of low spreading growth, with finely cut
silver foliage. The poppy-like ilowers, in
pure shades of yellow, orange and crim-
son, are produced from early spring until
frost. Sow the seed where the plants are
to remain. Packet, 4 cents.

FEVERFEW, DOUBLE WHITE
GEM

You can

depend

on Our

Flower Seed.

l! is all

"Uve" NEW
SEED.SURE

to GROW
and BLOOM

All Big

Packets.

mm
-1?'

DIGITAMS (FOX GLOVE)

DIGITALIS (Foxglove)
Hardy Perennial

Handsome and liighly ornamental hardy
plants of stately growth, succeeding under
almost all conditions, and with but little
attention will give a wealth of flowers
during June and July. Mammoth ^lowered
Mixed. Packet, 4 cents.

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean)
Hardy AnnuaJ Climber

A rapid growing annual citmber'bearing
clusters of white, scarlet, purple sweet
pea shaped blossoms. Grows 10 to 15
feet high, making it an excellent one for
trellises, fences, or where a climbing vine
could be used. Highly satisfactory in al-
most any situation. Packet, 4 cents.

EVERLASTING FLOWERS
Hardy Annual

All Varieties MLved. The so-called ever-
lasting or straw Ilowers are of eternal
beauty, those that never fade. Unsurpassed
for winter decoration, and when made
into bouquets or arrayed in vases, they
last, for years. Should be cut soon as they
come into open bud or full bloom, tied
into small bunches and allowed to dry
slowly in the shade, with the heads
downward to keep the stems straight.
Packet, 3 cents.

DOUCHOS. HYACINTH B15AII

ESCHSCHOLTZIA—CALU'OBNIA POPPY

All
Varieties
Mixed

EVERLASTING FL0WEB8
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FOUR O'CLOCK
Hardy Annual

MARVEL OF PERU—No
flower makes a prettier bor-
der than the old-fashioned
Four O'clock. Plant grows
to a height of two feet and
blooms In early morning
and evening that rival the
choicest garden flowers. It
ts one of the most brilliant
and showy plants that can
be grown with little or no
trouble. Finest Mixed,
Facket, 4 cents.

FREE
Condon's Common

Sense Culture Book

, and Canning Guide

Tells how to Grow Beau-
tiful Flowers and Vege-
tables. Sent "PBEE"
with an order amoontlns'
to $1.50 or over.

fOUB O'CI.0CKS - Are very beautiful

OUR FLOWER SEEDS
GROW AND BLOOM

ANGEI-'S BBEATH
or BABY'S BREATH

GOURDS
Ornamental Mixed

Hardy Annnal Climber
The growth is quick and foliage pretty.

These gourds are of various shapes and
colors; some large, some small. All are
hard-shelled and will keep for years. Grow
10 to 30 feet high. Excellent for covering
porches. walls, outbuildings and waste
places. The small gourds are excellent toys
for children, while the larger ones may be
used as bowls, dippers, sugar troughs, etc
Packet, 3 cents.

GYSOPHILA
Hardy Annnal

BABY'S BREATH—Pretty free-
flowering, elegant plants, succeeding
In any garden soil. Their misty
white panicles of bloom are largely
used for mixing with other cut flow-
erg. Packet, 4 cents.

GAILLARDIAS
(Blanket Flower)

ANNUAL VARIETIES— Greatly
admired for their fine forms and
rich blending of colors, the gay
colored flowers being abundantly
produced from July until frost, while
they thrive anywhere. Single and
double mixed. Packet, 6 cents.

GERANIUM—GIANTS' OF CALIFOBNIA

GERANIUM
Giants of California

Tender Perennial
OUR SEED GROWS

They will bloom from seed in four to five months,
and will frequently reward the cultivator with
charming new varieties; In fact, propagation by
seed Is the only sure way to obtain new varieties.

Finest double, semi-double and single varieties

of the most gorgeous and brilliant colors; all

shades of scarlet and crimson, rose, pink, salmon,
cream, veined, pink, bluish, snowy white, and all

the new auriole tvpes. The spotted or speckled
varieties are very novel and extremely attractive.

Trusses immense and the blooming qualities of the
plant truly wonderful. Mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

Porget-me-not.

iUl/ontlt,)

FORGET-ME-NOT
Hardy Perennial

THE EMBLEM OF FIDELITY

One of the most charming and beautiful
of all plants, either for open ground cul-

ture or for the house. The foliage is

light and graceful, while the dainty little

flowers, star-like In form, are the most
delicate shade ot blue. Packet, 6 cents.
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HELIOTROPE
Half Hardy Annual

HyBBroS-'^asily raised from seed. Grand flowers
?nM, ^

I.''*.?"'!,
"'the older sorts. Bushed, compac "

abouT i|inches high: heads of mammoth blossoms often measure a

HUMULUS
Hardy Annual Climber

JAPANESE HOP (JAPONICUS)—One of the most ranidclimbers srrown. Seed can be sown In the onln ^rn.mH "^f?spring and it will attain enormous dlmensions'^verv nu"cklvThe foliage is luxuriant and it is one of the best niaius fo;covering verandas and trellises. Pacliet, 4 cents
™

NEW LEOPARD-LEAVED—Dark green leaves hi„f„i,<./iwith gray. Packet, 4 cents.
'ea.vea blotched

Giant Flowered Heliotrope

HOLLYHOCKS
Hardy Annual

Condon's Giant Prize Mixed
Bloom first year from seed. These are the

largest flowered and most perfectly double
Hollyhocks we have been able to produce after
many years of the most painstaking selection
of only the best varieties. The colors are rich
and brilliant. We believe our strain to be un-
surpassed In every respect. Packet, 4 cents.

Chater's Double Mixed
Hardy Hollyhocks. Bloom second year from

seed and last for many years. Packet, 6 cents.

PRIZE HOLLYHOCKS

LOBELIA
Hardy Annual

FINEST jnXED—Annual plants of dwarf
compact growth, four to six Inches in height,
covered with numerous small star-like flower."!.
Very pretty when grown as an edging for flower
beds, also tor hanging baskets and vases and
as house plants in pots in winter. Seeds should
be sown in boxes in a warm, sunny window, or
In shallow drills outdoors, when the trees are
Itartlng out in leaf. Packet, 4 cents.

LARKSPUR
Hardy Annual

AMERICAN BANNER — Well-
known annuals of great beauty and
noted for the richness of their colors
—particularly in blue shades. This
is distinct from the Delphinium or
lardy Larkspur. Packet, 4 cents.

HCSrDLCS
(Japanese Hop)

LINARIA
(KENILWOBXH IVY)

Hardy Perennial TraUer

loie°J'^''h!ri'^-
Mother of thousands. A widely

ICE PLANT
(MESEMBRYANTHEMCM)
Tender Annual Trailer

efttctu"e^T„'"h?rt^"*
«P''«aaing habit, and very

etc The nHn./Vl'"'""'"''' hanging baskets^ plants have a pecu iar icy foliage and
covered ^ t^h'i.'"

them the appeaSnce of beT, g
ard^'pf„k""'^ISLl^^rSlit«.'"'^ ""'^"^ -""^

LANTANA

LOBELIA
Sky Blue—Finest Mixed

ANNVAL lARKSPCB

Tender Perennial

mg nicely in the open. Flowerslarge and verbena-like. All shalesof p nk. red. orange, yellow, orange-
scarlet and white. Finest hybrWsMixed. Packet, 5 cents.

'^rias.

Our Flower Seeds
GROW and BLOOM

UNABIA OB EENILWORTHm
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MIGNONETTE
Hardy Ananal

FINEST HUXED HYBRmS—Highly esteemed for its deli-

cate fragrance. It grows most
rapidly and produces the larg-
est and finest spikes of blos-
soms during the cool, moist
weather of early spring and
late fall months. A second
planting should be made about
the first of August to furnish
fine spikes of flowers during
the cool fall months, racket,
3 cento.

JAPANESE KUDZU VINE
(Jack and the Bean Stalk Vine)

JAPANESE KUDZU VINE
Hardy Perennial CUmber

"Jack and the Bean Stalk." The blossoms are

large and in panicles somewhat like wistaria, but

larger in size and with better clusters. The
color is of a pleasing shade of purple. The
foliage is luxuriant, somewhat like the leaf of

a bean. The vine is extremely rapid and dense

in growth, making the Japanese Kudzu or "Jack
and the Bean Stalk" vine of great value where
a quickly produced shade is wanted. Frorn

established roots, this vine will attain a length

of 40 to 60 feet in one season. It will even

flourish where nothing else will grov^. It Is

perfectly hardv, increasing in size and beauty

year after year. An ornamental and rapid

growing climber. Packet, 10 cents.

MARIGOLD
Hardy jVnnual

Condon's Giant Sunburst
Mixture

The very cream of Marigolds. These old-fash-

ioned favorites are annuals of the very easiest

cultivation. Both the French and African

classes are very effective; the former have the

small, velvety flowers, in pretty combinations

of yellow brown, maroon and striped effects;

the African sorts are the enormous flowered

ones, in very showy orange and lemon shades.

(See Illustration.) They bloom profusely all

summer. Choicest mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

MIGNONETTE
Choicest Hybrids

EVBKBLOOMING MOON FLOWER

MOON FLOWER 1

Hardv Annual Cliiuber
IMPBOVEO UlAUT HYBRIDS—

Rapid Growing Vines—The grandest
strain of moon flower in the world.
Blossoms pure white, sweet scented
and sometimes 5 or even 6 inches
across. Earlier to bloom than the
white-seeded moon flower, and well
adapted to northern conditions. Buds
open in the afternoon and remain open
until well into the following day; and
all day in cloudy weather. Vines
often 25 feet long, with 20 to 40 great,
flowers open at one time. Packet, fl;

cents.

rnrr condon's common sense

r K P r CULTURE BOOK AND CANNING
I llLiLi GUIDE
Tells how to grow beautiful flowers

and vegetables. Sent "PREE" with an
order amountinsr to $1.50 or over.

MARIGOLD—CONDON'S GIANT SPNBDRST MIXTURE
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MORNING GLORY
Hardy Annnal Climber

Morning Glory seed can be sown outdoors as soon as
the weather becomes warm; being of rapid growth, they
soon will cover walls, trellises, stumps of trees, arbors,
etc., for which purposes they are invaluable.

GIANT IMPERIAL JAPANESE
One of the most valuable and popular annual climbers

introduced in years. This vastly improved strain of mam-
moth-fiowered Morninf Glories is most Justly celebrated
the world over for the wondrous beauty of both flowers and
foliage. Magnificent in size of bloom—4 to G inches across
The great variety of rich and delicate colors, tints and
markings is wonderful and almost incredible. Our mixture
of seed of these magnificent Giant-Flowered Japanese Morn-
ing Glories is superb. See cut. Packet, 5 cents.
IMFBOVES TAI.1^ CLIMBING—These are the old-fash-

ioned favorites that everybody loves. Our mixture contains
all the choicest and brightest colored sorts. Packet, 3 cents.

"THE NAKED TRUTH';
Order No. 28018
May 23, 1916

May 20
The seeds that I bought from you last season were

the most satisfactory seeds that 1 have ever planted, and
I don't know of even a single sort that did not produce
a crop, wiiich seemed strange to me, after some experi-
ence I have had with other seeds, and the worst feature
of that sort is that it is generally too late to replant
by the time you find that the seed is not going to grow."

Orsell C. Price, Jamestown, New York.

Order No. 26771
April 27, 1916

I'ittsburgh, Pa., April 21
"The seeds you sent last year all grew and were

simply grand, especially the Aster collection. They were
a perfect wonder; there were thou.sands of blooms, and
I hope that you will send us just as good seed this year."

Mrs. H. B. Hough, 6125 Apple Ave.

CONDON'S "PEERLESS" NASTURTIUMS
CONDON'S
GORGEOUS .

DWARF MIXED
This mixture is omposed of finest

new larse-flowered varieties, selected
by ourselves and grown both in mix-
ture and separate strains, properlv
blended for this special offering. Our
large stock of this strain, when in
full bloom, are gorgeous beyond de-

romr.,.i,„vi ,?<'.^!P"°" a""! cannot be surpassed forremarkable brilliancy of coloring nor great perfec-tion of the individual flowers. Although still fur-tner improved, this seed is now so moderate in

Cont
10 cents,

s now so moderate in
price that it should be planted liberally. Packet
5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ponnd, 45 cents:
ponnd, 80 cents; pound, $1.50, postpaid.

DWARF FINE MIXED
A flrst-class mixture from selected colors that harmonize

beautifully. Packet, 4 cents; ounce, 12 cents, 14 pound, 40cents; 14 pound, 70 cents, pound, $1.25, postpaid.

CONDON'S GIANT FLOWERED TALL SUPERIOR MIXED
This IS a collection of superior large-flowered novelties of a famousEnglish raiser and offered by us exclusively. The large flowers have

^- *• =J
wonderful range ot color and exquisite markings of great richnessdistinguished by van-colored foliage. Packet, 5 cents; ounceT 13 cents; Wpound, 40 cents; Va pound, 70 cents; pound, $1,25, postpaid

^"ivb,

TALL CHOICE MIXED
^/rpour,i,Vrc°lt'Sr^''-p%Sna^,'U'°e«t%r^ ^
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CONDON'S
"UNSURPASSABLE" GIANT PANSIES

Everyone admires this as one of the finest In cultivation. They cause expressions of admiration from every
beholder. It blossoms freely the first season, and for many more, as they are perfectly hardy. Nice for the

house. A shady location is the most satisfactory. They make the prettiest bouquets of all flowers.

CONDON'S PRIZE MIXED PANSIES
A carefully prepared mixture of all the richest, handsomest and largest pansies known to the horticultural

world. Year by year we watch the production of American and European specialists, and secure everything
meritorious for .incorporation into our prize mixture. Pansy seed is a very high priced commodity and it is next

to impossible for anybody to buy all the new sorts on the market; but all the types that are really desirable

will be found in Condon's Prize Mixture. People who sow this strain in good soil may look for blossoms 3 to

3% inches across, of perfect texture, and in full range of color. Every plant will prove to have royal blood in

Its veins. See cut. Packet, 10 cents.

GIANT RUBY
This new variety embraces the richest shades of red colors, from

scarlet, scarlet-orange, wine-red to rose. Packet, S cents.

GIANT AURORA
The largest pure white pansy without blotches. Packet, B cents.

GIANT ADONIS
Color of magnificent light blue with a white center which sets off

the dark blotches on the petals in a most striking manner. Packet,

5 cents.

MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY
They are mottled and spotted, strealted, tigered and splashed, while

the colors are mainly those rich wine reds, chocolate, velvety red-

brown, lavender, violet and purple. Packet, 6 cents.

OIANT UASTEBPIIiCE

GIANT "MASTERPIECE"
This magnificent new pansy comes nearer to

double pansies than anything ever introduced under
that name. Packet, 8 cents.

GIANT BEACONSFIELD
This is a groat favorite on account of the rich

combination of purple and lavender, shading to white
towards the top. Packet, 5 cents.

CONDON'S EVERBLOOMING
MIXTURE

This high-grade mixture will give you a pro-
fusion of flowers of the most beautiful and varied
colors, although the blossoms will not be as large
as those found in Condon's Prize Mixture. Fncket, ^on
3 cents. 1<>V K&UMOTB BUXTEBF&'T
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\ PETUNIA
\

Hardy Annual

ICONDON'S CALIFORNIA GIANTS
; Single Mixed. Beautiful for Porch Boxes

i'*

or Hanging Baskets, and When Massed
in Solid Beds are Really Gorgeous

This is the liandsomest single petunia in the world, not only
,,n account of its great size, but because of Its rich colors and
markings and its fringed or notched petals. The blooms are

* exQuisitfly rulTlod on the edges. Some flowers are 5 inches across.

J The tints aiv rich and varied, embracing purple, yellow, rose,

velvety crimson, etc., including mueii curious veining and pencil-

ing. i*acket 10 cents.

Condon's Double Extra Large
Flowering, Mixed

Double extra large flowering petunias are without doubt th«
finest ever offered to the public. For years we have made a
specialty of this strain, constantly improving it by selection. The
flowers assume greater size and richness as time elapses, and
the type ever becomes more pronounced. Packet^ 20 cents.

PETUNIA
CONDON'S double; extra large flowering, mixed

BRILLIANT POPPIES
Hardy Annual

Condon*s Dazzling Mixture
Beautiful double poppies, including the improved double giant flowering

kinds of the richest and brightest colors, as well as the daintiest and softest
tints. When grown in masses it is brilliant beyond description. The plants are
sturdy, thrifty growers from 2 to 3 feet high, producing immense flowers,
sometimes 4 inches in diameter. Colors are truly wonderful, including as they
do the most gorgeous shades—striped, blended and rayed in innumerable tints,
down to purest white. Sow in early spring in sandy soil. Packeti 4 cents.

Oriental Perennial Hybrids
Great flowers of gorgeous brilliancy. For brightness of color nothing can

eclipse these beautiful Oriental perennial poppies. The colors range from
soft flesh and rose to most brilliant, dazzling scarlet and richest maroon
purple. Flowers enormous; 6 Inches across. Mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

PRIMULA SINENSIS
(Chinese Primrose)

Tend er Perennial
Easy to grow, pretty in leaf, handsome In

flower and continually in bloom for months at
a time. These merits alone would earn a place
in every window, but when we add that it is

one of the plants never attacked by insects ar**

that it will bloom in a sunless window, it is clear
that the smallest collection would never be com-
plete without it. Our seed can be relied upon
to produce the largest flowers and finest colors.

Packet, 18 cents.

CONDON'S BX(JtHSITK POPPIES

PORTULACA OR MOSS
! ROSE
I

Hardy Annual
Slngrle and Double Mixed. No Flower Garden

Complete Without Xliese JUttle Beauties
A favorite annual for beds, edc-lngs, rock work,

[to. Thrives best in rich light loam or sandy
loil. Blooms profusely from early summer until
lutumn. Only six inches high. Large flowers
nixed. All colors; many striped and variegated.
Pacl^et, 4 cents.

PORTDIACA OB aiOSa ROSE

JABY
EQSS

BABY ROSE
SEED

Hardy Perennial

Only an Inch across

;

mostly double. They are
borne in clusters, and em-
brace all the tints of the
larger roses. The blossoms
are followed by bright red
hips or seed pods that are
very pretty. The bush
grows only 10 inches high,
and begins to bloom a few
weeks after the seed is

sown. Packet. 8 cent«- PKIMULA—CUINKSX: PBIMBOSX:
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PHLOX, CONDON'S DnorMONDII : I.AKUE
ING: CHOICEST MIXED

SWEET WILLIAM
llarfly Perennial

Free blooming, hardy perennial plants.

Old fashioned favorites. They produce
masses of lovely, brilliant, sweet scented
flowers one foot high. Choicest mixed
colors. Packet, 4 cents.

SALPIGLOSSIS
Hardy Annual

Very showy bedding or border plants

with richly colored, erect, funnel-shaped
flowers. The colors are very beautifully
marbled and penciled, purple, scarlet,

crimson, yellow, butt, blue and almost
black Bloom from August to October.

Large Flowering Muied. Packet. 3 cents.

Our Flower Seeds

GROW and BLOOM

BICINUS, CASTOR OIL BEAN

PHLOX DRUMMONDII
Hardy Annua!

Condon's Large Flowering, Choicest Mixed
Bloom from seed in ten weeks' time. If we could have but one

;

flower in the garden It would be phlox. Large flowering strains

chosen with great care for many years; ideal flower of immense'
size and beauty unsurpassed. Colors from white to nearly black,
including pink, red, violet, crimson, purple, yellow, blue, scarlet and
brown, striped and blended In an Indescribable manner. Packet,
5 cents.

PHLOXES, "Starred and Fringed"
In the fringed flowers the petals are distinctly bordered with

white, which, tosetlier with the bright eye of the center, contrasts
with the magniliecnt velvety colors, in more than twenty shades.
In the Starred Phlo,\es the central teeth are Ave to six times as

long as the lateral ones, llnest Mixed. Packet, 4 cents.

NEW DWARF PHLOX CECILY
Large i'lowering

The new dwarf large flowering strain of the annual Phlox Drum-
mondii is a most distinct and charming novelty. The plants are

only six to eight inches in height when in full bloom. The broad,

rounded heads of flowers as well as the individual florets are of

large size. The colors vary from light lilac through various shades
of red and purple, while nearly all have a large distinct white eye
in the center. Packet, 8 cents.

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean)
Zanzibarensis, Hardy Annual

Castor Oil Bean. A stately and highly ornamental tree-like an-

nual plant; 6 to 14 feet high. Very effective as a foliage plant.
I'LOWEB- Highly desirable for centers of beds or tor backgrounds.

The iiandsomest strain of castor oil bean. Leaf
sometimes two feet across, with stem rising 8 to

12 feet. Four varieties in a mixture—green, copper
brown, brownish purple and bronze. Finest mixed,
racket, 4 cents.

SMILAX
Tender Perennial Climber

The popular Boston Smilax is the most
desirable window vine, on account of its

charming, glossy, green, elegant, and
graceful foliage, while for florists' use

it is as essential as roses. Packet, 6 cents.

SCABIOSA OR MOURN-
ING BRIDE
Hardy Perennial

This is one of the most attractive of

old fashioned flowers. Its great abun-
dance and long succession of richly colored
fragrant blossoms borne on long stems
make it one of the most useful of the
decorative i>lants of the garden. It has
been greatly improved of late years, pro-
ducing larger and more double flowers
of greater variety and brilliancy of color

than did the old type. Twelve to eighteen
inches high. llnest Mixed. Packet, 4

cents.

SALPIGLOSSIS, MIXED
SWEET WILLIAM, CHOIC-

EST mXED COLOBS
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PLANT THESE LIBERALLY

See Inside Back

Cover for Latest

Varieties in

SPENCER
SWEET PEAS

SWEET PEAS
Condon's

Largest Flowering
Grandiflora Varieties

Six of the very choicest—One large packet
ach of the six named sorts only 2Sc postpaid

_
EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY, PINK.—Earliest of all. A beauti-

;:.ul light rose and white. Delicately handsome. Pkt. 6c, oz. 12c, % lb. 40c.
i;posti>aid. * '

' DOROTHY ECKFOBD—The largest flowered white variety
[
Woomer. Pkt. 5c, oz. 12c, % lb. 40c, postpaid.
' ....^^fi EDWARD vn.—A true giant-flowered variety; brighter than
Ithcr Mars or Salopian; in fact, the best dark red in existence. Pkt. Oc,
„ 15c, Vi lb. iSf, postpaid.
LADY GRISEL HAJtHLTON—Light lavender with azure blue wings.

*t. 6c, oz. 15c, Yi lb. 45c, postpaid,
NAVY_BLUE—A great novelty; the darkest and truest blue of any
lety. Free bloomer. Pkt. Sc, oz. 12c, % lb. 40c, postpaid.

, SALOPIAN—The best bright red or scarlet, both as to color and size,
at. 5c, oz. 12c, Vi lb. 40c, postpaid,
CONDON'S SUPERB MIXTURE.—We make up this mix-

ture by combining carefully considered proportions twenty-one
leparate named varieties, each the very choicest of its class,
wwhere else can one procure a more magnificent mixture of
Inely formed and beautifully colored, large flowering Sweet
Peas. Packet, 6c, oz. 15c, % lb. 40c, lb. 70c, lb. »1.26,
Kttpaid,

ECKFORD'S CHOICE MIXED.—This mixture has been
most carefully grown from our selected stock seed and It will
afford a splendid variety of blooms of improved forms and in
the widest possible range of desirable colors. Packet, 5c, oz.
12c. % lb. 30c, lb. 50c, lb. 90c, iwstpaid.

COUNTESS SPENCER OR GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED HPE
Mm,,^*^^^^^'^ INTERNATIONAL MIXTURB is composed exclusively of Spencer's Hybrids in proper proportion for most
imiiant effect. It contains some most superb seedlings. New and exquisite colors and shades, such as apricot, lavender
Pt and dark blue, several shades of pinks and scarlets from light shades to deep rose. Also striped and mottled varieties
ilth purple and deep maroons, all of the waved and fluted Spencer type. Without exception this is the very finest mixture it

nsslble to make, and we recommend our patrons to erow them liberally. Plant at least an ounce; a quarter of a pound Is
l^er, and you will have the finest display of Sweet Peas ever seen in your neighborhood. Large packet, 6c: oz., 14c: % lb..
*; % lb., 75c; lb., $1.40, postpaid. • '

SEE INSIDE BACK OOVEB FOB THE UTEST STOTELTIES IN SPENCER SWEEX PEAS.
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SALVIA OR SCARLET SAGE
Uardy jVnnual

Our Salvia serd is saved from only tlie darlcest Blood-rcd Spikes.
Simply Koreeoiis. NutliiDg finer in tlie world. A packet of our seed will
produce 75 stronB, sturdy plants tliat would I'ost you at the stores 20 cents
per dozen. Grow your own. Full directions on every packet. One of th.
grandest plants in cultivation, a bed of them surpassing the finest scarlci
geraniums in brilliancy and conti nuous bloom; tho tlower spik6s oftc^n
measure ten to twelve inches in longtli, anU there are as many as 20t,

spikes on a well-grown plant. From the time they first begin to flower
the plants are never out of bloom until killed by late frosts. It is ( iisilv
grown from seed and the purchase of plants should be abandoned. Pafkct,
8 cents.

A SINGLJB PI.ANT OF SAl.VI.A SPLENDENS
Largest Blood-Bed Spikes

STOCK—TEN WEEKS
Hardy Annual

For edgings, bedding and pot culture, you will find Stocks
/ndispensable.

NEW I^VRGEST FLOWERING GLOBE PYRAMIDAL—Im-
mense spikes of perfectly double flowers, the individual blooms
frequently measuring two inches in diameter. The large dou-
ble flowers are produced in great profusion, the spikes being-
compactly pyramidal in shape and the plants of neat habit of
growth. We offer the very choicest. All colors. Grand Prize
Mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

M'HITE PERPETUAL (Princess Alice, or "Cut and Come
Again")—Of strong growth and fine branching habit; it grows
to the height of one and a half feet, and if sown early will
produce uninterruptedly a great abundance of bloom from
.Tune until November. The individual flowers are uncommonly
large, of a fine rosette-like form, and the purest possible
white. Packet, 4 cents.

SUNFLOWER^PILI^R OF GOLD

SUNFLOWERS—PILLAR OF GOLD
Hardy Annual

It is a beautiful new double sunflower, growing about 4 feet higli
Flowers borne on very short branching .stems and are held closely
to the main stalk, in such profusion that when In lull bloom very
little of the foliage is noticeable and at a short distance It secm^
a pillar of bright golden yellow. Packet, 5 cents,

THE UNIQUE NEW RED
SUNFLOWER

Most beautiful novelty Introduced in years. Its habit of growtl
similar to the Pillar of Gold. Flowers range from 3 inches to
foot across. Color rich chestnut-red. Don't miss this. Large paclie
8 cents.

THUNBERGIA
Tender Annual Climber

BLACK-EYED SUSAN—Beauti-
ful, rapid-growing climbers. Used
extensively in hanging baskets,
vases, low fences, etc.; very pretty
flowers in buff, white, orange, etc.,

with dark eyes; mixed colors; 4
feet. Packet, 3 cents.

VIOLET

STOCKS, NEW LARGEST FLOWEBTNO, SflXED

Hardy Perennial
VIOLA—The Violet should not

be wanting in any garden, on a*^-

count of its fragrance and early
appearance. Succeeds best in a
sliady. siielte. ed place, and can be
easily increased by dividing the
roots. Finest mixed. Pacltet, 6
cents.

VIOLET

Our Flower Seeds
GROW and BLOOM
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Bloom from Seed

CONDON'S GIANT MIXED VERBENA

WALL FLOWER
Half Hardy Perennial

Sow indoors in Marcli: trans-
plant In April or May. Will be In
full bloom in September. Make
the choicest bouquets.

Choicest Mixed
Spikes of dellciouslv fragrant

flowers, combining many shades
and colors, chocolate and orange-
purple predominating. Packet, 6
cents.

CONDON'S NEW CENTURY MAMMOTHPINK VERBENA

NOTICE. OUR FLOWER
SEED will GROW and BLOOM

CLASSIFICATION OF FLOWER SEEDS
Annuals, Hardy Annuals and Tender An-nuals attain full growth from seed, flowerand die in one year. Biennials, Hardy Bien-

nials and Tender Biennials grow from seedone year, bloom and die the next, thoughsome varieties bloom the flrst season whensown early. Tender Perennials last for sev-
eral years, blooming annually; must be takenIndoors during the winter. Hardy Perenni-
als and Half Hardy Perennials last for sev-
eral years, blooming annually after the first

VALEFEOW'ER, CHOICEST thoueh some varieties bloom the flrst

MIXED season If sown early.

CONDON'S WILD FLOWER GARDEN MIXTURE
Easily Grown, Quick Bloomers, Affording a Beauly Spot in Season.

°' '.'"^ choicest flower seeds, mostly annuals, but included
-
.-rennials, everlastings and ornamental grasses, to be sown haphazard

,.count''Srt"h„
'^"^ results are both surprising and cha?mln|Tnd

„^ „n / various seasons of bloom, flowers can be had from early^in.mer till frost, many of which will be fine for cutting. We have receivedlany testimonials of the pleasing results obtained, picket, 4 c^ti!
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VERBENA'" *

Condon's Giant Mixed
Half Hardy Perennial

This selection and mixture embrace all the choice andmost desirable colors in the Giant Flowering Verbenas, theshades are mostly very delicate and dainty, in fact, perfectly
exquisite, there being very little of. the common blue andpurple colors among them, but Instead they have beautifulpinks, lavenders, whites, dazzling scarlet, mottled, striped,b ushes, variegated, and all the auricula-flowered varietieswith white eyes. It is truly the best Giant, or Mammoth
fatraln yet introduced for mammoth size of flowers, perfect
I JPi.?

''"sses, rich and most velvety colors. Some of theIndividual florets are nearly as large as a silver half dollar,
racket, o cents.

Condon's New Century
Mammoth Pink

The most magnificent pink strain offered, producing uni-
m.r'"/^.'"^^"''''^'""' trusses with flowers of unusual size.The Individual blossoms are frequently as large as a silver
half dollar. Take a silver coin and try to cover any of
the single flowers of the corymb illustrated herewith
and you will realize how magnificent in size are the single
florets, as the Illustration has been accurately reproducedfrom photograph, natural size. Famous as the finest strains
of Verbenas known. The plants are vigorous and short-
jolnted, and perfect sheets of bloom. The trusses are very
large, the flowers of mammoth size, perfect form, and em-
brace the richest and most velvety pink colors. They are also
delicately sweet scented. In color they are in fact perfectly
exquisite. Packet, 7 cents.

New Lemon Scented Verbena
Flowers Pure Wbite

This elegant, fragrant plant Is easily grown from seed and
succeeds anywhere. Have a good bed of It in the gardenevery summer, that you can cut its fragrant foliage andSowers to make up with bouquets. Packet, 5 cents.

ZINNIA
Hardy Annoal

No flowers are more easily
grown from seeds sown in the
open ground, and few bloom so
continuously throughout the en-
tire summer.

Condon's Mammoth
Flowering Zinnias,
Choicest Mixed

These splendid large-flowering
Zinnias (see illustration) repre-
sent the very highest perfection
yet attained in this flower, and
for perfect doubleness, mammoth
size, as well as the wonderful va-
riety of colors and shades are un-
surpassed In any strain in cul-
tivation. Packet, 5 cents.

CONDON'S UAUUOTH ZINNui
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SUMMER FLOWERING SPRING BULBS
Everybody's Garden Should Have These Beautiful Bulbs

Easily grown, requiring scarcely any care, start to bloom early in the

summer and continue until cold weather. You can rely on all our bulbs

as sure to grow and bloom. They are large, sound stock with live center

shoots, far surpassing those small bulbs frequently offered.

TUBEROSES—Giant
Flowering

Excelsior Dwarf Pearl—Maramoth
Our Mammoth Excelsior Dwarf Pearl is

special selection made for many years of the

nTost dwarf, double and full flowered splices

and is exceptionally sturdy and dwarf in

habit This "Mammoth strain" is positively

the highest tvpe of the Tuberose. The Itind

to STOW if you desire "prize" blooms. Large
sizl. Price, each, 5 cents; 6 for 25 cents;

per dozen, 45 cents, postpaid.

CALADIUM—Elephant's Ear
These well-lcnown Elephant's Ears are most

effective, both as single plants on the la^;n,

massed in beds, or for margins of water. The
distinct apron-lilce leaves often attain a

length of ftiree feet by twenty inches wide.

Bulbs can Be stored in dry sand over wmter
and liept from year to year. I.argr« size, 15

cents each, 3 for 40 cents, postpaid. CAIiAOIUM—EIiEFHANT'S EAB

EVEBBIiOOMING TUBEROSE

MADEIRA VINE
Also called Climbing Mignonette. A

beautiful tuberous-rooted climber, with
rather plain, thick leaves and handsome
racemes of fragrant white flowers. The
vine mak'es a very rapid growth
and a few plants will cover a
trellis or cottage in a single sea-
eon. It is a very pretty thing to

use for shading a porch or veranda,
as the leaves are brilliant, glossy
green. The bulbs are frequently
known ^s "Madeira Potatoes," and
our stock is particularly well
grown, carefully sorted, strong
and- vigorous. Each, 5c; dozen, 45o
postpaid.

OXALIS
SUMUEB PIOWEBINO—High-

ly valuable for hanging baskets,
also borders of walks, and flower
beds. Blooms quickly. Showy in

mass beds. Mammoth bulbs of
rosy pink, pure white and mixed
sorts, only, manmiotli size, 25 cent!
per dozen postpa'id.

MADEIRA VINE

CINNAMON VINE
Beantifnl PoUagre, Dainty Plowers,

Ezg.iilsite Ferfnine

Hardy climber with dark green foliage,

and late in the season bearing a profu-
sion of small white flowers of a delicious
cinnamon fragrance. Perfectly hardy
everywhere, the vines dying down to the

ground each autumn, but growing very
rapidly in early spring, soon covering
any trellis or arbor. Where you wish
to hide unsightly places, we would sug-
gest planting the Cinnamon Vine. Every
tuber sure to grow. Plant any time in

spring. Please order at once. No trouble

to keep till planting time. Strong Ijiljers,

each S cents, 6 for 25 cents, .jioBtpMa.
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GLADIOLUS
PRIZE SHOW SORTS

^ One of the most attractive of all sum-
mer flowering bulbs. Excellent for mixed
borders, but more gorgeous effects may be
had by massing in large clumps. For a suc-

^^^^^^^^ cession of bloom throughout the summer,
aXHHra^Bn P'^"' ^' intervals from April to June.

'**'xJtWmmSSm. condon's giant flowered varieties
IN FINEST MIXTURE

Comprising the cream of the prize show
sorts only. Large Bulbs 4 for 10 cents, 25
cents a dozen, $1.75 per 100 postpaid.

The Ten Best Sorts in Separate Colors
America—Beautiful soft pink shades Each $0 05Augusta—Pure white flower, spotted light lavender '.Each 05
JBrenchleyensis—Deep vermilion scarlet Each 06Mrs. Francis King—Gorgeous light scarlet !."Each 06Madame Monneret—Delicate flesh pink Each 05Snow Queen—The most beautiful white !.Each !o5Velvet King—Solid covered flower, deep crimson Each 07Canary Bird—By far the most showy yellow. Each 10
Brilliant—Orange Red, carmine and white throat Each 10Lavender King—Beautiful deep shade lavender Each !lO

Tota'
$o!69

SPECIAL OFFER— The EnUre 10, Only 60c Postpaid

CONDON'S
COMMON
SENSE

Culture Book
and Canning

Guide
Tells how to
grow beautiful
flowers and
V e g e t a b les.

Sent "FREE"
with an order
amounting to
$1.50 or over.

STATELY DAHLIAS
Jack Bose—So named because the color Is brilliant crlm-

lon red, almost exactly like the Gen. Jacqueminot rose. Fine
lor decorations or for cutting.
Jeanne Charmet—Violet pink over a rose ground. A deco-

rative variety of exquisite loveliness.
John Walkei^A beautiful pure white, double show dahlia.

A choice flower.
Jumbo—Largo flowers of deep crimson. One of the finest

•hades of color and a fine variety, producing large blossoms
in profusion.
Catherine Duei^A bright, shining red of decorative form.Makes fine cut flower.
Clifford W. Bruton—A new show Dahlia of greatest meritExtra large flowers of a bright golden yellow, perfect in

finape and form; very early.
Mrs. Chas. Turner—Extra large, with long pointed petalsana perfect form. Color clear, bright lemon yellow
Dcliee—A decorative Dahlia of beautiful rose pink color.Une of the flnest of the newer varieties.

Vick—Very early blooming variety; color delicate
*ell pink. Grown largely for cut flowers. Very handsome
wid the best of the pink sorts.

Price—large bulbs, 20 cents each; 2 for 35 cents; 3 for SO
ctnts; dozen assorted your choice, $1,75, postpaid.
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BEAUTIFUL
PAEONIES

COMMONLY KNOWN AS
"PINEYS"

No Garden Complete Without This

Beautiful Hardy Plant

Perfectly hardy plants, bush-like in growth,
with great Howers rivaling the rose in color

and perfection of bloom. They are pleasantly
fragrant.

SNOW QUEEN
The best known Paeony. Flower of im-

mense size—7 to 8 inches in diameter—snow
white, with some red spots on the edges ot the

center petals. Very sweet. Early. Each, 35c,

postpaid.

FIREBALL
This is the old-fashioned red, the most bril-

liant of all red Paeonies. Early and splendid
cut flower. Each, 3Sc, postpaid.

MAIDEN'S BLUSH
A delicate soft pink of exquisite shade and

great beauty—strong and stately—bushy,
compact, free bloomer. Each, 35c, postpaid.

SPECIAL OFFER
One each of the three grand Pae-

onies listed, only 98c, postpaid.

"SNOW QUEEN" PAEONY

Special Announcement
To help conserve Coal and Labor, we have discontinued growing plants, shrubs and

berry bushes, excepting Strawberry Plants, confining all our energies and land to increase the

production of seeds, which are the prime essentials of foods, and food, you know, is the very

backbone of the nation.

We urge all our customers to plant every available foot of spare ground to garden,

leaving room of course for a few choice flowers which you can grow from seed, and which

you will find in bountiful suppl)' in this catalog.

The present high cost of living will doubtless stay with us for many years to come, and

the only way to help reduce this cost is to produce all you possibly can from your gardens and

farm. Our Free Culture Book tells How, When, and What to Plant for Pleasure and Profit.

SENT FREE WITH $1.50 ORDERS IF REQUESTED WHEN ORDERING.

Wouldn't you like a copy?

Very sincerely,

CONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN.
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EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES
THE GREAT NEW SENSATION

Every Garden Should Have
a Bed of the

Wonderful
Everbearing

Strawberries.

Just Think

Of It-

Fresh Fruit

from Early

Spring until

Late Fall

PROGRESSIVE—THE NEW SENSATION
Tou can have strawberries just as easily In the fall as in the spring- by nlantlne- th«Progress ve Strawberry, which is the best of all the fall or ever-Searfng s^^twhefriesThis variety will produce heavy crops in the fall of as fine berries as any spring-ripeninsstrawberries. Truly a luxury for home and profitable for market. Think of haXs aUthe berries you can use on your table during the months of September. October aidNovember and later, if not killed by freezing weather.

If you grow them to sell you can get your own prices for strawberries at that seasonor the year and there is no strawberry known that is so prolific as the Progressive Itcommences blooming early in the spring and the blooms should be kept removed untilabout the middle of August. By doing this you get a larger yield In the fall than youwould If allowed to bear all summer. So prolific are they that the young plants that are
formed in the summer -will bear in the fall of the same year; in fact, the young plants
•will very often send up fruit stems before they become rooted. They are not a novelty
nor an experiment, but are a success and you can have strawberries as well in the fall
as In the spring—strawberries of good quality for your table every day during the late
summer and fall; strawberries for Thanksgiving. Many who read this have, no doubt,
heard of fall-bearing strawberries. Many have not. Remember, we are living in an age
of rapid advancement that is giving us things that a few years ago we never thought of.

You should plant some of these, the latest thing in the strawberry world. Tou will
have to do this in order to stay up with the crowd, and vou want to do tliat. Dozen, 45
cents; 25 plants, 75 cents; 50 plants, $1.40; 100 plants, $2.50, postpaia.

The photograph of bunched plants shows the way our plants are bunched for shipping
When plants are received, just before setting out, take a sharp knife and cut off about
one-third of the roots; set at once and you will have stronger plants. Remove the blos-
soms on newly planted strawberries as soon as they appear. If they are allowed to fruit
It will injure vitality of plants.
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Northern Grown Hardy

STRAWBERRIES
The Big Money Making Crop

$300 TO $500 PER ACRE ORDINARY YIEL0
It seems we never get enough of this delicious

fruit. Everybody should have at least a small bed

fgr private use. Suited to almost any soil or climate,

perfectly hardy. Small bed to start soon grows to

profitable size as plants multiply rapidly.

We Ship from Early April Until the Latter Part

of May.

AU yarleties marked "S" are Starainate Perfect Flowering
and Bi-Sexual. All varieties marked "P" are Pistillate and
destitute of stamens, so when planting those marked "P. It

will be necessary to have every third row a Perfect Flowering
or "S" variety to properly fertilize the bed; by so doing you
obtain much finer fruit. For example: if you buy 300 plants,

order 200 of the "S" variety and 100 of the "P" variety, settmg
the first two rows of "S" and the third row of the "P" variety.

ALL PLANTS LISTED

ARE STRONG, THRIFTY,

WELL ROOTED STOCK,
GUARANTEED TO
PLEASE.

WARFIELD "P" FEMALE
Very Early

Few varieties are so well known as
the Warfleld universal favorite for
early. The flesh is a rich dark red
clear to the center, very juicy and
just tart enough to give it a fine rel-

ish. Excellent long distance shipper.

Bears continuously all season.

SENATOR DUNLAP
MEDIUM EARLY

"S" MALE
It Is an acknowledged fact to-

day by the most critical plant-
ers in America that true stock
of Senator Dunlap has no equaL
For quality, for hardiness, for
yielding and for satisfying the
most critical tastes, we offer
you the Old Original type Truly
Selected and Regenerated. There
Is None Better.

HOME GARDEN
PROSPERITY

Collection Strawberry
Plants

For only 50 cents we will
send postpaid 1 dozen each
of Senator Dunlap, Early
Ozark, and Warfield. You
have a chance here to get
the Cream at Bargain Prices.

BRANDYWINE
"S" Male—Late

Large berry, vigorous,
strong grower and makes a
large, heavy plant. It is fine

for market, being large, firm
and of a handsome red color.

The blooms are perfect, mak-
ing it a good fertilizer for
other varieties.

«'p'
SAMPLE
Female—Late

Of large size, fine shape,
good quality. Claimed to pro-
duce 16,000 quarts per acre.
The season for ripening is

long, and it holds Its size
well to the last picking;
also does well In matted
rows.

WARFIELD
SFECIAI. FBICES ON ABOVE VARIETIES—Per dozen, 25 cents

postpaid. By expiess, not prepaid, 100 plants, 75 cents; 1,000 planta
rate ; 500 at thousand rate by express, not prepaid.
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PRIDE OF MICHIGAN

LATE PRIDE OF MICHIGAN
"S" MALE

One of the greatest ever introduced. In
size the berries surpass all other varie-
ties, producing greater number of fancy
berries than any other late variety which
lie in windrows and are completely cov-
ered by its dense foliage. Excellent can-
ner, fine shipper, always bringing top
notch prices. Meat is firm, exceedingly
rich, solid in texture, very smooth, flavor
delicious. Has long blooming season,
therefore very valuable for market pur-
poses.

EARLY OZARK "S" MALE
First In market. World wide reputa-

tion as one of the earliest varieties ever
originated. Ranks with the best for size
and flavor. Cross between Excelsior and
Aroma, combining the excellent charac-
teristics so pronounced in both; excellent
maturing variety; strong in pollen, very
productive, firm texture. As a commer*^
cial variety it holds front rank.

EARLY OZARK
50 plants, 60 cents; 100 plants for $1.00,

96.50. 50 plants furnished at hundred



Condensed Postpaid Price List of GardenSeeds for1919
This is a condensed list of all the garden seeds that are described and priced in our 1919

catalog. Everything is listed here, and the prices are the same as in the body of the catalog.
You can make up your order from this list even better than from the complete catalog, as
it is handier to get at. These prices are postpaid, including prepayment of all postage, de-
livered anywhere in the U. S. A. You can send the money any way you please, only it is not
safe to send loose silver. Silver is almost sure to break out of the envelope unless extra
well wrapped. Send Money Order, Draft or Check if you can. Next best is paper money in
a registered letter. Canadian stamps we can't use.

n.oyaL a.gU3 P^t. Oz, Vt lb. % lb. Lb.
Bonvallet's Giant

8

14 30 55 1.00

Palmetto

4

9 17 32 .60

Conover's ColosHal

4

8 15 28 .50

Coliimbian Mammoth White 6 9 25 40 .75

]36an$
Dwarf Green-Podded Varieties '^^.k^l^ "bills'Condon's "Sure Crop" Stringless . . . . 8 22 40 75

Black-Seeded Valentine
7

20 35 65
Burpee's Strinsriess Green Pod 7 20 35 65
Giant Stringless Green Pod 7 20 35 65
Improved Kefugec, or lOOO to 1 7 20 36 65
Bountiful

g

22 38 72
long Yellow Six Weeks 6 19 34 63
Condon's Impvd. Earliest Red Val. . 7 20 35 65

For Dry Shelling and Baking
(See Page 16)

H71,!*. M Pl^t- '/ilb. llb.21bs.White Marrow

7

20 35 65
Red Kidney

j

„ g^ „
Dwarf Horticultural

7

20 35 65
Improved White Navy

5

le 30 55
White Mexican Tree

6

17 32 60
White Tepary '

g 22 38 72

Dwarf Yellow Podded or Wax Snap
(See Pages 16, 17 & 18)

Condon's Earliest Market "^w Is"' Vs"'" w
Stringless Refugee Wax 8 22 40 75
Yosemite Mammoth Wax 7 20 35 65
Condon's Rustproof Golden Wax 8 22 40 75
Prolific Black Wax

7

20 35 6.5
Curne's Rustproof Black Wax 7 20 36 65
WardwcH's Kidney Wax 8 22 40 75
Challenge BU.,k Wax

7

20 35 65Round Pod Kidney Brittle Wax 10 25 48 90
Condon's Impvd. Davis' White Wax. . 8 22 40 75

Lima or Butter-Pole Varieties
(See Page 19)

King of the Garden Pole Lima ^V'
.Seilicrfs Kariy Lima

7

20 35 65
Large White lima Pole 7 20 36 cr.

Bush or Dwarf Limas
(See Page 19)

Burpee's Improved Bush Lima a'' Ys^'
Henderson's Bush Lima 6 19 34 g3
Burpee's Bush Lima

7

20 35 65
Dreer's Bush Lima

7

20 35 05
Fordhook Bush Lima

9

23 44 85

Pole or Climbing Snaps
(See Page SO)

Famous Ky. Wonder, or Old Home.fV' ll"" Vo'^'Vs
White Dutch Case Knife 7 21 3S 72
Burger's Giant-Podded St'ngless Pole 7 21 38 72
Harly Golden Cluster Wax 8 22 40 76
Kentucky Wonder Wax 10 26 48 90
Red Speckled Cut Short, or Corn Hill 8 23 44 85
Lazy Wife

, 9 23 44 85
.tlammoth-Podded Horticultural Pole. 6 16 30 68

Beets
For the Table

Condon's Early Dawn
Condon's Royal Blood Turnip 5

Dewing's Blood Turnip 5

Long Smooth Blood 5

Edmand's Early Blood Turnip .... 5

Crosby's Egyptian 5

Crimson Globe 4

Detroit Dark Bed 5

New Dark Stinson 4

Early Eclipse 5

Condon's Ex. Ear. Egyp. Bid. Tur. 5

Market Gardeners' 5

Early Blood Turnip 5

Swiss Chard (for Greens) 5

Bastian's Early Blood Turnip 6

(See Pages 21, 218

Pkt. Or 54 lb.

, 23 & 24)

V4 !b. Lb.
16 48 82 1.50

15 45 80 1.50

10 28 60 .90

12 36 60 1.15

12 28 53 1.00

12 32 60 1.10

11 28 60 .90

12 35 65 1.25

11 28 60 .90

10 28 60 .90

12 32 60 1.10

10 30 56 1.00

10 28 60 .90

12 32 60 1.10

10 24 46 .86

Sugar Beets" 02.
Giant Feeding Sugar Beet or Half
Sugar Mangel 9

Klein Wanzleben 12
Vilmorin's Improved White Sugar. .12

Stock Beets or Mangels

(See Page 26)

?41b. % lb. 1 lb.

20

30

30

38

56

56

0.70

1.00

1.00

Borecole or Kale

(See Pages 25 & 26)
Oz. % lb. % lb. 1 lb.

Condon's Enormous 10 30 55 1.00
Improved Mammoth Long Red 7 18 32 .60
Improved Golden Tankard 9 20 38 .70

(See Page 21)

Pkt. Oz.lilb. H lb. Lb.
... 6 12 35 65 1.25

... 5 16 45 80 1.60

(See Page 21)
Pkt.Oz. i4lb.% lb. Lb.
• 6 22 75 1.40 2.50
..5 18 62 1.15 2.25

Dwarf Green Curled
Tall Green Curled Scotch.

Brussels Sprouts
New Danish Prize . .

Half Dwarf Paris Market.

Cabbage (Si

Pkt
ee Pages 27, 28, 29, 30 & 31)
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Condon's Cannon Ball 10
Copenhagen Market 8

Condon's Prosperity 10
Extra Early Winningstadt. 7

Extra Early Express 7

Ail Head Early 5

Glory of Enkhuizen 9

Early Jersey Wakctleld 8

Henderson's Early Summer 6

Charleston Wakefield s
Gregor.i 's All Seasons 6

Condon's New Early Dwarf
Flat Dutch 6

Mammoth Red Rock 10
St. Louis Market 7
Imp. American Savoy 6

Burpee's Prize Surehead. . 6

Condon's True Genuine Dan-
ish Ball Head 9

New Danish Roundliead . . 9

Large Late Drumhead 6

Condon's .Mammoth Prize
Mat Dutch G

Oz. % lb. a lb. Lb.
60 1.98 3.85 7.60
50 1.86 3.60 7.00
56 1.60 2.75 6.00
34 1.26 2.40 4.75
34 1.25 2.40 4.75
32 1.20 2.35 4.50
50 1.85 3.60 7.00
35 1.36 2.60 5.00
32 1.20 2.36 4.60
35 1.35 2.60 5.00
32"

1.20 2.35 4.50

32 1.20 2.36 4.50
40

34 1.25 2.40 4.75
32 1.20 2.35 4.50
32 1.20 2.35 4.60

38 1.40 2.75 6.25
38 1.40 2.75 5.26

32 1.20 2.35 4.50

32 1.20 2.35 4.60
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Condensed Postpaid Price List of Garden Seeds for 1919 (Continued)

Cabbage
Chinese Celerj-

Carrot
For the Table

(See Page 80)

Pkt.Oz.Vi Ib.'A lb. Lb.

..8 30 90 1.70 3.25

(See Pasres 33 & 31)

Pkt.Oz.V41b.% lb. Lb.

c IG 4S S5 1. CO

15 40 70 1.

13 40 70 1. 25

5 If) 40 70 1.

4 25 40

1

75

4 9 35 60 00

New Early Cliantenay or Sloilel .

.

. 5 15 40 70 1 25

Carrot (See page 35)

For Stock Pkt.Oz.%1b.V4 lb. Lb.

Condon's Prize Winner Stoclt 5 12 3a Co 1.10

Mammotli White Belgian 4 10 30

Mammoth YeUow Belgian 4 10 30

55

55

1.00

1.00

65

60

Cauliflower p^^,/^„,
Henderson's Ciennine True Early
Snowball 1"

Extra Early Favorite S

New Dry M'eather S

Early Dwarf Paris 5

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt S

Celery
Condon's Golden Self-Blanohing 8

Celeriac, Large Smooth Praguo 5

Giant Pa-scal 5

Columbia ^

Condon's White Plume Private
Stocli 6

Kalamazoo ^

Improved Golden Heart 5

Winter Reliance or Queen 5

Special Collections

(See Page 33)

V40Z. Oz. % lb.

8.00

6.00

7.50

1.20

.90

1.10

.00

1.10

2.25

1.75

2.00

1.10

2.00 7.50

(See Page 36)

Oz. y. lb. % lb. Lb.
50 1.75 3.25 6.00

25 .85

20 .65 1.15 2.00

40 1.50 2.75 5.00

22 .70 1.23 2.00

20 .65 1.15 2.00

12 .45 .80 1.50

20 .05 1.15 2.00

(See Pages 9 and 11)
25

40

40

CoUards

Corn—Sweet

Jnnior Vegetable Seed
Prosperity Vegetable Seed. .

.

Sunrise Flower Seed
(See Page 45)

Pkt. Oz.Vilb. M, lb. Lb.

Georgia Southern or Creole 5 15 40 75 1.40

r^-t •! (See Page 4.'))

Chervil Pktoz
Curled 1«

/^t,:^.rv^r (See Page 80)
Chicory p^t. o^. ib.

Witloff or French Endive 10 30 1.10

(See Pages 40, 41, 42, 43 & 44)

Pkt. V41b. 1 lb.21bs.

Condon's Silver Queen or White Ban-
tam 10

Condon's Early Columbia .S

Condon's Golden Sunburst 10

First of All 7

Mammoth White Cory S

Early Crosby 7

Ilurpee's Golden Bantam 8

Peei) O' Day *

Country Gentleman 8

Early Minnesota 6

Early White Evergreen 6

Early Bed Cory 1

Black Mexican 8

Best of All 5
Early Adams °

Mammoth Lute Sugar C

Condon's Private Strain White Ever-
green 1"

Stowell's Evergreen 5

25
22
25
20
22
20
22
22
22

20
20
20
22
20
10
20

26
16

45
40
45
85
40
35
42
40
40
35
85
35
40
35
28
35

4 5

30

(See Page 46)

14 lb. V41b. Lb.
22 ' 40 75

12 22 40

14 24 45

Corn—Pop Pkt.

Australian Hulless 10

Monarch White' Rice 5

Queen's Golden 0

Corn Salad Pkt.0z.%1b.v4 ib. Lb.

Fetticus or Lamb's Lettuce -5 10 35 66 1.26

„ (See Page 45)
CireSS Pltt.Oz. V4 lb. Mi lb. Lb.

New Upland ''

Curled or Pepper Grass 4 10 35 65 1.25

True Water 10

Cucumber
Condon's White Wonder
Snow's Early Pickling

Condon's Extra Early Improved

(See Pages »7, 38 and 39)

1). V4 lb. Lb.

Extra liOng White S|>ine.

Davis Perfect

Tliornburn's Everbearing

.

West India Gherkins. . .

.

Green Prolific or Boston. Pickling

.

London Long Green . . .

.

The New Lemon
Arlington White Spine.

Japanese Climbing

.

8
'

16 40 60 1.00

4 3 25 40 .75

5 S 28 50 .90

4 8 25 40 .75

10 30 50 .90

4 S 25 40 .75

4 10 35

4 S 22 40 .70

4 8 22 40 .70

5 10 28 50 .90

5 S 28 SO .90

8 25 75 1.40 2.70

5 8 25 40 .75

4 8 22 40 .70

5 10 30 S5 1.00

5 10 28 50 .90

Egg Plant
Condon's New Colossal 10 50

New York Improved Spineless 8 35

Black Beauty

(See Page 46)

Pkt.Vi oz.Oz. Vi lb.

8 33

90

60

60

3.00

1.85

1.86

Endive or Winter Lettuce (See Page 47)

PUt.Oz.V4 lb.

Fine Green Curled 5 12 30

White Curled ^ 1^ 85

Giant Fringed or "Oyster" 7 16 38

Broad-Leaved Batavian 5 12 30

Garden Lemon
New Garden Lemon.

Gourds

(See

(See

Herbs

Nest-Egg
Sugar Trough
Dipper
Dishcloth
Finest Mixed

(See

Pkt,

Anise \
5

5

V4 lb Lb.
55 1.00

60 1.10

65 1.25

55 1.00

Page 45)

Pkt.Oz.
. . . 5 25

Page 45)

Pkt.Oz.
... 5 20

. . . 5 15

. . . 5 20

...10 35

...5 20

Balm
Basil, Sweet.
Borage "

Caraway *

Dill
\

Fennel, Sweet ^
Horehound
Lavender '^

Marjoram, Sweet ^
Kflsemary - °

Kue 1
Sage • "
Summer Savory °

Thyme
\

Winter Savory »

Wormwood °

Page 47)

Oz. Vi lb.

15
25
80 ...

20 ...

8 ...

18 0.60

15
30

30
40

75
40
40
40
35

2.00
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Condensed Postpaid Price List of Garden Seeds for 1919 (Continued)

(Sec Page 00)Kohl Rabi
Pkt. Oz. '4 lb.

Early White Vienna 6 20 65
Early Purple Vienna 5 20 65

L/Gek Page 80)

Pkt. Oz.Vllb. % lb. Lb.
Hroad Leaf or New FlaB S 25 70 1.35 2.C0

(See Pages 48, 49, 50 & 51)Lettuce
Condon's Cabbage Head 8

Condon's Market <>ardeners' Early
Foreing 8

Grand Rapids 5

Big Boston. 5

May King 5

California Cream Butter 5

leeberg 5

Immensity 5

Tomhannock 4

Ice-Driimhead 5

Condon's Improved Hanson 5

Black-Seeded Simpson 5

Paris Wliite Cos 5

Salamander 5

Simpson's Early Curled 4

Early Prizehcad 5

Lapp's Black-Seeded Cabbage Head 5

Oz. 141b. % I b. Lb.
18 15 80 1.60

IS 45 80 1.50

12 30 60 .90

12 30 60 .90

12 35 60 1.10

10 30 60 .90

10 30 50 .90

12 30 55 1.00

8 25 40 .75

10 30 60 .90

10 30 50 .90

10 30 50 .90

10 30 50 .90

12 35 CO 1.10

9 2S 48 .86

10 30 50 .90

12 30 56 1.00

(See Page 45)

Pkt.Oz.
Mango Melon

Mango Melon or Vegetable Peach

Melons—Musk pages bz, 53, 54 & 55)

Condon's Delicious Gold Lined .

.

Pkt.Oz. l/ilb. lA 1h Lb.
. 6 12 32 .56 1.00

Condon's Perfection 22 60 1.10 2.00

10 30 .50 .90
Condon's White-Seeded Sensation 7 14 40 .70 1.25

12 30 .55 1.00

S 25 .40 .75

8 25 .40 .75

12 45 .80 1.50

8 25 .40 .75
Condon's Improved Davis Grand. .10 23 60 1.10 2.00
Improved Green Nutmeg 8 25 .40 .75
Condon's Nevif Honey Sweet. . .

.

. 5 12 30 .55 1.00
Condon's True Osage Select Strain 5 15 3o .65 1.25

12 30 .55 1.00
Thorobred Rocky Ford 5 8 25 .40 .75
Golden Ca.ssaba or Winter Melon .10

25
Improved Early Hackensack . .

.

. 4 8 22 .40 .75

26 75

Melons—Water (See Pages 56, 57, 58 & 59)

„ . ™ „, , Pkt. Oz. 1/1 lb. If, lb. Lb.Genume Tom Watson 5

Mclver's Wonderful Sugar 4

New Improved Dixie 4

New Excel 5

Indiana Sweetheart 4

Kleckley Sweets 5

Citron for Preserves 4

Georgia Rattlesnake 4

Peerless or Ice Cream 4

Fhinney 's Early 4

Cole's Early 4

Harris' Earliest 4

Perfected Kolb's Gem 4

Jones' True Jumbo 3

Burpee's Sugar Stick 5

Maule's New National 5

Florida Favorite 4

Halbert Honey
Alabama Sweet 5

12 30 65 1.00

9 22 40 .75

8 IS 32 .00

10 25 45 .85

8 25 40 .76

10 30 50 .90

7 18

8 2! 40

8 25 40 75

8 25 40 .75

8 25 40 .75

7 IS 34 .60

7 20 35 .65

6 15 25 .15

12 30 55 1.00

12 22 40

8 25 40 .75

11 2S 60 .90

12 22 40 .75

Mushroom Spawn
„ , . „ 1 Brick 3 Brlck.s
Condon's Sure-Crop Mushroom Spawn. . . 35 l.oo

Mustard ®»>

c X ^ , ,
Pkt. Oz.i^lb. lb. Lb.

Southern Giant Curled 4 S IS 32 60
Chinese

5

10 22 40 75
M'hite English

4

8 18 32 60

(See Page 60)

, »
rkt.Oz.>41b.l4 lb. LbMhife Velvet 4 5 js 30 60

I«dy Finger 4 g ig 3,

(See Pages 61, 62, 63, 64 & 65)
Pkt. Oz. H lb. % ib. Lb

Okra or Gumbo

Onion Seed
Condon's Model Red Globe. .

.

Condon's Model Yellow Globe
Condon's Large Red Wethersfld 5
New White Portugal 7 24
Extra Early Wliite Queen 6 24
Condon's Mammoth King or
Prizetaker

Ailsa Craig 10 35
E.xtra Early Red 5 1

Condon's Selected Yellow Globe
Danvcrs 5 22

Michigan or Ohio Y'ellow Globe. 5 21
Southport Red Globe
Southport White Globe..
Southport Yellow Globe. .

Mammoth Silver King s 2

Early White Welsh

24 .75 1.45' 2.75
6 22 .72 1.40 2.65
5 20 .65 1.20 2.25
7 24 .75 1.45 2.75

6 24 .75 1.45 2.75

8 25 .SO 1.50 2.90
10 35 1.10 2.10 4.00

5

e

18 .60 1.10 2.10

5 22 .08 1.26 2.40

5 21 .66 1.22 2.35

6 22 .72 1.40 2.66
S 30 .85 1.60 3.00
6 23 .70 1.28 2.43

S 25 .90 1.75 3.25

8 25 .90

Onion Sets (See Page 66)

H lb. 1 lb. 3 lbs.
15 28 0.75

16 30 .82

15 28 .75

15 28 .75

IS 35 1.00

16 30 .82

18 36 1.00

Parsnip
Condon's White Queen
Hollow Crown or Long White

Parsley

(See Page 67)
Pkt. Oz. 'i Ib. V. lb. Lb.
.. 8 15 40 75 1.35

..5 12 35 05 1.20

(See Page 67)

™ . „ , Pkt. Oz.Vilb. % lb. Lb.
Turnip Rooted 5 15 36 60 1.10
Champion Moss Curled 5 14 35 55 j 00

PgaS (See Pages 08, 69, 70, 71 & 72)

Condon's Mammoth-Podded Little
Slidget

Ameer or Claudit 0

Gradus or Prosperity 7
Condon's Giant Kdible-Fodded Siig. 8

Improved Telephone 6

McLean's Little Gem c
Bli.ss Everbearing

r,

Large White Marro^vfat
Condon's Ultimatum 7

Thomas Laxton 7

Blue Bantam or Giant Laxtonian. . 1

5

Nott's Excelsior
Pioneer
Bliss Abundance 6

True American Wonder
Selected First and Best 6 19
Suttons Excelsior

Early Alaska
Horsford's Market Garden..,.
Alderman e

25 45 0.86

16 30 .58

22 40 .76

. 8 24 45 .85

20 3S .73

19 35 .67

19 35 .67

16 28 .52

19 35 .67
01 40 .75

.15 32 60 1.10

20 38 .73

19 35 .67

19 35 .67

20 38 .73

19 35 .67

22 40 .75

16 28 .64

6 19 35 .67

19 36 .67
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Condensed Postpaid Price List of Garden Seeds for 1919 (Continued)

Peas (Continued)
Pkt. 14 lb. 1 lb. 2 lbs.

Little Mar\'el

7

22 40 .75

Extra Early Philadelphia 6 19 :!5 .67

Dwarf Telephone or Dwarf Defiance 6 20 38 .73

IVtlateh or BIb Dinner 6 lit 35 .67

Champion of England 6 IS 34 .05

Peanuts

Pepper

(See Page 65)

„ ^, , ,
Pkt. 14 lb. Vi lb. I.b.

Slammoth Virginia 5 15 22 40

(See Pages 74 and 15)

Pkt. % oz.Oz. 54 lb.

10 50 90 3.00

10 50 90 3.00

10 30 50 1.75

7 28 45 1.60

5 ?-i 40 1.30

S i8 45 1.50

8 28 45 1.50

ID 30 50 1.75

8 28 45 1.60

Chinese Giant

Sweet Mountain .

Bell or BuU Xose.

Pumpkin <See Page 73)

„, „ Pkt. Oz. ^4 lb. H lb. Lb.
Big Tom 4

Jaimnese Pie 5

Tennessee Sweet Potato 5

Sweet Cheese or Kentucky Field 3

King of the Mammoth 9

New Winter tuxury 5

Connecticut Field S

Sugar Pie 5

Radish
Condon's Earliest Red Bird. . . 8

Condon's Early While Turnip
or White Box 5

Early Scarlet Turnip 6

Condon's Xightning s

Condon's Royal Gem 7

Vick's Scarlet Globe 5

Brightest French Breakfast ... 5

Scarlet Turnip White Tip 5 10
Crimson Giant Globe 5

Condon's Giant Perpetual 5

White Icicle 6

I.ong Scarlet Short Top 4

Ix>ng White Vienna or Lady
Finger 5

9 23 40 0.75

10 30 55 1.00

10 30 55 1.00

0 IS 30 .50

18 60 90 1.75

12 30 55 1.00

9 28 50 .90

10 30 55 1.00

8 76. 78 and 79)

Oz. lb. M lb. Lb.
14 30 55 1.00

12 25 45 .85

12 45 .85

14 30 55 1.00

12 2S 50 .95

12 26 48 .90

11 25 45 .85

10 42 .80

11 25 45 .85

12 26 48 .90

14 30 65 1.00

9 20 38 .70

Improved Chartier or Shepherd 4

Condon's White Elephant 7

California Mammotli Winter. . 5

I/ong Black Spanish 5

Blixed Radishes 5

White Strasburg 5

China Rose Winter 5

Round Black Spanish 5

Celestial White Chinese 5

Rhubarb
Condon's New Strawberry . 6

Salsify
Mammoth Sandwich Island ... 1

0

I.0Qg White French 5

12

9

14

12

10

10

12

10

12

12

26

20

30

26

22

48 .90

.70

1.00

.90

.80

.76

.95

.80

.90

.90

(See Page 80)

Pkt. Oz. V4 lb. % lb. Lb.

26

65

48

42

40

60

42

48

48

15 45 SO 1.60

Spinach

(See Page 81)
Pkt. Oz. Vt lb. % lb. Lb.

22 75 1.35 2.60

16 45 .80 1.50

(See Page 81)

Pkt. Oz. \4 lb. % lb. Lb.
Bloomsdale or Savoy Leaved.. 6 9 22
Long Standing Prickly 4 8 20
Prickly Winter

4

g 20
lang Standing

6

9 22
Bound Thick Leaved 4 8 20
New Zealand

5

15 45

40
38
80

0.'

.70

.70

.75

.70

1.60

Squash
Delicata . 5

Fordhook 5

Golden Hubbard 6

Improved Hubbard 5

Alammoth A^'bite Bush Scallop 4

Mammotli Chili or Whale 5

Giant Stmimer Crookneck 5

Blue Hubbard or Marblehead. 4

Early Yellow Bush Scallop .... 4

Boston Marrow 4

Delicious Winter 5

Condon's Chicago Warted Hub-
bard Improved Strain 5

Swiss Chard
Pkt

Silver Ribbed 5

Green Leaved 5

(See Pages 82 and 88)

Tobacco

Oz. 54 lb. V4 lb. Lb.
12 3S 70 1.36

10 35 66 1.25

12 35 65 1.25

1'2 35 65 1.2s

8 25 46 .85

12 35 65 1.25

35 65 1.35

10 32 60 1.10

S 26 45 .86

8 25 4 6 .85

12 35 65 1.25

15 46 85 1.50

(See Page 81)

Oz. V4 lb. M lb. Lb.
12 32 60 1. 10

12 32 60 1.10

(See Page 83)
Pkt. % oz. Oz.

Big Oronoko Sweet 6
Connecticut Seed Leaf 6

Big Hybrid Havana 5

Improved White Burley 6

Comstock Spanish 5

25

Tomato (See Pages 84,

25

22

5 25

, 86 and 87)

Condon's First of All.

.

Pkt . % oz.Oz. Vi lb. H lb. Lb.
10 35 65 1.75 3.25 6.00

Golden Yellow Ponderosa 8 20 35 1.00 1.75 3.25
Condon's New Peerless.

.

10 35 05 1.75 3.25 6.00
Dwarf Champion 6 35 1.00 1.85 3.50

6 30 .85 1.60 3.00
Dwarf Stone 6 35 1.00 1.85 3.60
Chalk's Early Jewel 0 35 1.00 1.85 3.50
Yellow Husk or Ground

7 25 45

6 35 1.00 1.85 3,50

6 30 .85 1.60 3.00

Henderson's Ponderosa or
8 40 1.35 2.50 4.75

Spark's Earliana 6 30 .85 1.60 3.00

Livingston's Favorite . .

.

3 12 .40 .75 1.40

Livingston's Perfection.

.

3 12 .40 .75 1.40
2 '' .70 1.30 2..',0

6 30 .85 1.60 3.00

4 20

4 20

Ferry's Early Detroit. 6 35 1.00 1.85 3.50

6 35 1.00 1.85 3.50

10 25 40 1.10 2.10 4.00

10 25 40 1.10 2.10 4.00

rnin (See Page 88)

Pkt. Oz.i41b. % lb. Lb.
16 SO 90 1.75

12 35 65 1.25

5 12 36 65 1.25

Extra Early I'urple Top Milan. . 5 14 45 80 1.25

5 12 35 66 1.2.-;

. 5 12 35 65 1.2.".

Early Purple Top Strap Leaved . 4 10 30 T.:> 1.00

White Egg 16 46 SO 1.60

. 5 12 35 65 1.25

. 6 14' 40 70 1.35

Swede Turnip or Ruta Bagas
(See Page 89)

Pkt.Oz. \ilb. % lb. Lb.
American Purple Top Yellow 5 16 48 88 1.65

White Swede or Sweet Russian.. 5 14 40 75 1.40

Condon's Giant Yellow Swede 6 16 50 90 1.75

Monarch or Elephant 6 16 45 80 l.so
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BEAUTIFUL SWEET PEAS ^''o^'ThI^
VERY LATEST VARIETIES of GIANT FLOWERING SPENCER HPES

Sweet Peas are now recognized as the most popular flower in America, and these three varieties listed

are the Grandest of all. Very Latest Creations. All hardy varieties, producing long stout stems. The Most

bearin? four and five blossoms each. Stems often measuring 18 to 22 inches long. Perfect
* Silvery

Mary Catherine
Named after our youngest daughter, tliree years

old next April. Finest and largest Orchid-flowered

Spencer White Sweet Pea we have ever seen.

Blue

Spencer

i> the '• Queen of All " While Sweel
Pea« and the moflt up-tO'date Spencer
or Giant Orchid-flowered type. Buda
eiceptionaUy large and as pure white
aa the driven snow.

Pkt. 10c; oz. 38c; K lb. $1.00;
lb. $3.75. Postpaid.

REMEMBER
5TeCHlR LITH.CO. nOCM.N.Y.

3 Pkls.— One of each or

choice 25c; 3 Ounces 99c
Postpaid.

IN EVERY ORDER W^E TELL YOU HOW^
TO GROW THEM SUCCESSFULLY.

Margaret Atlee
9 now four years old and recognized

the world over aa the finest, most
attractive RoBy Salmon Pink in the

world. Beautiful creamy buff ground,

with rich, toU. color. No matter

where you live you can grow these

three to perfection and wh^t could

he nicer than a combination of these

three exquisite colors, either in solid

Beds or Bouquets for your tahln

docorations.

Pkt. lOc; oz.42c; M Ib.$1.15;
lb. $4.25. Postpaid.



(Dhis 1% an actual photograph of DAD cutting Potato Eyes
from PEDIGREED SEED POTATOES "eelieveMe" he is some crank
on this, every one must be just so and WE GUARANTEE EVERY EYE
to arrive in FIRST CLASS condition and PLEASE YOU or MONEY BACK.
Thats OUR MOTTO, Makes big saving on transportation charges.

S££ PAG£ OF CATAL0GUE'>0TAT0 SECTION"
FO/i COMPLETE INFORMATION ONPOTATO EYES

500 " " 4.25
1000 " " 7.95

CONDON BROS., Seedsmen, Rockford, III,, U.S.A.ROCK RIVER VALLEY SEED FARM.


